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ORDER OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 
NATURAL RESOURCES BOARD 

REPEALING, RENUMBERING, AMENDING AND CREATING RULES 

IN THE MATTER of repealing NR 440.17(2)(a)46. and (g), 
440.36(6)(c) to (i), 440.445(6')(e) and (f) and 
440.684(6), renumbering NR 439.075(2)(e)1.t. to w. and 
3.d. to f., 440.02(12), 440.07(4) and (5), 
440.26(2)(e) to (1), 440.36(6)(a) and Note, 
440.445(6)(d) , 440.48(6)(c), 440.57(6)(e), 
440.58(6)(e), 440.63(6)(e), 440.684(2)(b)4., 5. and 
6., 440.72(2)(a)6. to 10., 13. and 14., renumbering 
and amending NR 440.17(2)(a)47. to 55., (f) and (h), 
440.72(2)(a)11. and 12., amending NR 439.06(2)(a), 
439.075(2)(e)1.a., 2. and 5., 439.08(2)(b), 
440.02(26), 440.08(2) and (5)(a), 
440.17(1)(a)(intro.), 1. to 5., and (b), (2)(a)1., 6. 
to 11., 20., 34. to 40. and 42. to 45., (b)l., (e)l., 
(d)l. and (e)(intro.) and 1., 440.18(6)(a), (e), (e) 
and (f), 440.19(6)(e)3. and (f)l. to 3., 4.a. and 
5.(intro.), 440.20(4)(h)1. and 2., (5)(a)1. and (e), 
(6)(d)3.(intro.) and (h), 440.205(1)(e), (2)(e), (k), 
(1) and (zb), (3)(a), (e), (d), (e), (f)(intro.) and 
2. and (g), (4)(a)1.(intro.), (b), (e) and (f), 
(5)(a), (b), (f)1.(intro.), (g) and (h), (6)(b) , 
(c)2.a. and b., 3.a. and 5. and (d)(intro.), (7)(e), 
(d) (intro.), 1. and 6.a. and e. and (f), (8)(a) and 
(b)2., (9)(b) and (f) and (10)(a)2., (b), (e), 
(g)(intro.), (m)2. to 4. and (0), 440.23(4)(b), 
440.24(5)(a) and (b), 440.26(1) (tit1e) and (b), and 
(6)(e) and (d), 440.27(2)(k) and (4)(b), 440.28(2)(j) 
and (6)(b), 440.285(1)(e) and (2)(f)(intro.) and 
(4)(a)2. and 4., 440.31(4)(b)5., 440.32(4)(a)1., 
440.33(6)(b)2.a. and b., 440.34(6)(a)2.a. and b., 
440.35(6)(a)2.a. and b., 440.37(4)(b), 440.38(4)(b), 
440.39(4)(b), 440.40(2)(intro.) and (4)(b), 
440.41(4)(b), 440.42(4)(b), 440.44(5)(i)4. and (7)(b), 
440.445(7)(e), 440.46(2)(c), (d), (i) and (1) and 
(3)(a)2., 440.51(4)(e), 440.525(6)(e), 
440.53(6)(c)(intro.), 440.57(2)(a)(intro.), 
440.59(4)(d), 440.62(2)(a)1.c., (3)(b)(intro.) and 
(10)(a) Tab1e A, 440.64(3)(h) and (7)(b), 
440.642(3)(b)1.a., (4)(h)3.e. and (7)(i)4.b., 
440.644(4)(b)1. and 2., (d)(intro.), (f)2.(intro.), 
and (j)(intro.) and 1., 440.67(4)(b)2. and (5)(a)2., 
440. 682(4)(b)3. a., 440.684(2) (a)4., (4) (b), (7)(a)2. 
and 4., (b)3., (e), (d)(intro.) and (e) and (8)(a), 
440.688(3)(d) and (e)(intro.) and (7)(d), 
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440.69(4)(b), 440.72(2)(a)1.a. and 4. and (5)(d), 
repealing and reereating NR 440.07(3)(intro.), 
440.19(6)(e)1. and (g)(intro.) and (7), 440.20(7)(f), 
(h) and (i)(intro.), 1. and 2. and (8), 
440.205(2)(zj), 440.21(5),440.22(5), 440.23(4)(a) and 
(5), 440.24(5)(d) and (6), 440.25(4), 
440.26(3)(intro.) and (a)(intro.), (4)(intro.) Lind (a) 
and (5)(intro.) and (a), (6)(tit1e), (a) and (e) and 
(7), 440.29(4), 440.30(4), 440.31(5), 440.315(5), 
440.32(5), 440.33(7), 440.34(7),440.35(7),440.37(5), 
440.38(5), 440.39(5), 440.40(5), 440.41(5), 440.42(5), 
440.43(7), 440.44(4)(e) and (6)(a) to (f), 
440.445(4)(e) and (6)(a) to (e), 440.45(6), 440.46(7), 
440.47(4), 440.48(6)(b), 440.50(6), 440.51(5), 
440.52(5), 440.525(7), 440.53(6)(b), 440.54(5), 
440.55(5), 440.565(8)(b), 440.57(6)(b), 440.59(5), 
440.62(6), 440.63(6)(b), 440.64(4), 440.644(1)(a) and 
(b), 440.684(5), 440.688(6), 440.69(6), and ereating 
NR 439.075(2)(e)3.j., k., 1., m., and n., 440.02(12), 
440.07(3)(am) and (4), 440.1,7(2)(a)56. to 61., (e)2., 
(f), (g) and (h), 440.20(7)(j), 440.205(3)(j), 
(5)(1), (j), and (k), (6)(j), (7) (g) and (h), (8)(f) , 
(9)(i) and (10)(p) to (r), 440.207, 440.22(2)(b), (e) 
and (d), (4) (b), (e), (d) and (e) and (6), 
440.26(1)(e), (d) and (e), (2)(e) to (f) and (q), 
(5)(b) , (e), and (d), (8) and (9), 440. 32(4)(b), (e), 
(d), and (e) and (6), 440.36(6)(a) and (b), 
440.445(6)(d) to (f), 440.48(6)(e), 440.56(2)(b)10m., 
440.565(8)(e), 440.57(6)(e), 440.58(6)(e) and (d), 
440.62(4) Note, 440.63(6)(e), 440.644(3)(a) (title) 
and (b), (4) (b)4., (f)2.d. and (n), (6)(f) , (7) (e)7., 
(i) and (j) and (8)(a)5., 440.647, 440.675, 
440.684(2)(b)4., 440.686, 440.70, 440.71, 
440.72(2)(a)6. and 440.74 of the Wiseonsin 
Administrative Gode, pertaining to ineorporation of 
revisions and additions to the federa1 New Souree 
Performance Standards . 
...................... ............ ..... ............ ... .. 

Analysis Prepared by the Department of Natural Resourees 

Authorizing statutes: ss. 144.31(1)(a), 144.375(4), 144.38 and 227.11(2)(a), 
Stats. 

Statute interpreted: ss. 144.31(1)(f), 144.375(4) and 144.38, Stats. 

Under section 111 of the federa1 G1ean Air Act, the Administrator of the 
United States Environmenta1 Protection Ageney (U.S. EPA) is required to adopt 
regu1ations estab1ishing federa1 new sources performance standards (NSPS). 
These standards are adopted for categories of stationary air po1lution sourees 
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which cause or contribute significantly to air pollution which may reasonably 
be anticipated to endanger public health or welfare. 

As of July 1, 1991, NSPS have been adopted for 77 source categories as set out 
in Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 60. Under section 
lll(c)(l) of the federal Clean Air Act, states may develop and submit to U.S. 
EPA procedures for implementing and enforcing the NSPS. If U.S. EPA finds the 
state procedures to be adequate, it may de1egate to the state the authority to 
imp1ement and enforce the standards. Wisconsin has received this de1egation 
of authority. 

Section 144.375(4)(a), Stats., states that if an NSPS is promu1gated by U.S. 
EPA, the Department sha11 promu1gate by ru1e a simi1ar standard which may not 
be more restrictive in terms of emission 1imitations than the federa1 
standard. The Department's last NSPS update;- which took effeet on October 1, 
1990, adopted the federa1 NSPS which had been promu1gated by U.S. EPA through 
Ju1y 1, 1988. The ru1es eontained in this order adopt the changes to the 
federa1 NSPS occurring between Ju1y 1, 1988 and Ju1y 1, 1991, with one 
exception. The federa1 NSPS for Municipal Waste Combustors which was 
promu1gated by U.S. EPA on February 11, 1991 is not inc1uded in this ru1e 
package as U.S. EPA is expected to extensive1y modify these requirements. The 
ru1es contained in this order inc1udes modifications to existing standards and 
the adoption of standards for new categories of sources. In accordance with 
section 227.14(lm), Stats., the format for these rules is based on the format 
used in 40 CFR Part 60, the federa1 NSPS. 

The ru1es contained in this order are proposed to comp1y with section 
144.375(4)(a), Stats., and to enab1e U.S. EPA to continue de1egation to the 
state of its authority to imp1ement and enforce the present NSPS. - Under s. 
227.14(lm) the ru1es in this order use the format_of the federa1 regu1ations 
in 40 CFR part 60. 

This order a1so inc1udes changes to update references to sections of ch. NR 
440 in ch. NR 439 and minor changes in language to correet errors, improve 
clarity, and improve consistency within ch. NR 440 and with the other chapters 
of the NR 400 series. 

SECTIaN 1. NR 439.06(2)(a) is amended to read: 

NR 439.06(2)(a) Perform complianee emission testing following Method 6, 6A, 

6B, 6C or 8 in 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, incorporated by referenee in ch. NR 

484, or 

SECTIaN 2. NR 439.075(2)(c)1.t. to w. are renumbered 430.075(2)(c)1.u., V., 

w. and t. 
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SECTION 3. NR 439.075(2)(c)3.d. to f. are renumbered 430.075(2)(c)3.e., f. 

and d. 

SECTION 4. NR 439.075(2)(c)3.j., k. and 1. are created to read: 

NR 439 .. 075(2)(c)3.j. Contro1 devices at synthetic organic chemical 

manufacturing faci1ities subject to the requirements of s. NR 440.675 or 

440.686. 

k. Contro1 devices at faci1ities subject to the magnetic tape coating 

requirements of s. NR 440.71. 

1. Contro1 devices at faci1ities subject.to the po1ymeric coating of 

supporting substrate requirements of s. NR 440.74. 

SECTION 5. NR 439.08(2)(b) is amended to read: 

NR 439.08(2)(b) Su1fur contentin liguid fossi1 fue1. The su1fur content 

of a 1iquid fossi1 fue1 samp1e shal1 be determined according to ASTM D129-

64(1978), Su1fur in Petro1eum Products (General Bomb Method) eft6. ASTM D1552-

83. Standard Test Method for Sulfur in Petro1eum Products (High-Temperature 

Method) or ASTM D4294-83, Su1fur in Petro1eum Products by Nondispersive X-ray 

F1uorescence Spectrometer, incorporated by reference in ch. NR 484. 

SECTION 6. NR 440.02(12) is renumbered NR 440.02(13). 

SECTION 7. NR 440.02(12) is created to read: 

NR 440.02(12) "Excess emissions and monitoring system performance report" 

means a report that must be submitted periodica11y by a source in order to 

provide data on its comp1iance with stated emission limits and operating 

parameters, and on the performance of its monitoring systems. 

SECTION 8. NR 4~0.02(15m) is created to read: 

NR 440.02(15m) "Method X," where "X" is a number or a number fo11owed by a 

letter, me ans the specified method contained in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, 

incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. 
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SEGTION 9. NR 440.02(26) is amended to read: 

NR 440.02(26) "Reference method" means any method of sampling and 

analyzing for an air pol1utant as eeseribee ifi 40 GFR ~art 60, 6~~efieil{ A, 

ifieor~oratee by refercficc iB S. NR 440.17 specified in the app1icab1e section. 

SECTION 10. NR 440.07(3)(intro.) is repea1ed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.07(3)(intro.) Each owner or operator required to install a 

continuous monitoring system (GMS) or monitoring device sha11 submit an excess 

emissions and monitoring systems performance report, excess emissions are 

defined in app1icable sections, or a summary report form as described in sub. 

(4), or both, to the department semiannua11y, except when: more frequent 

reporting is specifica11y required by an applicable section; or the GMS data 

are to be used direct1y for compliance determination, in which case quarterly 

reports shal1 be submitted; or the department, on a case-by-case basis, . 

determines that more frequent reporting is necessary to accurately assess the 

compliance status of the new source. All reports shall be postmarked by the 

30th day following the end of each calendar half, or.quarter, as appropriate. 

Written reports of excess emissions shall include the following information: 

SEGTION 11. NR 440.07(3)(am) is created to read: 

NR 440.07(3)(am) The process operating time during the reporting period. 

SECTION 12. NR 440.07(4) and (5) are renumbered NR 440.07(5) and (6). 

SEGTION 13. NR 440.07(4) is created to read: 

NR 440.07(4) The summary report form shall contain the information and be 

in the format shown in figure 1 un1ess otherwise specified by the department. 

One summary report form shal1 be submitted for each pollutant monitored at 

each affected facility. 

(a) If the tota1 duration of excess emission for the reporting period is 

less than lX of the to tal operating time for the reporting period and CMS 

downtime for the reporting period is less than 5X of the total operating time 

for the reporting period, only the summary report form shal1 be submitted and 

the excess emissions and monitoring system performance report described in 

sub. (3) need not be submitted unIess requested by the department. 
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(b) If the tota1 duration of excess emission for the reporting period is 

1% or greater of the tota1 operating time for the reporting period or the 

tota1 CMS downtime for the reporting period is 5% or greater of the to tal 

operating time for the reporting period, the summary report form and the 

excess emissions and monitoring system performance report described in sub. 

(3) sha11 both be submitted. 

Figure 1 -- Summary Report -- Gaseous and Opacity Excess Emission and 
Monitoring System Performance 

Po11utant (circ1e One -- S02!N0x/TRS!H2S/CO/Opacity) 

Reporting period dates: From ______ _ to 

Company: 

Emission Limitation ______________________________________________ _ 

Address: 

Monitor Manufacturer and Mode1 No. 

Date of Latest CMS Certification or Audit 
Process Unit(s) Description: 

Tota1 source operating time in reporting period1 • ________________________ __ 

Emission data summaryl 

1. Duration of excess emissions in reporting period due to: 
a. Startup/shutdown 
b. Contro1 equipment prob1ems 
c. Process prob1ems 
d. Other known causes 
e. Unknown causes 

2. Tota1 duration of excess emission 
3. Tota1 
(%2): 

duration of excess emissions x (100) [Total source operating time] 

CMS performance summaryl 

1. CMS downtime in reporting period due to: 
a. Monitor equipment ma1functions, 
b. Non-monitor equipment ma1functions 
c. Qua1ity assurance ca1ibration 
d. Other known causes 
e. Unknown causes 

2. Tota1 CMS downtime 
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3. [Total CMS downtime] x (100) [Total source operating time] (X2): 

lFor opacity, record all times in minutes. For gases, record all times in 
hours. 
2For the reporting period: If the to'tal duration of excess emissions is IX or 
greater of the total operating time or the total CMS downtime is 5X or greater 
of the total operating time, both the summary report form and the excess 
emission report'described in §60.7(c) shall be submitted. 

On a separate page, describe any changes since last quarter in CMS, process or 
controIs. I certify that the information contained in this report is true, 
accurate, and complete. 

Signature 

Title 

Date --------------------------------------------

SECTION 14. NR 440.08(2)(intro.) and (5)(a) are amended to read: 

NR ~40.08(2)(intro.) Performance tests shall be conducted and data reduced 

in accordance with the test methods and procedures contained in each 

applicable section of this chapter unIess the department specifies or 

approves, in specific cases, the use of a referenee method with minor changes 

in methodology, or waives the requirement for performance tests because the 

owner or operator of a source has demonstrated by other means ,to the 

department's satisfaction that the affected facility is in compIianee with the 

standard, or the department approves shorter sampling times and smaller 

sampling volumes when necessitated by process variabIes. or unIess the 

administrator: 

(5)(a) Sampling ports adequate for test methods applicable to the 

facility. This includes: 

1. Constructing the air pollution control system such that the volumetric 

flow rates and pollution emission rates can be accurately deterrnined by 

applicable test methods and procedures. and 

2. Providing a stack or duct free of cyclonic flow during performance 

tests. as demonstrated by applicable test method procedures. 
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SECTION 15. NR 440.17(1)(a)(intro.), 1 .. to 5., and (b) are amended to read: 

NR 440.17(1)(a) Federal regulations. The federal regulations in effeet on 

July 1, ~ 1991 1isted in this paragraph are ineorporated by referenee ~ 

for the eorresponding seetions noted. Copies of these regu1ations are 

avai1ab1e for inspeetion in the offiees of the department of natural 

resourees, seeretary of state and revisor of statutes, Madison, Wiseonsin, or 

may be purehased for personal use from the superintendent of doeuments, U.S. 

government printing offiee, Washington, D.C. 20402. 

1. 40 CFR s. 51.18 for ~~. NR 440.20S(2)~(1) and 440.207(2)'k). 

2. 40 CFR s. 51.24 for ~ ~. NR 440.205(2)~(1) and 440.207(2)'k). 

3. 40 CFR s. 52.21 for ~~. NR 440.205(2)~'1)and 440.207(2)(k). 

4. 40 CFR s. 60.11(e) for s. NR 440.59(5)fk*(f) Note. 

5. 40 CFR s. 60.484 for ss. NR 440.62(3)(a)3 aaa (,)(e)(iaere.)~ 

440.647(4)(e) and 440.66(3)(e). 

(b) Appendiees. Appendiees A, B, C and F of 40 CFR part 60 and Appendix B 

of 40 CFR part 61 as in effeet on Ju1y 1, ~ 1991 are ineorporated by 

referenee and made a part of this ehapter. Copies of these appendiees are 

avai1ab1e for inspeetion in the offiees of the department of natural 

resourees, seeretary of state and revisor of statutes, Madison, Wisconsin, or 

may be purehased for personal use from the superintendent of doeuments, U.S. 

government printing offiee, Washington, D.C. 20402. 

SECTION 16. NR 440.17(2)(a)1., 6. to 11., 20., 34. to 40. and 42. to 45. are 

amended to read: 

NR 440.17(2)(a)1. 

of Coa1s by Rank, for 

440.20(2)(b), (n) and 

440.42(2)(a) and (b). 

ASTM D388-77, Standard Speeifieation for C1assifieation 

ss. NR 440.19(2)(a) and (6)(f)4 a, b and f, 

(y), 440.20S(2)(d) and .(t) ese. 440.207(2) and 

6. ASTM D1946-77, Standard Method for Analysis of Reformed Gas by Gas 

Chromatography, for ~~. NR 440.18(6)(a). 440.19(6)(f)S a. 440.64Z(6)'f). 

440.67S'S)(d)3 b and 'd)5 and 440.686(5)(d)2 b and (d)4. 

7. ASTM D201S-77, Standard Test Method for Gross Ca10rifie Va1ue of Solid 

Fue1 by the Adiabatie Bomb Calorimeter, for s. NR 440.19(6)(f)S b and 

(7)~iQlZ and for 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, Method 19. 
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8. ASTM D1826-77, Standard Test Method for Calorific Value of Gases in 

Natural Gas Range by Continuous Recording Calorimeter, for ss. 

NR 440.l9(6)(f)s b and (7)fg+Cc)2 and 440.46(7)(b)3, and for 40 CFR part- 60, 

Appendix A, Method 19. 

9. ASTM D240-76, Standard Test Method for Heat of Combustion of Liquid 

Hydrocarbon Fuels by Bomb Calorimeter, for ss. NR 440.19(7)fgt~ and 

440.46(7)~iQl1, and for 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, Method 19. 

10. ASTM D396-78, Standard Specifications for Fuel Oils, for 

ss. NR 440.20s(2)(h) and (zf), 440.207(2)' 44'O.27(2)(g) and 440.28(2)(f). 

11. ASTM D2880-78, Standar~ Specification for Gas Turbine Fuel Oils, for 

ss. NR 440.27(2)(g), 440.28(2)(f), and 440.s0(6)~iQl. 

20. ASTM Dl072-80, Standard Method for Total Sulfur in Fuel Gases, for 

s. NR 440.s0(6)~iQl. 

34. ASTM E169-63 (reapproved 1977), General Techniques of Ultraviolet 

Quantitative Analysis, for ss. NR 440.62(6)(d)1, 440.66(4)(b) and 

440.682(3)(f). 

35. ASTM E168-67 (reapproved 1977), General Techniques of Infrared 

Quantitative Analysis, for ss. NR 440.62(6)(d)1, 440.66(4)(b) and 

440.682(3)(f) . 

36. ASTM E260-73, General Gas Chromatography Procedures, for ss. 

NR 440.62 (6) (d)l, 440.66 (4)(b) , 440.682 (3) (f) and 440.684(6) (a) 8 (5 )Cb) 3. 

37. ASTM D2879-83, Test Method for Vapor Pressure - Temperature 

Relationship and Initial Decomposition Temperature of Liquids by Isoteniscope, 

for ss. NR 440.28s(2)(f)3, (7)(e)3 b and (f)2 a and 440.62(6)(e)1. 

38. ASTM D2382-76 (reapproved 1980), Heat of Combustion of Hydrocarbon 

Fuels ,by Bomb Calorimeter (High-Precision Method), for ss. NR 440.18(6) ftftä~ 

440.62(6)(g)6. 440.647(6)(f), 440.67s(s)(d)s and 440.686(s)(d)4. 

39. ASTM D2s04-67 (reapproved 1977), Noncondensable Gases in Cl and 

Lighter Hydrocarbon Products by Gas Chromatography, for s. NR 440.62(6)(g)2. 

40. ASTM D86~78, Distillation of Petroleum Products, for ss. NR 

440.647(4)(d) , 440.66(4)(d) and 440.682(4)(h). 

42. ASTM D303l-81, Standard Test Method for Total Sulfur in Natural Gas by 

Hydrogenation, for s. NR 440.s0(6)~iQl. 

43. ASTM D4084-82, Standard Method for Analysis of Hydrogen Sulfide in 

Gaseous Fuels (Lead Acetate Reaction Rate Method), for s. NR 440.s0(6)~iQl. 
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44. ASTM D3246-81, Standard Hethod for Su1fur in Petro1eum Gas by 

Oxidative Hieroeou1ometry, for s. NR 440.50(6)~lQl. 

45. ASTM D2584-68 (reapproved 1985), Standard Test Hethod for Ignition 

Loss of Cured Reinforeed Resins, for s. NR 440.69(6)~(e)3 a. 

SECTION 17. NR 440.17(2)(a)46. is repealed. 

SECTION 18. NR 440.17(2)(a)47. to 55. are renumbered 440 .. 17(2)(a)46. to 54. 

and 46. and 49., as renumbered, are amended to read: 

NR 440.17(2)(a)46. ASTM D3431-80 (reapproved 1987), Standard Test Hethod 

for Traee Nitrogen in Liquid Petro1eum Hydrocarbons (Hierocou1ometrie Hethod), 

for s. NR 440.205(10)(e)~. 

49. 

, ~ Gases, 
~ves 

ASTM D1835-86, Standard Speeifieation for Liquified Petro1eum (LP) 

te ee e~~re?ee for e~. NR 440.205(2)(y) and 440.207(2). 

~. SECTION 19. NR 440.17(2)(a)56. to 61. are ereated to read: 

NR 440.17(2)(a)56. ASTM D129-64 (reapproved 1978), Standard Test Method 

for Su1fur in Petro1eum Produets (General Bomb Hethod), for s. NR 

440.26(7)(j)2. 

57. ASTM D1552-83, Standard Test Method for Su1fur in Petro1eum Produets 

(High-Temperature Method), for s. NR 440.26(7)(j)2. 

58. ASTM D2622-87, Standard Test Method for Su1fur in Petro1eum Products 

by X-Ray Speetrometry, for s. NR 440.26(7)(j)2. 

59. ASTM D1266-87, Standard Test Hethod for Su1fur in Petro1eum Products 

(Lamp Method), for s. NR 440.26(7)(j)2. 

60. ASTM D2908-74, Standard Practice for Measuring Vo1ati1e Organie Hatter 

in Water by Aqueous-Injeetion Gas Chromatography, for s. NR 440.647(6)(j). 
- . 

61. ASTM D3370-76, Standard Praetiees for Sampling Water, for s. NR 

440.647(6)(j). 

SECTION 20. NR 440:17(2)(b)1., (e)l., (d)l. and (e)(intro.) and 1. are 

amended to read: 

NR 440.17(2)(b)1. AOAC Method 9, Offieia1 Methods of Analysis of the 

Association of Offieia1 Ana1ytiea1 Chemists, 11th edition, 1970, pp. 11-12, 
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for ss. NR 440.37(5)~(b)3 b, 440.38(5)~(b)3 b, 440.39(5)~(b)3 b, 

440.40(5)~(b)3 b, and 440.4l(5)(f)2.(e)3 b. 

(e)l. API Publieation 2517, Evaporation Loss from External Floating-Roof 

Tanks, Second Edition, February 1980, for ss. NR 440.27(2)ikl and (4)(b), 

440.28(2)iil and (6)(b), and 440.46(2) 440.285(2)(f)1 and (7)(e)2 a. 

(d)l. TAPPI Method T624 os-68, for s. NR 440.45(6)(d)~~ 

(e)(intro.) The following material is available for purchase from the 

\later Pollutian Central Feeeratien E\lPCF), 2626 PeftRsyh'ania l'rVenl:1e N.n., 
American Public Health Association, 1015 15th Street NW. Washington, D,C. 

~ DC 20005. 

1. Method ~ 2540 B., Total Resieue Solids Dried at 103-l05°C, in 
" Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, ~. 17th 

edition, ~ 1989, for s. NR 440.69(4)(b). 

SECTION 21. NR 440.17(2)(e)2. is ereated to r~ad: 

NR 440.17(2)(e)2. Method 2540 G., Total, Fixed, and Volatile Solids in 

Solid and Semisolid Samples, in Standard Methods for the Examination of Water 

and Wastewater, 17th edition, 1989, for s. NR 440.32(5)(b)5. 

SECTION 22. NR 440.l7(2)(f) is renumbered 440.l7(2)(i) and as renumbered is 

amended to read: 

NR 440.17(2)(i) The following material is available from the ~ 

goverflffient printing effiee, \lashington, D.C. 20402 National Teehnieal 

Information Service. 5285 Port Royal Road. Springfield VA 22161. 

1. The Standard Industrial Classifieation Manual, 1972, as &meneee ey the 

1977 . Supp1ement (Y. S. geverflfilent printing ofnee stoolE ntH1!Bers 4101 0066 ane 

003 005 00176 0, respeetive1y) 1987. NTIS order no. PB 87-100012, for 

ss. NR 440.205(2)(e) and (zb)' 440.46(2)(e), (d), (i) and (1) and 

440.72(2)(a)1. 

SECTION 23. NR 440.l7(2)(g) is repealed. 
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SECTION 24. NR 440.l7(2)(h) is renumbered 440.l7(2)(j) and as renumbered is 

amended to read: 

NR 440.l7(2)(j) The following material is available for purchase from the 

Industrial Press Inc., 93 lferth St. 200 Madison Ave., New York, Ne· .... Y:erk NY 

10016: Gas Engineers Handbook, 1st edition, 2nd printing, 1966, page 6/25, 

Fuel Gas Engineering Practice, for s. NR 440.684(9). 

SECTION 25. NR 440.l7(2)(f), (g) and (h) are created to read: 

NR 440.17(2) (f) The following material is available ·for purchase from the 

following address: Underwriter's Laboratories, Inc. (UL), 333 Pfingsten Road, 

Northbrook IL 60062. 

1. UL 103, Sixth Edition revised as of September 3, 1986, Standard for 

Chimneys, Factory-built, Residential Type and Building Heating Applianee. 

(g) The following material is available for purchase from the following 

address: West Coast Lumber Inspection Bureau, 6980 SW Barnes Road, Portland OR 

97223 

1. West Coast L~ber Standard Grading Rules No. 16, pages 5-21 and 90 and 

91, September 3, 1970, revised 1984. 

(h) The following material is available for'purchase from the following 

address: The American Soeiety of Mechanieal Engineers, 22 Law Dr., Box 2350, 

Fairfield NJ 07007-2350. 

1. AS ME Power Test Codes 4.1, August 8, 1972, for s. NR 440.205(7)(g). 

SECTION 26. NR 440.l8(6)(a), (e), (e) and (f) are amended to read: 

NR 440.l8(6)(a) Referenee Method 22 of Appendix A, 40 CFR part 60, 

incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, shall be used to determine the 

compliance of flares with the visible emission provisions of this seetion. 

The observation period is 2 hours and shall be used aeeording to Method 22 ~ 

."<ppeHein t., 40 GFR part eO, iHeerperatee ay refereHee iH S. NR 440.17. 

(e) The net heating value of the gas being combusted in a flare shall be 

calculated using the following equation: 
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where: 

HT ~ is the net heating value of the sample, MJ/scm; where the net 

enthalpy per mole of offgas is based on combustion at 25°C and 700 mm Hg, but 

the standard tempera~ure for determining the volume corresponding to one mole 

is 20°C; 

K Constant is the conversion constant, 1.740 X 10-7 

[ 
1 J [g-mole] [ MJ ] 

ppm scm kcal 

where the standard temperature for (g-mole)/scm is 20°C; 

Cl Coneentration is the concentration of sample component i in ppm on a 

wet basis, as measured for organics by Reference Method 18 in 40 CFR part 60. 

Appendix A, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. and measured for 

hydrogen and carbon monoxide by ASTM D1946-77, incorporated by reference in s. 

NR 440.17; and 

Hl ~ is the net heat of combustion of sample component i, kcal/(g

mole) at 25°C and 760 mm Hg. The heats of combustionmay be determined using 

ASTM D2382-76, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, if published values 

are not available or cannot be calculated. 

(e) The maximum permitted velocity, Vm. x , for flares complying with sub. 

(3)(d)3 shall be determined by the following equation: 

Loglo (Vmax ) - (HT + 28.8)/31.7 

where: 

Vmax MaltilllUH! is the maximum permitted velocity, m/see 

28.8 = Constant constant 

31.7 - Constant constant 

HT ~ is the net heating value as determined in par. (C)7 

(f) The maximum permitted velocity, Vm. x , ,for air-assisted flares shall be 

determined by the following equation7~ 

Vmax 8.706 + 0.7084(HT) 
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where: 

Vmu Kaltimum is the maximum permitted velocity, m/sec 

8.706 - GeSSEast constant 

0.7084 - Gesstast constant 

HT ~ is the net heating valueias determined in par. (c)~ 

SECTION 27. NR 440.l9(6)(c)1. is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.19(6)(c)1. Methods 6, 7 and 3B of 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, 

incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, as applicab1e, shall be used for 

the performance evaluations of su1fur dioxide and nitrogen oxides continuous 

monitoring systems. Acceptable a1ternative methods for Methods 6, 7 and 3B 

are given in sub. (7)(d). 

SECTION 28. NR 440.19(6)(c)3. and (f)1. to 3., 4.a. and S.(intro.) are 

amended to read: 

NR 440.19(6)(c)3. For affected faci1ities burning fossil fuel, the span 

value for a continuous monitoring system measuring the opacity of emissions 

shall be 80, 90 or 100% and for a continuous monitoring system measuring 

sulfur oxides or nitrogen oxides the span value shall be determined as 

follows: 

(In parts per million) 

Fossil fuel 
Span value for 
sulfur dioxide 

Span value for 
nitrogen oxides 

Gas .. 
Liquid 
Solid . 
Combinations 

in which: 
x is the 
y is the 
z is the 

not applicable 
1,000 
1,SOO 

1,000y + l,SOOz 

500 
500 

.§oo 1000 
sOO(x+y) + l,OOOz 

fraction of total heat input derived from gaseous fossil fuel 
fraction of total heat input derived from liquid fossi1 fue1 
fraction of total heat input derived from sol id fossil fue1 

1I0tol iol' soUeI '1101 tRo spaR "al ... o (gl' RHI'0SOR OK.elos sRo ... le1 GO 1,000 ~o taGlo 11111 Gil 801'1õllQtollel 

wR"R tRls eU'501' Ras GOOR QOI'I'O~t"eI lR tRo ooelo 0' 'oelol'al r;-o!j ... latloRs, 
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(f)l. E - is the po11utant emissions, ng/J (lb/mi11ion Btu). 

2. C is the po11utant eoneentration, ng/dsem (lb/dsef), determined by 

mu1tip1ying the average eoneentration (ppm) for eaeh one-hour period by 

4.15 x 104 M ng/dsem per ppm (2.59 x 10-9 M lb/dsef per ppm) where M -

po11utant mo1eeu1ar.weight, g/g-mo1e (lb/lb-mole). M - 64.07 for su1fur 

dioxide and 46.01 for nitrogen oxides. 

3. X02T or XC02 - is the oxygen or earbon dioxide volume fexpressed as 

pereent*, determined with equipment speeified under par. fä+ iäl. 
4.a. For anthraeite eoa1 as elassified aeeording to ASTM D388-77, 

ineorporated by referenee in s: NR 440.17, F - 2.723 x ~ 10-7 dsem/J 

(10,140 dsef/mil1ion Btu) and Fc - 0.532 x ~ 10-7 sem CO2/J (1,980 sef 

CO2/mi11ion Btu). 

5. (intro.) The owner or operator may use the following equation to 

determine an F faetor (dsem/J or dsef/mi11ion Btu) on a dry basis (if it is 

desired to ea1eu1ate F on a wet basis, consult the department) or Fc faetor 

<sem CO2/J, or sef CO2/million Btu) on either basis in lieu of the F or Fc 

faetors speeified in subd. 4: 

F __ 10_-_6 ...;..[_22_7_._2_( X_H_)_+9_5_._5_( X_C_)_+3_5_._6_( X_S_)_+8_._7_(_XN_)_-_2 8_._7_(_XO_)_] 
GCV 

2.0 X 10-5 (XC) 
F ------~...;.-

e GCV 
(sr units) 

F _ _10_6--=-[ 3_._64_<.:.....X_H.:.....) +_1_._53_(.:.....X_C.:.....) +_0 __ ._5 7_(.:.....X_S.:.....) +_0_._14_(.:.....X_N.:.....)-_0_._4_6 (.:.....X_O.:.....) =-] 

GCV 

(Sl units) 

(English Units) 

20.0(XC) 

321 x 103 (XC) 
GCV 

(Sl \:lAita) 

(English units) 

SECTION 29. NR 440.19(6)(g)(intro.) is repealed and reereated to read: 
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NR 440.l9(6)(g)(intro.) Excess emission and monitoring system performance 

reports shall be submitted to the department for every calendar quarter. All 

quarterly reports shall be postmarked by the 30th day following the end of 

each calendar quarter. Each excess emission and MSP report shall include the 

information required in s. NR 440.07(3). Periods of excess emissions and 

monitoring systems (MS) downtime that shall be reported are defined as 

follows: 

SEeTION 30. NR 440.19(7) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.19(7) TEST METHODS AND PROeEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

referenee methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

Acceptable alternative methods and procedures are given in par. (d). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine compIianee with the particulate 

matter, SO. and NO. standards in subs. (3), (4) and (5) as follows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of particulate matter, SO. or NO. shall be 

computed foreach run using the following equation: 

E - e~ (20.9)/(20.9 - % 0.) 

where: 

E is the emission rate of pollutant, ng/J (lb/million Btu) 

e is the concentration of pollutant, ng/dscm (lb/dscf) 

%0. is the oxygen concentration, percent dry basis 

~ is the factor as determined from Method 19 

2. Method 5 shall be used to determine the particular matter 

concentration (e) at affected facilities without wet flue-gas-desulfurization 

(FGD) systems and Method 5B shall be used to determine the particulate matter 

concentration (e) after FGD systems. 

a. The sampling time and sample volume for each run shall be at least 60 

minutes and 0.85 dscm (30 dscf). The probe and filter holder heating systems 
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in the sampling train may be set to provide a gas temperature no greater than 

160±14°C (320±2S0F). 

b. The emission rate correction factor, integrated or grab sampling and 

analysis procedure of Method 3B sha11 be used to determine the O. 

concentration (X 0.). The O. samp1e sha11 be obtained simu1taneous1y with, and 

at the same traverse points as, the particulate sample. If the grab sampling 

procedure is used, the O. concentration for the run shall be the arithmetic 

mean of all the individualO. samp1e concentrations at each traverse point. 

c. If the particu1ate run has more than 12 traverse points, the O. 

traverse points may be reduced to 12 provided that Method 1 is used to locate 

the 12 O. traverse points. 

3. Method 9 and the procedures in s. NR 440.11 shal1 be used to determine 

opacity. 

4. Method 6 shall be used to determine the SO. concentration. 

a. The sampling site sha11 be the same. as that se1ected for the 

particu1ate sample. The sampling 1ocation in the duct shall be at the 

centroid of the cross section or at a point no c10ser to the wa11s than 1 m 

(3.28 ft). The sampling time and sample volume for each sample run shall be 

at 1east 20 minutes and 0.020 dscm (0.71 dscf). Two samples sha1l be taken 

during a l-hour period, with each samp1e taken within a 30-minute interval. 

b. The emission rate correction factor, integrated sampling and analysis 

procedure of Method 3B shall be used to determine the O. concentration (X 0.). 

The O. samp1e sha11 be taken simu1taneous1y with, and at the same point as, 

the SO. samp1e. The SO. emission rate sha11 be computed for each pair of SO. 

and O. samp1es. The SO. emission rate (E) for each run sha11 be the arithmetic 

mean of the resu1ts of the 2 pairs of samp1es. 

5. Method 7 sha11 be used to determine NO. concentration. 

a. The sampling site and 1ocation shall be the same as for the SO. 

sample. Each run shal1 consist of 4 grab samples, with each samp1e taken at 

about lS-minute interva1s. 

b. For each NO. samp1e, the emission rate correction factor, grab 

sampling and analysis procedure of Method 3B shal1 be used to determine the O. 

concentration (XO.). The sample sha11 be taken simu1taneously with, and at 

the same point as, the NO. sample. 
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e. The NO. emission rate shall be computed for eaeh pair of NO. and O. 

samples. The NO. emission rate (E) for eaeh run shall be the arithmetie mean 

of the results of the 4 pairs of samples. 

(e) When eombinations of fossil fuels or fossil fuel and wood residue are 

fired, the owner or operator, in order to eompute the prorated standard as 

shown in subs. (4)(b) and (5)(b), shall determine the percentage (w,x,y, or z) 

of the to tal heat input derived from eaeh type of fuel as follows: 

1. The heat input rate of eaeh fuel shall be determined by multiplying 

-the gross ealorifie value of eaeh fuel fired by the rate of -eaeh fuel burned. 

2. ASTM Methods D20l5-77 (solid fuels), D240-76 (liquid fuels) or Dl826-

77 (gaseous fuels), ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, shall be used 

to determine the gross ealorifie values of the fuels. The method used to 

determine the ealorifie value of wood residue shall be approved by the 

department. 

3. Suitable methods sha1l be used to determine the rate of eaeh fuel 

burned during eaeh test period, and a material balanee over the steam 

generating system shall be used to eonfirm the rate. 

(d) The owner or operator may use the following as a1ternatives to the 

referenee methods and proeedures in this subseetion or in other subseetions as 

speeified: 

1. The emission rate (E) of partieu1ate matter, SO. and NO. may be 

determined by using the Fc faetor, provided that the following procedure is 

used: 

a. The emission rate (E) shall be computed using the following equation: 

E - eF. (100/% CO.) 

where: 

E is the emission rate of pollutant, ng/J (lb/million Btu) 

e is the eoneentration of pollutant, ng/dsem (lb/dsef) 

% CO. is the earbon dioxide eoneentration, percent dry basis 

~ is the faetor as determined in appropriate seetions of Method 19 

b. If and only if the average ~ factor in Method 19 is used to ealeulate 

E and either E is from 0.97 to 1.00 of the emission standard or the relative 
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accuracy of a continuous emission monitoring system is from 17 to 20%, then 3 

runs of Method 3 shall be used to determine the 0, and CO. concentration 

according to the procedures in sub. (7)(b)2 b, 4 b or 5 b. Then if F. 

(average of 3 runs), as ca1culated from the equation in Method 3B, is more 

than ±3% than the average F. va1ue, as determined from the average va1ues of 

Fd and Fe in Method 19, that is, F. - 0.209 (F.jFu ) , then the following 

procedure sha11 be followed: 

1) When F. is 1ess than 0.97 F., then E sha11 be increased by that 

proportion under 0.97 FM , for examp1e, if F. is 0.95 FM , E shall be increased 

by 2%. This recalculated value sha11 be used to determine compIianee with the 

emission standard. 

2) When F. is 1ess than 0.97 F_ and when the average difference (d) 

between the continuous monitor minus the reference methods is negative, then E 

shall be increased by that proportion under 0.97 F_, for examp1e, if F. is 

0.95 FM , E shal1 be'increased by 2%. This reca1cu1ated value sha11 be used to 

determine compIianee with the relative accuracy specification. 

3) When F. is greater than 1.03 F_ and when the average difference d is 

positive, then E sha1l be decreased by that proportion over 1.03 Fu , for 

examp1e, if F. is 1.05 FM , E sha11 be decreased by 2%. This reca1cu1ated 

va1ue sha11 be used to determine compIianee with the re1ative accuracy 

specification. 

2. For Method 5 or 5B, Method 17 may be used at facilities with or 

without wet FGD systems if the stack gas temperature at the sampling location 

does not exceed an average temperature of 160°C (320°F). The procedures of 

sections 2.1 and 2.3 of Method 5B may be used with Method 17 only if it is 

used after wet FGD systems. Method 17 may not be used after wet FGD systems 

if the eff1uent gas is saturated or 1aden with water drop1ets. 

3. Particu1ate matter and SO, may be determined simu1taneous1y with the 

Method Strain provided that the following changes are made: 

a. The filter and impinger apparatus in sections 2.1.5 and 2.1.6 of 

Method 8 is used in place of the condenser. (section 2.1.7) of Method 5. 

b. All app1icab1e procedures in Method 8 for the determination of SO., 

including moisture, are used. 
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4. For Method 6, Method 6C may be used. Method 6A may a1so be used 

whenever Methods 6 and 3B data are specified to determine the S02 emission 

rat e , under theconditions in par. (d)l. 

5. For Method 7, Method 7A, 7C, 7D,or 7E may be used. If Method 7C, 7D 

or 7E is used, the sampling time for each run shall be at least 1 hour and the 

integrated sampling approach shall be used to determine the 02 concentration 

(X O2) for the emission rate correction factor. 

6. For Method 3, Method 3A or 3B may be used. 

7. For Method 3B, Method 3A may be used. 

SECTION 31. NR 440.20(4)(h)1. and 2. are amended to read: 

NR 440.20(4)(h)1. If emissions of sulfur dioxide to the atmosphere are 

greater than 260 ng/J (0.60 lb/million Btu) heat input: 

K~ Es - [340x + 520y]/100 

and 

2. If emissions of sulfur dioxide to the atmosphere are equal to or 1ess 

than 260 ng/J (0.60 lb/mil1ion Btu) heat input: 

K~ Es - [340x + 520y]/100 

and 

~~ XPs - [% 10x + +Id JQyl/lOO 

where: 

K~ Es is the prorated sulfur dioxide emission limit (ng/J heat input) 

~ XPs is the percentage of potential sulfur dioxide emission allowed 

(pereeHE reQ~eEi9H re~~ireQ lQQ P~* 

x is the percentage of to tal heat input derived from the combustion of 

liquid or gaseous fuels, excluding solid-derived fuels 

y is the percentage of total heat input derived from the combustion of 

solid fuel, including solid-derived fuels 
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SECTION 32. NR 440.20(S)(a)l. is amended to read: 

NR 440.20(S)(a)1. NO, emission limits. 

Emission limit for haat input 
Fual Typa ng/J (tb/million Btu) 

Gasaous fuals: 
Coal-darivad fuala 
All othar fuala . 

Liquid fuals: 
Coal-darivad fuals 
Shala oil ••.•• 
All othar fuals .• 

Solid fuals: 

210 
86 

210 
210 
130 

Coal-darivad fuals 210 
Any fual containing mora than 25%, by waight, 

coal rafusa • • • . • • • • • • • • • • .. (I) 
Any fual containing mora than 25%, by waight, 

lignita if tha lignita is minad in North 
Dskota, South Dskota, or Montana, and is 
combuatad in a slag tap fumace' • • • • •• 340 
~ Any fual containing mora than 25%. by waight. 

lignita not aubjact to tha 340 ng/J haat input 
emission limit! • • • • • . • . • . • • • •• 260 

Subbituminous coal 210 
Bituminous coal 260 
Anthracita coal • • . . • • • • • • • • • • •• 260 
All othar fuals .. • • • . • • • • • • • . • • 260 

IExampt from NO, standards and NO, moni toring raquiramants. 

0.50 
0.20 

0.50 
0.50 
0.30 

0.50 

0.80 

0.60 
0.50 
0.60 
0.60 
0.60 

'Any fual contsining las s than 25%. by waight. lignita is not proratad but 
its parcantaga is addad to the percentage of the pradominant fuel. 

SECTION 33. NR 440.20(S)(c) is amended to read: 

NR 440.20(S)(c) When 2 or more fuels are combusted simultaneously, the 

applicable standard is determined by proration using the following formula: 

[86 w + 130 x + 210 Y + 260 z + 340 vljlOO 

ift waiea where: 

~ ~ is the applicable standard for nitrogen.oxides when multiple fuels 

are combusted simultaneously (ng/J heat input) 

w is the percentage of total heat input derived from the combustion of 

fuels subject to the 86 ng/J heat input standard 

x is the percentage of to tal heat input derived from the combustion of 

fuels subject to the 130 ng/J heat input standard 

y is the percentage of total heat input derived from the combustion of 

fuels subject to the 210 ng/J heat input standard 

z is the percentage of tota1 heat input derived from the combustion of 

fue1s subject to the 260 ng/J heat input standard 

v is the percentage of to tal heat input de1ivered from the combustion of 

fuels subject to the 340 ng/J heat input standard 
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SECTION 34. NR 440.20(6)(d)3.(intro.) and (h) are amended to read: 

NR 440.20(6)(d)3.(intro.) Designing, eonstrueting and operating a spare 

flue gas desulfurization system module for an affeeted·faeility larger than 

365 MW (1,250 million Btu!hr) heat input (approximately 125 MW electrieal 

output capacity). The department may at ·its diseretion require the owner or 

operator within 60 days of notifieation to demonstrate spare modu1e 

eapability. To demonstrate this capability, the owner or operator shall 

demonstrate complianee with the appropriate requirements under sub. (4)(a), 

(b), ·(d) and (4:- h) for any period of operation 1asting ·from 24 hours to 30 

days when: 

(h) If an owner or operator has not obtained the minimum quantity of 

emission data as required under sub. (7), eomp1ianee of the affeeted faei1ity 

with the emission requirements under subs. (4) and (5) for the day on whieh 

the 30-day period ends may be determined by the department by following the 

applicable proeedures in seetisas 6.Q aas seetion 7.0 of Refereaee Hethod 19, 

40·CFR part 60, Appendix A, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. 

SECTION 35. NR 440.20(7)(f), (h) and (i)(intro.), 1. and 2. are repea1ed and 

reereated to read: 

NR 440.20(7)(f) The owner or operator shall obtain emission data for at 

least 18 hours in at least 22 out of 30 suecessive boiler operating days. If 

this minimum data requirement eannot be met with a eontinuous monitoring 

system, the owner or operator sha1l supplement emission data with other 

monitoring systems approved by the department or the referenee methods and 

proeedures as deseribed in par. Ch). 

(h) When it beeomes necessary to supplement eontinuous monitoring system 

data to meet the minimum data requirements in par. (f), the owner or operator 

shal1 use the referenee methods and pro~edures as speeified in this paragraph. 

Acceptable alternative methods and proeedures are given in par. (j). 

1. Hethod 6 shall be used to determine the SO. eoneentration at the same 

loeation as the SO. monitor. Samples sh all be taken at 60 minute intervals. 

The sampling time and sample volume for eaeh samp1e sha11 be at 1east 20 

minutes and 0.020 dsem (0.71 dscf). Eaeh sample represents a 1-hour average .. 

2. Method 7 sha11 be used to determine the NO. eoneentration at the same 

1ocation as the concentration at the same location as the NO. monitor. 
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Samples shall be taken at 30-minute intervals. The arithmetic average of two 

consecutive samples represent a l-hour average. 

3. The emission rate correction factor, integrated bag sampling and 

analysis procedure of Method 3B shall be used to determine the ~ or C~ 

concentration at the same location as the O2 or CO2 monitor. Samples shall be 

taken for at least 30 minutes in each hour. Each sample represents a 1-hour 

average. 

4. The procedures in Method 19 shall be used to compute each 1-hour 

average concentration in ng/J (lb/mi11ion Btu) heat input. 

(i)(intro.) The owner or operator sha1l use methods and procedures in 

this paragraph to conduct monitoring system performance eva1uations under s. 

NR 440.13(3) and ca1ibration eheeks under s. NR 440.13(4). Acceptab1e 

a1ternative methods and procedures are given in par. (j). 

1. Methods 6, 7 and 3B, as app1icab1e, sha11 be used to determine O2 , S~ 

and NO. concentrations. 

2. S~ or NO. (NO), as app1icab1e, sha1l. be used for preparing the 

ca1ibration gas mixtures (in N2 , as app1icable) under Performance 

Specification 2 of Appe~dix B of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated by reference in 

s. NR 440.17. 

SECTION 36. NR 440.20(7)(j) is created to read: 

NR 440.20(7)(j) The owner or operator may use the following as 

a1ternatives to the reference methods and procedures specified in this 

subsection. All test methods are in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, 

incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. 

1. For Method 6, Method 6A or 6B (whenever Methods 6 and 3 or 3B data are 

used) or 6C may be used. Each Method 6B samp1e obtained over 24 hours 

represents 24 1-hour av~rages. If Method 6A or 6B is used under par. (i), the 

conditions under s. NR 440.19(7)(d)1 app1y; these conditions do not app1y 

under par. (h). 

2. For Method 7, Method 7A, 7C, 7D or 7E may be used. If Method 7C, 7D 

or 7E is used, the sampling time for each run sha11 be 1 hour. 

3. For Method 3, Method 3A may be used if the sampling time is 1 hour. 

4. For Method 3B, Method 3A may be used. 
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SECTION 37. NR 440.20(8) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.20(8) COMPLIANCE DETERMINATION TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) 

In conducting the performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or 

operator shall use as referenee methods and procedures the methods in Appendix 

A of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or the methods 

and procedures as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 

440.08(2). Section NR 440.08(6) does not apply to this subsection for SO. 

and NO •. Acceptable alternative methods are given in par. (e). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine compIianee with the particulate 

matter standards in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. The dry basis F factor (~) procedures in Method 19 sha1l be used to 

eompute the emission rate of particulate matter. 

2. For the partieular matter concentration, Method S shall be used at 

affeeted faeilities without wet FGD systems and Method SB shall be used after 

wet FGD systems. 

a. The sampling time and sample volume for each run. shall be at least 120 

minutes and 1.70 dsem (60 dsef). The probe and filter holder heating system 

in the sampling train may be set to provide an average gas temperature of no 

greater than l60±14°C (320±2S0F). 

b. For eaeh partieu1ate run, the emission rat e eorrection factor, 

integrated or grab sampling and analysis procedures of Method 3B shall be used 

to determine the O. eoncentration. The O. sample sha1l be obtained 

simultaneously with, and at the same traverse points as, the partieu1ate run. 

If the partieu1ate run has more than 12 traverse points, the O. simultaneous 

traverse points may be reduced to 12 provided that Method 1 is used to locate 

the 12 O. traverse points. If the grab sampling procedure is used, the O. 

eoneentration for the run shal1 be the arithmetic mean of all the individual 

O. eoncentrations at eaeh traverse point. 

3. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. 

(e) The owner or operator shall determine eompIianee with the SO. 

standards in sub. (4) as follows: 

1. The percent of potential SO. emissions (X P.) to the atmosphere shall 

be computed using the following equation: 
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t p. - [(100 tR.)(lOO - tR.) ]/100 

where: 

tP. is the percent of potential SO, emissions, percent 

tR. is the percent reduction from fuel pretreatment, percent 

tR. is the percent reduction by SO, control system, percent 

2. The procedures in Method 19 may be used to determine percent reduction 

(tR.) of sulfur by such processes as fuel pretreatment (physical coal 

cleaning, hydrodesulfurization of fuel oil, etc.', coal pulverizers, and 

bottom and flyash interactions. This determination is optional. 

3. The procedures in Method 19 shall be used to determine the percent SO, 

reduction (tR. of any SO, control system. Alternatively, a combination of an 

"as fired" fuel monitor and emission rates measured after the control system, 

following the procedures in Method 19, may be used if the percent reduction 

is calculated using the average emission rate from the SO. control device and 

the average SO, input rate from the "as fired" fuel analysis for 30 successive 

boiler operating days. 

4. The appropriate procedures in Method 19 shall be used to determine the 

emission rate. 

5. The continuous monitoring system in sub. (7)(b) and (d) shall be used 

to determine the concentrations of SO. and CO. or 0 •. 

(d) The owner or operator sha11 determine complianee with the NO. 

standard in sub. (5) as follows: 

1. The appropriate procedures in Method 19 shall be used to determine the 

emission rate of NO •. 

2. The continuous monitoring system in sub. (7)(c) and (d) shall be used 

to determine the concentrations of NO. and CO. or 0 •. 

(e) The owner or operator may use the following as alternatives to the 

reference methods and procedures specified in this subsection: 

1. For Method 5 or 5B, Method 17 may be used at facilities with or 

without wet FGD systems if the stack temperature at the sampling location does 

not exceed an average temperature of 160°C (320°F). The procedures of 

sections 2.1 and 2.3 of Method 5B may be used in Method 17 only if it is used 
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after wet FGD systems. Hethod 17 may not be used after wet FGD systems if the 

effluent is saturated or laden with water droplets. 

2. The ~ factor (CO.) procedures in Hethod 19 may be used to compute the 

emission rate of particulate matter under the stipulations of s. NR 

440.l9(7)(d)1. The CO. shall be determined in the same manner as the O. 

concentration. 

SECTION 38. NR 440.205(1)(c) is amended to read: 

NR 440.205(1)(c) Affected facilities which also meet the applieability 

requirements under s. NR 440.26 (standards of performance for petroleum 

refineries) are subjeet to the particulate matter and nitrogen oxides 

standards ~ under this section and the sulfur dioxide standards under s. 

NR 440.26(5). 

SECTION 39. NR 440.205(2)(e), (k), (1) and (zb) are amended to read: 

NR 440.205(2)(e) "Chemieal manufaeturing plants" means industria1 plants 

which are elassified by the department of eommeree under staaeare iae~strial 

elassifieatieas (SIC* code 28 in the Standard Industrial C1assifieation 

Manual. incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. 

(k) "Emerging teehnology" means any sulfur dioxide eontrol system that is 

not defined as a eonventional technology under this seetiea subsection, and 

for whieh the owner or operator of the facility has applied to the 

administrator and received approval to operate as an emerging teehnology under 

sub. (10)(a)4. 

(1) "Federally enforeeable" me ans all limitations and eonditions that are 

enforeeable by the administrator including the requirements of 40 CFR ~ 

parts 60 and 61, requirements within any applieable state implementation p1an, 

and any permit requirements established under 40 CFR s. 52.21 or under 40 CFR 

50 ss. 51.18 and 49 GFR s. 51.24, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. 

(zb) "Petroleum refinery" means industrial plants as elassified by the 

department of eommeree under staaeare iHe~strial elassifieatiea (SIC7 eode 29 

in the Standard Industria1 C1assifieation Manual. incorporated by referenee in 

s. NR 440.17. 
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SECTION 40. NR 440.205(2)(zj) is repealed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.205(2)(zj) "Very low sulfur oil" means an oil that eontains no 

more than 0.5 weight percent sulfur or that, when eombusted without sulfur 

dioxide emission eontrol, has a sulfur dioxide emission rate equal to or less 

than 215 ng/J (0.5 lb/million Btu) heat input. 

SECTION 41. NR 440.205(3)(a), (e), (d), (e), (f)(intro.) and 2. and (g) are 

amended to read: 

NR 440.205(3)(a) Exeept as provided in par. (b), (e), ~ (d), or (j) on 

and after the date on whieh the performance test is eompleted or required to 

be eomp1eted under s. NR 440.08, whiehever date eomes first, no owner or 

operator of an affeeted faei1ity that eombusts eoal or oi1 may eause to be 

diseharged into the atmosphere any gases that eontain su1fur dioxide in exeess 

of 10% (0.10) of the potential su1fur dioxide emission rate (90% reduetion) 

and that eontain sulfur dioxide in exeess of the emission limit determined 

aeeording to the following formu1a: 

where: 

E. is the sulfur dioxide emission limit, in ng/J or lb/mi1lion Btu heat 

input 

K. is 520 ng/J (or 1.2 lb/million Btu) 

Kb is 340 ng/J (or 0.80 lb/million Btu) 

H. is the heat input from the eombustion of eoal, in J (million Btu) 

Hb is the heat input from the eombustion of oil, in J (million Btu) 

Only the heat input supplied to the affeeted faeility fr'om the eombustion of 

eoal and oil is eounted under this seetieft subseetion. No eredit is provided 

for the heat input to the affeeted faeility from the eombustion of natural 

gas, wood, munieipal-type solid waste, or other fue1s or heat input to the 

affeeted faei1ity from exhaust gases from another souree, such as gas 

turbines, internal eombustion engines, kilns, etc. 

(e) On and after the date on whieh the performance test is eompleted or 

is required to be eompleted under s. NR 440.08, whiehever eomes first, no 
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owner or operator of an affected faci1ity that combusts coa1 or oi1, either 

a10ne or in combination with any other fue1, and that uses an emerging 

techno10gy for the contro1 of su1fur dioxide emissions, may cause to be 

discharged into the atmosphere any gases that contain su1fur dioxide in excess 

of 50% of the potential sulfur dioxide emission rate (50% reduction) and that 

contain sulfur dioxide in excess of the emission limit determined according to 

the following formula: 

where: 

E. is the sulfur dioxide emission limit, expressed in ng/J or lb/million 

Btu heat input 

Ke is 260 ng/J (or 0.60 lb/million Btu) 

l<.i is 170 ng/J (or 0.40 lb/million Btu) 

Hc is the heat input from the combustion of coa1, in J (million Btu) 

Hd is the heat input from the combustion of oil, in J (million Btu) 

Only the heat input supplied to the affected facility from the combustion of 

coal and oil is counted under this seetiaa subsection. No credit is provid~d 

for the heat input to the affected facility from the combustion of natural 

gas, wood, municipal-type solid waste, or other fuels, or from the heat input 

to the affected facility from exhaust gases from another source, such as gas 

turbines, internaI combustion engines, kilns, etc. 

(d) On and after the date on which the performance test is completed or 

required to be completed under s. NR 440.08, whichever comes first, no owner 

or operator of an affected facility listed in subd. I, 2, ~ 3, eF 4, may 

cause to be discharged into the atmosphere any gases that contain sulfur 

dioxide in excess of 520 ng/J (1.2 lb/million Btu) heat input if the affected 

facility combusts coal, or 13Q ag/J (Q.3Q la/miUiaa Bttt) 215 ng/J (0.5 

lb/million Btu) heat input if the affected facility combusts oil other than 

very low sulfur oil. Percent reduction requirements are not applicable to 

affected facilities under this paragraph. 

1. Affected faci1ities that have an annual capacity factor for coa1 and 

oil of 30% (0.30) or less and are subject to a federal1y enforceab1e permit 
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limiting the operation of the affected facility to an annual capacity factor 

for coal and oil to 30% (0.30) or less; 

2. Affected facilities located in a noncontinental area; ~ 

3. Affected facilities combusting coal or oil, alone or in combination 

with any other fuel, in a duct burner as part of a combined cycle system where 

30% (0.30) or less of the heat input to the steam generating unit is from 

combustion of co al and oil in the duct burner and 70% (0.70) or more of the 

heat input to the steam generating unit is from the exhaust gases entering the 

duct burnert---e-r 

4. .".ffeetee faeilities eSHll:H:lstiflg very ls\( s\:!lf\:!r sil. 

(e) Except as provided in par. (f), complianee with the emission limits~ 

fuel oil sulfur limits. and/or percent reduction requirements under this 

seetisfl subsection are determined on a 30-day rolling average basis. 

(f)(intro.) Gs~liaflee Except as provided for in par. (1)2. complianee 

with the emission limits or fuel oil sulfur limits under this seetisft are 

subsection is determined on a 24-hour average basis for affected facilities 

wft.i.eft that: 

2. Combust only very low sulfur oil "aiea eHIits less taaft 13g flg,tJ (g.] 

SG.:/H1illieft Rt\:!); and 

(g) Except as provided in par. (i), the sulfur dioxide emission limits 

and percent reduction requirements under this seetisft subsection apply at all 

times, including periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction. 

SECTION 42. NR 440.205(3)(j) is created to read: 

NR 440.205(3)(j) Percent reduction requirements are not applicable to 

affected facilities combusting only very low sulfur oil. The owner or 

operator of an affected facility combusting very low sulfur oil shall 

demonstrate that the oil meets the definition of very low sulfur oil by: 

1. Following the performance testing procedures as described in 

sub. (6)(c) or (d), and following the monitoring procedures as described in 

sub. (8)(a) or (b) to determine sulfur dioxide emission rate or fuel oil 

sulfur content; or 

2. Maintaining fuel receipts as described in sub. (lO)(r). 
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SECTIaN 43. NR 440.205(4)(a)1.(intro.), (b), (e) and (f) are amended to read: 

NR 440.205(4)(a)1.(intro.) 22 ng/J (~ 0.050 1b/mi11ion Btu) heat 

input: 

(b) On or after the date on which the performance test is comp1eted or 

required to be comp1eted under s. NR 440.08, whichever date comes first, no 

owner or operator of an affected faci1ity that combusts oi1 e~ taat eeme~sts 

miJ[t~res ef eil wita etaer f~els may. or mixtures of oi1 with other fue1s. and 

uses a conventiona1 or emerging techno10~ to reduce su1fur dioxide emissions 

sha11 discharge into the atmosphere from that affected faci1ity any gases that 

contain particu1ate matter in excess of 43 ng/J (0.10 lb/mi11ion Btu) heat 

input. 

(e) For the purposes of this seetiea subsection, the annua1 capacity 

factor is determined by dividing the actua1 heat input to the steam generating 

unit during the ca1endar year from the combustion of coa1,wood, or municipal

type solid waste, and other fuels, as app1icab1e, by the potentia1 heat input 

to the steam generating unit if the steam generating unit had been operated 

for 8,760 hours at the maximum design heat input capacity. 

(f) On and after the date on which the initia1 performance test is 

comp1eted or is required to be comp1eted under s. NR 440.08, whichever date 

comes first, no owner or operator of an affected faci1ity s~jeet te tae 

~artie~late matter emissiea limits ~aeer ~ar. (a), (e) er (e) may that 

combusts coa1. oi1. wood or mixtures of these fue1s with any other fue1s sha11 

cause to be discharged into the atmosphere any gases that exhibit greater than 

20% opacity (6-minute average), except for one 6-minute period per hour of not 

more than 27% opacity. 

SECTION 44. NR 440.205(5)(a), (b), (f)l.(intro.), (g) and (h)' are amended to 

read: 

NR 440.205(5)(a) Ga Except as provided under par. (k). on and after the 

date on which the performance test is comp1eted or is required to be comp1eted 

under s. NR 440.08, whichever date comes first, no owner or operator of an 

affected faci1ity that is subject to the provislons of this seetiea subsection 

and that combusts only coal, oi1, or natural gas may cause to be discharged 

into the atmosphere from that affected facility any gases that contain 

nitrogen oxides (expressed as N02 ) in excess of the following emission limits: 
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Fuel/Steam generating unit type 

1. Natural gas and distillate oil, except 4.: 
a. Low heat release rate 
b. High heat release rate 

2. Residua1 oil: 
a. Low heat release rate 
b. High heat release rate 

3. Coal: 
a. Mass-feed stoker 

Nitrogen oxide 
emission limits 

ng/J (lb/million 
Btu) (expressed as 

N02 ) heat input 

43 (0.10) 
86 (0.20) 

130 (0.30) 
170 (0.40) 

b. Spreader stoker and fluidized bed combustion 
210 (0.50) 
260 (0.60) 
300 (0.7.0) 
260 (0.60) 

c. Pulverized coal 
d. Lignite, except e. 
e. Lignite mined in North Dakota, South Dakota, or 

Montana and combusted in a slag tap furnace 
f. Coal-derived synthetic fuels 

4. Duct burner used in a combined cycle system: 
a. Natural gas and distillate oil 
b. Residual oil 

340 (0.80) 
210 (0.50) 

86 (0.20) 
170 (0.40) 

(b) Ga Except as provided under par. (k). on and after the date on which 

the initial performance test is required to be completed under s. NR 440.08, 

whichever date comes first, no owner or operator of an affected facility that 

simultaneously combusts mixtures of coal, oil, or natural gas may cause to be 

discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility any gases that 

contain nitrogen oxides in excess of alimit determined by use of the 

following formula: 

where: 

En is the nitrogen oxides emission limit (expressed as N02 ) , ng/J 

(lb/million Btu) 

E~o is the appropriate emission limit from par. (a)l for combustion of 

natural gas or distillate oil, ng/J (lb/million Btu) 
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Hgo is the heat input from combustion of natural gas or disti11ate oi1, J 

(million Btu) 

ELro is the appropriate emission 1imit from par. (a)2 for combustion of 

residua1 oil 

coal 

Hro is the heat input from combustion of residual oil, J (million Btu) 

ELc is the appropriate emission limit from par. (a)3 for combustion of 

Hc is the heat input from combustion of coal, J (million Btu) 

(f)l.(intro.) Any owner or operator of an affected faci1ity petitioning 

for a facility-specific nitrogen oxides emission limit under this seeeiea 

subsection shall: 

(g) Any owner or operator of an affected facility that combustshazardous 

waste, as defined by 40 CFR part 261 or 40 CFR part 761, incorporated by 

reference in s. NR 440.17, with natural gas or oi1 may petition the 

administrator within 180 days of the initia1 startup of the affected.facility 

for a waiver from compliance with the nitrogen oxides emission 1imit which 

applies specifica1ly to that affected faci1ity. The petition shal1 include 

sufficient and appropriate data, as determinedby the administrator, on 

nitrogenoxides emissions from the affected facility, waste destruction 

efficiencies, waste composition (including nitrogen content), the quantity of 

specific wastes to be combusted and combustion conditions, to al10w the 

administrator to determine if the affected facility is ab1e to comp1y with the 

nitrogen oxides emission limits required by this seeeiea subsection. The 

owner or operator of the affected facility sha11 demonstrate that when 

hazardous waste is combusted in the affected faci1ity, therma1 destruction 

efficiency require~ents for hazardous waste specified in an applicab1e 

federa11y enforceab1e requirement prec1ude comp1iance with the nitrogen oxides 

emission limits of this seeeiea subsection. The nitrogen oxides emission 

limits for natural gas or disti11ate oi1 in par. (a)l or for residua1 oi1 in 

par. (a)2, as appropriate, are app1icable to the affected faci1ity unti1 and 

un1ess the petition is approved by the administrator. 

(h) !Ffte. For purposes of par. (i), the nitrogen oxide standards under this 

seeeiea subsection apply at all times inc1uding periods of startup, shutdown, 

or malfunction. 
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SECTION 45. NR 440.205(5)(i), (j) and (k) are created to read: 

NR 440.205(5)(i) _ Except as provided under par. (j), complianee with the 

emission limits under this subsection is determined on a 30-day rolling 

average basis. 

(j) Complianee with the emission limits under this subsection is 

determined on a 24-hour average basis for the initial performance test and on 

a 3-hour average basis for subsequent performance tests for any affected 

facilities that: 

1. Combust, al one or in combination, only natural gas, distillate oil or 

residual oil with a nitrogen content of 0.30 weight percent or less; 

2. Have a combined annual capacity factor of 10% or less for natural gas, 

distillate oil and residual oil with a nitrogen content of 0.30 weight percent 

or less, and 

3. Are subject to a federally enforceable requirement limiting operation 

of the affected facility to the firing of natural gas, distillate oil andfor 

residual oil with ~ nitrogen content of 0.30 weight percent or less and 

limiting operation of the affected facility to a combined annual capacity 

factor of 10% or less for natural gas, distillate oil and residual oil and a 

nitrogen content of 0.30 weight percent or less. 

(k) Affected facilities that meet the criteria described in par. (j)l, 2, 

and 3, and that have a heat input capacity of 73 KW (250 million Btu/hour) or 

less, are not subject to the nitrogen oxides emission limits under this 

subsection. 

SECTION 46. NR 440.205(6)(b), (c)2.a. and b., 3.a. and 5. and (d)(intro.) are 

amended to read: 

NR 440.205(6)(b) In conducting the performance tests required under s. NR 

440.08, the owner or operator shall use the cited methods and procedures in 

Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440;17, or 

the methods and procedures as specified in this seetieft subsection, except as 

provided in s. NR 440.08(2). Section NR 440.08(6) does not apply to this 

seetieR subsection. The 30-day notice required in s. NR 440.08(4) applies 

only to the initial performance test uniess otherwise specified by the 

department. 
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(c)2.a. The procedures in Method 19, Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, 

incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, sha11 be used to determine the 

hour1y su1fur dioxide emission rate (Eho ) and the 30-day average emission rate 

(E.o). The hour1y averages used to compute the 30-day averages are obtained 

from the continuous emission monitoring system of sub. (8)(a) or (b). 

b. The percent of potentia1 su1fur dioxide emission rate (IP.) emitted to 

. the atmosphere is computed using the following formu1a: 

IP. - 100(1 - IRg/100) (1 - IRf /100) 

where: 

IRg is the su1fur dioxide removal efficiency of the contro1 device as 

determined by Method 19, hppeftsix A af 40 GFR pere ~O, iftearpereees ey 
refereftee ift s. NR 440.17 

IRf is the su1fur dioxide removal efficiency of fue1 pretreatment as 

determined by Method19, Appeftsiu h af 40 GFR pere ~O, 1ftearpareees ey 

refereftee ift s. NR 440.17 

3.a. An adjusted hour1y su1fur dioxide emission rate. (EhoO) is used in 

Equation 19-19 of Method 19, .... ppessiu t. sf 40 GFR pare (jO, isesrperaees ey 

referesee is 6. NR 440.17, to compute an adjusted 30-day average emission rate 

(E.oO). The Eho is computed using the following formu1a: 

where: 

EhoO is the adjusted hour1y su1fur dioxide emission rate, ng/J (lb/mi11ion 

Btu) 

Eho is the hour1y su1fur dioxide emission rate, ng/J (lb/mi11ion Btu) 

Ew is the su1fur dioxide concentration in fue1s other than coa1 and oi1 

combusted in the affected faci1ity, as determined by the fue1 sampling and 

analysis procedures in Method 19, ng/J (lb/million Btu). .The va1ue Ew for 

each fue1 lot is used for each hour1y average during the time that the lot is 

being combusted. 
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Xk is the fraetion of total heat input from fuel eomoustion derived from 

eoal, ~il, or eoal and oil, as determined by applieable proeedures in Hethod 

19 

5. The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility that qualifies under the 

provisions of sub. (3)(d), does not have to measure parameters E. or Xk under 

subd. 3 if the owner or operator of the affeeted faeility eleets to measure 

sulfur dioxide emission rates of the eoal or oil following the fuel sampling 

and analysis proeedures under Hethod 19, .\ppeaailE A ef 49 GFR part ~9, 

iaeerperatea ey refereftee in s. NR 449.l7,~ 

(d)(intro.) The e,ffier er eperater ef aa affeetee faeility taat eemB~sts 

enly eil emitting less taan 139 ng/~ (9.3 le/~illien Bt~) SOz Exeept as 

provided in par. (j), the owner or operator of an affeeted faeility that 

eombusts only very low sulfur oil. has an annual eapaeity faetor for oil of 

10% (0.10) or less, and is subjeet to a federally enforeeabie requirement 

limiting operation of the affeeted faeility to an annual eapaeity faetor for 

oil of 10% (0.10) or less shall: 

SECTION 47. NR 440.20s(6)(j) is ereated to read: 

NR 440.20s(6)(j) The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility that 

eombusts very low sulfur oil is not subjeet to the eompIianee and performance 

testing requirements of this subsection if the owner or operator obtains fuel 

reeeipts as deseribed in sub. (lO)(r). 

SECTION 48. NR 440.20s(7)(e), (d)(intro.), 1. and 6.a. and e. and (f) are 

amended to read: 

NR 440.20s(7)(e) CompIianee with the nitrogen oxides emission standards 

under sub. (5) shall be determined through performance testing as eeserieee in 

under par. (e) or (f). or under pars. (g) and (h), as applieable. 

(d)(intro.) The fellewing preeee~res ane referenee metaees are ~see te To 

determine compIianee with the standards for partieulate matter emissiens 

emission limits and opaeity limits under sub. (4), the owner or operator of an 

affeeted facility shall eonduet an initial performance test as reguired under 

S. NR 440.08 using the following procedures and referenee methods. These 

referenee methods and proeedures are in 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, whieh is 

incorporated by referenee in S. NR 440.17. 
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1. Method ~ 3B is used for gas analysis when applying Hethod 5 or Hethod 

17. 

6.a. The oxygen or carbon dioxide measurements and particulate matter 

measurements obtained under this seetien subsection, 

c. The dry basis emission rate calcu1ation procedure contained in Hethod 

19 (t'zflpeBdiH fx). 

(f) To determine compIianee with the emission 1imit for nitrogen oxides 

required by sub. (5)(a)4 for duct burners used in combined cycle systems, the 

owner or operator of an affected facility shall conduct the performance test 

required under s. NR 440.08 using the nitrogen oxides and oxygen measurement 

procedures in Me thod 20 of Appendix A. 40 CFR part 60, AppenEiil[ t., KetseEi 2Q, 

incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. During the performance test, one 

sampling site shall be located as close as practicable to the exhaust of the 

turbine, as provided by s. 6.1.1 of Method 20, ,".ppendil[ t .. , 4Q C~ part (jQ, 

ineerperated by referenee in s. NR 44Q.17. A second sampling site shall be 

located at the outlet to the steam generating unit. Heasurements of nitrogen 

oxides and oxygen shall be taken at both sampling sites simultaneously during 

the performance test. The nitrogen oxides emission rate from the combined 

cyc1e system shall be ea1cu1ated by subtracting the nitrogen oxides emission 

rate measured Qt the sampling site at the outlet from the turbine from the 

nitrogen oxides emission rate measured at the sampling site at the outlet from 

the steam generating unit. 

SECTION 49. NR 440.205(7)(g) and (h) are created to read: 

NR 440.205(7)(g) The owner or operator of an affected facility described 

in sub. (5)(j) or (k) shal1 demonstrate the maximum heat input capacity of the 

steam generating unit by operating the faci1ity at maximum capacity for 

24 hours. The owner or operator of an affected facility shall determine the 

maximum heat input eapacity using the heat loss method described in Seetions 5 

and 7.3 of the ASME Power Test Codes 4.1, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 

440.17(h). This demonstration of'maximum heat input capaeity shall be made 

during the initial performance test for affected faei1ities that meet the 

criteria of sub. (5)(j). It shall be made within 60 days after aehieving the 

maximum produetion rat e at which the affected facility will be operated, but 

not 1ater than 180 days after initia1 startup of each faeility, for affeeted 
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facilities meeting the criteria of sub. (s)(k). Subsequent demonstrations may 

be required by the department at any other time. If this demonstration 

indicates that the maximum heat input capacity of the affected facility is 

less than that stated by the manufacturer of the affected facility, the 

maximum heat input capacity determined during this demonstration shall be used 

to determine the capacity utilization rate for the affected facility. 

Otherwise, the maximum heat input capacity provided by the manufacturer is 

used. 

(h) The owner or operator of an affected facility described in sub. (s)(j) 

that has aheat input capacity greater than 73 KW (250 million Btu/hour) 

shall: 

1. Conduct an initial performance test as required under s. NR 440.08 

over a minimum of 24 consecutive steam generating unit operating hours at 

maximum heat input capacity to demonstrate complianee with the nitrogen oxides 

emission standards under sub. (S) using Method 7, 7A, 7E of 40 CFR part 60, 

Appendix A, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other approved 

referenee methods; and 

2. Conduct subsequent performance tests once per calendar year or every 

400 hours or operation (whichever comes first) to demonstrate complianee with 

the nitrogen oxides emission standards under sub. (S) over a minimum of 

3 consecutive steam generating unit operating hours at maximum heat input 

capacity using Method 7, 7A, 7E or other approved referenee methods. 

SECTION SO. NR 440.205(8)(a) and (b)2. are amended to read: 

NR 440.20s(8)(a) Except as provided in ~ ~ (b), and (f), the owner 

or operator of an affected facility subject to the sulfur dioxide standards 

under sub. (3) shall install, calibrate, maintain, and operate continuous 

emission monitoring systems (CEMS) for measuring sulfur dioxide concentrations 

and either oxygen (Oz) or carbon dioxide (COz) concentrations and shall re cord 

the output of the systems. The sulfur dioxide and either oxygen or carbon 

dioxide concentrations shall both be monitored at the inlet and outlet of the 

sulfur dioxide control device. 

(b)2. Measuring sulfur dioxide according to Method 6B of Appendix A, 40 

CFR part 60, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, at the inlet or outlet 

to the sulfur dioxide control system. An initial stratification test is 
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required to verify the adequacy of the Hethod 6B sampling location. The 

stratification test shall consist of 3 paired runs of a suitable sulfur 

dioxide and carbon dioxide measurement train operated at the candidate 

location and a second similar train operated aceording to the p~ocedures in 

Seetion 3.2 and the applicable proeedures in Seetion 7 of Performance 

Specification 2 of Appendix B. 40 CFR part 60, ineorporated by referenee in s. 

NR 440.17. Hethod 6B, Hethod 6A, or a eombination of Hethods 6 and 3 or 3B or 

Methods 6C and 3A, all in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60. ineorporated by 

referenee in s. NR 440.17, are suitable measurement techniques. If Hethod 6B 

is used for the second train, sampling time and timer operation may be 

adjusted for the stratification test as long as an adequate sample volume is 

collected; however, both sampling trains are to be operated similarly. For 

the loeation to be adequate for Method 6B 24-hour tests, the mean of the 

absolute difference between the 3 paired runs shall be less than 10%. 

SECTION 51. NR 440.205(8)(f) is created to read: 

NR 440.205(8)(f) The owner or operator of an affeeted facility that 

combusts very lo~ sulfur oil is not subjeet to the emission monitoring 

requirements of this subsection if the owner or operator obtains fuel reeeipts 

as deseribed in sub. (lO)(r). 

SECTION 52. NR 440.205(9)(b) and (f) are amended to read: 

NR 440.205(9)(b) Except as provided ifl under pars. (g)~ eft6 (h) and (il, 

the owner or operator of an affected facility subject to the nitrogen oxides 

standard of sub. (5)fe* shall install, calibrate, maintain, and operate a 

continuous monitoring system for measuring nitrogen oxides emissions 

discharged to the atmosphere and record the output of the system. 

(f) When nitrogen oxides emission data are not obtained because of 

continuous monitoring system breakdowns, repairs, calibration eheeks and zero 

and span adjustments, emission data will be obtained by using standby 

monitoring systems, Method 7 or 7A of Appendix A, 40 CFR part 60, incorporated 

by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other approved referenee methods to provide 

emission data for a minimum of 75% of the operating hours in each steam 

generating unit operating day, in at least 22 out of 30 successive steam 

generating unit operating days. 
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SECTION 53. NR 440.20s(9)(i) is ereated to read: 

NR 440.20s(9)(i) The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility deseribed 

under sub. (s)(j) or (k) is not required to install or operate a eontinuous 

monitoring system for measuring nitrogen oxide emissions. 

SECTION s4.-NR 440.205(10) (a)2., (b), (el. (g)(intro.), (m)2. to 4. and (0) 

are amended to read: 

NR 440.20s(10)(a)2. If applieable, a eopy of any federally enforeeab1e 

requirement that limits the annual eapaeity faetor for any fuel or mixture of 

fuels under subs. (3)(d)1, (4)(a)2, 3 e, (e)2 b, (d)2 e, (s)(e) , (d), (e), *" 
(i). (j) or (kl. (6)(d) , (7)(g) or (h)' or (9)(i)' 

(b) The owner or operator of eaeh affeeted faei1ity subjeet to the sulfur 

dioxide, partieulate matter, andfor nitrogen oxides emission limits under 

subs. (3), (4), and (5) sha11 submit to the department the performance test 

data from the initial performance test and the performance eva1uation of the 

CEMS using the applieab1e performance speeifieations in Appendix B, 40 CFR 

ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. The owner or operator of eaeh 

affeeted faei1itx deseribed in sub. (s)(j) or (k) shal1 submit to the 

department the maximum heat input eapaeitx data from the demonstration of the 

maximum heat input eapaeitx of the affeeted faei1ity. 

(e) Fe~ affeeeee faeilieies eRae: 

1. GemB~se ~esie~a1 ei1 ft~viftg a ftie~egeft eeaeefte ef 0.3 weigfie X e~ 

-lee-e+ 
2. H~ve Reae iBf!~e eapaeHies ef n MU (250 millieft Btl:lJ'fte~~) e~ 1ess; 

3. Meaite~ ait~egeft elEiees emissieas e~ steam gefte~atiftg .~it eJle~atiftg 

eefteitiefts ~ee~ S~B. (9)(g), For an affeeted faeility that eombusts residua1 

oil and meets the eriteria under sub. (s)(j) or (k) or (7)(e)4. the owner or 

operator shal1 maintain reeords of the nitrogen eontent of the residua1 oi1 

eombusted in the affeeted faeility and ealeu1ate the average fuel nitrogen 

eontent on a per ea1endar quarter basis. The nitrogen eontent sha11 be 

determined using ASTM Method D3431-80 (reapproved 1987), Test Method for Traee 

Nitrogen in Liquid Petro1eum Hydroearbons, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 

440.17, or fue1 speeifieation data obtained from fuel supp1iers. If residual· 
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oi1 b1ends are being combusted, fue1'nitrogen specifications may be prorated 

based on the ratio of residua1 oi1s of different nitrogen content in the fue1 

b1end. 

(g)(intro.) Fer faei1ities Except as provided under par. (p). the owner 

or operator of an affected faci1ity subject to nitrogen oxides standards under 

sub. (5), the eTWfter er eperater sha11 maintain records of the following 

information for each steam generating unit operating day: 

(m)2. The standard deviation of hour1y averages for out1et emission rates 

and in1et emission rates, as determined in Method 19,5ection7 of Appendix A. 

40 CFR part 60, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. 

3. The 10wer confidence 1imit for the mean out1et emission rate and the 

upper confidence 1imit for the mean in1et emission rate, as ca1cu1ated in 

Method 19, Section 7, iaeerperatee ey Fefereaee ia s. NR 440.17. 

4. The ratio of the 10wer confidence 1imit for the mean out1et emission 

rate and the a110wab1e emission rate, as determined in Method 19, Section 7, 

iaeeFpeFatee ey FefeFeaee ia s. NR 440.17. 

(0) All records required under this seetiea subsection sha11 be 

maintained by the owner or operator of the affected faci1ity for a period of 2 

years following the date of the reaord. 

SECTION 55. NR 440.205(10)(p) to (r) are created to read: 

NR 440.20S(10)(p) The owner or operator of an affected faci1ity described 

in sub. (S)(j) or (k) sha11 maintain records of the following information for 

each steam generating unit operating day: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

(q) 

or (k) 

1. 

Ca1endar date, 

The number of hours of operation, and 

Arecord of the hour1y steam 10ad. 

The owner or operator of an affected faci1ity described in sub. (5)(j) 

sha11 submit to the department on a quarterly basis: 

The annua1 capacity factor over the previous 12 months, 

2. The average fue1 nitrogen content during the quarter, if residua1 oi1 

was fired; and 

3. If the affected faci1ity meets the criteria described in sub. (S)(j), 

the resu1ts of any nitrogen oxides emission tests required during the quarter, 
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the hours of operation during the quarter and the hours of operation since the 

last nitrogen oxides emission test. 

(r) The owner or operator of an affected facility who elects to 

demonstra~e that the affected facility combusts only very low sulfur oil under 

sub. (3)(j)2 shall obtain and maintain at the affected facility fuel receipts 

from the fuel supplier which eertify that the oil meets the definition of 

distillate oil as defined in sub. (2). For the purposes of this subsection, 

the oil need not meet the fuel nitrogen eontent speeification in the 

definition of distillate oi1. Quarterly reports shall be,submitted to the 

department certifying that only very low su1fur oi1 meeting this definition 

was eombusted in the affected faeility during the.preeeding quarter. 

SECTION 56. NR 440.207 is created to read: 

NR440.207 SMALL INDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL-INSTITUTIONAL STEAM GENERATING 

UNITS (1) APPLICABILITY. (a) The affected facility .to which this section 

applies is each steam generating unit for whieh construetion, modification or 

reconstruction is commenced after June 9, 1989 and that has a maximum design 

heat input capacity of 29 megawatts (MW) (100 mi11ion Btu per hour (Btujhr» 

or less, but greater than or equal to 2.9 MW (10 mi11ion Btujhr). 

(2) DEFINITIONS. As used in this seetion, all terms not defined herein 

shal1 have the meaning given them in s. NR 440.02. 

(a) "Annua1 eapacity factortt means the ratio between the aetua1 heat 

input to a steam generating unit from an individua1 fue1 or eombination of 

fuels during a period of 12 consecutive calendar months and the potential heat 

input to the steam generating unit from all fuels had the steam generating 

unit been operated for 8,760'hours during that l2-month period at the maximum 

design heat input capacity. In the case of steam generating units that are 

rented or leased, the actua1 heat input sha1l bedetermined based on the 

combined heat input from all operations of the affected faci1ity during a 

period of 12 consecutive ca1endar months. 

(b) "Coal" means all solid fuels classified as anthracite, bituminous, 

subbituminous or lignite by the American Soeiety for Testing and Materials in 

ASTM D388-77, "Standard Specification for Classifieation of Coals by Rank" , 

incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17; coal refuse; and petroleum coke. 

Synthetic fue1s derived from coa1 for the purpose of ereating useful heat, 

including but not limited to solvent-refined coal, gasified eoal and eoal-oil 

mixtures, are included in this definition for the purposes of this section. 
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(e) "Coal refuse" means any by-produet of eoal mining or eo al eleaning 

operations with an ash eontent greater than 50% (by weight) ·and a heating 

value less than 13,900 kilojoules per kilogram (klkg) (6,000 Btu per pound 

(Btu/lb» on a dry basis. 

(d) "Cogeneration steam generating unit" means a steam generating unit 

that simultaneously produees both eleetrical (or mechanieal) and thermal 

energy from the same primary energy souree. 

(e) "Combined eycle system" me ans a system in whieh a separate souree, 

sueh as a stationary gas turbine, internal eombustion engine or kiln, provides 

exhaust gas tO.a steam generating unit. 

(f) "Conventional teehnology" me ans wet flue gas desulfurization 

teehnology, dry flue gas desulfurization teehnology, atmospherie fluidized bed 

eombustion teehnology and oil hydrodesulfurizati~n teehnology. 

(g) "Distillate oil" means fuel oil that eomplies with the speeifications 

for fuel oil numbers 1 or 2, as defined by the American Soeiety for Testing 

and Materials in ASTM D396-78, "Standard Speeifieation for Fuel Oils", 

ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. 

(h) "Dry flue gas desulfurization teehnology" means a sulfur dioxide 

(S02) eontrol system that is loeated between the steam generating unit and the 

exhaust vent or stack, and that removes sulfur oxides from the eombustion 

gases of the steam generating unit by eontaeting the eombustion gases with an 

alkaline slurry or solution and forming a dry powder material. This 

definition ineludes deviees where the dry powder material is subsequently 

eonverted to another form. Alkaline reagents used in dry flue gas, 

desulfurization systems inelude, but are not limited to, lime and sodium 

eompounds. 

(i) "Duet burner" means a deviee that eombusts fuel and that is plaeed in 

the exhaust duet from another souree, sueh as a stationary gas turbine, 

internal eombustion engine, kiln, and other similar deviees, to allow the 

firing of additional fuel to heat the exhaust gases before the exhaust gases 

enter a steam generating unit. 

(j) "Emerging teehnology" means any S02 eontrol system that is not 

defined as a eonventional teehnology under this subseetion, and for whieh the 

owner or operator of the affeeted facility has reeeived approval from the 

administrator to operate as an emerging technology under sub. (9)(a)4. 

(k) "Federally enforeeable" me ans all limitations and conditions that are 

enforeeable by the administrator or the department, ineluding the requirements 
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of 40 CFR parts 60 and 61, requirements within any applicable state 

implementation plan and any permit requirements established under 40 CFR 52.21 

or under 40 CFR 51.18 and 40 CFR 51.24, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 

440.17. 

(1) "Fluidized bed combustion technology" means a device wherein fue1 is 

distributed onto a bed, or series of beds, of limestone aggregate, or other 

sorbent materia1s, for combustion; and these materials are forced upward in 

the device by the flow of combustion air and the gaseous products of 

combustion. Fluidized bed combustion technology includes, but is not limited 

to, bubbling bed units and circulating bed units. 

(m) "Fuel pretreatment" means a process that removes a portion of the 

sulfur in a fuel before combustion of the fuel in a steam generating unit. 

(n) "Heat input" means heat derived from combustion of fuel in a steam 

generating unit and does not include the heat derived from preheated 

combustion air, recirculated f1ue gases, or exhaust gases from other sources, 

such as stationary gas turbines, internal combustion engines and kilns. 

(0) ."Heat transfer medium" means any material that is used to transfer 

heat from one point to another point. 

(p) "Maximum design heat input capacity" me ans the ability of a steam 

generating unit to combust a stated maximum amount of fuel, or combination of 

fuels, on a steady state basis as determined by the physical design and 

characteristics of the steam generating unit. 

(q) "Natural gas" means: 

1. A naturally occurring mixture of hydrocarbon and nonhydrocarbon gases 

found in geologic formations beneath the earth's surface, of which the 

principal constituent is methane, or 

2. Liquified petroleum (LP) gas, as defined by the American Society for 

Testing and Materials in ASTM D1835-86, "Standard Specification for Liquified 

Petroleum Gases" , incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. 

(r) "Noncontinental area" means the state of Hawaii, the Virgin Islands, 

Guam, American Samoa, the commonwealth of Puerto Rico or the Northern Mariana 

Islands. 

(s) "Oil" means crude oil or petroleum, or a liquid fuel derived from 

crude oil or petroleum, including distillate oil and residual oil. 

(t) "Potential sulfur dioxide emission rate" means the theoretieal S02 

emissions, nanograms per joule (ng/J) or pounds per million Btu (lb/million 
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Btu) heat input, that would result from eombusting fuel in an uneleansed state 

and without using emission eontrol systems. 

(u) "Process heaterK means a deviee that is primarily used to heat a 

material to initiate or promote a ehemieal reaetion to whieh the material 

partieipates as a reaetant or eatalyst. 

(v) "Residual oil" means erude oi1, fue1 oi1 that does not eomp1y with 

the speeifieations under the definition of distil1ate oi1, and all fue1 oi1 

numbers 4, 5 and 6, as defined by the American Soeiety for Testing and 

Materia1s in ASTM D396-78, "Standard Speeifieation for Fue1 Oi1s", 

incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. 

(w) "Steam generating unit" means a deviee that combusts any fue1 and 

produces steam or heats water or any other heat transfer medium. This term 

inc1udes any duct burner that combustsfue1 and is part of a combined cyc1e 

system. This term does not ine1ude process heaters as defined in this 

seetion. 

(x) "Steam generating unit operating day" means a 24-hour period between 

12:00 midnight and the following midnight during whieh any fue1 is eombusted 

at any time in the steam generating unit. It is not necessary for fue1 to be 

combusted continuous1y for the entire 24-hour period. 

(y) ."Wet f1ue gas desu1furization techno1ogy" me ans an S02 eontro1 system 

that is 10cated between the steam generating unit and the exhaust vent or 

stack, and that removes su1fur oxides from the eombustion gases of the steam 

generating unit by contaeting the combustion gases with an a1ka1ine slurry or 

solution and forming a 1iquid material. This definition includes deviees 

where the 1iquid material is subsequent1y eonverted to another form. A1ka1ine 

reagents used in wet f1ue gas desu1furization systems inc1ude, but are not 

1imited to, 1ime, 1imestone and sodium compounds. 

(z) "Wet serubber system" me ans any emission·contro1 deviee that mixes an 

aqueous stream or slurry with the exhaust gases from a steam generating unit 

to contro1 emissions of particu1ate matter (PM) or S02. 

(zm) "Wood" means wood, wood residue, bark or any derivative fue1 or 

residue thereof, in any form, inc1uding but not 1imited to sawdust, 

sanderdust, wood chips, seraps, slabs, millings, shavi~gs and proeessed 

pe11ets made from wood or other forest residues. 

(3) STANDARDS FOR SULFUR DIOXIDE. (a) Except as provided in pars. (b), 

(e) and (e), on and after the date on which the initia1 performance test is 

comp1eted or required to be comp1eted under s. NR 440.08, whichever date eomes 
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first, the owner the operator of an affected facility that combusts only co al 

shall neither: 

1. Cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility 

any gases that contain S02 in excess of 10% (0.10) of the potential S02 

emission rate, 90% reduction; nor 

2. Cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility 

any gases that contain S02 in excess of 520 ng/J (1.2 lb/million Btu) heat 

input. If coal is combusted with other fuels, the affected facility is 

subject to the 90% S02 reduction requirement specified in this paragraph and 

the emission limit is determined pursuant to par. (e)2. 

(b) Except as provided in pars. (c) and (e), on and after the date on 

which the initial performance test is completed or required to be completed 

under s. NR 440.08, whichever date-comes first, the owner or operator of an 

affected facility that: 

1. Combusts coal refuse alone in a fluidized bed combustion steam 

generating unit shall neither: 

a. Cause to b~ discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility 

any gases that contain S02 in excess of 20% (0.20) 'of the potential S02 

emission rate (80% reduction); nor 

b. Cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility 

any gases that contain S02 in excess of 520 ng/J (1.2 lb/million Btu) heat 

input. If coal is fired with coal refuse, the affected facility is subject to 

par. (a). If oil or any other fuel, except coal, is fired with coal refuse, 

the affected facility is subject to the 90% S02 reduction requirement 

specified in par. (a) and the emission limit determined pursuant to par. (e)2. 

2. Combusts only eoal and that uses an emergeney technology for the 

eontrol of S02 emissions shall neither: 

a. Cause to be diseharged into the atmosphere from that affeeted facility 

any gases that eontain S02 in exeess of 50% (0.50) of the potential S02 

emission rate, 50% reduetion; nor 

b. Cause to be discharged into the atmosphere fromthat affected faeility 

any gases that contain S02 in exeess of 260 ng/J (0.60 lb/million Btu) heat 

input. If eoal is eombusted with other fuels, the affected faeility is 

subjeet to the 50% S02 reduetion requirement speeified in this paragraph and 

the emission limit determined pursuant to par. (e)2. 

(e) On and after the date on which the initial performance test is 

completed or required to be completed under s. NR 440.08, whichever date comes 
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first, no owner or operator of an affected facility that combusts coal, alane 

or in combination with any other fuel, and is listed in subd. 1, 2, 3 or 4 

shall cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility 

any gases that contain S02 in excessof the emission limit determined pursuant 

to par. (e)2. Percent reduction requirements are not applicaLle to affected 

facilities under this paragraph. 

1. Affected facilities that have a heat input of 22 KW (75 millian 

Btufhr) or less. 

2 .. Affected facilities that have an annual capacity for coal of 55% 

(0.55) or less and are subject to a federally enforceable requirement limiting 

operation of the affected facility to an annual capacity factor for coal of 

55% (0.55) or less. 

3. Affected facilities located in a noncontinental area. 

4. Affected facilities that combust coal in a duct'burner as part of a 

combined cycle system where 30% (0.30) or less of the heat entering the steam 

generating unit is from combustion of coal in the duct burner and 70% (0.70) 

or more of the heat entering the steam generating unit is from exhaust gases 

entering the duct burner. 

(d) On and after the date on which the initial performance test is 

completed or required to be completed under s. NR 440.08, whichever date comes 

first, no owner or operator of an affected facility that combusts oil shall 

cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility any 

gases that contains S02 in excess of 215 ng/J (0.50 lb/millionBtu) heat 

input; or, as an alternative, no owner or operator of an affected facility 

that combusts oil shall combust oil in the affected facility that contains 

greater than 0.5 weight percent sulfur. The percent reduction requirements 

are not applicable to affected facilities under this paragraph. 

(e) On and after the date on which the initial performance test is 

completed or required to be completed under s, NR 440.08, whichever dates 

comes first, no owner or operator of an affected facility that combusts coal, 

oil, or coal and oil with any other fuel shall cause to be discharged into the 

atmosphere from that affected facility any gases that contain S02 in excess of 

the following: 

1. The percent of potential S02 emission rate required under paragraph 

(a) or (b)2, as applicable, for any affected facility that: 

a. Combusts coal in combination with any other fuel, 

b. Has a heat input capacity greater than 22 KW (75 millian Btu!hr), and 
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c. Has an annual capacity factor for coal greater than 55% (0.55); and 

2. The emission limit determined according to the following formula for 

any affected facility that combusts coal, oil, or coal and oil with any other 

fuel: 

where: 

Es is the S02 emission limit, expressed in ng/J or lb/million Btu heat 

input 

K. is 520 ng/J (1.2 lb/million Btu) 

l<t, is 260 ng/J (0.60 lb/million Btu) 

Kc is 215 ng/J (0.50 lb/million Btu) 

H. is the heat input from the combustion of coal, except coal combusted in 

an affected facility subject to par. (b)2, in joules (J) (million Btu) 

Hb is the heat input from the combustion of coal, except co al combusted in 

an affected facility subject to par. (b)2, in J (million Btu) 

Hc is the heat input from the combustion of oil, in J (million Btu) 

(f) Reduction in the potential S02 emission rate through fuel 

pretreatment is not credited toward the percent reduction requirement unde.r 

par. (b)2 unless: 

1. Fuel pretreatment results in a 50% (0.50) or greater reduetion in the 

potential S02 emission rate; and 

2. Emissi~ns from the pretreated fuel, without either combustion or 

post-combustion S02 control, are equal to or less than the emission limits 

speeified under par. (b)2. 

(g) Except as provided in par. (h), compliance with the percent reduction 

requirements, fuel oil sulfur limits, and emission limits of this subseetion 

shall be determined on a 30-day rolling average basis. 

(h) For affected faeilities listed under subd. 1, 2 or 3, complianee with 

the emission limits or fuel oil sulfur limits under this subseetion may be 

determined based on a certification from the fuel supplier, as described under 

sub. (9)(f)1, 2 or 3, as applicable. 

1. Distillate oil-fired affected faeilities with heat input eapacities 

between 2.9 and 29 MW (10 and 100 million Btu!hr). 
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2. Residual oi1-fired affeeted faei1ities with heat input eapaeities 

between 2.9 and 8.7 MW (10 and 30 mi11ion Btujhr). 

3. eoa1-fired faei1ities with heat input eapaeities between 2.9 and 8.7 

MW (10 and 30 mi11ion Btujhr). 

(i) The S02 emission limits, fue1 oi1 su1fur limits and percent reduetion 

requirements under this subseetion app1y at all times, ine1uding periods of 

startup, shutdown and ma1funetion. 

(j) Only the heat input supp1ied to the affeeted faei1ity from the 

eombustion of eoal and oi1 is eounted under this subseetion. No eredit is 

provided for the heat input to the affeeted faei1ity from wood or other fuels 

or for heat derived from exhaust gases from other sourees, such as stationary 

gas turbines, internal eombustion engines and kilns. 

(4) STANDARDS FOR PARTlCULATE MATTER. (a) On and after the date on 

whieh the initial performance test is eompleted or required to be eompleted 

under s. NR 440.08, whiehever date eomes first, no owner or operator of an 

affeeted faci1ity that eombusts eoal or eombusts mixtures of co al with other 

fuels and has a heat input eapaeity of 8.7 MW (30 million Btujhr) or greater, 

shall eause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affeeted faeility 

any gases that eontain PM in exeess of the following emission limits: 

1. 22 ng/J (0.05 1b/million Btu) heat input if the affeeted faeility 

eombusts only eoa1, or eombusts eoa1 with other fuels and has an annual 

eapaeity faetor for the other fuels of 10X (0.10) or 1ess. 

2. 43 ng/J (0.10 lb/million Btu) heat input if the affeeted faeility 

eombusts eoa1 with other fuels, has an annual eapaeity faetor for the other 

fuels greater than 10% (0.10), and is subjeet to a federally enforeeable 

requirement 1imiting operation of the affeeted faeility to an annual eapaeity 

faetor greater than 10% (0.10) for fuels other than eoal. 

(b) On and after the date on whieh the initia1 performance test is 

eompleted or required to be eomp~eted under s. NR 440.08, whiehever date eomes 

first, no owner or operator of an affeeted faeility that eombusts mixtures of 

wood with other fue1s, exeept eoal, and has a heat input eapaeity of 8.7 MM 

(30 mil1ion Btu) or greater, shall eause to be diseharged into the atmosphere 

from that affeeted facility any gases that eontain PM in exeess of the 

following emission limits: 

1. 43 ng/J (0.10 lb/mi11ion Btu) heat input if the affeeted faeility has 

an annua1 eapaeity faetor for wood greater than 30X (0.30); or 
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2. 130 ng/J (0.30 1b/mi11ion Btu) heat input if the affeeted faei1ity has 

an annua1 eapacity faetor for wood of 30% (0.30) or 1ess and is subjeet to a 

federa11y enforceable requirement 1imiting operation of the affeeted faei1ity 

to an annua1 eapacity faetor for wood of 30% (0.30) or 1ess. 

(e) On and after the date on whieh the initia1 performance test is 

eompleted or required to be eomp1eted under s. NR 440.08, whiehever date eomes 

first, no owner or operator of an affeeted faei1ity that eombusts eoa1, wood 

or oi1 and has a heat input eapaeity of 8.7 MY (30 1b/mi11ion Btu) or greater 

shal1 eause to be diseharged into the atmosphere from that affeeted faei1ity 

any gases that exhibit greater than 20% opaeity (6-minute average), exeept for 

one 6-minute period per hour of not more than 27% opaeity. 

(d) The PM and opaeity standards under this subseetion app1y at all 

times, except during periods of startup, shutdown or ma1funetion. 

(5) COMPLIANCE AND PERFORMANCE TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES FOR SULFUR 

DIOXIDE. (a) Exeept as provided in pars. (g) and (h) and in s. NR 440.08(2), 

performance tests required under s. NR 440.08 sha11 be eondueted following the 

proeedures specified in pars. (b) to (f), as app1ieab1e. The eited methods 

and proeedures are in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, ineorporated by referenee 

in s. NR 440.17. Seetion NR 440.08(6) does not app1y to this subseetion. The 

30-day notice required in s. NR 440.08(4) app1ies only to the initia1 

performance test un1ess otherwise speeified by the department. 

(b) The initia1 performance test required under s. NR 440.08 sha11 be 

eondueted over 30 eonseeutive operating days of the steam generating unit. 

Comp1ianee with the percent reduetion requirements and S02 emission limits 

under sub. (3) sha11 be determined using a 30-day average. The first 

operating day ine1uded in the initia1 performance test sha11 be sehedu1ed 

within 30 days after aehieving the maximum produetion rate at whieh the 

affeeted faeility wi11 be operated, but not later than 180 days after the 

initia1 startup of the faeility. The steam generating unit 10ad during the 

30-day period does not have to be the maximum design heat input eapaeity, but 

sha11 be representative of future operating eonditions. 

(e) After the initia1 performance test required under par. (b) and S. NR 

440.08, compiianee with the percent reduetion requirements and S02 emission 

limits under sub. (3) is based on the average percent reduetion and the 

average S02 emission rates for 30 eonseeutive steam generating unit operating 

days. A separate performance test is eomp1eted at the end of eaeh steam 
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generating unit operating day, and a new 30-day average percent reduetion and 

802 emission rate are ealeulated to show eomp1ianee with the standard. 

(d) If only eoa1, only oi1, or a mixture of eoa1 and oi1 is eombusted in 

an affeeted faei1ity, the proeedures in Hethod 19 are used to determine the 

hourly 802 emission rate (E.o) and the 30-day average 502 emission rate (Eho ). 

The hourly averages are obtained from the eontinuous emission monitaring 

system (CEMS). Hethod 19 sha1l be used to ea1eu1ate E.o when using daily fue1 

sampling or Hethod 6B. 

(e) If eoa1, oi1, or eoa1 and oi1 are eombusted with other fue1s: 

1. .An adjusted Eho (EhoO) is used in Equation 19-19 of Hethod 19 to 

eompute the adjusted E.o (E.o 0). The Eho ° is computed using the following 

formula: 

where: 

EhoO is the adjusted Eho , ng/J (lb/million Btu) 

Eho is the hourly 502 emission rate, ng/J (lb/mi11ion Btu) 

~ is the S02 eoneentration in fue1s other than eo al and oil eombusted in 

the affeeted faeility, as determined by fuel sampling and analysis proeedures 

in Hethod 9, ng/J (lb/mil1ion Btu). The value ~ for eaeh fue1 lot is used 

for eaeh hour1y average during the time that the lot is being eombusted. The 

owner or operator does not have to measure ~ if the owner or operator eleets 

to assume ~ - 0 

Xk is the fraetion of the tot~l heat input from fue1 eombustion derived 

from eoa1 and oi1, as determined by app1ieable proeedures in Hethod 19 

2. The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility that qua1ifies under the 

provisions of sub. (3)(e) or (d), where percent reduetion is not required, 

does not have to measure the parameters ~ or Xk ii the owner or operator of 

the affeeted faei1ity eleets to measure emission rates of the eoa1 or oi1 

using the fue1 sampling and analysis proeedures under Hethod 19. 

(f) Affeeted faei1ities subjeet to the percent reduetion requirements 

under sub. (3)(a) or (b) shall deterrnine eomp1ianee with the 502 emission 

limits under sub. (3) pursuant to pars. (d) or (e), and shall deterrnine 

eomp1ianee with the percent reduetion requirements usingOthe following 

proeedures: 
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1. If only co al is combusted, the percent of potential S02 emission rate 

is computed using the following formula: 

XPa - 100(1 - XRg/lOO)(I - XRr/lOO) 

where: 

XPs is the percent of potential S02 emission rate, in percent 

XRg is the S02 removal efficiency of the control device as determined by 

Method 19, in percent 

XRr is the S02 removal efficiency of fuel pretreatment as determined by 

Method 19, in percent 

2. If coal, oil, or coal and oil are combusted with other fuels,·the same 

procedures required in subd. 1 are used, except as provided for in the 

following: 

a. To compute the XPa , an adjusted XRg (XRgO) is computed from E.o o from 

par. (e)l and an adjusted S02 inlet rate (E.i O) using the following formula: 

where: 

XRgO is the adjusted XRg, in percent 

Eao o is the adjusted Eao , ng/J (lb/million Btu) 

Eai o is the adjusted average S02 inlet rate, ng/J (lb/million Btu) 

b. To compute Eai o, an adjusted hour1y S02 in1et rate (~iO) is used. The 

. ~io is computed using the following formula: 

where: 

~io is the adjusted ~i' ng/J (lb/mil1ion Btu) 

~i is the S02 concentration in fuels other than coal and oil combusted in 

the affected facili~y, as determined by fue1 sampling and analysis procedures 

in Method 19, ng/J (lb/mlllion Btu). The va1ue Ew for eachfue1 lot is used 

for each hourly average during the time that the lot is being combusted. The 
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owner or operator does not have to measure EW if the owner or operator eleets 

to assume Ew = 0 

Xk is the fraction of the to tal heat input from fuel eombustion derived 

from co al and oil, as determined by applieable proeedures in Method 19 

(g) For oil-fired affeeted faeilities where the owner or operator seeks 

to demonstrate complianee with the fuel oil sulfur limits under sub. (3) based 

on shipment fuel sampling, the initial performance test shall eonsist of 

sampling and analyzing the oil in the initial tank of oil to be fired in the 

steam generating unit to demonstrate that the oil eontains 0.5 weight percent 

sulfur or less. Thereafter, the owner or operator of the affeeted faeility 

shall sample the oil in the fuel tank after eaeh new shipment of oil is 

reeeived, as described under sub. (7)(d)2. 

(h) For affected faeilities subjeet to sub. (3)(h)1, 2 or 3.where the 

owner or operator seeks to demonstrate complianee with the S02 standards based 

on fuel supplier certifieation, the performance test shall eonsist of the 

eertifieation, the eertifieation from the fuel supplier, as deseribed under 

sub. (9)(f)1, 2 or 3, as applieable. 

(i) The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility seeking to demonstrate 

complianee with the S02 standards under sub. (3)(e)2 shall demonstrate the 

maximum design heat input eapaeity of the steam generating unit by operating 

the steam generating unit at this eapaeity for 24 hours. This demonstration 

shall be made during the initial performance test, and a subsequent 

demonstration may be requested at any other time. If the demonstrated 24-hour 

averaged firing rate for the affeeted faeility is less than the maximum design 

heat input eapacity stated by the manufaeturer of the affeeted faeility, the 

demonstrated 24-hour average firing rate shall be used to determine the annual 

eapaeity faetor for the affeeted faeility; otherwise, the maximum design heat 

input eapacity provided by the manufaeturer shall be used. 

(j) The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility shall use all valid S02 

affeeted facility shall use all valid S02 emissions date in ealeulating XP. 

and ~e under pars. (d), (e) or (f), as applieable, whether or not the minimum 

emissions data requirements under sub. (7)(f) are aehieved. All valid 

emissions data, ineluding valid data eolleeted during periods of startup, 

shutdown and malfunction shall be used in ealeulating XP. or Ehe pursuant to 

pars. (d), (e) or (f), as applieable. 
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(6) COMPLIANCE AND PERFORMANCE TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES FOR 

PARTlCULATE MATTER. (a) The owner or operator of an affected facility 

subject to the PM standards, opacity standards, or both, under sub. (4) shall 

conduct an initial performance test as required under s. NR 440.08, and shall 

conduct subsequent performance tests as requested by the department, to 

determine compliance with the standards using the following procedures and 

reference methods. UnIess otherwise indicated, these procedures and reference 

methods are in 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, which is incorporated by reference 

in s. NR 440.17. 

1. Method 1 shall be used to select the sampling site and the number of 

traverse sampling points. The sampling time for each run shall be at. least 

120 minutes and the minimum sampling volume shall be 1.7 dry square cubic 

meters (dscm) [60'dry square cubic feet (dscf)] except that sma1ler sampling 

times or volumes may be approved by the department when necessitated by 

process variables or other factors. 

2. Method 3 sha1l be used for gas analysis when applying Method 5, Method 

5B or Method 17. 

3. Method 5, Method 5B or Method 17 sha11 be used to measure the 

concentration of PM as fol1ows: 

a. Method 5 may be used only at the affected facilities without wet 

scrubber systems. 

b. Method 17 may be used at affected facilities with or without wet 

scrubber systems provided the.stack gas temperature does not exceed a 

temperature of 160°C (320°F). The procedures of Sections 2.1 and 2.3 of 

Method 5B may be used in Method 17 only if Method 17 is used in conjunction 

with a wet scrubber system. Method 17 may not be used in conjunction with a 

wet scrubber system if the eff1uent is saturated or laden with water drop1ets. 

c. Method SB may be used in conjunction with a wet scrubber system. 

4. For Method 5 or Method 5B, the temperature of the sample gas in the 

probe and fi1ter holder sha1l be monitored and maintained at 160°C (3200F). 

5. For determination of PM emissions, an oxygen or carbon dioxide 

measurement shall be obtained simu1taneously with each run of Method 5, Method 

SB or Method 17 by traversing the duct at the same sampling location. 

6. For each run using Method 5, Method 5B or Method 17, the emission 

rates expressed in ng/J (lb/mi1lion Btu) heat input shall be determined using: 

a. The oxygen or carbon dioxide measurements and PM measurements obtained 

under this subsection, 
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b. The dry basis F-factor, and 

c. The dry basis emission rate calculation procedure contained in Method 

.19. 

7. Method 9 (6-minute average of 24 observations) shall be used for 

determining the opacity of stack emissions. 

(b) The owner or operator of an affected facility seeking to demonstrate 

compliance with the PM standards under sub. (4)(b)2 shall demonstrate the 

maximum design heat input capacity of the steam generating unit by operating 

the steam generating unit at this capacity for 24 hours. This demonstration 

shall be made during the initial performance test, and a subsequent 

demonstration may be requested at any other time. If the demonstrated 24-hour 

average firing rate for the affected facility is less than the maximum design 

heat input capacity stated by the manufacturer of the affected facility, the 

demonstrated 24-hour average firing rate shall be used to the determine annual 

capacity factor for the affected facility; otherwise, the maximum design heat 

input capacity provided by the manufacturer shall be used. 

(7) EMISSION MONITORING FOR SULFUR DIOXIDE. (a) Except as provided in 

pars. (d) and (e), the owner or operator of an affected facility subject to 

the S02 emission limits under sub. (3) shall install, calibrate, maintain and 

operate a CEMS for measuring S02 concentrations and either oxygen or carbon 

dioxide concentrations at the outlet of the S02 control device (or the outlet 

of the steam generating unit if no S02 control device is used), and shall 

record the output of the system. The owner or operator of an affected 

facility subject to the percent reduction requirements under sub. (3) shall 

measure S02 concentrations and either oxygen or carbon dioxide concentrations 

at both the inlet and outlet of the S02 control_device. 

(b) The l-hour average S02 emission rates measured by a CEM shall be 

expressed in ng/J or lb/million Btu heat input and shall be used to calculate 

the average emission rates under sub. (3). Each l-hour average S02 emission 

rate shall be based on at least 30.minutes of operation and include at least 2 

data points representing 2 l5-minute periods. Hourly S02 emission rates are 

not calculated if the affected facility is operated less than 30 minutes in a' 

l-hour period and are not counted toward determination of a steam generating 

unit operating day. 

(c) The procedure under s. NR 440.13 shall be followed for installation, 

evaluation and operation of the CEMS. 
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1. All CEMS sha11 be operated in accordance with the app1icab1e 

procedures under Performance Specifications 1, 2 and 3 of 40 CFR part 60 

Appendix B, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. 

2. Quarterly accuracy determinations and daily ca1ibration drift tests 

sha11 be performed in accordance with Procedure 1 of 40 CFR part 60 Appendix 

F, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. 

3. For affected faci1ities subject to the percent reduction requirements 

under sub. (3), the span va1ue of the SOz CEMS at the in1et to the SOz contro1 

device sha11 be 125% of the maximum estimated hour1y potentia1 SOz emission 

rate of the fuel combusted, and the span value of the SOz CEMS at the outlet 

from the SOz control device sha1l be 50% of the maximum estimated hour1y 

potential SOz rate of the fue1 combusted. 

4. For affected faci1ities that are not subject to the percent reduction· 

requirements of sub. (3), the span value of the SOz CEMS at the out1~t from 

the SOz control device, or out1et of the steam generating unit if no SOz 

contro1 device is' used, shall be 125% of the maximum estimated hourly 

potential SOz emission rate of the fuel combusted. 

(d) As an alternative to operating a CEMS at the inlet to the SOz control 

device, or out1et of the steam generating unit if no SOz control device is 

used, as required under par. (a), an owner or operator may elect to determine 

the average SOz emission rate by sampling the fuel prior to combustion. As an 

a1ternative to operating a CEM at the out1et from the SOz contro1 device, or 

outlet of the steam generating unit if no SOz control device is used, as 

required under par. (a), an owner or operator may elect to determine the 

average SOz emission rate by using Method 6B. Fuel sampling shall be 

condueted pursuant to either subd. 1 or 2. Method GB shall be conducted 

pursuant to subd. 3. 

1. For affected faeilities eombusting eoal or oil, eoal or oil samples 

sha1l be eo1leeted daily in an as-fired eondition at the inlet to the steam 

generating unit and ana1yzed for sulfur eontent and heat eontent aeeording to 

Method 19. Method 19 provides proeedures for eonverting these measurements 

into the format to be used in ealeu1ating the average SOz input rate. 

2. As an alternative fue1 sampling proeedure for affeeted facilities 

eombusting oil, oi1 samples may be eol1ected from the fuel tank for eaeh steam 

generating unit immediately after the fuel tank is fi1led and before any oil 

is eombusted. The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility shal1 analyze the 

oil samp1e to determine the su1fur eontent of the oi1. If a partially empty 
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fuel tank is refilled, a new sample and analysis of the fuel in the tank is 

required upon filling. Results of the fuel analysis taken after eaeh new 

shipment of oil is reeeived shall be used as the daily value when ea1eulating 

the 30-day rolling ave~age until the next shipment is reeeived. If the fuel 

analysis shows that the sulfur eontent in the fuel tank is greater than 0.5 

weight percent sulfur, the owner or operator shall ensure that the sulfur 

eontent of subsequent oil shipments is low enough to eause the 30-day rolling 

average sulfur eontent to be 0.5 weight percent sulfur or 1ess. 

3. Method 6B may be used in 1ieu of CEMS to measure SOz at the in1et or 

outlet of the SOz eontrol system. An initial stratifieation test is required 

to verify the adequaey of -the Method 6B sampling loeation. The stratifieation 

test sha11 eonsist of 3 paired runs of a suitab1e SOz and earbon dioxide 

measurement train operated at the eandidate 10eation and a second simi1ar 

train operated aeeording to the proeedures in s. 3.2 and the app1ieable 

proeedures in seetion 7 of Performance Speeifieation 2 of 40 CFR part 60 

Appendix B, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. Method 6B, Method 6A 

or a combination of Methods 6 and 3 or Methods 6C and 3A are suitab1e 

measurement teehniques. If Method 6B is used for the second train, sampling 

time and timer operation may be adjusted for the stratifieation test as long 

as an adequate sample volume is colleeted; however, both sampling trains are 

to be operated similarly. For the loeation to be adequate for Method 6B 

24-hour tests, then the mean of the absolute differenee between the 3 paired 

runs shal1 be less than 10% (0.10). 

(e) The monitoring requirements of pars. (a) and (d) do not apply to 

affeeted faeilities subjeet to sub. (3)(h)1, 2 or 3 where the owner or 

operator of the affeeted faeility seeks to demonstrate eomp1ianee with the S02 

standards based on fuel supplier eertifieation, or as deseribed under sub. 

(9)(f)1, 2 or 3, as applieable. 

(f) The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility operating a CEMS 

pursuant to par. (a), or eondueting as-fired fue1 sampling pursuant to par. 

(d)l, sha1l obtain emission data for at least 75% of the operating hours in at 

1east 22 out of 30 sueeessive steam generating unit operating days. If this 

minimum data requirement is not met with a single monitoring system, the owner 

or operator of the affeeted faeility sha1l supplement the emission data with 

data eolleeted with other monitoring systems as approved by the department. 
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(8) EMISSION MONITORING FOR PARTlCULATE MATTER. (a) The owner or 

operator of an affeeted faeility eombusting eoal, residual oil or wood that is 

subjeet to the opaeity standards under sub. (4) shall install, ealibrate, 

maintain and operate a CEMS for measuring the opaeity of the emissions 

diseharged to the atmosphere and reeord the output of the system. 

(b) All CEMS for measuring opaeity shall be operated in aeeordanee with 

the applieable proeedures under Performance Speeification 1 of 40 CFR part 60 

Appendix B, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. The span value of the 

opaeity CEMS shall be between 60 and 80X. 

(9) REPORTING AND RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS. (a) The owner or operator 

of eaeh affected faeility shall submit notifieation of the date of 

eonstruetion or reeonstruction, antieipated startup and actual startup, as 

provided by s. NR 440.07. This notification shall inelude: 

1. The design heat input eapaeity of the affeeted facility and 

identifieation of fuels to be eombusted in the affected faei1ity. 

2. If applieable, a copy of any federally enforeeable requirement that 

limits the annual eapaeity factor for any fuel or mixture of fuels under sub. 

(3) or (4). 

3. The annual eapaeity faetor at whieh the owner or operator antieipates 

operating the affeeted faeility based on all fuels fired and based on each 

individual fuel fired. 

4. Notifieation if an emerging teehnology will be used for eontrolling 

S02 emissions. The administrator shall examine the description of the eontrol 

deviee and determine whether the teehnology qualifies as an emerging 

teehnology. In making this determination, the administrator may require the 

owner or operator of an affeeted faeility to submit additional information 

concerning the eontrol deviee. The affeeted faeility is subject to the 

provisions of.sub. (3)(a) or (b)l. unless and until this determination is made 

by the administrator. 

(b) The owner or operator of eaeh affeeted faeility subject to the S02 

emission limits of sub. (3), or the PM or opaeity limits of sub. (4), shall 

submit to the department the performance test data from the initial and any 

subsequent performance tests and, if applieable, the performance evaluation of 

the CEMS using the applicable performance speeifieations in Appendix B of 40 

CFR part 60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. 

(e) The owner or operator of eaeh eoal-fired, residual oil-fired, or 

wood-fired affeeted faeility subjeet to the opaeity limits under sub. (4)(c) 
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sha11 submit excess emission reports for any ca1endar quarter for which there 

are excess emissions from the affected faci1ity. If there are no excess 

emisslons during the ca1endar quarter, the owner or operator sha11 submit a 

report semlannua11y stating that no excess emissions occur during the 

semiannua1 reporting period. The initia1 quarterly report sha11 be postmarked 

by the 30th day of the third month following the comp1etion of the initia1 

performance test, un1ess no excess emissions occur during that quarter. The 

initia1 semiannua1 report sha11 be postmarked by the 30th day of the sixth 

month following the comp1etion of the initia1 performance test, or following 

the date of the previous quarterly report, as app1icab1e.Each subsequent 

quarterly or semiannua1 report sha11 be postmarked by the 30th day following 

the end of the reporting period. 

(d) The owner or operator of each affected faci1ity subject to the 802 

emission limits, fue1 oi1 su1fur limits or percent reduction requirements 

under sub. (3) sha11 submit quarterly reports to the department. The {nitia1 

quarterly report sha11 be postmarked by the 30th day of the third month 

following the comp1etion of the initia1 performance test. Each subsequent 

quarterly report sha11 be postmarked by the 30th day following the end of the 

reporting period. 

(e) The owner or operator of each affected faci1ity subject to the 802 

emission limits, fue1 oi1 su1fur limits or percent reduction requirements 

under sub. (4) sha11 keep records and submit quarterly reports as required 

under par. (d), inc1uding the following information, as app1icab1e: 

1. Ca1endar dates covered in the reporting period. 

2. Each 30-day average 802 emission rate (ng/J or lb/mi11ion Btu), or 

30-day average su1fur content (weight percent), ca1cu1ated during the 

reporting period, ending with the last 30-day period in the quarter; reasons 

for any noncomp1iance with the emission standards; and a description of 

corrective actions taken. 

3. Each 30-day average percent of potentia1 S02 emission rate ca1cu1ated 

during the reporting period, ending with the last 30-day period in the 

quarter; reasons for any noncomp1iance with the emission standards; and a 

description of corrective actions taken. 

4. Identification of any steam generating unit operating days for which 

802 or di1uent, oxygen or carbon dioxide, data have not been obtained by an 

approved method for at 1east 75% of the operating hours; justification for not 

obtaining sufficient data; and a description of corrective actions taken. 
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5. Identification of any times when emissions data have been excluded 

from the calculation of average emission rates; justification for excluding 

data; and a description of corrective actions taken if data have been excluded 

for periods other than those during which coal or oil were not combusted in 

the steam generating unit. 

6. Identification of the F factor used in calculations, method of 

determination and type of fuel combusted. 

7. Identification of whether averages have been obtained based on CEMS 

rather than manual sampling methods. 

8. If a CEMS is used, identification of any times when the pollutant 

concentration exceeded the full span of the CEMS. 

9. If a CEMS is used, description of any modifications to the CEMS that 

could affect the ability of the CEMS to comply with Performance Specifications 

2 or 3 in Appendix B of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated by re ferenc e in s. 

NR 440.17. 

10. If a CEMS is used, results of daily CEMS drift tests and quarterly 

accuracy assessments as required under Appendix F, Procedure 1 of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. 

11. If fue1 supp1ier certification is used to demonstrate complianee, 

records of fue1 supplier certification as described under par. (f)l, 2 or 3, 

as app1icab1e. In addition to records of fuel supplier certifications, the 

quarterly report shal1 inc1ude a certified statement signed by the owner or 

operator of the affected faci1ity that the records of fuel supplier 

certifications submitted represent all of the fue1 combusted during the 

quarter. 

(f) Fue1 supplier certification shall inc1ude the following information: 

1. For disti11ate oil: 

a. The name of the oil supp1ier; and 

b. A statement from the oil supp1ier that the oil complies with the 

specifications under the definition of disti11ate oil in sub. (2). 

2. For residual oil: 

a. The name of the oil supp1ier; 

b. The 10cation of the oil when the sample was drawn for analysis to 

d~termine the su1fur content of the oil, specifically inc1uding whether the 

oil was sampled as delivered to the affected facility, or whether the sample 

was drawn from oi1 in storage at the oil supp1ier's or oi1 refiner's faci1ity, 

or other location; 
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e. The sulfur eontent of the oil from whieh the shipment eame, or of the 

shipment itself; and 

d. The method used to determine the sulfur eontent of the oil. 

3. For eoal: 

a. The name of the eoal supplier; 

b. The loeation of the eoal when the sample was eolleeted for analysis to 

determine the properties of the eoal, speeifieally ineluding whether the eoa1 

was sampled as de1ivered to the affeeted faei1i;y or whether the sample was 

eol1eeted from eoal in storage at the mine, at a eoal preparation p1ant, at a 

eoal supp1ier's faeility or at another loeation. The eertifieation sha11 

inelude the name of the eoa1 mine, and eoa1 seam, eoal storage faei1ity or 

co al preparation plant, where the sample was collected; 

e. The results of the ana1ysis~f the eoal from whieh the shipment eame, 

or of the shipment itself, ine1uding the sulfur eontent, moisture eontent, ash 

eontent and heat eontent; and 

d. The methods used to determine the properties of the eoal. 

(g) The owner or operator of eaeh affeeted faei1ity shall reeord and 

maintain reeords of the amounts of eaeh fuel eombusted during eaeh day. 

(h) The owner or operator of eaeh affeeted faei1ity subjeet to a 

federally enforeeable requirement limiting the annual eapaeity faetor for any 

fue1 or mixture of fue1s under sub. (3) or (4) sha1l ealeulate the annual 

eapaeity faetor individua11y for eaehfuel eombusted. The annual eapacity 

faetor is determined on a l2-month rolling average basis with a new annual 

capaeity factor ealeulated at the end of tne ca1endar month. 

(i) All records required under this subseetion shall be maintained by the 

owner or operator of the affected faeility for a period of 2 years following 

the date of such reeord. 

SECTION 57. NR 440.21(5) is repealed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.21(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eonducting the 

performance tests required in S. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

referenee methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in S. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures 

as speeified in this subsection, exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator sha1l determine complianee with the partieulate 

matter standard in sub. (3) as follows: 
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1. The emission rate (e,.) of particu1ate matter I corrected to 12X CO. I 

sha11 be computed for each run using the following equat~on: 

e,. - e, (12/xeo.) 

where: 

e,. is the concentration of particu1ate matter corrected to 12X CO. g/dsem 

(gr/dsef) 

e, is the concentration of particu1ate matter, g/dscm (gr/dscf) 

xeo. is the CO. coneentration, percent dry basis 

2. Method 5 sha11 be used to determine the particu1ate matter 

eoncentration (e,). The sampling time and samp1e volume for each run shall be 

at least 60 minutes and 0.85 dscm (30 dscf). 

3. The emission rat e correction factor, integrated or grab sampling and 

analysis procedure of Method 3B shall be used to determine CO. coneentration 

(Xeo.) . 

a. The CO. samp1e sha11 be obtained simultaneously with, and at the same 

traverse points as, the particu1ate run. If the particulate run has more than 

12 traverse points, the CO. traverse points may be reduced to 12 if Method 1 

is used to 10cate the 12 CO. traverse points. If individual CO. samples are 

taken at each traverse point, the CO. concentration (Xeo.) used in the 

correction equation sha11 be the arithmetic mean of all the in~ividua1 CO. 

samp1e coneentrations at each traverse point. 

b. If sampling is conducted after a wet scrubber, an "adjusted" CO. 

concentration, (Xeo.)~, which aeeounts for the effeets of CO. absorption and 

dilution air, may be used instead of the CO. eoneentration determined in this 

paragraph. The adjusted CO. eoneentration shall be determined by either of 

the proeedures in par. (e). 

(e) The owner or operator may use either of the following procedures to 

determine the adjusted CO. eoneentration. 

1. The vo1umetrie flow rates at the inlet and out1et of the wet serubber 

and the inlet CO. eoneentration may be used to determine the adjusted 

eoneentration, (Xeo.) .. " using the following equation: 

(xeo.)~ - (XeO.)d. (Qd./Q ... ) 
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where: 

(XCD.) ..... is the adjusted outlet CO. concentration. percent dry basis 

(XCD.)", is the CO. concentration measured before the scrubber. percent dry 

basis 

Q", is the volumetric flow rate of effluent gas before the wet scrubber. 

dscm/min (dscf/min) 

~ is the volumetric flow rate of effluent gas after the wet scrubber. 

dscm/min (dscf/min) 

a. At the outlet. Method 5is used to determine the volumetric flow rate 

(~) of the effluent gas. 

b. At the inlet. Method 2 is used to determine the volumetric flow rate 

(Q.,) of the effluent gas as follows: Two full velocity traverses are 

conducted. one immediately before and one immediately after each particulate 

run conducted at the outlet. and the results are averaged. 

C. At the inlet. the emission rate correction factor. integrated sampling 

and analysis procedure of Method 3B is used to determine the CO. 

concentration. (XCO.)~. as follows: At least 9 sampling points are selected 

randomly from the velocity traverse points and are divided randomly into 3 

sets. equal in number of points; the first set of 3 or more points is used for 

the first run. the second set for the second run. and the third set for the 

third run. . The CO. sample is taken simultaneously with each particulate run 

being conducted at the outlet. by traversing the 3 sampling points. or more. 

and sampling at each point for equal increments of time. 

2. Excess air measurements may be used to determine the adjusted CO. 

concentration. (XCD.) ...... using the following equation: 

. (XCO')"'l - (XCD.)., [(100 + XEA,)/(IOO + XEA,,)] 

where: 

(XCD.) ..... is the adjusted outlet CO. concentration. percent dry basis 

(XCD.) .. , is the CO. concentration at the inlet of the wet scrubber. percent 

dry basis 

X~ is the excess air at the inlet of the scrubber. percent 

XEA" is the excess air at the outlet of the scrubber. percent 
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a. A gas sample is eolleeted as in subd. 1 e and the gas samples at both 

the inlet and outlet loeations are analyzed for CO .. O. and N.; 

b. Equation 3B-3 of Method 3B is used to eompute the pereentages of 

exeess air at the inlet and outlet of the wet serubber. 

SECTION 58. NR 440.22(2)(b), (e) and (d) and (4)(b) , (e), (d) and (e) are 

ereated to read: 

NR 440.22(2)(b) "Bypass" means any system that prevents all or a portion 

of the kiln or elinker eooler exhaust gases from enteringthe main eontrol 

deviee and duets the gases through a separate eontrol deviee. This does not 

inelude emergeney systems designed to duet exhaust gases direetly to the 

atmosphere in the event of a malfunetion of any eontrol deviee eontrolling 

kiln or elinker eooler emissions. 

(e) "Bypass staek" means the staek that vents exhaust gases to the 

atmosphere from the bypass eontrol deviee. 

(d) "Monovent" means an exhaust eonfiguration of a building or emission 

eontrol deviee. for examp1e a positive-pressure fabrie filter, that extends 

the length of the strueture and has a width very small in relation to its 

1ength. that is. length to width ratio is typieally greater than 5:1. The 

exhaust may be an open vent with or without aroof, louvered vents or a 

eombination of such features. 

(4)(b) Except as provided for in par. (e), eaeh owner or operator of a 

kiln or elinker eooler that is subjeet to the provisions of this seetion shall 

install, ealibrate, maintain and operate in aeeordanee with s. NR 440.13 a 

eontinuous opaeity monitoring system to measure the opaeity of the emissions 

diseharged into the atmosphere from any kiln or elinker eooler. Exeept as 

provided for in par. (e). a eontinuous opaeity monitoring system shall be 

installed on eaeh staek of any mu1tiple staek deviee eontrol1ing emissions 

from any kiln or elinker eooler. If there is a separate bypass installed, 

eaeh owner or operator of a kiln or elinker eooler shal1 a1so install, 

ealibrate, maintain and operate a eontinuous opaeity monitoring system on eaeh 

bypass staek in addition to the main eontrol deviee staek. Eaeh owner or 

operator of an affeeted kiln or elinker eooler for whieh theperformance test 

required under s. NR 440.08 has been eompleted prior to Deeember 14, 1988, 

shall install the eontinuous opaeity monitoring system within 180 days after 

Deeember 14, 1988. 
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(e) Eaeh owner or operator of a kiln or elinker eooler subjeet to the 

provisions of this seetion using a positive-pressure fabrie filter with 

multiple staeks, or an eleetrostatie preeipitator with multiple staeks may, in 

lieu of installing the eontinuous opaeity monitoring system required by par. 

(b), monitor visible emissions at least onee per day by using a eertified 

visible emissions observer. If the eontrol deviee exhausts gases through a 

monovent, visib1e emissions observations in lieu of a eontinuous opaeity 

monitoring system are required. These observations shall be taken in 

aeeordanee with Method 9 of 40 CFR part 60 Appendix A, ineorporated by 

referenee in s. NR 440.17. Visible emissions. shall be observed during 

eonditions representative of normal operation. Observations shall be reeorded 

for at least 3 6-minute periods eaeh day. In the event that visible emissions 

are observed for a number of emission sites from the eontrol deviee with 

multiple staeks, Method 9 observations shall be reeorded for the emission site 

with the highest opaeity. All reeords of visible emissions shal1 be 

maintained for a period of 2 years. 

(d) For the purpose of reports under sub. (6), periods of exeess 

emissions that shal1 be. reported are defined as all 6-minute periods during 

whieh the average opaeity exeeeds that allowed by sub. (3)(a)2 or (b)2. 

(e) The provisions of pars. (a), (b) and (e) apply to kilns and elinker 

eoolers for whieh eonstruetion, modifieation or reeonstruetion eommeneed after 

August 17, 1971. 

SECTIaN 59. NR 440.22(5) is repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.22(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eondueting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

referenee methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures 

as speeified in this subseetion, exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator sha11 determine complianee with the partieulate 

matter standard in sub. (3) as fo1lows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of partieu1ate matter shall be computed for eaeh 

run using the following equation: 

E - (e, Qu)/(PK) 

where: 
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E is the emission rate of partieulate matter, kg/metrie ton (lb/ton) of 

kiln feed 

e, is the eoneentration of partieulate matter, g/dsem (g/dsef) 

~d is the volumetrie flow rate of effluent gas, dsemjhr (dsefjhr) 

P is the to tal kiln feed (dry basis) rate, metrie tonjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the eonversion faetor, 1000 gjkg (453.6 g/lb) 

2. Method 5 shall be used to determine the partieulate matter 

eoneentration (e, ) and the volumetrie flow rate (~) of the effluent gas. 

The sampling time andsample volume for eaeh run shall be at least 60 minutes 

and 0.85 dsem (30.0 dsef) for the kiln and at least 60 minutes and 1.15 dsem 

(40.6 dsef) for the elinker eooler. 

3. Suitable methods shall be used to determine the kiln feed rate (P), 

exeept fuels, for eaeh run. Material balanee over the produetion system shall 

be used to eonfirm the feed rate. 

4. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity . 

. SEGTION 60. NR 440.22(6) is ereated to read: 

NR 440.22(6) (title) RECORDKEEPING AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS. (a) Eaeh 

owner or operator required to install a eontinuous opaeity monitoring system 

·under sub. (4)(b) shall submit reports of exeess emissions as defined in sub. 

(4)(d). The eontent of these reports shall eomply with the requirements in s. 

NR 440.07(3). Notwithstanding the provisions of s. NR 440.07(3), reports 

shall be submitted semiannually. 

(b) Eaeh owner or operator monitoring visible emissions under sub. (4)(e) 

shall submit semiannual reports of observed exeess emissions as defined in 

sub. (4)(d). 

(e) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of sub. (4)(e) shall 

submit semiannual reports of the malfunetion information required to be 

reeorded by s. NR 440.07(2). These reports shall inelude the frequeney, 

duration and eause of any ineident resulting in deenergization of any deviee 

eontrolling kiln"emissions or in the venting of emissions direetly to the 

atmosphere. 
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SECTION 61. NR 440.23(4)(a) is repealed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.23(4)(a) The souree owner or operator shall install, ealibrate, 

maintain and operate a eontinuous monitoring system for measuring nitrogen 

oxides (NO.). The pollutant gas mixtures under Performance Speeifieation 2 of 

Appendix B of 40 CFR part 60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, and 

for ealibration eheeks under s. NR 440.13(4) shall be nitrogen dioxide (N~). 

The span value shall be 500 ppm of NO.. Method 7 shall be used for the 

performance evaluation under s. NR 440.13(3). Aeeeptable alternative methods 

to Method 7 are given in sub. (5) (e). 

SECTION 62. NR 440.23(4)(b) is amended to read: 

NR 440.23(4)(b) The owner or operator shall establish a eonversion faetor 

for the purpose of eonverting monitoring data into units of the applieable 

standard (kg/metrie ton, lb/~ ton). The eonversion faetor shall be 

established by measuring emissions with the eontinuous monitoring system 

eoneurrent with measuring emissions with the applieable referenee method 

tests. Using only that portion of the eontinuous monitoring emission data 

that represents emission measurements eoneurrent with the referenee method 

test periods, the eonversion faetor shall be determined by dividing the 

referenee method test data averages by the monitoring data averages to obtain 

a ratio expressed in units of the applieable standard to units of the 

monitoring data, i.e., kg/metrie ton per ppm (lb/~ ton per ppm). The 

eonversion faetor'shall be reestablished during any performance test under s. 

NR 440.08 or any eontinuous monitoring system performance evaluation under s. 

NR 440.13(3). 

SECTION 63. NR 440.23(5) is repealed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.23(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eondueting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

referenee methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures 

as speeified in this subseetion, exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

Aeeeptable alternative methods and proeedures are given in par. (e). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the NO. 

standard in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of NO. shall be computed for eaeh run u~ing the 

following equation: 
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E - (C. Q..,)/(PK) 

where: 

E is the emission rate of NO, as NO., kg/metric ton (lb/ton) of 100% nitric 

acid 

C. is the concentration of NO, as NO., g/dscm (lb/dscf) 

Q.., is the volumetric flow rate of effluent gas, dscmjhr (dscfjhr) 

P is the acid production rate, metric tonjhr (tonjhr) or 100% nitric acid. 

K is the conversion factor, 1000 g/kg (1.0 Ib/Ib) 

2. Method 7 shall be used to determine the NO, concentration of each grab 

sample. Method 1 sha11 be used to seleet the sampling site and the sampling 

point shall be the centroid of the stack or duct or at a point no closer to 

the walls than 1 m (3.28 ft). Four grab samples sha11 be taken at 

approximately lS-minute intervais. The arithmetic mean of the 4 sample 

concentrations shall constitute the run value (C.). 

3. Method 2 shall be used to determine the volumetric flow rate (Q~) of 

the effluent gas. The measurement site shall be the same as for the NO, 

sample. A velocity traverse shal1 be made once per run within the hour that 

the NO, samples are taken. 

4. The methods of sub. (4)(c) shall be used to determine the production 

rate (P) of 100% nitrie acid for eaeh run. Material balanee over the 

produetion system shall be used to eonfirm the produetion rate. 

(e) The owner or operator may use the following as alternatives to the 

methods and procedures speeified in this subseetion: 

1. For Method 7, Method 7A, 7B, 7C or 7D may be used. If Method 7C or 7D 

is used, the sampling time shall be at least 1 hour. 

(d) The owner or operator shall use the proeedure in sub. (4)(b) to 

determine the eonversion faetor for eonverting the monitoring data to the 

units of the standard. 

SECTION 64. NR 440.24(S)(a) and (b) are amended to read: 

NR 440.24(S)(a) A eontinuous monitoring system for the measurement of 

sulfur dioxide shall be installed, ealibrated, maintained'and operated by the 

owner or operator. The pollutant gas used to prepare ealibration gas mixtures 

under Performance Speeification 2 of 40 CFR part 60, Appendix B, ineorporated 
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by referenee in s. NR 440.17, and for ea1ibration eheeks under s. NR 440.13(4) 

sha1l be su1fur dioxide (502)' Refereftee Method 8 of 40 CFR part 60, Appendix 

A, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, sha11 be used for eondueting 

monitoring system performance evaluations under s. NR 440.13(3), exeept that 

only the sulfur dioxide portion of the Method 8 results shall be used. The 

span value shall be set at 1000 ppm of sulfur dioxide. 

(b) The owner or operator shall establish a eonversion faetor for the 

purpose of eonverting monitoring data into units of the applieable standard 

(kg/metrie ton, lb/~ ton). The eonversion faetor shall be determined, at 

a minimum, 3 times daily by measuring the eoneentration of sulfur dioxide 

entering the eonverter using suitab1e methods (e.g., the Reieh test, National 

Air Pollution Control Administvation Publieation No. 999-AP-13) and 

ealeulating the appropriate eonversion faetor for eaeh 8-hour period as 

follows: 

CF - k[(l.OOO - 0.015r)/(r - s)] 

where CF is the eonversion faetor (kg/metrie ton per ppm, lb/sftere tan per 

ppm) , and k is the eonstant derived frommaterial balanee. For determining CF 

in metrie units, k - 0.0653. For determining CF in English units, k - 0.1306. 

r is the percentage of sulfur dioxide by volume entering the gas eonverter. 

Appropriate eorreetions must be made for air injeetion plants subject to the 

department's approval. s is the percentage of sulfur dioxide by volume in ~he 

emissions to the atmosphere determined by the eontinuous monitoring system 

required under par. (a). 

SECTION 65. NR 440.24(5)(d) and (6) are repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.24(5)(d) Alternatively, a souree that processes elemental suifur 

or an area that eontains elemental sulfur and uses air to supply oxygen may 

use the following eont~nuous emission monitoring approaeh and caleulation 

proeedures in determining 502 emission rates in terms of the standard. This 

proeedure is not required but is an alternative .that would alleviate problems 

eneountered in the measurement of gas velocities or production rate. 

Continuous emission monitoring of 502, O2 and CO2, if required, shall be 

installed, calibrated, maintained and operated by the owner or operator and 

subjeeted to the·certifieation proeedures in Performance 5pecifications 2 and 
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3. The ea1ibration proeedure and span va1ue for this S02 monitor sha11 be as 

speeified in par. (b). The span va1ue for CO2, if required, sha11 be 10X and 

for 02 sha11 be 20.9X (air). A eonversion faetor based on process rat e data 

is not neeessary. Ca1eu1ate the S02 emission rate as fo110ws: 

Es - (Cs S)/[0.265 - (0.0126 X02) - (A XC02)] 

where: 

Es is the S02 emission rate in kg/metrie ton (lb/ton) of 100X of ~SO. 

produeed 

Cs is the eoneentration of S02, kg/dsem (lb/dsef) (see tab1e below) 

S is the acid produetion rate faetor, 368 dsem/metrie ton (11,800 

dsef/ton) of 100% ~SO. produced 

%02 is the Oxygen eoneentration, percent dry basis 

A is the auxi1iary fue1 faetor, 

0.00 for no fue1 

0.0226 for methane 

0.0217 for natural gas 

0.0196 for propane 

0.0172 for 112 oH 

0.0161 for 116 oH 

0.0148 for eoa1 

0.0126 for eoke 

XC02 is the earbon dioxide eoneentration, percent dry basis 

Note: It is necessary in some cases to convert measured concentration uni ts to other uni ts for these 

calculations. Use the following tahla for such conversions: 

From To Hultiply by 

g/scm Itg/scm 10·' 
ms/scm Itg/scm 10" 
ppu <so.> Itg/llcm 2.660 )( 10" 
ppu <so.> lb/llcm 1.660 )( 10.1 

(6) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eondueting the performance tests 

required in s. NR 440.08, the own~r or operator sha11 use as referenee methods 

and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, ineorporated 
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by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures as speeified in 

this subseetion, exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). Aeeeptable 

alternative methods and proeedures are given in par. (e). 

(b) The owner or operator shall.deterrnine complianee with the S02 acid 

mist, and visible emission standards in subs. (4) and (S) as follows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of acid mist or S02 shall be computed for eaeh 

run using the following equation: 

where: 

E is the emission rate of acid mist or S02 kg/metrie ton (lb/ton) of 100% 

H2S04 produeed 

C is the eoneentration of acid mist or S02, g/dsem (lb/dsef) 

Qsd is the volumetrie flow rate of the effluent gas, dsemjhr (dsefjhr) 

P is the produetion rate of 100% H2S04 , metrie tonjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the eonversion faetor, 1000 g/kg (1.0 Ib/Ib) 

2. Method 8 shall be used to determine the acid mist and S02 

eoneentrations (C's) and the volumetrie flow rate (Qsd) of the effluent gas. 

The moisture eontent may be considered to be zero. The sampling time and 

sample volume for eaeh run shall be at least 60 minutes and 1.15 dsem (40.6 

dsef) . 

3. Suitable methods shall be used to deterrnine the produetion rat e (P) of 

100% H2S04 for eaeh run. Material balanee over the produetion system shall be 

used to eonfirrn the produetion rate. 

4. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. 

(e) The owner or operator may use the following as alternatives to the 

referenee methods and proeedures speeified in this subseetion: 

1. If a souree processes elemental sulfur or an ore that eontains 

elemental sulfur and uses air to supply oxygen, the following proeedure may be 

used instead of deterrnining the volumetrie flow rate and produetion rate: 

a. The integrated technique of Method 3 is used to determine the 02 

eoneentration and, if required, CO2 eoneentration. 

b. The S02 or acid mist emission rate is ealeulated as deseribed in sub. 

(S){d), substituting the acid mist eoneentration for Cs as appropriate. 
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SECTION 66. NR 440.25(4) is repealed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.25(4) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In condueting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

referenee methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures 

as speeified in this subseetion, exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the partieulate 

matter standards in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. Method 5 shall be used to determine the partieulate matter 

eoneentration. The sampling time and sample volume for eaeh run shall be at 

least 60 minutes and 0.90 dsem (31.8 dsef). 

2. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. , 

SECTION 67. NR 440.26(1) (title) and (b) are amended to read: 

NR 440.26(1)(title) APPLICABILITY, DESIGNATION OF AFFECTED FACILITY, AND 

RECONSTRUCTION. 

(b) Any fluid eatalytie eraeking unit eatalyst regenerator or fuel gas 

eombustion deviee under par. (a) whieh eommenees eonstruetion or modifieation 

after June 11, 1973 or any Claus sulfur reeovery plant under par. (a) whieh 

eommenees eonstruetion or modifieation after October 4, 1976, is subjeet to 

the requirements of this seetion exeept as provided under pars. Ce) and Cd). 

SECTION 68. NR 440.26(1)(e), (d) and (e) are ereated to read: 

NR 440.26(1)(e) Any fluid eatalytie eraeking unit eatalyst regenerator 

under par. (b) whieh eommences construction or modification on or before 

January 17, 1984, is exempted from sub. (5)(b). 

(d) Any fluid catalytic cracking unit in which a contact material reaets 

with petro1eum derivatives to improve feedstock quality and in which the 

contact material is regenerated by burning off coke, other deposits, or both 

and that commences eonstruetion or modification on or before January 17, 1984, 

is exempt from this section. 

(e) For purposes of this section, under s. NR 440.15, the "fixed capital 

cost of the new components" includes the fixed capital cost of all depreciable 

components which are or will be replaced pursuant to all continuous programs 

of component replacement which are commenced within any 2-year period 
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following January 17, 1984. For purposes of this paragraph, "commenced" means 

that an owner or operator has undertaken a continuous program of component 

replacement or that an owner or operator hasentered into a contractual 

obligation to undertake and complete, within a reasonable time, a continuous 

program of component replacement. 

SECTION 69. NR 440.26(2)(c) to (1) are renumbered 440.26(2)(g) to (p). 

SECTION 70. NR 440.26(2)(c) to (f) and (q) are created to read: 

NR 440.26(2)(c) "Contact material" means any substance formulated to 

remove metaIs, sulfur, nitrogen or any other contaminant from petroleum 

derivatives. 

(d) "Fluid catalytic cracking unit" means a refinery process unit in which 

petroleum derivatives are continuously charged; hydrocarbon molecules in the 

presence of a catalyst suspended in a fluidized bed are fractured into smaller 

molecules or react with a contact material suspended ~n a fluidized bed to 

improve feedstock quality for additional processing; and the catalyst or 

cont~ct material is continuously regenerated by burning off coke and other 

deposits. The unit includes the riser, reactor, regenerator, air blowers, 

spent catalyst or contact material recovery equipment, and regenerator 

equipment for controlling air pollutant emissions and for heat recovery. 

(e) "Fluid catalytic cracking unit catalyst regenerator" means one or more 

regenerators (multiple regenerators) which comprise that portion of the fluid 

catalytic cracking unit in which coke burn-off and catalyst or contact 

material regeneration occurs, and includes the regenerator combustion air 

blower dr blowers. 

(f) "Fresh feed" means any petroleum derivative feedstock stream charged 

directly into the riser or reactor of a fluid catalytic cracking unit except 

for petroleum derivatives recycled within the fluid catalytic cracking unit, 

fractionator or gas recovery unit. 

(q) "Valid day" means a 24-period in which at least 18 valid hours of data 

are obtained. A "valid hour" is one in which at least 2 valid data points are 

obtained. 
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SECTION 71. NR 440.26(3)(intro.) and (a)(intro.), (4)(intro.) and (a) and 

(S)(intro.) and (a) are repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.26(3)(intro.) STANDARD FOR PARTICULATE MATTER. Each owner or 

operator of any fluid catalytic cracking unit catalyst regenerator that is 

s~bject to the requirements of this section shall comply with the emission 

limitations set forth in this subsection on and after the date on which the 

initial performance test, required by s. NR 440.08, is completed, but not 

later than 60 days after achieving the maximum productionrate at which the 

fluid catalytic cracking unit catalyst regenerator will be operated, or 

180 days after initial startup, whichever comes first. 

(a)(intro.) No owner or operator subject to the provisions of this 

section shall discharge or cause the discharge into the atmosphere from any 

fluid catalytic cracking unit catalyst regenerator: 

(4)(intro.) STANDARD FOR CARBON MONOXIDE. Each owner or operator of any 

fluid catalytic cracking unit catalyst regenerator that is subject to the 

requirements of this section shall comply with the emission limitations set 

forth in this subsection on and after the date on which the initial 

performance test, required by s. NR 440.08, is completed, but not later than 

60 days after achieving the maximum production rate at which the fluid 

catalytic cracking unit catalyst regenerator will be operated, or 180 days 

after initial startup, whichever comes first. 

(a) No owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section shall 

discharge or cause the discharge into the atmosphere from any fluid catalytic 

cracking unit catalyst regenerator any gases that contain carbon monoxide (CO) 

in excess of 500 ppm by volume (dry basis). 

(s)(intro.) STANDARD FOR SULFUR DIOXIDE. Each owner or operator that is 

subject to the requirements of this section shall comply with the emission 

limitations set forth in this subsection on and after the date on which the 

initial performance test, required by s. NR 440.08, is completed, but not 

later than 60 days after achieving the maximum production rate at which the 

affected facility will be operated, or 180 days after initial startup, 

whichever comes first. 

(a) No owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section shall: 

1. Burn in any fuel gas combustion device any fuel gas that contains 

hydrogen sulfide (HzS) in excess of 230 mg/dscm (0.10 gr/dscf). The 

combustion in a flare of process upset gases or fuel gas that is released to 
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the flare as aresult of relief valve leakage or other emergency malfunctions 

is exempt from this paragraph. 

2. Discharge or cause the discharge of any gases into the atmosphere from 

any Claus sulfur recovery plant containing in excess of: 

a. For an oxidation control system or a reduction control system followed 

by incineration, 250 ppm by volume (dry basis) of sulfur dioxide (S02) at zero 

percent exeess air. 

b. For a reduetion control system not followed by ineineration, 300 ppm 

by volume of reduced sulfur compounds and 10 ppm by volume of hydrogen sulfide 

(HzS) , each ealeulated as ppm.SOz by volume (dry basis) at zero percent excess 

air. 

SECTION 72. NR 440.26(5)(b), (e) and (d) are created to read: 

NR 440.26(5)(b) Each owner or operator that is subject to the provisions 

of this seetion shall comply with one of the following eonditions for each 

affected fluid eata1ytic eraeking unit cata1yst regenerator: 

1. With an add-on eontro1 device, reduee su1fur dioxide emissions to the 

atmosphere by 90% or maintain su1fur dioxide emissions to the atmosphere 1ess 

than or equal to 50 ppm by volume (ppmv), whiehever is less stringent; or 

2. Without the use of an add-on eontrol deviee, maintain sulfur oxides 

emissions ealeulated as su1fur dioxide to the atmosphere 1ess than or equa1 to 

9.8 kg/l,OOO kg coke burn-off; or 

3. Process in the f1uid eatalytie eraeking unit fresh feed that has a 

total sulfur content no greater than 0.30% by weight. 

(e) Comp1ianee with par. (b)l, 2 or 3 is determined daily on a 7-day 

rolling average basis using the appropriate procedures out1ined in sub. (7). 

(d) A minimum of 22 valid days of data shal1 be obtained every 30 rolling 

sueeessive ca1endar days when eomplying with par. (b)l .. 

SECTION 73. NR 440.26(6)(tit1e) and (a) are repea1ed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.26(6)(title) MONITORING OF EMISSIONS AND OPERATIONS. 

(a) Continuous monitoring systems shall be installed, ca1ibrated, 

maintained and operated by the owner or·operator subjeet to the provisions of 

this seetion as fo11ows: 

1. For f1uid cata1ytic eraeking unit eata1yst regenerators subject to 

sub. (3)(a)2, an instrument for eontinuously monitaring and recording the 
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opacity of emission into the atmosphere. The instrument shall be spanned at 

60, 70 or 80% opacity. 

2. For f1uid cata1ytic cracking unit catalyst regenerators subject to 

sub. (4)(a), an instrument for continuously monitoring and recording the 

concentration by volume (dry basis) of CO emission into the atmosphere, except 

as providedin par. (a)2 b. 

a. The span value for this instrument is 1,000 ppm co. 
b. A co continuous monitoring system need not be installed if the owner 

or operator demonstrates that the average co emission are less than 50 ppm on 

a dry basis and also files a written request for exemption to the department 

and receives an exemption. The demonstration shall eonsist of eontinuous1y 

monitoring co emissions for 30 days using an instrument that shall meet the 

requirements of Performance Specification 4 of Appendix B of 40 CFR part 60, 

incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. The span value shall be 100 ppm co 
instead of 1,000 ppm, and the relative aeeuracy 1imit shall be 10% of the 

average co emission or 5 ppm CO, whichever is greater. For instruments that 

are identical to Method 10 of Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated by 

reference in s. NR 440.17, and employ the sample eonditioning system of Method 

lOA of Appendix A, the alternative relative aceuracy test proeedure in s. 10.1 

of ptrformance Specification 2 of Appendix B may be used in place of the 

relative accuracy test. 

3. For fuel gas combustion deviees subjeet to sub. (5)(a)1, an instrument 

for continuously monitoring and recording the eoncentration by volume (dry 

basis, zero percent excess air) of S02 emission into the atmosphere, except 

where an H2S monitor is insta1led under par. (a)4. The monitor shall inelude 

an oxygen monitor for correcting the data for excess air. 

a. The span values for this monitor are 50 ppm S02 and 10% oxygen (02). 

b. The S02 monitoring level equivalent to the H2S standard under sub. 

(5)(a)1 sha11 be 20 ppm (dry basis, zero percent excess air). 

c. The performance evaluations for this S02 monitor under s. NR 440.13(3) 

shall use Performance Specification '2. Methods 6 and 3 of Appendix A shall be 

used for conducting the relative accuracy eva1uations. Method 6 samples shall 

be taken at a flow rat e of approximately 2 liters/min for at least 30 minutes. 

The relative accuracy limit shall be 20% or 4 ppm, whichever is greater, and 

the calibration drift 1imit shall be 5% of the established span value. 

d. Fuel gas combustion devices having a common source of fuel gas may be 

monitored at onlyone location, that is, after one of the eombustion devices, 
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if roonitoring at this 1ocation accurate1y represents the SOz emission into the 

atmosphere fromeach of the combustion devices. 

4. In place of the SOz monitor in par. (a)3, an instrument for 

continuous1y monitoring and recording the concentration (dry basis) of HzS in 

fue1 gases before being burned in any fue1 gas combustion device. 

a. The span value for this instrument is 425 mg/dscm HzS. 

b. Fuel gas combustion devices having a common souree of fuel gas may be 

monitored at onlyone location, if monitoring at this location accurate1y 

represents the concentration of HzS in the fuel gas begin burned. 

c. The performance evaluations for this HzS monitor under s. NR 440.13(3) 

shall use Performance Specification 7 of Appendix B. Meth~d 11 of Appendix A 

shal1 be used for conducting the relative accuracy eva1uations. 

5. For Claus sulfur recovery p1ants with oxidation contro1 systems or 

reduction contro1 systems fo11owed by incineration subject to sub. (5)(a)2 a, 

an instrument for continuous1y monitoring and recording the concentration (dry 

basis, zero percent excess air) of SOz emissions into. the atmosphere. The 

monitor sha1l inc1ude an oxygen monitor for correcting the data for excess 

air. 

a. The span values for this monitor are 500 ppm SOz and 10% 0z. 

b. The performance evaluations for the SOz monitor under s. NR 440.13(3) 

shal1 use Performance Specification 2. Hethods 6 and 3 sha11 be used for 

conducting the relative accuracy eva1uations. 

6. For C1aus su1fur recovery p1ants with reduction contro1 systems not 

fo1lowed by incineration subject to sub. (5)(a)2 b, an instrument for 

continuous1y monitoring and recording the concentration of reduced sulfur and 

Oz emissions into the atmosphere. The reduced su1fur emission sha11 be 

ca1cu1ated as SOz (dry basis, zero percent excess air). 

a. The span values for this monitor are 450 ppm reduced su1fur and 10% 

~. 

b. The performance eva1uations for this reduced su1fur (and Oz) monitor 

under s. NR 440.13(3) sha11 use Performance Specification 5 of Appendix B, 

except the ca1ibration drift specification is 2.5% of the span va1ue rather 

than 5%. Methods 15 or 15A and Hethod 3 of Appendix A sha11 be used for 

conducting the re1ative accuracy eva1uations. If Hethod 3 yie1ds 0z 

concentrations be10w 0.25% during the performance specification test, the Oz 

concentration may be assumed to be zero and the reduced su1fur CEMS need not 

inc1ude an O2 monitor. 
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7. In place of the reduced su1fur monitor under subd. 6, an instrument 

using an air or O2 di1ution and oxidation system to convert the reduced su1fur 

to 802 for continuous1y monitoring and recording the concentration (dry basis, 

zero percent excess air) of the resu1tant 802. The monitor sha11 inc1ude an 

oxygen monitor for correcting the data for excess oxygen. 

a. The span va1ues for this monitor are 375 ppm 802 and 10% O2. 

b. For reporting purposes, the 802 exceedance level for this monitor is 

250 ppm (dry basis, zero percent excess air). 

c. The performance eva1uations for the 802 (and 02) monitor under s. NR 

440.13(3) sha11 use Performance 8pecification 5. Methods 15 or lSA and Method 

3 sha11 be used for conducting the re1ative accuracy eva1uations. 

8. An instrument for continuous1y monitoring and recording concentrations 

of su1fur dioxide in the gases at both the in1et and out1et of the su1fur 

dioxide contro1 device from any f1uid cata1ytic cracking unit cata1yst 

regenerator for which the owner or operator seeks to comp1y with sub. (S)(b)l. 

The span va1ue of the in1et monitor sha11 be set at 125% of the maximum 

estimated hour1y potentia1 su1fur dioxide emission concentration entering the 

contro1 device, and the span va1ue of the out1et monitor sha11 be set at 50% 

of the maximum estimated hour1y potentia1 su1fur dioxide emission 

concentration entering the contro1 device. 

9. An instrument for continuously monitoring and recording concentrations 

of su1fur dioxide in the gases discharged into the atmosphere from any f1uid 

cata1ytic cracking unit cata1yst regenerator for which the owner or operator 

seeks to comp1y specifica11y with the 50 ppmv emission 1imit under 

sub. (5)(b)1. The span va1ue of the monitor shal1 be set at 50% of the 

maximum hour1y potential sulfur dioxide emission concentration entering the 

contro1 device. 

10. An instrument for continuously monitoring and recording 

concentrations of oxygen (02) in the gases at both the in1et and out1et of the 

sulfur dioxide control device (or the outlet only if specifical1y comp1ying 

with the 50 ppmv standard) from any fluid catalytic cracking unit cata1yst 

regenerator for which the owner or operator has elected to comp1y with 

sub. (5)(b)1. The span of the continuous monitoring system sha11 be set at 

10%. 

11. The continuous monitoring systems under par. (a)8, 9 and 10 are 

operated and data recorded during all periods of operation of the affected 

faci1ity inc1uding periods of startup, shutdown or ma1function, except for 
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continuous monitoring system breakdowns, repairs, calibration eheeks, and zero 

and span adjustments. 

12. The owner or operator shall follow Appendix F, Procedure I, of 40 CFR 

part 60, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, including quarterly 

accuracy determinations and daily calibration drift tests, for the continuous 

monitoring systems under subd. 8, 9 and 10. 

13. When seeking to comply with sub. (S)(b)l, when emission data are not 

obtained because of continuous monitoring system breakdowns, repairs, 

calibration eheeks and zero and span adjustments, emission data will be 

obtained by using one of the following methods to provide emission data for a 

minimum of 18 hours per day in at least 22 out of 30 following successive 

calendar days: 

a. The test methods as described in sub. (7)(k); 

b. A spare continuous monitoring system; or 

c. Other monitoring systems as approved by the administrator. 

SECTION 74. NR 440.26(6)(c) and (d) are amended to read: 

NR 440.26(6)(c) The average coke burn-off rate (thousands of kilograms per 

hour) and hours of operation shall be recorded daily for any fluid catalytic 

cracking unit catalyst regenerator subject to sub. (3)~ ~ (4) saalI ee 

reeereee eaily gr (S)(b)2. 

(d) For any fluid catalytic cracking unit catalyst regenerator whieh is 

s~jeet te s~. (3) aRe whiea ~tili2es under sub. (3) that uses an 

incinerator-waste heat boiler to combust the exhaust gases from the catalyst 

regenerator, the owner or operator shall record daily the rate of combustion 

of liquid or solid fossil-fuels (liters/hr or kilograms/hr) and the hours of 

operation during which liquid or solid fossil-fuels are combusted in the 

incinerator-waste heater boiler. 

SECTION 75. NR 440.26(6)(e) and (7) are repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.26(6)(e) For the purpose of reports under s. NR 440.07(3), periods 

of excess emissions that shall be determined and reported are defined as 

follows: 

Nota: All avarasas, except for opacity, shell be datarminad es tha erithmatic average of the 

applicable l-hour avarases, e.s., the rolling 3-hour averase ahall be determined es the arithmetic averase 
of 3 contisuous l-hour averasas. 
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1. 'Opacity'. All 1-hour periods that contain 2 or more 6-minute periods 

during which the average opacity as measured by the continuous monitoring 

system under par. (a)l exceeds 30%. 

2. 'Carbon monoxide'. All 1-hour periods during which the average CO 

concentration as measured by the CO continuous monitoring system under par. 

(a)2 exceeds SOO ppm. 

3. 'Su1fur dioxide from fue1 gas combustion'. a. All rolling 3-hou~ 

periods during which the average concentration of S02 as measured by the S02 

continuous monitori~g system under.par. (a)3 exceeds 20 ppm (dry basis, zero 

percent excess air); or 

b. All rolling 3-hour periods during which the average concentration of 

H2S as measured by the H2S continuous monitoring system under par. (a.)4 

exceeds 230 mgjdscm (0.10 grjdscf). 

4. 'Su1fur dioxide from C1aus su1fur recovery p1ants'. a. A1112-hour 

periods during which the average concentration of S02 as measured by the S02 

continuous monitoring system under par. (a)5 exceeds 250 p~m (dry basis, zero 

percent excess air); ·or 

b. All 12-hour periods during which the average concentration of reduced 

su1fur (as S02) as measured by the reduced sulfur continuous monitoring system 

under par. (a)6 exceeds 300 ppm; or 

c. All 12-hour periods during which the average concentration of S02 as 

measured by the S02 continuous monitoring system under par. (a)7 exceeds 250 

ppm (dry basis, zero percent excess air). 

(7) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the performance tests 

required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as reference methods 

and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated 

by reference in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proced~res. as specified in 

this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shal1 determine comp1iance with the particulate 

matter (PM) standards in sub. (3)(a) as fo11ows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of PM shal1 be computed for each run using the 

following equation: 

E ... 

where: 
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E is the emission rate of PM, kg/1000 kg (lb/1000 Ib) of coke burn-off 

c. is the concentration of PM, g/dscm ~lb/dscf) 

Q.d is the vo1umetric f10w rate of effluent gas, dscm/hr (dscf/hr) 

Re is the coke burn-off rate, kg coke/hr (1000 Ib coke/hr) 

K is the conversion factor, 1.0 (kg2/g)/(1000 kg) [103 lb/(1000 Ib)] 

2. Method 5B or 5F is to be used to determine particulate matter 

emissions and associated moisture content from affected faci1ities without wet 

FGD systems; only Method 5B is to be used after wet FGD systems. The sampling 

time 'for each run shall be at 1east 60 minutes and the sampling time for each 

run sha11 be at least 0.015 dscm/min (0.53 dscf/min) except that shorter 

sampling times may be approved by the department when process variables or 

other factors preclude sampling for at 1east 60 minutes. 

3. The coke burn-off rate (Re) sha11 be computed for each run using the 

following equation: 

where: 

Re is the coke burn-off rate, kg/hr (1000 1b/hr) 

Qr is the vo1umetric f10w rate of exhaust gas from cata1yst regenerator 

before entering the emission contro1 system, dscm/min (dscf/min) 

Q. is the volumetric f10w rate of air to FCCU regenerator,as determined 

from the f1uid cata1ytic cracking unit contro1 room instrumentation, dscm/min 

(dscf/min) 

XC02 is the carbon dioxide concentration percent by volume (dry basis) 

XCO is the carbon monoxide concentration, percent by volume (dry basis) 

X02 is the oxygen concentration, percent by volume (dry basis) 

Kl is the material balanee and conversion factor, 0.2982 (kg-min)/(hr

dscm-X) [0.0186 (lb-min)/(hr-dscf-%)] 

K2 is the material ba1ance and conversion factor, 2.088 (kg-min)/(hr

dscm-%) [0.1303 (lb-min)/(hr-dscf-%)] 

K3 is the material ba1ance and conversion factor, 0.0994 (kg-min)/(hr

dscm-%) [0.0062 (lb/min)/(hr-dscf-%)] 

a. Method 2 sha11 be used to determine the vo1umetric flow rate (Qr) 
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b. The emission eorreetion faetor, integrated sampling and analysis 

proeedure of Method 3 sha11 be used to determine CO2 , CO and O2 

eoneentrations. 

4. Method 9 and the proeedures of s. NR 440.11 sha11 be used to determine 

opaeity. 

(e) If auxi1iary 1iquid or solid fossi1 fue1s are burned in an 

ineinerator-waste heat boi1er, the owner or operator sha11 determine the 

emission rate of PM permitted in sub. (3)(b) as fo11ows: 

1. The a11owab1e emission rate (Es) of PH sha11 be computed for eaeh run 

using the following equation: 

Es - 1.0 + A (H/Re)K' 

where: 

E. is the emission rate of PH a11owed, kg/1000 kg (lb/1000 1b) of eoke 

burn-off in eata1yst regenerator 

1.0 is the emission standard, kg eoke/1000 kg (lb eoke/1000 1b) 

A is the a11owab1e inerementa1 rate of PM emission, 0.18 g/millian eal 

(0.10 1b/mil1ion Btu) 

H is the heat input rate from solid or 1iquid fossi1 fuel, mi11ion eal/hr 

(mil1ion Btu/hr) 

Re is the eoke burn-off rate, kg eoke/hr (1000 1b eoke/hr) 

K' is the eonversion faetor to units of standard, 1.0 (kg2/g)/(1000 kg) 

[1031b/(1000 1b)] 

2. Proeedures subjeet to the approval of the department shall be used to 

determine the heat input rate. 

3. The proeedure in par. (b)3 sha11 be used to determine the eoke burn

off rate (Re). 

(d) The owner or operator sha11 determine eomp1ianee with the CO standard 

in sub. (4)(a) by using the integrated sampling technique of Method 10 to 

determine the CO eoneentration (dry basis). The sampling time for eaeh run 

sha11 be 60 minutes. 

(e) The owner or operator sha11 determine eomp1ianee with the H2S standard 

in sub. (S)(a)l as fo11ows: Method 11 sha11 be used to determine the H2S 

eoneentration. The gases entering the sampling train shou1d be at about 

atmospherie pressure. If the pressure in the refinery fue1 gas 1ines is 
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relatively high, a flow control valve may be used to reduce the pressure. If 

the line pressure is high enough to operate the sampling train without a 

vacuum pump, the pump may be eliminated 'from the sampling train. The sample 

shall be drawn from a point near thecentroid of the fuel gas line. The 

sampling time and sample volume shall be at least 10 minutes and 0.010 dscm 

(0.35 dscf). Two samples of equal sampling time shall be taken at about 1-

hour intervaIs. The arithmetic average of these 2 samples shall constitute a 

run For most fuel gas, sampling time exceeding 20 minutes may result in 

depletion of the collection solution, although fuel gases containing low 

concentrations of H2S may necessitate sampling for longer periods of time. 

(f) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the S02 and the 

H2S and reduced sulfur standards in sub. (5)(a)2 as follows: 

1. Method 6 shall be used to determine the S02 concentration. The 

concentration in mg/dscm (lb/dscf) obtained by Method 6 is multiplied by 

0.3754 to obtain the concentration in ppm. The sampling point in the duct 

shall be the centroid of the cross section if the cross-sectional area is less 

than 5.00 m2 (54 ft2) or at a point no closer to the walls than 1.00 m (39 

in.) if the cross-sectional area is 5.00 m2 or more and the centroid is more 

than 1 m from the wall. The sampling time and sample volume shall be at 

least 10 minutes and 0.010 dscm (0.35 dscf) for each sample. Eight samples of 

equal sampling times shall be taken at about 30-minute intervaIs. The 

arithmetic average of these .8 samples shall constitute a run. Method 4 shall 

be used to determine the moisture content of the gases. The sampling point 

for Method 4 shall be adjacent to the sampling point for Method 6. The 

sampling time for each sample shal~ be equal to the time, it takes for 2 Method 

6 samples. The moisture content from this sample shall be used to correet the 

corresponding Method 6 samples for moisture. For documenting the oxidation 

efficiency of the control device for reduced sulfur compound, Method 15 shall 

be used following the procedures of subd. 2. 

2. Method 15 shall be used to determine the reduced sulfur and H2S 

concentrations. Each run shal1 consist of 16 samp1es taken over a minimum of 

3 hours. The sampling point sha11 be the same as the described for Method 6 

in subd. 1. To ensure minimum residenee time for the samp1e inside the sample 

lines, the sampling rate sha11 be at 1east 3.0 lpm (0.10 cfm). The 502 
equivalent for each run sha11 be caleulated after being eorreeted for moisture 

and oxygen as the arithmetic average of the S02 equivalent for eaeh sample 

during the run. Hethod 4 sha11 be used to determine the moisture eontent of 
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the gases as in subd. 1. The sampling time for each samp1e sha11 be equa1 to 

the time it takes for 4 Method 15 samp1es. 

3. The oxygen concentration used to correet the emission rate for excess 

air sha11 be obtained by the integrated sampling and analysis procedure of 

Method 3. The samp1es sha11 be taken simu1taneously with the SOz reduced 

sulfur and HzS, or moisture samples. The SOz, reduced sulfur and HzS samples 

shall be corrected to zero percent excess air using the equation in par. (h)3. 

(g) Each performance test conducted for the"purpose of determining 

compliance under sub. (S)(b) shall consist of all testing performed over a 

7-day period using the applicable test methods and procedures specified in 

this subsection. To determine compliance, the arithmetic mean of the results 

of all the tests shall be compared with the applicable standard. 

(h) For the purpose of determining complianee with sub. (5)(b)l, the 

following calculation procedures shall be used: 

1. Calculate each l-hour average concentration (dry, zero percent oxygen, 

ppmv) of sulfur dioxide at both the inlet and the outlet to the add-on control 

device as specified in s. NR 440.13(8). These calculations are made using the 

emission data collected under sub. (6)(a). 

2. Calculate a 7-day average (arithmetic mean) concentration of sulfur 

dioxide for the inlet and for the outlet to the add-on control device using 

all of the l-hour average concentration values obtained during 7 successive 

24-hour periods. 

3. Calculate the 7-day average percent reduction using the following 

equation: 

Rsoz - 100 (CSOz (l) - Cso.(o» !CSOz (1) 

where: 

Rso• is the 7 -day average sulfur dioxide emission reduction percent 

CSO.(l) is the sulfur dioxide emission concentration determined in subd. 2 

at the inlet to the add-on control device, ppmv 

CSOz(o) is the sulfur dioxide emission concentration determined in subd. 2 

at the outlet to the add-on control device, ppmv 

100 is the conversion factor, decimal to percent 
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4. Out1et eoneentrations of su1fur 'dioxide from the add-on eontro1 deviee 

for eomp1ianee with the 50 ppmv standard, reported on a dry, Dz-free basis, 

sha11 be ea1eu1ated using the proeedures out1ined in subds. 1 and 2, but for 

the out1et monitor only. 

5. If supp1ementa1 sampling data are used for determining the 7-day 

averages under this paragraph and the data are not hourly averages, then the 

value obtained for eaeh supplemental sample shall be assumed to represent the 

hourly average for eaeh hour over whieh the sample was obtained. 

6. For the purpose of adjusting pollutant eoneentrations to zero percent 

oxygen, the following equation shall be used: 

where: 

CadJ is the pollutant eoneentration adjusted to zero percent oxygen, ppm or 

g/dsem 

C_as is the pollutant eoneentration measured on a dry basis, ppm or g/dsem 

20.9c is the 20.9% oxygen-O.O% oxygen (defined oxygen eorreetion basis), 

percent 

20.9 is the oxygen eoneentration in air, percent 

%Oz is the oxygen eoneentration measured on a dry basis, percent 

(i) For the purpose of determining complianee with sub. (S)(b)2, the 

following referenee methods from 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, ineorporated by 

referenee in s. NR 440.17, and ealeulation proeedures shall be used exeept as 

provided in subd. 12: 

1. One 3-hour test sha1l be performed eaeh day. 

2. For gases re1eased to the atmosphere from the fluid eata1ytie eracking 

unit eatalyst regenerator: 

a. Method 8 as modified in subd. 3 for the coneentration 'of sulfur oxides 

ealeulated as sulfur dioxide and moisture eontent, 

b. Method 1 for sample and velocity traverses, 

e. Method 2 ca1culation procedures, data obtained from Methods 3 and 8, 

for velocity and volumetric flow rate, and 

d. Method 3 for gas analysis. 
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3. Method 8 sha11 be modified by the insertion of a heated glass fiber 

fi1ter between the probe and first impinger. The probe 1iner and glass fiber 

fi1ter temperature sha11 be maintained above 160°C (320°F). The isopropano1 

impinger sha11 be eliminated. Samp1e reeovery proeedures deseribed in 

Method 8 for eontainer No. 1 sha11 be eliminated. The heated glass fiber 

fi1ter a1so sha11 be exe1uded; however, rinsing of all eonneeting glassware 

after the heated glass fiber fi1ter sha11 be retained and ine1uded in 

eontainer No. 2. Samp1ed volume sha11 be at 1east 1 dsem. 

4. For Method 3, the integrated sampling technique sha11 be used. 

5. Sampling time for eaeh run sha11 be at 1east 3 hours. 

6. All testing sha11 be performed at the same 10eation. Where the gases 

diseharged by the f1uid eata1ytie eraeking unit eata1yst regenerator pass 

through an ineinerator-waste heat boi1er in whieh auxi1iary or supp1ementa1 

gaseous, 1iquid or solid fossi1 fue1 is burned, testing sha11 be eondueted at 

a point between the regenerator out1et and the ineinerator-waste heat boi1er. 

An a1ternative sampling loeation after the waste heat boiler may be used if 

alternative eoke burn-off rate equations, and, if requested, 

auxiliary/supp1emental fue1 SOx eredits, have been submitted to and approved 

by the department prior to sampling. 

7. Coke burn-off rate shall be determined using the proeedures speeified 

under par. (b)3, unless subd. 6 applies. 

8. Ca1eulate the eoneentration of sulfur oxides as sulfur dioxide using 

equation 8-3 in Seetion 6.5 of Method 8 to ea1eu1ate and report the tota1 

eoneentration of sulfur oxides as su1fur dioxide (Csox )' 

9. Su1fur oxides emission rate ea1eu1ated as su1fur dioxide sha11 be 

determined for eaeh test run by the following equation: 

where: 

Esox is the sulfur oxides emission rate ea1eu1ated as su1fur dioxide, kgjhr 

Csox is the su1fur oxides emission eoneentration ealeu1ated as su1fur 

dioxide, g/dsem 

Qsd is the dry vo1umetrie staek gas f10w rate eorreeted to standard 

eonditions, dsemjhr 

1,000 is the eonversion faetor, g to kg 
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10. Su1fur oxides emissions ealeulated as su1fur dioxide per 1,000 kg 

eoke burn-off in the f1uid eatalytieeraeking unit catalyst regenerator shall 

be determined for eaeh test run by the following equation: 

where: 

Rsox is the su1fur oxides emissions ealculated as su1fur dioxide, kg/IOOO 

kg coke burn-off 

Esox is the su1fur oxides emission rate ealeulated as sulfur dioxide, kgjhr 

Re is the eoke burn-off rate, 1,000 kgjhr 

11. Calculate the 7-day average sulfur oxides emission rate as sulfur 

dioxide per 1,000 kg of coke burn-off by dividing the sum of the individual 

daily rates by the number of daily rates summed. 

12. An owner or operator may, upon approval by the administrator, use an 

alternative method for determining compIianee with sub. (5)(b)2, as provided 

in s. NR 440.08(2). Any requests for approval shall include data to 

demonstrate to the administrator that the a1ternative method would produce 

results adequate for the determination of compIianee. 

(j) For the purpose of determining eompIianee with sub. (5)(b)3, the 

following analytical methods and ealeulation procedures shall be used: 

1. One fresh feed sample shall be colleeted once per 8-hour period. 

2. Fresh feed samples shall be analyzed separately by using any one of 

the following applieable analytieal test methods: ASTM 0129-64 (reapproved 

1978), ASTM 01552-83, ASTM 02622-87 or ASTM 01266-87. These methods are 

ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. The applieable range of some of 

these ASTM methods is not adequate to measure the levels of sulfur in some 

fresh feed samples. Oi1ution of samples prior to analysis with verification 

of the dilution ratio is aeeeptable upon prior approval of the department. 

3. If a fresh feed sample eannot be eollected at a single loeation, then 

the fresh feed sulfur content sha1l be determined as fol1ows: 

a. Individual samples shal1 be eo1leeted onee per 8-hour period for eaeh. 

separate fresh feed stream charged directly into the riser or reactor of the 

fluid catalytie cracking unit. For eaeh sample loeation the fresh feed 

volumetrie flow rate at the time of eolleeting the fresh feed sample shall be 
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measured and reeorded. The same method for measuring volumetrie flow rate 

shall be used at all loeations. 

b. Eaeh fresh feed sample shall be analyzed separately using the methods 

speeified under subd. 2. 

e. Fresh feed sulfur eontent shall be ealeulated for eaeh 8-hour period 

using the following equation: 

where: 

S1 is the fresh feed sulfur content expressed in percent by weight of 

fresh feed 

n is the number of separate fresh feed streams charged directly to the 

riser or reaetor of the fluid catalytie eraeking unit 

Q1 is the to tal volumetric flow rate of fresh feed charged to the fluid 

catalytic craeking unit 

S1 is the fresh feed sulfur content expressed in percent" by weight of 

fresh feed for the "ith" sampling loeation 

Q1 is the volumetrie flow rate of fresh feed stream for the "ith" sampling 

loeation 

4. Caleulate a 7-day average (arithmetie mean) sulfur content of the 

fresh feed using all of the fresh feed sulfur eontent values obtained during 7 

sueeessive 24-hour periods. 

SECTION 76. NR 440.26(8) and (9) are ereated to read: 

NR 440.26(8) REPORTING AND RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS. (a) Eaeh owner or 

operator subjeet to sub. (S)(b) shall notify the department of the speeifie 

provisions of sub. (S)(b) with which the owner or operator elects to comply. 

Notification shall be submitted with the notification of initial startup 

required by s. NR 440.07(1)(c). If an owner or operator eleets at a later 

date to eomply with an alternative provision of sub. (S)(b),then the 

department shall be notified by the owner or operator in the quarterly, or 

semiannual, report deseribed in pars. (e) and (d) for the quarter during whieh 

the change oecurred. 
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(b) Each owner or operator subject to sub. (5)(b) shall record and 

maintain the following information: 

1. If comp1ying with sub. (5)(b)1: 

a. All data and ca1ibrations from continuous monitoring systems 10cated 

at the in1et and outlet to the control device, including the results of the 

daily drift tests and quarterly accuracy assessments required under Appendix 

F, Proeedure 1 of 40 CFR part 60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17; 

b. Measurements obtained by supplemental sampling required under subs. 

(6)(a)13. and (7)(k) for meeting minimum data requirements; and 

e. The written proeedures for the qua1ity control program required by 

Appendix F, Proeedure 1 of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 

440.17. 

2. If eomp1ying with sub. (5)(b)2, measurements obtained in the daily 

Method 8 testing, or those obtained by alternative measurement methods, if 

sub. (7)(i)12 applies. 

3. If comp1ying with sub. (5)(b)3, data obtained from the daily feed 

su1fur tests. 

4. Eaeh 7-day rolling average comp1ianee determination. 

(e) Each owner or operator subjeet to sub. (5)(b) shall submit areport 

each quarter exeept as provided by par. (d). The following information shall 

be eontained in eaeh quarterly report: 

1. Any 7-day period during whieh: 

a. The average peree?t reduction and average coneentration of sulfur 

dioxide on a dry, O2 -free basis in the gases diseharged to the atmosphere 

from any fluid craeking unit eatalyst regenerator for which the owner or 

operator seeks to comp1y with sub. (5)(b)1 is be10w 90X and above 50 ppmv, as 

measured by the eontinuous monitoring system prescribed under sub. (6)(a)8, or 

above 50 ppmv, as measured by the outlet eontinuous monitoring system 

prescribed under sub. (6)(a)9. The average percent reduction and average 

sulfur dioxide concentration shall be determined using the procedures 

specified under sub. (7)(h); 

b. The average emission rate of sulfur dioxide in the gases discharged to 

the atmosphere from any fluid catalytic cracking unit catalyst regenerator for 

which the owner or operator seeks to comply with sub. (5)(b)2 exceeds 9.8 kg 

SO. per 1,000 kg coke burn-off, as measured by the daily testing prescribed 

under sub. (7)(i). The average emission rate sha11 be determined using the 

procedures specified under sub. (7)(i); and 
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e. The average sulfur eontent of the fresh feed for whieh the owner or 

operator seeks to eomply with sub. (S)(b)3 exeeeds 0.30% by weight. The fresh 

feed sulfur eontent, a 7-day rolling average, shall be determined using the 

proeedures speeified under sub. (7)(j). 

2. Any 30-day period in whieh the minimum data requirements speeified in 

sub. (S)(d) are not obtained. 

3. For eaeh 7-day period during whieh an exeeedanee has oeeurred as 

defined in par. (e)l a to e and 2: 

a. The date that the exeeedanee oceurred; 

b. An explanation of the exeeedanee; 

e. Whether the exeeedanee was eoneurrent with a startup, shutdown or 

ma1funetion of the fluid eatalytie eraeking unit or eontrol system; and 

d. A deseription of the eorreetive action taken, if any. 

4. If subjeet to sub. (S)(b)l: 

a. The dates for whieh and brief explanations as to why fewer than 18 

valid hours of data were obtained for· the inlet eontinuous monitoring system; 

b. The dates for whieh and brief explanations as to why fewer than 18 

valid hours of data were obtained for the outlet eontinuous monitoring system; 

e. Identifieation of times when hourly averages have been obtained based 

on manua1 sampling methods; 

d. Identifieation of the times when the pol1utant eoneentration exeeeded 

the ful1 span of the eontinuous monitoring system; 

e. Deseription of any modifieations to the eontinuous monitoring system 

that cou1d affeet the ability of the eontinuous monitoring system to eomp1y 

with Performance Speeifieation 2 or 3 of 40 CFR part 60, Appendix B, 

ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17; and 

f. Resu1ts of daily drift tests and quarterly aeeuraey assessments as 

required under Appendix F, Proeedure 1 of 40 CFR part 60, ineorporated by 

referenee in s. NR 440.17. 

5. If subjeet to sub. (S)(b)2, for eaeh day in whieh a Method 8 samp1e 

result was not obtained, the date for whieh and brief exp1anation as to why a 

Method 8 samp1e result was not obtained, for approva1 by the department. 

6. If subjeet to sub. (S)(b)3, for eaeh 8-hour shift in whieh a feed 

su1fur measurement was not obtained, the date for whieh and brief explanation 

as to why a feed sulfur measurement was not obtained, for approva1 by the 

department. 
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(d) If no exeeedanees, as defined in par. (e)l a to e and 2, oeeur in a 

quarter, and if the owner or operator has not changed the standard under sub. 

(S)(b) under whieh eomp1ianee is obtained, then the owner or operator may 

submit a semiannua1 report in whieh a statement is ine1uded that states that 

no exeeedanees had oeeurred during the affeeted quarter or quarters. If the 

owner or operator e1eets to eomp1y with an a1ternative provision of sub. 

(S)(b), a quarterly report sha11 be submitted for the quarter during whieh a 

ehange oeeurred. 

(e) For any periods for whieh su1fur dioxide or oxides emissions data are 

not availab1e, the owner or operator of the affeeted faei1ity sha11 submit a 

signed statement indieating if any ehanges were made in operation of the 

emission eontrol system during the period of data unavailability whieh eould 

affeet the ability of ~he system to meet the applieable emission limit. 

Operations of the eontrol system and affeeted faeili~y during periods of data 

unavailability sha11 be eompared with operation of the eontrol system and 

affeeted faei1ity before and following the period of data unavailability. 

(f) The owner or operator of the affeeted faei1ity shall submit a signed 

statement eertifying the aeeuraey and completeness of the ,information 

eontained in the report. 

(9) PERFORMANCE TEST AND COMPLlANCE PROVISIONS. (a) Seetion NR 440.08(4) 

shall app1y to the initial performance test speeified under par. (e), but not 

to the daily performance tests required' thereafter as speeified in par. (d). 

Seetion NR 440.08(6) does not apply when determining complianee with the 

standards speeified under sub. (S)(d). Seetion NR 440.08(6) does not apply 

when determining complianee with the standards speeified under sub. (S)(b). 

Performance tests .eondueted for the purpose of determining complianee under 

sub. (S)(b) shall be eondueted aeeording to the app1ieable proeedures 

speeified under sub. (7). 

(b) Owners or operators who seek to eomply with sub. (S)(b)3 sha11 meet 

that standard at all times, ineluding periods of startup, shutdown and 

malfunetions. 

(e) The initial performance test sha1l eonsist of the initial 7-day 

average ea1eu1ated for eomp1ianee with sub. (S)(b)l, 2 or 3. 

(d) After eondueting the initia1 performance test preseribed under s. NR 

440.08, the owner or operator of al f1uid cata1ytie eraeking unit cata1yst 

regenerator subject to sub. (S)(b) sha11 conduct a performance test for each 

successive 24-hour period thereafter. The daily performance tests sha11 be 
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conducted according to the appropriate procedures specified under sub. (7). 

In the event that a samp1e col1ected under sub. (7)(i) or (j) is accidenta11y 

10st or conditions occur in which one of the samp1es is discontinued because 

of forced shutdown, fai1ure of an irreplaceab1e portion of the samp1e train, 

extreme meteoro1ogica1 conditions or other circumstances beyond the owner or 

operators' contro1, comp1iance may be determined using availab1e data for the 

7-day period. 

(e)' Each owner or operator subject to sub. (5)(b) who has demonstrated 

comp1iance with one of the provisions of sub. (5)(b) but at a later date seeks 

to comp1y with another of the provisions of sub. (5)(b) sha11 begin conducting 

daily performance tests as specified under par. (d) immediate1y upon e1ecting 

to become subject to one of the other provisions of sub. (5)(b). The owner or 

operator sha11 furnish the department a written notification of the change in 

a quarterly report that sha11 be submitted for the quarter in which the change 

occurred. 

SECTION 77. NR 440.27(2)(k) and (4)(b) are amended to read: 

NR 440.27(2)(k) "True vapor pressure" means the equilibrium pardal 

pressure exerted by a petro1eum 1iquid as determined in accordance with 

methods described in American Petro1eum Institute B~lleeift Pub1ication 2517, 

Evaporation. Loss from Externa1 F10ating Roof Tanks, Second Ed'ition, February 

1980, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. 

(4)(b) Avai1ab1e data on the typica1 Reid vapor pressure and the maximum 

expected storage temperature of the stored product may be used to determine 

the maximum true vapor pressure from nomographs contained in API B~lletlft 

Pub1ication 2517, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, un1ess the 

department specifica11y requests that the 1iquid be samp1ed, the actua1 

storage temperature determined, and the Reid vapor pressure determined from 

one or more samp1es. 

SECTION 78. NR 440.28(2)(j) and (6)(b) are amended to read: 

NR 440.28(2)(j) "True vapor pressure" means the equilibriwn partia1 

pressure exerted by a petro1ewn 1iquid such as determined in accordance with 

methods described in American Petro1ewn Institute B~lleeift Pub1ication 2517, 

Evaporation Loss from Externa1 F10ating Roof Tanks, Second Edition" February 

1980, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. 
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(6)(b) Available data on the typieal Reid vapor pressure and the maximum 

expeeted storage temperature of the stored produet may be used to determine 

the maximum true vapor pressure from nomographs eontained in API B~lletift 

Publieation 2517, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, unIess the 

department speeifieally requests that the liquid be sampled, the aetual 

storage temperature determined, and the Reid vapor pressure determined from 

samples. 

SECTION 79. NR 440.285(l)(e) and (2)(f)(intro.) and (4)(a)4. are amended to 

read: 

NR 440.285(l)(e) Exeept as speeified in sub. (7)f9+~ and fe7iQl, 

vessels either with a eapaeity greater than or equal to 151 mJ storing a 

liquid with a maximum true vapor less than 3.5 kPa or with a eapaeity greater 

than or equal to 75 mJ but less than 151 mJ storing a liquid with a maximum 

true vapor pressure less than 15.0 kPa are exempt from ss. NR 440.01 to 440.18 

and from the provisions of this seetion. 

(2)(f)(intro.) "Maximum true vapor pressure" means the equilibrium 

partial pressure exerted by the stored li~~ia VOL at the temperature equal to 

the highest calendar-month average of the li~~ia VOL storage temperature for 

li~~ias VOLs stored above or below the ambient temperature or at the loeal 

maximum monthly average temperature as reported by the national weather 

service for li~~ias VOLs stored at the ambient temperature, as determined: 

(4)(a)4. Visually inspect the internal floating roof, the primary seal, 

the seeondary seal (if one is in service), gaskets, slotted membranes (if 

any) , and sleeve seals (if any) eaeh time the storage vessel is emptied and 

degassed. If the internal floating roof has defeets, the primary seal has 

holes, tears, or other openings in the seal or the seal fabrie, the seeondary 

seal has holes, tears, or other openings in the se'al or the seal fabrie, the 

gaskets no longer elose off the liquid surfaees from the atmosphere, or the 

slotted membrane has more than 10% open area, the owner or operator shall 

repair the items as neeessary so that none of the eonditions speeified in this 

paragraph exist before refilling the storage vessel with VOL. In no event may 

inspections eondueted in aeeordanee with this provision oeeur at intervals 

greater than 10 years in the ease of vesseIs undergoing annual visual 

inspeetions as speeified in ~ subds. 2 ~ and 3 b norat intervals greater 

than 5 years in the ease of vesseIs speeified in subd. 3 .iL.. 
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SECTION 80. NR 440.29(4) is repealed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.29(4) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eondueting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

referenee methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures 

as speeified in this subseetion, exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the partieulate 

matter standards in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. Method 5 shall be used to determine the partieulate matter 

eoneentration during representative periods of furnaee operation, ineluding 

eharging and tapping. The sampling time and sample volume for eaeh run shall 

be at least 60 minutes and 0.90 dsem (31.8 dsef). 

2. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. 

SECTION 81. NR 440.30(4) is repealed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.30(4) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In condueting performance 

tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as referenee 

methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, 

incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures as 

specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the partieulate 

matter standards in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. Method 5 shall be used to determine the particulate matter 

concentration during representative periods of charging and refining, but not 

during pouring of the heat. The sampling time and sample volume for each run 

shall be at least 120 minutes and 1.80 dscm (63.6 dsef). 

2. Method 9 and the procedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opacity. 

SECTION 82. NR 440.3l(4)(b)S. is amended to read: 

NR 440.31(4)(b)5. All monitoring devices shall be reealibrated annually, 

and at other times as the department may require, in accordance with the 

procedures under s. NR 440.l3(2)fet. 
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SECTION 83. NR 440.31(5) is repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.31(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eondueting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 

referenee methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods andproeedures 

as speeified in this subseetion, exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine eompIianee with the partieu1ate 

matter standards in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. The time-measuring instrument of sub. (4) shall be used to doeument 

the time and duration of eaeh steel produetion eyele and eaeh diversion period 

during eaeh run. 

2. Method 5 shall be used to determine the partieulate matter 

eoneentration. The sampling time and sample volume for eaeh run shall be at 

least 60 minutes and 1.50 dsem (53 dsef). Sampling shall be diseontinued 

during periods of diversions. 

a. For affeeted faeilities that eommeneed eonstruetion, modifieation or 

reeonstruetion on or before January 20, 1983, the sampling for eaeh run shall 

eontinue for an integral number of steel produetion eyeles. A eyele shall 

start at the beginning of either the serap preheat or the oxygen blow and 

shall terminate immediately before tapping. 

b. For affeeted faeilities that eommeneed eonstruetion, modifieation or 

reeonstruetion after January 20, 1983, the sampling for eaeh run sha11 

eontinue for an integral number of primary oxygen blows. 

3. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. Observations taken during a diversion period may not be used in 

determining eompIianee with the opaeity standard. Opaeity observations taken 

at l5-seeond intervals immediately before and after a diversion of exhaust 

gases from the staek may be considered to be eonseeutive for the purpose of 

eomputing an average opaeity for a 6-minute period. 

(e) To eomply with sub. (4)(e), the owner or operator shall use the 

monitoring deviees of sub. (4)(b)1 and 2 during the partieulate runs to 

determine the 3-hour averages of the required measurements. 

SECTION 84. NR 440.315(5) is repealed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.315(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eondueting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

referenee methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 
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60, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator sha1l determine compliance with the particulate 

matter standard in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. Start and end times of each steel production cycle during each run 

shall be recorded. 

Note: See sub. (6)(c) and (d) for the definitions of start and end time. of • cycle. 

2. Method 5 shall be used to determine the particulate matter 

concentration. 'Sampling shall be conducted only during the steel produc'tion 

cycle and for a sufficient number of steel production cycles to obtain a total 

sample volume of at least 5.67 dscm (200 dscf) for each run. 

3. Method 9 and the procedures of s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opacity, except sections 2.4 and 2.5 of Method 9 shall be replaced with the 

following instructions for recording observations and reducing data. 

a. Section 2.4. Opacity observations sha1l be recorded to the nearest 5% 

at IS-second intervaIs. During the initial performance test conducted 

pursuant to s. NR 440.08, observations shall be made and recorded in this 

manner for a minimum of 3 steel production cycles. During any subsequent 

compliance test, observations may be made for any number of steel production 

cycles, although, where conditions permit, observations will general ly be made 

for a minimum of 3 steel production cycles. 

b. Section 2.5. Opacity shall be determined as an average of 12 

consecutive observations recorded at IS-second interva1s. For each steel 

production cyc1e, divide the observations recorded into sets of 12 consecutive 

observations. Sets need not be consecutive in time, and in no case may 2 sets 

overlap. For each set of 12 observations, ca1culate the average by summing 

the opacity of 12 consecutive observations and dividing this sum by 12. 

(c) In complying with the requirements of sub. (4)(c), the owner or 

operator shall conduct an initial test as follows: 

1. For devices that monitor and record the exhaust ventilation rate, 

compare velocity readings recorded by the monitaring device against the 

velocity readings obtained by Method 2. Take Method 2 readings at a point or 

points that would properly characterize the monitoring device's performance 

and that would adequately reflect the various rates of exhaust ventilation. 

Obtain readings at sufficient interva1s to obtain 12 pairs of readings for 
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each duct of the secondary emission capture system. Compare the averages of 

the 2 sets to determine whether the monitoring device velocity is within ±10% 

of the Method 2 average. 

2. For devices that monitor the level of exha\,<::: ventilation and record 

only step changes when aset point rate ~s reached, compare step changes 

recorded by the monitoring device against the velocity readings obtained by 

Method 2. Take Method 2 readings at a point or points that would properly 

characterize the performance of the monitoring device and that would 

adequately refleet the various'rates of exhaust ventilation. Obtain readings 

at sufficient intervals to obtain 12 pairs of readings for each duct of the 

secondary emission capture system. Compare the averages of the 2 sets to 

determine whether the monitoring device step change is within ±lO% of the 

setpoint rate. 

(d) To comply with sub. (4)(d) or (e), the owner or operator shall use 

. the monitoring device of sub. (4)(a) to determine the exhaust ventilation 

rates or 1evels during the particulate matter runs and to determine a 3-hour 

average. 

SECTION 85. NR 440.32(4)(a)1. is amended to read: 

NR 440.32(4)(a)1. Install, c~librate, maintain, and operate a flow 

measuring device which can be used to determine either the mass or volume of 

sludge charged to the incinerator. The flow measuring device shall ft~ve aft 

aeeHraey ef fllHS er eiftHS 5% ever itS efleratiRg raftge be certified by the 

manufacturer to have an accuracy of ±S% over its operating range. Except as 

provided in par. (d). the f10w measuring device shall be operated continuously 

and data recorded during all periods of operation of the incinerator. 

SECTION 86. NR 440.32(4)(b) to (e) are created to read: 

NR 440.32(4)(b) The owner or operator of any mu1tip1e hearth, fluidized 

bed or e1ectric sludge incinerator subject to the provisions of this section 

sha11 comp1y with the requirements of par. (a) and: 

1. For incinerators equipped with a wet scrubbing device, install 

ca1ibrate, maintain and operate a monitoring device that continuous1y measures 

and records the pressure drop of the gas f10w through the wet scrubbing 

device. Where a combination of wet scrubbers is used in series, the pressure 

dr op of the gas flow through the cC;;.~,ined system shall be continuously 

monitored. The device used to monitor scrubber pressure drop shall be 
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certified by the manufacturer to be accurate within ±250 pasca1 (±1 inch water 

gauge) and shal1 be ca1ibrated on an annua1 basis in accordance with the 

manufacturer's instructions. 

2. Install, calibrate, maintain and operate a monitoring device that 

continuously measures and records the oxygen content of the incinerator 

exhaust gas. The oxygen monitoring shall be located upstream of any rabble 

shaft cooling air inlet into the incinerator exhaust gas stream, fan, ambient 

air recirculation damper, or any other source of dilution air. Theoxygen 

monitoring device shall be certified by the manufacturer to have a relative 

accuracy of ±5X over its operating range and shall be calibrated according to 

method or methods prescribed by the manufacturer at least once each 24-hour 

operating period. 

3. Install, calibrate, maintain and operate temperature measuring devices 

at every hearth in multiple hearth furnaces; in the bed and outlet of 

fluidized bed incinerators; and in the drying, combustion and cooling zones of 

electric incinerators. For multiple hearth furnaces, a minimum of one 

thermocouple shall be installed in each hearth in the cooling and drying 

zones, and a minimum of 2 thermocouples shall be installed in each hearth in 

the combustion zone. For electric incinerators, a minimum of one thermocouple 

shall be installed in the drying zone and one in the cooling zone, and a 

minimum of 2 thermocouples shall be installed in the combustion zone. Each 

temperature measuring device shall be certified by the manufacturer to have an 

accuracy of ±SX over its operating range. Except as provided in par. (d), the 

temperature monitoring devices shall be operated continuously and data 

recorded during all periods of operation of the incinerator. 

4. Install, calibrate, maintain and operate a device for measuring the 

fuel flow to the incinerator. The flow measuring device shall be certified by 

the manufacturer to have an accuracy of ±S% over its operating range. Except 

as provided in par. (d), the fuel flow measuring device sha11 be operated 

continuously and data recorded during all periods of operation of the 

incinerator. 

5. Except as provided in par. (d), colleet and analyze a grab sample of 

the sludge fed to the incinerator once per day. The dry sludge content and 

the volatile solids content of the sample shall be determined in accordance 

with the method'specified under sub. (s)(b)s, except that the determination of 

volatile solids, step 3.b. of the method, may not be deleted. 
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(e) The owner or operator of any mu1tip1e hearth, fluidized bed or 

e1eetrie sludge ineinerator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion sha11 

retain the following information and make it avai1ab1e for inspeetion by the 

department for a minimum of 2 years: 

1. For ineinerators equipped with a wet serubbing deviee, arecord of the 

measured pressure drop of the gas f10w through the wet serubbing deviee, as 

required by par. (b)l. 

2. Arecord of the measured oxygen eontent of the incinerator exhaust 

gas, as required by par. (b)2. 

3. Arecord of the rate of sludge eharged to the ineinerator, the 

measured temperatures of the ineinerator, the fuel flow to the ineinerator, 

and the total solids and volatile solids content of the sludge charged to the 

ineinerator, as required by pars. (a)l and (b)3, 4_and 5. 

(d) The owner or operator of any multiple hearth, fluidized bed, or 

eleetrie sludge ineinerator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion from 

whieh the partieulate matter emission rate measured during the performance 

test required under sub. (5)(d) is less than or equal to 0.38 gjkg of dry 

sludge input (0.75 lb/ton) shall be required to eomply with the requirements 

in pars. (a) to (e) during all periods of operation of this ineinerator 

following the performance test exeept that: 

1. Continuous operation of the monitoring deviees and data reeorders in 

pars. (a)l and (b)3 and 4 is not required. 

2. Daily sampling and analysis of sludge feed in par. (b)5 is not 

required. 

3. Reeordkeeping speeified in par. (e)3 is not required. 

(e) The owner or operator of any sludge ineinerator other than a multiple 

hearth, fluidized bed or e1eetrie ineinerator or any sludge ineinerator 

equipped with a eontrol deviee other than a wet serubber shall submit to the 

administrator for approva1 a plan for monitoring and reeording ineinerator and 

eontrol deviee operation parameters. The p1an shall be submitted to the 

administrator: 

1. No later than 90 days after October 6, 1988, for sourees which have 

provided notifieation of eommeneement of eonstruetion prior to October 6, 

1988. 

2. No 1ater than 90 days after the notifieation of eommeneement of 

eonstruetion, for sourees whieh provide notifieation of commeneement of 

eonstruetion on or after October 6, 1988. 
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3. At 1east 90 days prior to the date on which the new contro1 device 

becomes operative, for sources switching to a contro1 device other than a wet 

scrubber. 

SECTIaN 87. NR 440.32(5) is repea1ed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.32(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

perforrnance-tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 

reference methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60 and Appendix B of 40 CFR part 61, incorporated by reference in s.NR 

440.17, or other methods and procedures as specified in this subsection except 

as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator sha11 deterrnine comp1iance with the particu1ate 

matter emission standards in sub. (3) as fo1lows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of particu1ate matter for each run shal1 be 

computed using the following equation: 

where: 

E is the emission rate of particulate matter, g(kg (lb/ton) of dry sludge 

input 

C s is the concentration of particu1ate matter, g/dscm (g/dscf) 

Qsd is the vo1umetric f10w rate of eff1uent gas, dscmjhr (dscfjhr) 

S is the charging rate of dry sludge during the run, kgjhr (lbjhr) 

K is the conversion factor, 1.0 g/g [4.409 1b2/g-ton)] 

2. Method 5 sha11 be used to deterrnine the particu1ate matter 

concentration (cs) and the vo1umetric f10w rat e (Qsd) of the eff1uent gas. 

The sampling time and sample volume for each run shall be at 1east 60 minutes' 

and 0.90 dscm (31.8 dscf). 

3. The dry sludge charging rate (S) for each run sha11 be computed using 

either of the following equations: 
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where: 

S is the charging rat e of dry sludge, kgjhr (lbjhr) 

Sm is the to tal mass of sludge charged, kg (lb) 

~ is the average mass of dry sludge per unit mass of sludge charged, 

mg/mg (lb/1b) 

e is the duration of run, min 

Km is the conversion factor, 60 minjhr 

Sv is the tota1 volume of sludge charged, m3 (ga1) 

~ is the average mass of dry sludge per unit volume of sludge charged, 

mg/1iter (lb/ft3 ) 

Kv is the conversion factor, 60 x 10-3 (liter-kg-min)/(m3 -mg-hr)[8.021 

(ft3 -min)/(ga1-hr)] 

4. The f10w measuring device described in sub. (4)(a)1 sha11 be used to 

determine the tota1 mass (Sm) or volume (Sv) of sludge charged to the 

incinerator during each run. If the f10w measuring device is on a time rate 

basis, readings sha11 be taken and recorded at S-minute interva1s during the 

run and the tota1 charge of sludge sha11 be computed using the following 

equations, as app1icab1e: 

where: 

Qbi is the average mass f10w rate ea1eu1ated by averaging the f10w rates 

at the beginning and end of eaeh interval "i", kg/min (lb/min) 

Qvi is the average volume f10w rate ea1eu1ated by averaging the f10w rates 

at the beginning and end of eaeh interval "i", m3/min (ga1/min) 

ei is the duration of interval "i", min 

5. Samp1es of the sludge eharged to the ineinerator sha11 be eo11eeted in 

nonporous jars at the beginning of eaeh run and at approximate1y 1-hour 
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intervals thereafter until the test ends, and Method 2540 G., "Total, Fixed, 

and Volatile Solids in Solid and Semisolid Samples", in Standard Methods for 

the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 17th edition, 1989, incorporated.by 

referenee in s. NR 440.17, shall be used to determine dry sludge content of 

each sample (total solids residue), except that: 

a. Evaporating dishes shall be ignit~d to at least 103°C rather than the 

550°C specified in step 3.a.l). 

b. Determination of volatile solids, step 3.b., may be deleted. 

c. The quantity of dry sludge per unit sludge charged shall be determined 

in terms of mg/liter (lb/ft') or mg/mg (lb/lb). 

d. The average dry sludge content shall be the arithmetic average of all 

the samples taken during the run. 

6. Method 9 and the procedures described in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to 

determine opacity. 

(d) The owner or operator of any sludge incinerator subject to the 

provisions of this section shall conduct a performance test during which the 

monitoring and recording devices required under sub. (4)(a)1 and (b)l to 4, 

are installed and operating and for which the sampling and analysis procedures 

required under sub. (4)(b)5 are performed. The owner or operator shall 

provide the department at least 30 days prior notice of the performance test 

to afford the department the opportunity to have an observer present. 

1. For incinerators that commenced construction or modification on or 

before April 18, 1986, the performance test shall be conducted by October I, 

1989 unless the monitoring and recording devices required under sub. (4)(a)1 

and (b)l to 4 were installed and operating and the sampling and analysis 

procedures required under sub. (4)(b)5 were performed during the most reeent 

performance test and arecord of the measurements taken during the performance 

test is available. 

2. For incinerators that commence instruction or modification after April 

18, 1986, the date of the performance test shall be determined by the 

requirements in s. NR 440.08. 

3. For the initial performance test required by this paragraph, the 3 

samples collected by Method 5, shall be analyzed first for particulate mass 

and then in one of the following 2 ways: 

a. Two samples shall be analyzed by neutron activation for arsenic, 

cadmium, chromium, copper, nickel, selenium and zinc; and one sample shall be 

analyzed by atomic absorption for beryllium and lead. The sample analyzed for 
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beryllium and lead shall be analyzed according to Method 104 and Method 12, 

respectively .. 

b. Three samples shall be analyzed by atomicabsorption for arsenic, 

beryllium, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, nickel, selenium and zinc. The 

samples shall be analyzed for arsenic, beryllium and lead according to Method 

108, Method 104 and Method 12, respectively. The samples shall be analyzed 

for cadmium, chromium, copper, nickel, selenium and zinc according to standard 

analytical procedures as recommended by atomic absorption equipment 

manufacturers. 

4. During the initial performance test required by this paragraph, sludge 

samples shall be collected for the purpose of determining the metals content 

of the sludge. Samples shall be collected from the sludge charged to the 

incinerator at the beginning of each run and at approximately 30 minute 

intervals thereafter until the test run ends. The sludge samples collected 

during each test run shall be combined into a single composite sample. During 

the performance test, 3 composite samples shall be generated. The composite 

samples shall be analyzed in one of the following 2 ways: 

a. The composite samples shall be analyzed for arsenic, cadmium, 

chromium, copper, nickel, selenium and zinc by neu tr on activation procedures, 

and for beryllium and lead by atomic absorption according to Method 104 and 

Method 12, respective1y. 

b. The composite samp1es sha11 be ana1yzed by atomic absorption for 

arsenic, bery1lium, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, nickel, se1enium and 

zinc. The samp1es sha11 be ana1yzed for arsenic, bery1lium and lead according 

to Method 108, Method 104 and Method 12 respective1y. These samp1es shal1 be 

analyzed for cadmium, chromium, copper, nickel, se1enium and zinc according to 

standard ana1ytica1 procedures as recommended by atomic absorption equipment 

manufacturers. 

5. The requirements of subds. 3 and 4 sha1l app1y only during the first 

performance test required pursuant to this chapter. 

SECTION 88. NR 440.32(6) is created to read·: 

NR 440.32(6) REPORTING. (a) The owner or operator of any mu1tip1e 

hearth, f1uidized bed or e1ectric sludge incinerator subject to the provisions 

of this section sha11 submit to the department semiannua11y a report in 

writing which contains the following: 
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1. Arecord of average scrubber pressure drop measurements for each 

period of 15 minute duration or more during which the pressure drop of the 

scrubber was less than, by a percentage specified in subpar. a or b, as 

applicable, the average scrubber pressure drop measured during the most reeent 

performance test. The percent reduction in scrubber pressure drop for which a 

report is required shall be determined as follows: 

a. For incinerators that achieved an average particulate matter emission 

rate of 0.38 kg/Mg (0.75 lb/ton) dry sludge input or less during the most 

reeentperformance test, a scrubber pressure drop reduction of-more than 30% 

from the average scrubber pressure dr op recorded during the most reeent 

performance test shall be reported. 

b. For incinerators that achieved an average particulate matter emission 

rate of greater than 0.38 kg/Mg (0.75 lb/ton) dry sludge input during the most 

reeent performance tes~, a percent reduction in pressure drop greater than 

that calculated according to the following equation shall be reported: 

P - -lllE + 72.15 

where: 

P is the percent reduction in pressure drop, and 

E is the average particulate matter emissions (kg/megagram) 

2. Arecord of average oxygen content in the incinerator exhaust gas for 

each period of l-hour duration or more that the oxygen content of the 

incinerator exhaust gas exceeds the average oxygen content measured during the 

most reeent performance test by more than 3%. 

(b) The owner or operator of any multiple hearth, fluidized bed or 

electric sludge incinerator from which the average particulate matter emission 

rate measured during the performance test required under sub. (5)(d) exceeds 

0.38 g/kg of dry sludge input (0.75 lb/ton of dry sludge input) shall include 

in the report for each calendar day that a decrease in scrubber pressure drop 

or increase in õxygen content of exhaust gas is reported arecord of the 

following: 

1. Scrubber pressure drop averaged over each l-hour incinerator operating 

period. 
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2. Oxygen eontent in the ineinerator exhaust averaged over eaeh 1-hour 

ineinerator operating period. 

3. Temperatures of every hearth in mu1tip1e hearth ineinerators; of the 

bed and out1et of f1uidized bed ineinerators; and of the drying, eombustion 

and eoo1ing zones of e1eetrie ineinerators averaged over eaeh 1-hour 

ineinerator operating period. 

4. Rate of sludge eharged to the ineinerator averaged over eaeh 1-hour 

ineinerator operating period. 

5. Ineinerator fue1 use averaged over eaeh 8-hour ineinerator operating 

period. 

6. Moisture and vo1ati1e solids eontent of the daily grab samp1e of 

sludge eharged to the ineinerator. 

(e) The owner or operator of any sludge ineinerator other than a mu1tip1e 

hearth, f1uidized bed or e1eetrie ineinerator or any sludge ineinerator 

equipped with a eontro1 deviee other than a wet serubber sha11 ine1ude in the 

semiannua1 report arecord of eontro1 deviee operation measurements, as 

speeified in the p1an approved under sub. (4)(e). 

SECTION 89. NR 440.33(6)(b)2.a. and b. are amended to read: 

NR 440.33(6)(b)2.a. The eontinuous monitoring system performance 

eva1uation required under s. NR 440.13(3) sha11 be eomp1eted prior to the 

initia1 performance test required under s. NR 440.08. ~~riag eae perfarmaaee 

eval~aeiaa, eae spaa ef eae eaaeia~a~8 saaieariag s~sees sa~ ee see ae a 

s~lf~r aialtiae eaaeeaeraeiaa af Q.15X e~ val~e if aeeessar~ ea saiaeaia eae 

sysees a~ep~e eee~ieea 2QX aaa 9QX af f~ll seale. Ypaa eampleeiaa af eae 

eaaeia~a~s saaieariag s~sees perfarmaaee eval~aeiaa, eae spaa af eae 

eaaei~a~9 saaieariag 8~sees saall ee see ae a s~lf~r aialEiae eaaeeaeraeiaa af 

Q.2QX e~ val~e, 

b. For the purpose of the eontinuous monitoring system performance 

eva1uation required under s. NR 440.13(3), the referenee method referred to 

under the Fiela Tese far Aee~rae~ (Relaeive) Re1ative Aeeuraey Test Proeedure 

in Performance Speeifieation 2 of 40 CFR ~ part 60, Appendix B, ineorporated 

by referenee in s. NR 440.17, sha11 be Refereaee Method 6 of 40 CFR ~ 

part 60, Appendix A, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. For the 

performance eva1uation, eaeh eoneentration measurement sha11 be of one hour 

duration. The po11utant gas used to prepare the ea1ibration gas mixtures 
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required under Performance Specification 2 of Appendix B and for calibration 

eheeks under s. NR 440.13(4) shall be sulfur dioxide. 

SECTION 90. NR 440.33(7) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.33(7) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

reference methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine.compliance with the particulate 

matter, sulfur dioxide (SO,) and visible emission standards in subs. (3) to 

(5) as follows: 

1. Method 5 sha11 be used to determine the particulate matter 

concentration. The sampling time and sample volume for each run shal1 be at 

1east 60 minutes and 0.85 dscm (30 dscf). 

2. The continuous monitoring system of sub. (6)(b)2 shall be used to 

determine the SO. concentrations on a dry basis. The sampling time for each 

run shall be 6 hours, and the average SO, concentration shall be computed for 

the 6-hour period as in sub. (6)(c). The monitoring system drift during the 

run may not exceed 2% of the span value. 

3. Method 9 and the procedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opacity. 

SECTION 91. NR 440.34(6)(a)2.a. and b. are amended to read: 

NR 440.34(6)(a)2.a. The continuous monitoring system performance 

evaluation required under s.NR 440.13(3) shall be completed prior to the 

initial performance test required under s. NR 440.08. Q~riHg the ~erfermaHee 

e:\'al~atieH, the s~aH ef the eeHtiHueus meHiteriflg system may ee set at a 

s~lf~r eielEiee eeHeefltratieH ef 0.15~ ey 'Iel~e if fleeessary te maiHtaiH the 

system e~t~~t eetweeH 20~ afle 90~ ef f~ll seale. U~efl eem~letiefl ef the 

eefltifl~aus maflitariflg system ~erfarmaflee e'laluatiafl, the s~aa af the 

eafltiflue~s meaitariflg system shall ee eet at a e~lf~r eialEiee eaaeefltratiafl af 

0.20% ey 'Iel~e. 

b. For the purpose of the continuous monitoring system performance 

evaluation required under s. NR 440.13(3), the reference method referred to 

under the Fiele Test fal' t.ee~:raey (Relati'le) Relative Accuracy Test Procedure 

in Performance Specification 2 of 40 CFR ~ part 60, Appendix B, incorporated 
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by referenee in s. NR 440.17, sha11 be Refereaee Method 6 of 40 CFR pt. 60, 

Appendix A, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. For the performance 

eva1uation, each concentration measurement sha11 be of one hour duration. The 

po11utant gas used to prepare the calibration gas mixtures required under 

Performance Specification 2 of Appendix B and for ca1ibration eheeks under s. 

NR 440.13(4) sha11 be sulfur dioxide. 

SECTION 92. NR 440.34(7) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.34(7) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. Ca) In conducting the 

perforffi~~ce tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

referenee methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the particulate 

matter, sulfur dioxide (SO.) and visible emission standards in subs. (3) to 

(5) as follows: 

1. Method 5 shal1 be used to determine the particulate matter 

concentration., The sB:Illpling time and sample volume for each run shall be at 

least 60 minutes and 0.85 ascm (30 dscf). 

2. ,The continuous monitoring system of sub. (6)(a)2 sha1l be used to 

determine the SO. concentrations on a dry basis. The sampling time for each 

run sha11 be 2 hours, and the average SO. concentration for the 2-hour period 

shal1 be computed as in sub. (6)(b). The monitoring system drift during the 

run may not exceed 2% of the span value. 

3. Method 9 and the procedures in S. NR 440.11 shal1 be used to determine 

opacity. 

SECTION 93. NR 440.35(6)(a)2.a. and b. are amended to read: 

NR 440.35(6)(a)2.a. The continuous monitoring system performance 

eva1uation required under S. NR 440.13(3) shal1 be comp1eted prior to the 

initial performance test required under S. NR 440.08. Q~riag tse perfermeaee 

evel~etieR, tse speR ef tse eeatia~e~s meaiteriag system mey ee eet et e 

s~lf~r sienise eeaeeatretiea ef 9.15% ey vel~e if aeeessery te meiateia tse 

system e~tp~t eetweea 29% eas 99% ef f~ll seele. Upea eempletiea ef tfte 

eeatiat:tet:ts meaiteriag system perfermeaee e';elt:tetiea, tse spaa ef tse 

eeatiat:tet:ts meaiteriag system s'sell ee set et e st:tlft:tF sienise eeaeeatratiea ef 

9,.29% ey .... el~e. 
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b. For the purpose of the continuous monitoring system performance 

evaluation required under s. NR 440.13(3), the reference method referred to 

under the Fiele Test feL ~eeHLaey (Relative) Relative Accuracy Test Procedure 

in Performance Specification 2 of 40CFR ~ part 60, Appendix B, incorporated 

by reference in s. NR 440.17, shall be Refereftee Method 6 of 40 CFR ~ 

part 60, Appendix A, incorporated by ref~rence in s. NR 440.17. For the 

performance evaluation, each concentration measurement shall be of one hour 

duration. The pollutant gas used to prepare the calibration gas mixtures 

required under Performance Specification 2 of Appendix B and for calibration 

checks under s. NR 440.13(4) shall be sulfur dioxide. 

SECTION 94. NR 440.35(7) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.35(7) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

reference methods and procedures the methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, 

incorporated by reference in s. ~ 440.17, or other methods and procedures as 

specified in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine compliance with the particulate 

matter, sulfur dioxide (SO.) and visible emission standards in subs. (3) to 

(5) as follows: 

1. Method 5 shall be used to determine the particulate matter 

concentration. The sampling time and sample volume for each run shall be at 

least 60 minutes and 0.85 dscm (30 dscf). 

2. The continuous monitoring system of sub. (6)(a)2 shall be used to 

determine the SO. concentrations on a dry basis. The sampling time for each 

run shall be 2 hours, and the average SO. concentration for the 2-hour period 

shall be computed as in sub. (6)(b). The monitoring system drift during the 

run may not exceed 2% of the span value. 

3. Method 9 and the procedures in S. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opacity. 

SECTION 95. NR 440.36(6)(a) and Note are renumbered NR 440.36(5)(c) and Note. 

SECTION 96. NR 440.36(6)(a) and (b) are created to read: 

NR 440.36(6)(a) In conducting the performance tests required in s. NR 

440.08, the owner or operator shall use as reference methods and procedures 

.the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated by reference in 
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s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures as specified in this subsection, 

except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine compIianee with the to tal 

fluorides and visible emission standards in subs. (3) and (4) as follows: 

1. The emission rate (Ep) of total fluorides from potroom groups shall be 

computed for each run using the following equation: 

where: 

Ep is the emission rate of tota1 fluorides from a potroom group, kgjMg 

(lb/ton) 

gas 

Cs is the concentration of total fluorides, mg/dscm (mg/dscf) 

Qsd is the volumetric flow rate of effluent gas, dscmjhr (dscfjhr) 

P is the aluminum production rate, Mgjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the conversion factor, 106 mgjkg (453,600 mg/lb) 

1 is the subscript for primary contro1 system effluent gas 

2 is the subscript for secondary control system or roof monitor effluent 

2. The emission rate (Eb) of tota1 fluorides from anode bake p1ants sha1l 

be computed for each run using the following equation: 

where: 

Eb is the emission rate of total fluorides, kg/Mg (lb/ton) of aluminum 

equivalent 

Cs is the concentration of total fluorides, mg/dscm (mg/dscf) 

Qsd is the volumetric flow rate of effluent gas, dscmjhr (dscfjhr) 

P. is the aluminum equivalent for anode production rate, Mgjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the conversion factor, 106 mgjkg (453,600 mg/lb) 

3. Method l3A or l3B shall be used for ducts or stacks and Method 14 for 

roof monitors not emp10ying stacks or pollutant collection systems, to 

determine the total fluorides concentration (Cs ) and vo1umetric flow rate 

(Qsd) of the eff1uent gas. The sampling time and sample volume for each run 
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shall be at least 8. hours and 6.80 dscm (240 dscf) for potroom groups and at 

least 4 hours and 3.40 dscm (120 dscf) for anode bake plants. 

·4. The monitoring devices of sub. (5){a) shall be used to determine the 

daily weight of aluminum and anode produced. 

a. The aluminum production rate ep) shall be determined by dividing 720 

hours into the weight of aluminum tapped from the affected facility during a 

period of 30 days before and including the final run of a performance test. 

b. The aluminum equivalent production rate (P.) for anodes shall be 

d~termined as 2 times the average weight .of anode produced during a 

representative oven cycle divided by the cycle time. An owner or operator may 

establish a multiplication factor other than 2 by submitting production 

records of the amount of aluminum produced and the concurrent weight.of anodes 

consumed by the potrooms. 

5. Method 9 and the procedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opacity. 

SECTION 97. NR 440.36(6)(c) to (i) are repealed. 

SECTION 98. -NR 440.37(4)(b) is amended to read: 

NR 440.37(4)(b) The owner or operator of any wet-process phosphoric acid 

plant shall maintain a daily record of equivalent PzOs feed by first 

determining the·total mass rate in metric ton(hr of phosphorus bearing feed 

using a monitoring device for measuring mass flow rate which meets the 

requirements of par. Ca) and then by proceeding according to sub. (5)(6)2 

(s)(b)3. 

SECTION 99. NR 440.37(5) is repealed and recr7ated to read: 

NR 440.37(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

referenee methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the to tal 

fluorides standard in sub. (3) as fo11ows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of tota1 fluorides sha11 be computed for each 

run using the following equation: 
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N 

E - (L C., Q..,)/(PK) 
i-l 

where: 

E is the emission rate of total fluorides, g/metric ton (lb/ton) of 

equivalent P.O. feed 

C., is the concentratien of total fluorides from emission point "i", 

mg/dscm (mg/dscf) 

Q •• , is the volumetric flow rate of effluent gas from emission point "i", 

dscm/hr (dscf/hr) 

N is the number of emission points associated with the affected facility 

P is the equivalent P.O. feed rate, metric ton/hr (ton/hr) 

K is the conversion factor, 1000 mg/g (453,600 mg/lb) 

2. Method l3A or l3B shall be used to determine the total fluorides 

concentration (Cu ) and volumetric flow rate (Q •• ,) of the effluent gas from 

each of the emission points. The sampling shall be at least 60 minutes and 

0.85 dscm (30 dscf). 

3. The equivalent P.O. feed rate (P) shall be computed for each run using 

the following equation: 

P - M,. R,. 

where: 

M,. is the total mass flow rate of phosphorus-bearing feed, metric ton/hr 

(ton/hr) 

R,. is the P.O. content, decimal fraction 

a. The accountability system of sub. (4)(a) shall be used to deterrnine 

the mass flow rat e (M,.) of the phosphorus-bearing feed. 

b. The Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) Method 9, 

incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, shall be used to determine the p.O, 

content (R,.) of the feed. 
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SECTION 100. NR 440.38(4)(b) is amended to read: 

NR 440.38(4)(b) The owner or operator of any superphosphoric acidplant 

shall maintain a daily record of equivalent PzOs feed by first determining the 

total mass rate in metric tonfhr of phosphorus-bearing feed using a flow 

monitoring device meeting the requirements of par. (a) and then proceeding 

according to sub. (5)(8)2 (5)(b)3. 

SECTION 101. NR 440.38(5) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.38(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner o~ operato~ shall use as 

referenee methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator sha11 determine comp1iance with the tota1 

fluorides standard in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of tota1 fluorides sha11 be computed for each 

run using the following equation: 

N 

E - (L C., Q....)/(PK) 
iKl 

where: 

E is the emission rate of total fluorides, g/metric ton (lb/ton) of 

equivalent p.O. feed 

C •• is the concentration of total fluorides from emission point "i", 

mg/dscm (mg/dscf) 

Q ••• is the volumetric f10w rate of effluent gas from emission point "i", 

dscmjhr (ds.cfjhr) 

N is the number of emission points associated with the affected facility 

P is the equivalent P.O. feed rate, metric tonjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the conversion factor, 1000 mg/g (453,600 mg/lb) 

2. Method 13A or 13B shall be used to deterrnine the to tal fluorides 

concentration (C .. ) and volumetric flow rate (Q ••• ) of the effluent gas from 

each of the emission points. The sampling shall be at least 60 minutes and 

0.85 dscm (30 dscf). 
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3. The equivalent p.O. feed rate (P) sha1l be computed for each run using 

the following equation: 

P - M,. R,. 

where: 

M,. is the tota1 mass f10w rate of phosphorus-bearing feed, metric tonfhr 

(tonfhr) 

R,. is the p.O. content, decimal fraction 

a. The accountability system of sub. (4)(a) sha1l be used to determine 

the mass flow rate (M,.) of the phosphorus-bearing feed. 

b. The Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) Method 9, 

incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, shall be used to determine the p.O. 

content (R,.) of the feed. 

SECTION 102. NR 440.39(4)(b) is amended to read: 

NR 440.39(4)(b) The owner or operator of any granular diammonium 

phosphate plant shall maintain a daily record of equivalent PzOs feed by first 

determining the total mass rate in metric tonfhr of phosphorus-bearing feed 

using a f10w monitoring device meeting the requirements of par. (a) and then 

proceeding according to sub. (§)(ä)2 (5)(b)3. 

SECTION 103 .• NR 440.39(5) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.39(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

reference methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ~ncorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine compliance with the total 

fluorides standard in sub. (3) as fo11ows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of total fluorides sha11 be computed for each 

run using the following equatio~: 

N 

E - (r c .. Q.d.)/(PK) 
i-l 
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where: 

E is the emission rate of to tal fluorides, g/metric ton (lb/ton) of 

equivalent P.O. feed 

Cai is the concentration of total fluorides from emission point "i", 

mg/dscm (mg/dscf) 

Qui is the volumetric flow rate of effluent gas from emission point "i", 

dscmjhr (dscfjhr) 

N-is the number of emission points associated with the affected facility 

P is the equivalent P.O. feed rate, metric tonjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the conversion factor, 1000 mg/g (453,600 mg/lb) 

2. Method l3A or l3B shall be used to determine the total fluorides 

concentration (Ca') and volumetric flow rat e (Qui) of the effluent gas from 

each of the emission points. The sampling shall be at least 60 minutes and 

0.85 dscm (30 dscf). 

3. The equivalent P.O. feed rate (P) shall be computed for each run using 

the following equation: 

where: 

~ is the total mass flow rate of phosphorus-bearing feed, metric tonjhr 

(tonjhr) 

R. is the p.O. content, decimal fraction 

a. The accountability system of sub. (4)(a) shall be used to determine 

the mass flow rate (~) of the phosphorus-bearing feed. 

b. The Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) Method 9, 

incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, shall be used to determine the p.O. 

content (R.) of the feed. 

SECTION 104. NR 440.40(2)(intro.) and (4)(b) are amended to read: 

NR 440.40(2)(intro.) DEFINITIONS. As used in this s~eseetieft section, 

terms not defined in this seetieft subsection have the meanings given in s. NR 

440.02. 
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(4)(b) The owner or operator of any trip1e superphosphate p1ant sha11 

maintain a daily record of equiva1ent PzOs feed by first determining the total 

mass rate in metric tonjhr of phosphorus-bearing feed using a f10w monitoring 

dev~ce meeting the requirements of par. (a) and then proceeding according to 

sub . (5) (El) 2 (S Hb ) 3 . 

SECTION 105. NR 440.40(5) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.40(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 

referenee methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as speeified in this subsection, except as provided in s .. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shal1 determine compIianee with the to tal 

fluorides standard in sub. (3) as fo11ows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of total fluorides shal1 be computed for each 

run using the following equation: 

N 

E - (I c., Q..,)/(PK) 
1-1 

where: 

E is the emission rateof tota1 fluorides, g/metric ton (lb/ton) of 

equiva1ent P.O. feed 

C., is the concentration of to tal fluorides from emission point "i", 

mg/dscm (mg/dscf) 

Q ••• is the volumetric flow rate of effluent gas from emission point "i", 

dscmjhr (dscr:/hr) 

N is the number of emission points associated with the affected facility 

P is the equiva1ent P.O. feed rate, metric tonjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the conversion fdctor, 1000 mg/g (453,600 mg/lb) 

2. Method 13A or 13B sha11 be used to determine the tota1 fluorides 

concentration (C.,) and vo1umetric flow rate (Q .. ,) of the eff1uent gas from 

each of the emission points. The sampling sha11 be at least 60 minutes and 

0.85 dscm (30 dscf). 
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3. The equivalent P.O. feed rat e (P) shall be computed for each run using 

the following equation: 

where: 

~ is the to tal mass flow rate of phosphorus-bearing feed, metric tonfhr 

(tonfhr) 

R,. is the p.O. content, decimal fraction 

a. The accountability system of sub. (4)(a) shall be used to determine 

the mass flow rate (~) of the phosphorus-bearing feed. 

b. The Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) Method 9, 

incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, shall be used to determine the p.O. 

content (R,.) oL the feed . 

. SECTION 106. NR 440.4l(4)(b) is amended to read: 

NR 440.4l(4)(b) The owner or operator of any granular triple 

superphosphate storage facility shall maintain a daily re cord of total 

equivalent PzOs stored by multiplying the percentage PzOs content, as 

determined by sub. (S)(f)2. (5)(c)3, times the total mass of granular triple 

superphosphate stored. 

SECTION 107. NR 440.41(5) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.41(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) The owner or operator 

shall conduct performance tests required in s. NR 440.08 only when the 

following quantities of products are being cured or stored in the facility. 

1. Total granular triple superphosphate is at least 10% of the building 

capacity and 

2. Fresh granular triple superphosphate is at least 20% of the to tal 

amount of triple superphosphate, or 

3. If the provision in subd. 2 exceeds production capabilities for fresh 

granular triple superphosphate, fresh granular triple superphosphate is equal 

to at least 5 days maximum production. 

(b) In conducting the performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the 

owner or operator shall use as reference methods and procedures the test 

methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated by reference in s. NR 
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440.17, or other methods and proeedures as speeified in this subsection, 

exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(e) The owner or operator shall determine eompIianee with the to tal 

fluorides standard in sub. (3) 'as follows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of total fluorides shall be computed for eaeh 

run using the following equation: 

N 

E - 0:; esi' Qsdi ) / (PK) 
i-l 

where: 

E is the emission rate of to tal fluorides, g/metrie ton (lb/ton) of 

equivalent PzOs stored 

esi is the eoneentration of total fluorides from emission point "i", 

mg/dsem (mg/dsef) 

Qsdi is the volumetrie flow rate of effluent gas from emission point "i", 

dsem/hr (dsef/hr) 

N is the number of emission points associated with the affeeted faeility 

P is the equivalent PzOs stored, metrie ton/hr (tonj11r) 

K is the eonversion faetor, 1000 mg/g (453,600 m'g/lb) 

2. Method l3A or l3B shall be used to determine the to tal fluorides 

eoneentration (esi) and volumetrie flow rate (Qsdj) of,the effluent gas from 

eaeh of the emission points. The sampling shall be at least 60 minutes and 

0.85 dsem (30 dsef). 

3. The equivalent PzOs feed rate (P) shall be computed for eaeh run using 

the following equation: 

where: 

Mp is the amount of produet in storage, metrie tan (ton) 

Rp is the PzOs eontent of produet in storage, weight fraetion 

a. The aeeountability system of sub. (4)(a) shall be used to determine 

the amount of produet (Mp) in storage. 
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b. The Association of Offieia1 Ana1ytiea1 Chemists (AOAC) Method 9, 

ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, sha11 be used to determine the p.O. 

eontent (~) of the produet in storage. 

SECTION 108. NR 440.42(4)(b) is amended to read: 

NR 440.42(4)(b) All monitoring deviees under par. (a) sha11 be 

reea1ibrated annua1ly in aeeordanee with proeedures under s. NR 440.l3(2)fe*. 

SECTION 109. NR 440.42(5) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.42(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In condueting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 

referenee methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 
-

60, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The'owner or operator shall determinecompliance with the tota1 

fluorides standard in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. Method 5 shall be used to determine the particulate matter 

eoneentration. The sampling time and sample volume for eaeh run shall be at 

least 60 minutes and 0.85 dsem (30 dsef). Sampling shall begin.no less than 

30 minutes after startup and shall terminate before shutdown proeedures begin. 

2. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. 

SECTION 110. NR 440.43(7) is repealed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.43(7) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) During any performance 

test required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator may not allow gaseous 

diluents to be added to the effluent gas stream aft.er the fabrie in an op en 

pressurized fabrie filter eolleetor unIess the total gas volume flow from the 

eolleetor is aeeurately determined and considered in the determination of 

emissions. 

(b) In eonducting the performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the 

owner or operator shal1 use as referenee methods and proeedures the test 

methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, ineorporated by referenee ins. NR 

440.17, or other methods and proeedures as specified in this subseetion, 

exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(e) The owner or operator shall determine eompIianee with the partieulate 

matter standards in sub. (3) as fol1ows: 
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1. The emission rate (E) of particulate matter shall be computed for each 

run using the following equation: 

N 

E - (L CI • Q....)/(PK) 
1-1 

where: 

E is the emission rate of particulate matter, kgjMW-hr (lbjMW-hr) 

N is the total number of exhaust streams at which emissions is quantified 

CI • is the concentration of particulate matter from exhaust stream "i", 

g/dscm (g/dscf) 

Qld. is· the volumetric flow rate of effluent gas from exhaust stream "i", 

dscmjhr (dscfjhr) 

P is the average furnace power input, KW 

K is the conversion factor, 1000 gjkg (453.6 g/lb) 

2. Method 5 shall be used to determine the particulate matter 

concentration (C .. ) and volumetric flow rate (Q .... ) of the effluent gas, except 

that the heating systems specified in sections 2.1.2 and. 2.1.6 of Method 5 are 

not to be used when the carbon monoxide content of the gas stream exceeds 10% 

by volume, dry basis. If a flare is used to comply with sub. (4), the 

sampling site shall be upstream of the flare. The sampling time shall include 

an integral number of furnace cycles. 

a. When sampling emissions from open electric submerged arc furnaces with 

wet scrubber control devices, sealed electric submerged arc furnaces or 

semienclosed electric arc furnaces, the sampling time and sample volume for 

each run shall be at least 60 minutes and 1.80 dscm (63.6 dscf). 

b. When sampling emissions from other types of instal1ations, the 

sampling time and sample volume for each run shall be at 1east 200 minutes and 

5.70 dscm (200 dscf). 

3. The measurement device of sub. (6)(b) shall be used to determine the 

average furnace power input (P) during each run. 

4. Method 9 and the procedures in s. NR 440.11 sha11 be used to determine 

opacity. 
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5. The emission rate correction 'factor, integrated sampling procedures of 

Method 3B shall be used to determine the CO concentration. The sample shall 

be taken simultaneously with each partieulate matter sample. 

(d) During the particulate matter run, the maximum open hood area, in 

hoods with segmented or otherwise moveable sides, under which the process is 

expected to be operated and remain in compliance with all standards shall be 

recorded. Any future operation of the hooding system with op en areas in 

excess of the maximum is not permitted. 

(e) To comp1y with sub. (6)(d) or (f)', the owner or operator sha1l use 

the monitoring devices in sub. (6)(c) or (e) to make the required measurements 

as determined during the performance test. 

SECTION 111. NR 440.44(4)(c) is repe~led and recreated to read: 

NR 440.44(4)(c) A continuous monitoring system is not required on any 

modular, multiple-stack, negative-pressure or positive-pressure fabric filter 

if observations of the opacity of the visib1e emissions from the control 

device are performed by a certified visible emissions observer as follows: 

Visible emission observations shall be conducted at least once per day when 

the furnace is operating in the me1ting and refining period. These 

observations shall be taken in accordance with Method 9, and, for at least 3 

6-minute periods, the opacity sha11 be recorded for any point where visible 

emissions are observed. Where it is possib1e to determine that a number of 

visib1e emission sites re1ate to onlyone incident of the visible emission, 

onlyone set of 3 6-minute observations wi11 be required. In this case, 

Method 9 observations sha11 be made for the site of highest opacity that 

direct1y re1ates to the cause, or 1ocation, of visib1e emissions observed 

during a sing1e incident. Records sha11 be maintained of any 6-minute average 

that is in excess of the emission 1imit specified in sub. (3)(a). 

SECTION 112. NR 440.44(5)(i)4. is amended to read: 

NR' 440.44(5)(i)4.· Continuous monitor data or RefereHee Method 9 of 40 CFR 

part 60, Appendix A, incorporated by reference in s, NR 440,17, data. 

SECTION 113. NR 440.44(6)(a) to (f) are repea1ed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.44(6)(a) puring performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the 

owner or operator may not add gaseous di1uent to the eff1uent gas after the 
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fabrie in any pressurized fabrie eolleetor, unIess the amount of dilution is 

separately determined and considered in the determination of emissions. 

(b) When emissions from any EAF are eombined with emissions from 

faeilities not subjeet to the provisions of this seetion but eontrolled by a 

eommon eapture system.and eontrol deviee, the owner or operator shall use 

either or both of the following proeedures during a performance test: 

Nota: Saa a1so sub. (7)(b). 

1. Determine complianee using the eombined emissions. 

2. Use a method that is aeeeptable to the department and that eompensates 

for the emissions from the faeilities not subjeet to the provisions of this 

seetion. 

(e) When emissions .from any EAF are eombined with emissions from 

faeilities not subjeet to the provisions of this seetion, the owner or 

operator shall use either or both of the following proeedures to demonstrate 

complianee with sub. (3)(a)3: 

1. Determine complianee using the eombined emissions. 

2. Shut down operation of faeilities not subjeet to the provisions of 

this seetion during- the performance test. 

(d) In eondueting the performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the 

owner or operator shall use as referenee methods and proeedures the test 

methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 

440.17, or other methods and proeedures as speeified in this subseetion, 

exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(e) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the partieulate 

matter standards in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. Method 5 shall be used for negative-pressure fabric filters and other 

types of eontrol deviees and Method 5D shall be used for positive-pressure 

- 'fabrie filters to determine the partieulate matter eoncentration and, if 

applieable, the volumetrie flow rate of the effluent gas. The sampling time 

and sample volume for eaeh run shall be at least 4 hours and 4.5 dsem (160 

dsef) and, when a single EAF is sampled, the sampling time shall inelude an 

integral number of heats. 

2. When more than one control deviee serves the EAF being tested, the 

eoneentration .of- partieulate matter shall be determined using the following 

equation: 
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D D 

[~ (ca,Q..,) li ~ Q..., 
1-1 1-1 

where: 

Ca. is the average concentration of particulate matter, mg/dscm (gr/dscf) 

Ca, is the concentration of particulate matter from control device "i", 

mg/dscm (gr/dscf) 

n is the total number of control devices tested 

Q.d' is the volumetric flow rat e of stack gas from control device "i", 

dscmjhr (dscfjhr) 

3. Method 9 and the procedures of s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opacity. 

4. To demonstrate compliance with sub. (3)(a)1 to 3, the test runs shall 

be conducted concurrently, unless inclement weather interferes. 

(f) To comply with sub. (5)(c), (f), (g) and (i), the owner or operator 

shall obtain the information in these paragraphs during the particulate matter 

runs. 

SECTION 114. NR 440.44(7)(b) is amended to read; 

NR 440.44(7)(b) When the owner or operator of an EAF is required to 

demonstrate compliance with the standard under sub. (6)(g)2. eF 3. (6)(b)2 or 

a eombination of sub. (6)(b)1 and 2 the owner or operator sha11 obtain 

approva1 from the department of the proeedure that wi11 be used to determine 

complianee. Notification of the proeedure to be used shall be postmarked 30 

days prior to the performance test. 

SECTION 115. NR 440.445(4)(e).and (6)(a) to (e) are repea1ed and reereated to 

read: 

NR 440.445(4)(e) A eontinuous monitoring system for the measurement of 

opaeity is not required on modular, multiple-staek, negative-pressure or 

positive-pressure fabrie fi1ters if observations of the opacity of the visib1e 

emissions from the control deviee are performed by a certified visib1e 

emission observer as follows: Visib1e emission observations are eondueted at 

least once per day when the furnaee is operating in the melting and refining 

period. These observations shall be taken in aeeordanee with Method 9, and, 
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for at least 3 6-minute periods, the apacity shall be reeorded for any point 

where visible emissions are observed. Where it is possible to determine that 

a number of visible emission sites relate to onlyone ineident of the visible 

emissions, onlyone set of 3 6-minute observations will be required. In this 

ease, Method 9 observations shall be made for the site of highest apacity that 

direetly relates to the eause, or loeation, of visible emissions observed 

during a single incident. Reeords shall be maintained of any 6-minute average 

that is in exeess of the emission limit speeified in sub. (3). 

(6)(a) During performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or 

operator may not add gaseous diluents to the effluent gas stream after the 

fabrie in any pressurized fabrie filter eolleetor, unIess the amount of 

dilution is separately determined and considered in the determination of 

emissions. 

(b) When emissions from any EAF or ADO vessel are eombined with emissions 

from faeilities not subjeet to the provisions of this seetion but eontrolled 

by a eommon eapture system and eontrol deviee, the owner or operator shall use 

either or both of the following proeedures during a performance test: 

Note: See also sub. (7)(e). 

1. Determine camplianee using the eombined emissions. 

2. Use a method that is aeeeptable to the department and that eompensates 

for the emissions from the faeilities not subjeet to the provisions of this 

seetion. 

(e) When emission from any EAF or ADO vessel are eombined with emissions 

from faeilities not subjeet to the provisions of this seetion, the owner or 

operator shall demonstrate camplianee with sub. (3)(a)3 based on emissions 

from only the affeeted faeility. 

SECTION 116. NR 440.44S(6)(d) is renumbered NR 440.44S(7)(f) 

SECTION 117. NR 440.44S(6)(e) and (f) are repealed: 

SECTION 118. NR 440.44S(6)(d) to (f) are created to read: 

NR 440.44S(6)(d) In eonducting the performance tests required in s. NR 

440.08, the owner or operator shall use as reference methods and proeedures 

the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated by referenee in 

s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures as specified in this subseetion, 

exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 
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(e) The owner or operator sha11 determine comp1iance with the particu1ate 

matter standards in sub. (3) as fo11ows: 

1. Method 5 sha11 be used for negative-pressure fabric fi1ters and other 

types of contro1 devices and Method 50 sha1l be used for positive-pressure 

fabrie fi1ters to determine the partieulate matter coneentration and 

volumetrieflow rate of the effluent gas.The sampling time and sample volume 

for eaeh run shall be at least 4 hours and 4.50 dsem (160 dsef) and, when a 

single EAF or ADO vessel is samp1ed, the sampling time shall inelude an 

integral number of heats. 

2. When more than one eontrol deviee serves the EAF being tested, the 

eoneentration of partieulate matter shall be determined using the following 

equation: 

n n 

en - [r (ealQ..,l) li r Q.., 
i-l . i-l 

where: 

ca. is the average eoneentration of partieulate matter, mg/dsem (gr/dsef) 

eal is the eoneentration of partieulate matter from eontro1 deviee "i", 

mg/qsem (gr/dsef) 

n is the tota1 number of eontrol deviees tested 

Q •• , is the volumetrie flow rate of staek gas from eontro1 deviee "i", 

dsemjhr (dsefjhr) 

3. Method 9 and the proeedures of s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. 

4. To demonstrate complianee with sub. (3)(a)1 to 3, the test runs sha11 

be eondueted eoneurrently, un1ess inclement weather interferes. 

(f) To eomp1y with sub. (S)(c) and (f) to (h), the owner or operator 

sha11 obtain the information required in these paragraphs during the 

particu1ate matter runs. 

SECTION 119. NR 440.44S(7)(e) is amended to read: 

NR 440.44S(7)(e) When the owner or operator of an EAF or ADO is required 

to demonstrate complianee with the standard under sub. (~)(h) 2. eF3. (6)(b)2 

or a eombination of sub. (6)(b)1 and 2 the owner or operator sha1l obtain 
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approval from the department of the proeedure that will be used to determine 

e'omplianee. Notifieation of the proeedure to be used shall be postmarked 30 

days prior to the performance test. 

SEGTIOF 120. NR 440.45(6) is repealed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.45(6) TEST METHODS AND PROGEDURES. (a) In eondueting 'the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

referenee methods and procedures the test methods in A;pendix A of 40 GFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

in this subsection, exeept as provide~ in s. NR 440.08(2). Aeeeptable 

alternative methods and procedures are given in par. (f). 

(b) The C·'··.~r or operator shall determine eompIianee with the particulate 

matter standards in sub. (3)(a)1 and 3 as follows: 

1. Method 5 shall be used to determine the partieulate matter 

eoneentration. The sampling time and sample volume for eaeh run shall be at 

least 60 minutes and 0.90 dscm (31.8 dsef). Water shall be used as the 

eleanup solvent instead of acetone in the sample reeovery procedure. The 

partieulate eoneentration shall be correeted to the appropriate oxygen 

eoneentration according to sub. (5)(e)3. 

2. The emission rate correction faetor, integrated sampling and analysis 

procedure of Method 3B shall be used to determine the oxygen eoneentration. 

The gas sample shall be taken at the same time and at the same traverse points 

as the partieulate sample. 

3. Method 9 and the procedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. 

(e) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the partieulate 

matter standard in sub. (3)(a)2 as follows: 

1. Theemission rate (E) of partieulate matter shall be computed for eaeh 

run using the following equation: 

E-e. Q../BLS 

where: 

E is the emission rate of partieulate matter, gfkg (lb/ton) of BLS 

e. is the eoneentration of particulate matter, g/dsm (lb/dsef) 

QM is the volumetrie flow rate of effluent gas, dsemjhr (dsefjhr) 

BLS is the black liquor solids (dry weight) feed rate, kgjhr (tonjhr) 
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2. Method 5 shall be used to determine the partieulate matter 

eoneentration (e.) and the volumetrie flow rate (~) of the effluent gas. The 

sampling time and sample volume shall be at least 60 minutes and 0.90 dsem 

(31.8 dsef). ~ater shall be used instead of aeetone in the sample reeovery. 

3. Process data shall be used to determine the black liquor solids (BLS) 

feed rate on a dry weight basis. 

(d) The owner or operator shall determine eomplianee with the TRS 

standards in sub. (4), exeept par. (a)l f and 4, as follows: 

1. Method 16 shall be used to determine the TRS eoneentration. The TRS 

eoneentration shall be eorreeted to the appropriate oxygen eoncentration using 

the proeedure in sub. (5)(e)3. The sampling time shall be at least.3 hours, 

but no longer than 6 hours. 

2. The emission rat e correetion factor, integrated sampling and analysis 

proeedure of Method 3B shall be used to determine the oxygen eoneentration. 

The sample shall be taken over the same time period as the TRS samples. 

3. ~en determining whether a furnaee is a straight kraft reeovery 

furnaee or a eross reeovery furnaee, TAPPI Method T.624, ineorporated by 

referenee in s. NR 440.17, shall be used to determine sodium sulfide, sodium 

hydroxide, and sodium earbonate. These determinations shall be made 3 times 

daily from the green liquor, and the daily average values shall be eonverted 

to sodium oxide (Na.O) and substituted into the following equation to 

determine the green liquor sulfidity: 

where: 

GLS 

CNa•S 

CNaOH 

is 

is 

is 

the green liquor sulfidity, percent 

the eoneentration of Na.S as Na.O, mg/liter (gr/gal) 

the eoneentration of NaOH as Na.O, mg/liter (gr/gal) 

CN •• eo, is the eoneentration of Na.CO, as Na.O, mg/liter (gr/gal) 

(e) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the TRS 

standards in sub. (4)(a)l f and 4 as follows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of TRS shall be computed for eaeh run using the 

following equation: 
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where: 

E is the emission rat e of TRS, g!kg (lb/ton) of BLS or ADP 

Cnm is the average combined concentration of TRS, ppm 

F is the conversion factor, 0.001417 g H2S/m3 ppm (0.0844 x 10-6 Ib H2S/ft3 

ppm) 

Qsd is the volumetric flow rate of stack gas, dscm/hr (dscf/hr) 

P is the black liquor solids feed or pulp production rate, kg/hr (ton/hr) 

2. Method 16 shall be used to determine the TRS concentration (C~). 

3. Method 2 shall be used to determine the volumetric flow rate (Qsd) of 

the effluent gas. 

4. Process data shall be used to determine the black liquor feed rat e or 

the puIp production rate (P). 

(f) The owner or operator may use the following as alternatives to the 

reference methods and procedures specified in this subsection: 

1. For Method S, Method 17 may be used if a constant value of 0.009 

g/dscm (0.004 gr/dscf) is added to the results of Method 17 and the stack 

temperature is no greater than 205°C (400°F). 

2. For Method 16, Method I6A or l6B may be used if the sampling time is 

60 minutes. 

SECTION 121. NR 440.46(2)(c), (d), (i) and (I), (3)(a)2. and Table 1 are 

amended to read: 

NR 440.46(2)(c) "Container glass" me ans glass made of soda-lime recipe, 

clear or colored, which is pressed or blown, or both, into bottles, jars, 

ampoules and other products listed ift Staftaara Ift~strial Claesifieatieft under 

SIC code 3221 in the Standard Industrial Classification Manual, incorporated 

by reference in s. NR 440.17. 

(d) "Flat glass" means glass made of soda-lime recipe and produced into 

continuous flat sheets and other products listed ift StaRaara Ift~strial 

Claesifieatieft under SIC code 3211 in the Standard Industrial Classification 

Manual, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. 

(i) "Pressed and blown glass" means glass which is pressed, blown, or 

both, including textile fiberglass, noncontinuous flat glass, noncontainer 
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glass and other produets listed iR StaReare IRsHstrial SlassifieatieR under 

SIC eode 3229 in the Standard Industrial Classifieation Manual, ineorporated 

by referenee in s. NR 440.17. It is separated into glass of borosilieate 

reeipe, glass of soda-lime and lead reeipes, glass of opal, fluori de and other 

reeipes. 

(1) "Wool fiberglass" means fibrous glass of random texture, ineluding 

fiberglass insulation, and other produets listed iR StaRsare IRsHstrial 

GlassifieatieR under SIC eode 3296 in the Standard Industrial Classifieation 

Manual, ineorporat.ed by referenee in s. NR 440.17. 

(3)(a)2. From any glass melting furnaee, fired simultaneously with 

gaseous and liquid fuels, partieulate matter at emission rates exeeeding STD 

as speeified by the following equation: 

STD - X [1.3(Y) + (Z)] 

where: 

STD is the partieulate matter emission limit, g of partieulate/kg of glass 

produeed 

X is the emission rate speeified in Table 1 for furnaees fired with 

gaseous fuel (Column 2) 

Y is the deeimal ~ereeftt fraetion of liquid fuel heating value to to tal 

(gaseous and liquid) fue1 heating value fired in the glass melting furnaees as 

determined in s.ub. (7)fi+ill (joules/joules) 

Z is equa1 to (l-Y) 
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Tab1e 1 -- Emission Rates 

[g of partieu1atejkg of glass produeed] 

Col. 1 -- Glass manufaeturing plant 
industry segment 

Container glass • . • • • • • • . • 
Pressed and blown glass 

(a) Borosilieate Reeipas . • • 
(b) Soda-Lime and Lead Raeipes • • . • • • 
(e) Othar-Than Borosilieata, Soda-Lima, and 

Laad Raeipas (ineluding opal, fluorida and 
othar raeipas) 

Wool fibarglass • . • • • . • • • • . 
·Flat glass • . . • . • . • . • . • . 

Col. 
2--
Fur-
nae. 
find 
"ith 
las-
.ous 
fuel 

Q..,.J. !!..:.!Q. 

~ 0.50 
Q..,.J. 0.10 

0.25 
0.25 
0.225 

Col. 
3--
Fur-
nae. 
find 
"i th 
liquid 
fual 

0.13 

0.65 
0.13 

0.325 
0.325 
0.225 

SECTION 122. NR 440.46(7) is repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.46(7) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) If a glass me1ting 

furnace with modified processes is ehanged to one without modified processes 

or if a glass me1ting furnaee without modified processes is ehanged to one 

with modified processes, the owner or operator sha11 notify the department at 

1east 60 days before the ehange is schedule to oeeur. 

(b) When gaseous and 1iquid fue1s are fired simu1taneous1y in a glass 

me1ting furnaee, the owner or operator sha11 determine the app1ieab1e standard 

under sub. (3)(a)2 as fo11ows: 

1. The ratio (Y) of 1iquid fue1 heating va1ue to tota1 (gaseous and 

1iquid) fue1 heating va1ue fired in the glass me1ting furnaees sha11 be 

computed for eaeh run using the following equation: 

Y - (H,L)/(H,L + H"G) 

where: 

Y is the deeima1 fraetion of 1iquid fue1 heating va1ue to tota1 fue1 

heating va1ue 

H, is the gross ea10rifie va1ue of 1iquid fue1, Jjkg 

H" is the gross ea10rifie va1ue of gaseous fue1, J/kg 

L is the 1iquid f10w rate, kgjhr 

G is the gaseous f10w rate, kgjhr 
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2. Suitable methods shall be used to determine the rates (L and G) of 

fuels burned during eaeh test period and a material balanee over the glass 

melting furnaee shall be used to eonfirm the ra~es. 

3. American Soeiety of' Testing and Materials (ASTM) Method D240-76 

(liquid fuels) and D1826-77 (gaseous fuels), ineorporated by referenee in s. 

NR 440.17, as applieable, shall be used·to determine the gross ealorifie 

values. 

(e) In eondueting the performance tests .required in s. NR 440.08, the 

owner or operator shall use as referenee methods and proeedures the test 

methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 

440.17, or other methods and proeedures as speeified in this subseetion, 

exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(d) The owner or operator shall determine eomplianee with the partieulate 

matter standards in subs. (3) and (4) as follows: 

1. The .emission rate (E) of·partieu1ate matter shall be computed for eaeh 

run using the following equation: 

E - (e. Q.. - A)/P 

where: 

E is the emission rate. of partieulate matter, g!kg 

e. is the eoneentration of partieulate matter, g/dsm 

Q •• is the volumetrie. flow rate, dsem/hr 

A is the zero produetion rate eorreetion 

227 g/hr for eontainer glass, pressed and blown (soda-1ime and lead) 

glass, and pressed and blown (other than borosi1ieate, soda-1ime and lead) 

glass 

454 g/hr for pressed and b10wn (borosilieate) glass, wool fiberg1ass, 

and f1at glass 

P is the glass produetion rate, kg/hr 

2. Method 5 shall be used to determine the partieu1ate matter 

eoneentration (e.) and vo1umetric flow rate (Q •• ) of the effluent gas. The 

sampling time and samp1e volume for eaeh run sha11 be at 1east 60 minutes and 

0.90 dsem (31.8 dsef). The probe and fi1ter ho1der heating system may be set 
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to provide a gas temperature no greater than l77±14°C (350±25°F) , exeept under 

the eonditions speeified in sub. (4)(e). 

3. Direet measurement or material balanee using good engineering practice 

shall be used to determine the amount of glass pulled during the performance 

test. The rate of glass produeed is defined as the weight of glass pulled 

from the affeeted faeility during the performance test divided by the number 

of hours taken to perform the performance test. 

4. Method 9 and the procedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. 

SECTION 123. NR 440.47(4) is repealed and,reereated to read: 

NR 440.47(4) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eondueting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

referenee methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures 

as speeified in this subseetion, exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

Aeeeptable alternative methods and proeedures are given in par. (e). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the partieulate 

matter standards in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. Method 5 shall be used to determine the partieulate matter 

eoneentration and the volumetrie flow rate of the effluent gas. The sampling 

time and sample volume for eaeh run shall be at least 60 minutes and 1.70 dsem 

(60 dsef). The probe and fi1ter holder shall be operated without heaters. 

2. Method 2 sha11 be used to determine the ventilation volumetrie flow 

rate. 

3. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 shal1 be used to d~termine 

opaeity. 

(e) The owner or operator may use the following as a1ternatives to the 

referenee methods and proeedures speeified in this subsection: 

1. For Method 5, Method 17 may be used. 

SECTION 124. NR 440.48(6)(b) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.48(6)(b) Following the initia1 performance test, the owner or 

operator of an affected facility shall identify, record, and submit a written 

report to the department every calendar quarter of each instance in which the 

volume-weighted average of the total mass of VOC's emitted to the atmosphere 

per volume of applied coating solids (N) is greater than the limit specified 
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under sub. (3). If no such instances have occurred during a particular 

quarter, areport stating this shall be submitted to the department 

s~miannually. 

SECTION 125. NR 440.48(6)(c) is renumbered NR 440.48(6)(d). 

SECTION 126. NR 440.48(6)(c) is created to read: 

NR 440.48(6)(c) Following the initial performance test, the owner or 

operator of an affected facility shall identify, record, and submit at the 

frequency specified in s. NR 440.07(3) the following: 

1. Where compliance with sub. (3) is achieved through the use of thermaI 

incineration, each 3-hour period when metal furniture is being coated during 

which the average temperature of the device was more than 28°C below the 

average temperature of the device during the most recent performance test at 

which destruction efficiency was determined as specified under sub. (4). 

2. Where compliance with sub. (3) is achieved through the use of 

catalytic incineration, each 3-hour period when metal furniture is being 

coated during which the average temperature of the device immediately before 

the catalyst bed is more than 28°C below the average temperature of the device 

immediately before the catalyst bed,during the most recent performance test at 

which destruction efficiency was determined as specified under sub.' (4). 

Additionally, when metal furniture is being coated, all 3-hour periods during 

which the average temperature difference across the catalyst bed is less than 

80% of the average temperature difference across the catalyst bed during the 

most recent performance test at which destruction efficiency was determined as 

specified under sub. (4) will be recorded. 

3. For thermaI and catalytic incinerators, if no periods as described in 

subd. 1 and 2 occur, the owner or operator shall state this in the report. 

SECTION 127. NR 440.50(6) is repealed and 'recreated to read: 

NR 440.50(6) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) To compute the nitrogen 

oxides emissions, the owner or operator shall use analytical methods and 

procedures that are accurate to within 5% and are approved by the department 

to determine the nitrogen content of the fuel being fired. 

(b) In conducting the performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the 

owner or operator shall use as reference methods and procedures the test 

methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated by reference in s. NR 
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440.17, or other methods and procedures as specified in this subsection, 

exeept as provided for in s. NR 440.08(2). Aceeptab1e a1ternative methods and 

proeedures are given in par. (f). 

(e) The owner or operator sha11 determine comp1iance with the nitrogen 

oxides and su1fur dioxide standards in subs. (3) and (4)(a) as fol1ows: 

1. The nitrogen oxides emission rate (NOx) sha11 be computed for each run 

using the following equation: 

where: 

NOa is the emission rate of NOa at 15% O2 and ISO standard ambient 

conditions, volume percent 

NOao is the observed NOa concentration, ppm by volume 

Pr is the reference combustor in1et abso1ute pressure at 101.3 kilopasea1s 

ambient pressure, mm Hg 

PO is the observed eombustor in1et abso1ute pressure at test, mm Hg 

Ho is the observed humidity of ambient air, g H20/g air 

T. is the ambient temperature K 

2. The monitoring deviee of sub. (5)(a) sha11 be used to determine the 

fue1 eonsumption and the water-to-fue1 ratio neeessary to eomp1y with sub. (3) 

at 30, 50, 75 and 100% of peak load or at 4 points in the norma1 operating 

range of the gas turbine, ine1uding the minimum point in the range and peak 

1oad. All 10ads sha11 be eorreeted to ISO eonditions using the appropriate 

equations supp1ied by the manufaeturer. 

3. Method 20 sha11 be used to determine the nitrogen oxides, su1fur 

dioxide and oxygen eoneentrations. The span va1uea sha11 be 300 ppm of 

nitrogen oxide and 21% oxygen. The NO. emissions sha11 be determined at eaeh 

of the 10ad conditions speeified in subd. 2. 

(d) The owner or operator sha11 determine eomp1ianee with the su1fur 

eontent standa.rd in sub. (4)(b) as follows: ASTM 02880-78 sha11 be used to 

determine the su1fur content of 1iquid fue1s and ASTM 01072-80, 03031-81, 

.,04084-82 or 03246-81 sha11 be used for the su1fur eontent of gaseous fue1s, 

incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. The app1icab1e ranges of some ASTM 

methods mentioned above are not adequate to measure the 1eve1s of su1fur in 
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some fuel gases. Dilution of samples before analysis, with verification of 

the dilution ratio, may be used, subject to the approval of the department. 

(e) To meet the requirements of sub. (5)(b), the owner or operator shall 

use the methods specified in pars. (a) and (d) to determine the nitrogen and 

sulfur contents of the fuel being burned. The analysis may be performed by 

the owner or operator, a service contractor retained by the owner or operator, 

the fuel vendor or any other qualified agency. 

(f) The owner or operator may use the following as altematives to the 

reference methods and procedures specified in this subsection: 

1. Instead of using the equation in par. (b)l, manufacturers may develop 

ambient condition correction factors to adjust the nitrogen oxides emission 

level measured by the performance test as provided in s. NR 440.08 to ISO 

standard day conditions. These factors are developed for each gas turbine 

model they manufacture in terms of combustion inlet pressure, ambient air 

pressure, ambieni air humidity, and ambient air temperature. They shall be 

substantiated with data and shall be approved for use by the administrator 

before the initial performance test required by s. NR 440.08. Notices of 

approval of custom ambient condition correction factors will be published in 

the federal register by the administrator. 

SECTION 128. NR 440.5l(4)(e) is amended to read: 

NR 440.5l(4)(e) For the purpose of reports required under s. NR 440.07(3) 

periods of excess emissions that shall be reported are defined as all 6-minute 

periods during which the average opacity of the plume from any lime kiIn 

subject to par. (a) is greater than 15% or, in the case of wet scrubbers, any 

period in which the scrubber pressure dr op is greater than 30% below the rat e 

established during the performance test. Reperts ef eneess emissieas reesraea 

a~riag seservatisas maae as re~~irea ay s~. (5)(e) If visible emission 

observations are made according to par. (b). reports of excess emissions shall 

be submitted semiannually. 

SECTION 129. NR 440.51(5) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.51(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEOURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

reference methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 
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(b) The owner or operator sha11 determine eomp1ianee with the partieu1ate 

matter standards in sub. (3)(a) as fo110ws: 

1. The emission rat e (E) of partieu1ate matter sha11 be eomputed for eaeh 

run using the following equation: 

where: 

E is the emission rate of partieu1ate matter, kg/Mg (lb/ton) of stone feed 

es is the eoneentration of partieu1ate matter, g/dsem (g/dsef) 

Qsd is the vo1umetrie f10w rate of eff1uent gas, dsemjhr (dsefjhr) 

P is the stone feed rate, Mgjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the eonversion faetor, 1000 g/kg (453.6 g/lb) 

2. Method 5 sha11 be used at negative-pressure fabrie fi1ters and other 

types of eontro1 deviees and Method 5D sha11 be used as positive-pressure 

fabrie fi1ters to determine the partieu1ate matter eoneentration (es) and the 

vo1umetrie f10w rate (Qsd) of the eff1uent gas. The sampling time and samp1e 

volume for eaeh run sha11 be at 1east 60 minutes and 0.90 dsem (31.8 dsef). 

3. The monitoring deviee of sub. (4)(d) sha11 be used to determine the 

stone feed rate (P) for eaeh run. 

4. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 sha11 be used to determine 

opaeity. 

(e) During the partieu1ate matter run, the owner or operator sha11 use 

the monitoring deviees in sub. (4)(e)1 and 2 to determine the average pressure 

loss of the gas stream through the serubber and the average serubbing 1iquid 

supp1y pressure. 

SECTION 130. NR 440.52(5) is repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.52(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eondueting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 

referenee methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures 

as speeified in this subseetion, exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator sha11 determine eomp1ianee with the lead 

standards in sub. (3), exeept par. (a)4, as fo110ws: 
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1. Method 12 sha11 be used to determine the lead concentration and, if 

applicable, the volumetric flow rate (Q-) of the effluent gas. The sampling 

time and sample volume for each run shall be at least 60 minutes and 0.85 dscm 

(30 dscf). 

2. When different operations in a 3-process operation facility are ducted 

to separate_control devices, the lead emission concentration (C) from the 

faeility shall be determined as follows: 

N N 

C - [L (C.Q....)] / L Q-
aKl a-1 

where: 

C is the eoncentration of lead emissions for the entire facility, mg/dsem 

(gr/dsef) 

C. is the concentration of lead emissions from facility "an, mg/dscm 

(gr/dsef) 

Q.~ is the volumetric flow rate of effluent gas from facility "an, dscm/hr 

(dscf/hr) 

N is the to tal number of eontrol deviees to which separate operations in 

the faeility are dueted 

3. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. The opaeity numbers sha11 be rounded off to the nearest whole 

percentage. 

(e) The owner or operator sha1l determine comp1iance with the lead 

standard in sub. (3)(a)4 as fo1lows: 

1. The emission rate (E) ~rom lead oxide manufaeturing faeility shal1 be 

computed for each run using the following equation: 

H 

E .. [L ( C ... , Q •• ,)] / ( PK) 
1-1 

where: 

E is the emission rate of lead, mg/kg (lb/ton) of lead charged 

C ... , is the coneentration of lead from emission point "i", mg/dsem 
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Qsdi is the volumetric flow rate of effluent gas from emission point "i", 

dscmjhr (sdcfjhr) 

M is the number of emission points in the affected facility 

P is the lead feed rate to the facility, kgjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the conversion factor, 1.0 mg/mg (453,600 mg/lb) 

2. Method 12 shall be used to determine the lead concentration (C~) and 

the volumetric flow rate (Qsd) of the effluent gas. The sampling time and 

sample volume for each run shall be at least 60 minutes and 0.85 dscm (30 

dscf). 

3. The average lead feed rate (P) shall be determined for each run using 

the following equation: 

P - NW/e 

where: 

N is the number of lead pigs (ingots) charged 

W is the average mass of a pig, kg (ton) 

e is the duration of run, hr 

SECTION 131. NR 440.525(6)(c) is amended to read: 

NR 440.525(6)(c) After the initial performance test of a wet scrubber the 

owner Qr operator shall submit semiannual reports to the department of 

occurrences when the measurements of the scrubber pressure loss for gai~ and 

liquid flow rate differ by more than ±30X from these meas~remeftts reearaea the 

average obtained during the most reeent performance test. 

SECTION 132. NR 440.525(7) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.525(7) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator shall use as 

reference methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator shall determine compIianee with the particulate 

matter standards sub. (3) as follows: 

1. Method 5 or 17 shall be used to deterrnine the particulate matter 

concentration. The sample volume for each run shall be at least 1.70 dscm (60' 
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dsef). The sampling probe and fi1ter holder of Hethod 5 may be operated 

without heaters if the gas stream being samp1ed is at ambient temperature. 

For gas streams .above ambient temperature, the Hethod 5 sampling train shall 

be operated with a probe and fi1ter temperature slight1y above the eff1uent 

temperature, up to a maximum fi1ter temperature of 121°C (250°F), in order to 

prevent water eondensation on the fi1ter. 

2. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 sha11 be used to determine 

opaeity from staek emissions and process fugitive emissions. The observer 

sha11 read opaeity only when emissions are e1ear1y identified as emanating 

solely from the affeeted faei1ity being observed. 

(e) To eomp1y with sub. (6)(e) the owner or operator sha11 use the 

monitoring deviees in sub. (S)(a) and (b) to determine the pressure.1oss of 

the gas stream through the serubber and serubbing 1iquid f10w rate at any time 

during eaeh partieu1ate matter run, and the average of the 3 determinations 

sha11 be computed. 

SECTION 133. NR 440.53(6)(b) is repealed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.S3(6)(b) Following the initial performance test, the owner or 

operator of an affeeted faeility shall identify, reeord and submit a written 

report to the department every ealendar quarter of eaeh instanee in whieh the 

volume-weighted average of the total mass of VOC's emitted to the atmosphere 

per volume of applied eoating solids (N) is greater than the limit speeified 

under sub. (3). If no instanees have oeeurred during a partieu1ar quarter, a 

report stating this shal1 be submitted to the department semiannually. Where 

complianee is aehieved through the use of a eapture system and eontrol deviee, 

the volume-weighted average after the eontrol deviee shall be reported. 

SECTION 134. NR 440.S3(6)(e)(intro.) is amended to read: 

NR 440.53(6)(e)(intro;) Where complianee with sub. (3) is aehieved 

through the use of incineration, the owner or operator shall continuously 

record the incinerator eombustion temperature during coating operations for 

~ therrnal incineration or the gas ternperature upstream and downstream of the 

incinerator eatalyst bed during eoating operations for eatalytie ineineration. 

The owner or operator shall repert q~arterly as fellews: subrnit a written 

report at the freguency specified in s. NR 440.07(3) and as defined as 

follows: 
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SECTION 135. NR 440.54(5) is repea1ed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.54(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eondueting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 

reference methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures 

as speeified in this subseetion, except as provided for in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator sha11 determine eomp1ianee with the partieu1ate 

matter standards in sub. (3) as fo11ows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of particu1ate matter sha11 be computed for eaeh 

run using the following equation: 

E (e. Q •• )/(PK) 

where: 

E is the emission rat e of particu1ate matter kg/Mg (lb/ton) of phosphate 

rock feed 

e. is the concentration of partieu1ate matter, g/dsem (g/dsef). 

Q •• is the vo1umetrie flow rate of effluent gas, dscmjhr (dsefjhr) 

P is the phosphate rock feed rate, Mgjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the conversion factor, 1000 g/kg (453.6 g/lb) 

2. Method 5 sha11 be used to determine the partieu1ate matter 

eoneentration (e.) and vo1umetrie f10w rate (Q •• ) of the eff1uent gas. The 

sampling time and samp1e volume for eaeh run sha11 be at 1east 60 minutes and 

0.85 dsem (30 dsef). 

3. The deviee of sub. (4)(d) sha11 be used to determine ,the phosphate 

rock feed rate (P) for eaeh run. 
. 

4. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 sha11 be used to determine 

opaeity. 

(e) To eomp1y with sub. (4)(f), if app1ieab1e, the owner or operator 

sha11 use the monitaring deviees in sub. (4)(e)1 and 2 to determine the 

average pressure loss of the gas stream thraugh the serubber and the average 

serubbing supply pressure during the partieu1ate matter runs. 

SECTION 136. NR 440.55(5) is repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.55(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eondueting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 
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referenee methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures 

as speeified in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or ~perator sha1i determine complianee with the partieulate 

matter standards in stib. (3) as fo1lows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of partieu1ate matter sha1l be computed for eaeh 

run using the following equation: 

where: 

E is the emission rate of partieulate matter, kgjMg (Ib/tan) of ammonium 

sulfate produeed 

c. is the eoneentration of partieulate matter, g/dsem (g/dsef) 

~. is the volumetrie flow rate of effluent gas, dsemjhr (dsefjhr) 

P is the produetion rate of ammonium sulfate, Mgjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the conversian faetor, 1000 g!kg (453.6 g/lb) 

2. Method 5 shall be used to determine the partieulate matter 

concentration (e.) and volumetrie flow rate (Q •• ) of the .effluent gas. The 

sampling time and sample volume for eaeh run sh'all be at least 60 minutes and 

1.50 dsem (53 dscf). 

3. Direet measurement using produet weigh seales or computed from 

material balanee shall be used to determine the rate (P) of the ammonium 

sulfate produetion. If produetion rate is determined by material balanee, the 

following equations shall be used: 

a. For synthetie and eoke oven by-produet ammonium sulfate plants: 

P - ABCK' 

where: 

A is the sulfuric acid flow rate to the reaetor/crystallizer averaged over 

the time period taken to eonduct the run, liter/min 

B is the acid density (a funetion of acid strength and temperature), g/ce 

C is the acid strength, decimal fraetion 

K' is the conversian faetor, 0.0808 (Mg-min-ee)/(g-hr-liter) [0.0891 (ton

min-ec)/(g-hr-liter)] 
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b. For caprolactam by-product ammonium sulfate plants: 

P - DEFK" 

where: 

D is the total combined feed stream flow rate tö the ammonium crystallizer 

before the point where any recycle streams enter the stream"averaged over the 

time period taken to conduct the test run, liter/min 

E is the density of the process stream solution, g/liter 

F is the percent mass of ammonium sulfate in the process solution, decimal 

fraction 

Kli is the conversion factor, 6.0 X 10" (Mg-min)/(g-hr) [6.614 X 10" (ton

min) /g-hr) 1 

3. Method 9 and the procedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

the opacity. 

SECTION 137. NR 440.56(2)(b)10m. is created to read: 

NR 440.56(2)(b)10m. Lg! - the measured liquid volume of each VOC solvent 

(i) with corresponding density, Dg ! used as a cleaning agent at the subject 

facility. 

SECTION 138. NR 440.565(8)(b) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.565(8)(b) Following the initia1 performance test, the owner or 

operator of each affected facility shall submit quarterly reports to the 

department of exceedances of the VOC emission limits specified in sub. (3). 

If no exceedances occur during a particu1ar quarter, areport stating this 

shall be submitted to the department semiannually. 

SECTION 139. NR 440.565(8)(c) is created to read: 

NR.440.565(8)(c) The owner or operator of each affected facility shall 

also submit reports at the frequency specified in s. NR 440.07(3) when the 

incinerator temperature drops as defined under sub. (4)(e). If no such 

periods occur, the owner or operator sha11 state this in the report. 
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SECTIaN 140. NR 440.57(2)(a)(intro.) is amended to read: 

NR 440.57(2)(a)(intro.) As used in this section, terms not defined in 

this paragraph have the meaaiag meanings given in s. NR 440.02. 

SECTIaN 141. NR 440.57(6)(b) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.57(6)(b) Following the initia1 performance test, the owner or 

operator of an affected faci1ity sha11 identify, record and submit a written 

report to the department every ca1endar quarter of each instance in which the 

volume-weighted average of the tota1 mass of VOC's emitted to the atmosphere 

per volume of applied coating solids (N) is greater than the 1imit specified 

under sub. (3). If no instances have occurred during a particu1ar quarter, a 

report stating this sha11 be submitted to the department semiannua11y. 

SECTIaN 141A. NR 440.57(6)(c) is renumbered 440.57(6)(d). 

SECTIaN 142. NR 440.57(6)(c) is created to read: 

NR 440.57(6)(c) Following the initia1 performance test, the owner or 

operator of an affe~ted faci1ity sha11 identify, record and submit at the 

frequency specified in s. NR 440.07(3) the following: 

1. Where comp1iance with sub. (3) is achieved through use of therma1 

incineration, each 3-hour period of coating operation during which the average 

temperature of the device was more than 28°C be10w the average temperature of 

the device during the most recent performance test at which destruction 

efficiency was determined as specified under sub. (4). 

2. Where comp1iance with sub. (3) is achieved through the use of 

catalytic incineration, each 3-hour period of coating operation during which 

the average temperature recorded immediately before the cata1yst bed is more 

than 28°C below the average temperature at the same 1ocation during the most 

recent performance test at which destruction efficiency was determined as 

specified under sub. (4). Additiona11y, all 3-hour periods of coating 

operation during which the average temperature difference across the cata1yst 

bed is 1ess than 80% of the average temperature difference across the cata1yst 

bed during the most recent performance test at which destruction efficiency 

was determined as specified under sub. (4) sha11 be recorded. 

3. For therma1 and cata1ytic incinerators, if no periods as described in 

subd. 1 and 2 occur, the owner or operator sha11 state this in the report. 

SECTIaN 143. NR 440.58(6)(c) is renumbered NR 440.58(6)(e). 
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SECTION 144. NR 440.58(6)(c) and (d) are created to read: 

NR 440.58(6)(c) Following the initial performance test, the owner or 

operator of an affected facility shall identify, record and submit a written 

report to the department every calendar quarter of each instance in which the 

volume-weighted average of the local mass of VOC's emitted to the atmosphere 

per volume of applied coating solids (N) is greater than the limit specified 

under sub. (3). If no instances have occurred during a particular quarter, a 

report stating this shall be submitted to the department semiannua1ly. 

(d) The owner or operator of each affected facility shall also submit 

reports at the frequency specified in s. NR 440.07(3) when the incinerator 

temperature drops as defined under sub. (5)(c). If no periods occur, the 

owner or operator shall state this in the report. 

SECTION 145. NR 440.59(4)(d) is amended to read: 

NR 440.59(4)(d) The industry is exempted from the quarterly reports 

required under s. NR 440.07(3). The owner or operator is required to record 

and report the operating temperature of the control device during the 

performance test and, as required by s. NR 440.07(4) 440.07(5), maintain a 

file of the temperature monitoring results for at least 2 years. 

SECTION 146. NR 440.59(5) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.59(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) For saturators, the owner 

or operator shall conduct performance tests required in s. NR 440.08 as 

follows: 

1. If the final product is shingle or mineral-surfaced roll roofing, the 

tests shall be conducted while l06.6-kg (235-lb) shingle is being produced. 

2. If the final product is saturated felt or smooth-surfaced roll 

roofing, the tests shall be conducted while 6.8-kg (15-lb) felt is being 

produced. 

3. If the final product .is fiberglass shingle, the test shall be 

conducted while a nominal lOO-kg (220-lb) shingle is being produced. 

(b) In conducting the performance tests required in S. NR 440.08, the 

owner or operator shall use as referenee methods and procedures the test 

methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated by reference in s. NR 

440.17, or other methods and procedures as specified in this subsection, 

except as provided in S. NR 440.08(2). 
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(e) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the partieulate 
~'-

~, ,.} matter standards in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. The emission rate (E) of partieulate matter shall be eomputed for eaeh 

run using the following equation: 

E - (e.Q..)/(PK) 

where: 

E is the emission rate of partieulate matter, kgjMg 

e. is the eoneentration of partieulate matte~, g/dsem (g/dsef) 

Q.. is the volumetrie flow rate of effluent gas, dsem/hr (dsef/hr) 

P is the asphalt roofing produetion rate or asphalt ehargingrate, Mg/hr 

(ton/hr) 

K is the eonversion faetor, 1000 gfkg (907.2/(g-Mg)/(kg-ton)] 

,2. Method SA shall be used to determine the partieulate matter 

eoneentration (e.) and volumetrie flow rate (Q •• ) of the eff1uent gas. For a 

saturator, the sampling time and samp1e volume for eaeh run shall be at least 

120 minutes and 3.00 dsem (106 dsef) , and for the blowing still, at 1east 90 

minutes or the duration of the eoating blow or non-eoating blow, whiehever is 

greater, and 2.25 dsem (79.4 dsef). 

3. For the saturator, the asphalt roofing produetion rate (P) for eaeh 

run sha1l be determined as fo110ws: The amount of asphalt roofing produeed on 

the shingle or saturated felt process lines shall be obtained by direet 

measurement. The asphalt roofing produetion rate is the amount produeed 

divided by the time taken for the run. 

4. For the blowing stiIl, the asphalt eharging rate (P) shall be eomputed 

for eaeh run using the following equation: 

P - (Vd)/(K'9) 

where: 

P is the asphalt eharging rate to blowing stiIl, Mg/hr (ton/hr ) 

V is the volume of asphalt eharged, mJ (ftJ) 

d is the density of asphalt, kg/mJ (lb/ftJ) 

K' is the eonversion faetor, 1000 kg/Mg (2000 lb/ton) 

e is the duration of test run, hr 
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a. TIie volume (V) of asphalt eharged shall be measured by any means 

aeeurate to within 10X. 

b. The density (d) of the asphalt shall be computed using the following 

equation: 

d - K" (1056.1 - 0.6176°C) 

where: 

°C is the temperature at the start of the blow, °C 

K" is 1.0 [0.06243 (lb-m')/(ft'-kg)] 

5. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. 

(d) The department shall determine complianee with the standards in sub. 

(3)(a)3 by using Method 22, modified so that readings are reeorded every 15 

seeonds for a period of eonseeutive observations during representative 

eonditions, in aeeordanee with s. NR 440.08(3), totaling 60 minutes. A 

performance test shall eonsist of one run. 

(e) The owner or operator shall use the monitoring deviee in sub. (4)(a) 

or (b) to monitor and reeord eontinuously the temperature during the 

partieulate matter run and shall report the results to the department with the 

per~ormanee test results. 

(f) If at a later date the owner or operator believes the emission limits 

in sub. (3)(a) and (b) are being met even though the temperature measured in 

aeeordanee with sub. (4)(a) and (b) is exeeeding that measured during the 

performance test, the owner or operator may submit a written request to the 

department to '~epeat the: performance test and proeedure outlined in par . (e) . 

Note: Under 4~ :FR 5. 60.4 ' 4(g), if fuel oil is to be used to fire an afterburner used to contral 

emissions from a blowing still, the owner or operator may petition the administrator in accordance with 40 

CFR s. 60.11(e), incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, to establish an opacity standard for the blowing 

still that will be the opacity standard when fuel oil is used to fire the afterburner. To obtain this 

opacity standard, the owner or operator must request the administrator to determine opacity during an 

initial or .ubsequent, performance te.t when fuel oil is us ed to fira the afterburner. Upon raceipt of the 

results of the performance tast, the administrator finds that the facility was in compliance with the mass 

standard during the performance test but failed to meet the zero opacity standard, the administrator will 

establish and promulgate in the Federal Register an opacity standard for the blowing still that will be tha 

opacity standard whan fuel oil is us ed to !ire the afterburner. When the afterburner is firad with natural 

gas, the zaro parcant opacity ramains the applicabl. opacity standard. 
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SECTION 147. NR 440.62(2)(a)1.e. and (3)(b)(intro.) are amended to read: 

NR 440.62(2)(a)1.e. The app1ieable basie annual asset guide1ine repair 

a11owanee, B, is se1eeted from the following tab1e consistent with the 

app1ieab1e seetion: 

Tab1e for Determining Applieable Value of B 

Section applicable to faeility 

This seetion ......................... . 
NR 440. 647 .................... ,., .... . 
NR 440.66 ...... ,." ............ 0 ••••• 0 

NR 440.682 .00.0 ••••• 0 oo ............ 0" 

Value of B to be used in 
equation 

12.5 
12.5 
7.0 
4.5 

(3)(b)(intro.) Pumps in light liquid service. 

SECTION 148. NR 440.62(4) Note is ereated to read: 

Note: Under s. 60.484 of 40 CFR part 60, eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this 

sectian may apply to the administrator for determination of equivalence for any means of emission limitation 

that aehieves a reduetion in emissions of VOC at least equivalent to the reduction in &missions of vee 
achieved by the eontrols required in this seetion. Manufaeturers of equipment used to eontrol equipment 

leaks of VOC may apply to the administrator for determination of equivalence for any equivalent maans of 

emission limitation that aehieves a reduetion in emissions of VOC aehieved by the equipment, dasign and 

operational requirements of this seetion. The administrator will make an equivalenca detarmination 

aceording to the provisions of pars. Cb), Ce), Cd), and Ce) of s. 60.484, 40 CFR part 60. 

SECTION 149. NR 440.62(6) is repea1ed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.62(6) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 

referenee methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by reference in so NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures 

as speeified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator sha11 determine comp1iance with the standards 

in subs o (3) and (4) as fo11ows: 

1. Method 21 sha11 be used to determine the presenee of leaking sourees. 

The instrument sha11 be ea1ibrated before use each day of its use by the 

proeedures speeified in Method 21. The following ea1ibration gases sha11 be 

used: 

a. Zero air (less than 10 ppm of hydrocarbon in air); and 
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b. A mixture of methane or n-hexane and air at a eoneentration of about, 

but less than, 10,000 ppm methane or n-hexane. 

(e) The owner or operator shall determine eompIianee with the no 

deteetable emission standards .in sub. (3)(b)5, (e)9, (d), (g)6 and (j)5 as 

follows: 

1. The requirements of par. (b) shall apply. 

2. Method 21 shall be used to determine the baekground level. All 

potential leak interfaees shall br traversed as elose to the interfaee as 

possible. The arithmetie differenee between the maximum eoncentration 

indieated by the instrument and the baekground level is eompared with 500 ppm 

for determining eompIianee. 

(d) The owner or operator shall test each pieee of equipment unIess he or 

she demonstrates that a process unit is not i~ voe series, that is, that the 

voe contentwould never be reasonably expected to exeeed 10% by weight. For 

purposes of this demonstration, the following methods and procedures shall be 

used: 

1. Procedures that conform to the general methods in ASTM E168-67, E169-

63 or E260-73, incorporated by reference in S. NR 440.17, shall be used to 

determine the percent voe content in the process fluid that is contained in or 

contacts a piece of equipment. 

2. Organic compounds that are considered by the department to have 

negligible photochemical reactivity may be excluded from the total quantity of 

organic compounds in determining the VOC content of the process fluid. 

3. Engineering judgment may be used to estimate the VOC eontent, if a 

pieee of equipment has not been shown previously to be in service. If the 

department disagrees with the judgment, subd. 1 and 2 shall be used to resolve 

the disagreement. 

(e) The owner or operator shall demonstrate that an equipment is in light 

liquid service by showing that all the following conditions apply: 

1. The vapor pressure of one or more of the components is greater than 

0.3 kPa at 20 o e. Standard reference texts or ASTM D2879-83, incorporated by 

referenee in s. NR 440.17, shall be used to determine the vapor pressures. 

2. The to tal concentration of the pure eomponents having a vapor pressure 

greater than 0.3 kPa at 20 0 e is equal to or greater than 20% by weight. 

3. The fluid is a liquid at operating eonditions. 
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(f) Samples used in eonjunetion with pars. (d), (e) and (g) shall be 

representative of the process fluid that is eontained in or eontaets the 

equipment or the gas being eombusted in the flare. 

(g) The owner or operator shall determine eompIianee with the standards 

for flares as follows: 

1. Methods 22 shall be used to determine visible emissions. 

2. A thermoeouple or any other equivalent deviee shall be used to monitor 

the presenee of a pilot flame in the flare. 

3. The maximum permitted veloeity (V_) for air-assisted f1ares shall be 

computed using the following equation: 

V ... - 8.706 + 0.7084 RT 

where: 

V ... is the maximum permitted veloeity, m/see 

RT is the net heating value of the gas being eombusted, MJ/sem 

4. The net heating value (RT) of the gas being eombusted in a flare shall 

be computed as follows: 

where: 

K is the eonversion eonstant, 1.740 X 10'/ (1) (g-mole) (MJ) 

ppm sem keal 

C, is the eoneentration of sample component "i", ppm 

R, is the net heat of eombustion of sample component "i" at 25°C and 760 

mm Rg., keal/g-mole 

5. Method 18 and ASTM D2504-67, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 

440.17, shall be used to determine the eoneentration of sample component "i". 

6. ASTM D2382-76, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, shall be 

used to determine the net heat of eombustion of component "i" if published 

values are not available or eannot be ealeulated. 
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7. Method 2, 2A, 2C or 2D, as appropriate, shall be used to determine the 

actual exit velocity of a flare. If needed, the unobstructed (free) cross

sectional area of the flare tip shall be used. 

SECTION 150. NR 440.62(10)(a) Table A is amended to read: 

TABLE A. 

CAS No_& Chemical CAS NO_& Chemical· 

105-57-7 Acetal 9S-88-4 Benzoyl chloride 
75-07-0 Acetaldehyde 100-51-6 BenzyL aLcohoL 

107-S9-1 AcetaLdoL 100-46-9 BenzyLamine 
60-35-5 Acetamide 120-51-4 BenzyL benzoate 

103-84-4 Acetani L ide 100-44-7 BenzyL chLoride 
64-19-7 . Acetic acid 9S-S7-3 BenzyL dichLoride 

108-24-7 Acetic anhydride 92-52-4 BiphenyL 
67-64-1 Acetone SO-05-7 BisphenoL A 
75-86-5 Acetone cyanohydrin 10-86-1 Bromobenzene 
75-05-S Acetoni trile 27497-51-4 BromonaphthaLene 
98-86-2 Acetophenone 106-99-0 Butadiene 
75-36-5 AcetyL chLoride 106-9S-9 '-Butene 
74-86-2 AcetyLene 123-86-4 n-ButyL acetate 

107-02-S AcroLein 141-32-2 n-ButyL acryLate 
79-06-1 AcryLamide 71-36-3 n-ButyL aLcohoL 
79-10-7 AcryLic acid 7S-92-2 s-ButyL aLcohoL 

107-13-' AcryLonitriLe 75-65-0 t-ButyL aLcohoL 
124-04-9 Adipic acid 109-73-9 n-ButyLamine 
111-69-3 AdiponitriLe 13952-84-6 s-ButyLamine 

(b) ALkyL naphthaLenes 75-64-9 t-ButyLamine 
107-1S-6 All yL aLcohoL 98-73-7 p-tert-ButyL benzoic acid 
107-05-1 Allyl chLoride 107-88-0 1,3-ButyLene gLycoL 

1321-11-5 . Amincibenzoic acid 123-72-S n-ButyraLdehyde 
111-41-1 AminoethyLethanotamine 107-92-6 Butyric acid 
123-30-S p-AminophenoL 106-31-0 Butyric anhydride 
628-63-7, AmyL acetates 109-74-0 Butyronitrite 
123-92-2 105-60-2 CaproLactam 
71-41-0c Amyl aLcohols 75-1-50 Carbon disulfide 
110-58-7 AmyL amine 558-13-4 Carbon tetrabromide 
543-59-9 AmyL chLoride 56-23-5 Carbon tetrachloride 

110-66- re AmyL mercaptans 9004-35-7 CeLluLose acetate 
1322-06-1 AmyL phenoL 79-11-8 ChLoroacetic acid 

62-53-3 Anil ine 108-42-9 m-ChLoroaniLine 
142-04-1 Aniline hydrochLoride 95-51-2 o-ChLoroaniLine 

29191-52-4 Anisidine 106-47-S p-ChLoroaniline 
100-66-3 AnisoLe 35913-09-S Ch LorobenzaLdehyde 
118-92-3 AnthraniLic acid 10S-90-7 Ch Lorobenzene 
84-65-1 Anthraquinone 118-91-2, ChLorobenzoic acid 

100-52-7 BenzaLdehyde 535-80-S, 
55-21-0 Benzamide 74-11-3c 

71-43-2 Benzene 2136-81-4, ChLorobenzotrichLoride 
98-48-6 BenzenedisuLfonic acid 2136-S9-2, 
98-11-3 BenzenesuLfonic acid 5216-25-1 c 

134-S1-6 BenziL 1321-03-5 ChLorobenzoyL chLoride 
76-93-7 Benzil ic acid 25497-29-4 ChLorodifLuoromethane 
65-85-0 Benzoic acid 75-45-6 ChLorodifLuorethane 

119-53-9 Benzoin 67-66-3 ChLoroform 
100-47-0 Benzonitrile 25586-43-0 ChLoronaphthaLene 
119-61-9 Benzophenone 88-73-3 o-ChLoronitrobenzene 
98-07-7 BenzotrichLoride 100-00-5 p-Chloronitrobenzene 
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CAS No.-

25167-80-0 
126-99-8 

7790-94-5 
108-41-8 
95-49-8 

106-43-4 
75-72-9 

108-39-4 
95-48-7 

106-44-5 
1319-77-3 
1319-77-3 
4170-30-0 
3724-65-0 

98-82-8 
80-15-9 

372-09-8 
506-77-4 
108-80-5 
108-77-0 
110-82-7 
108-93-0 
108-94-1 
110-83-8 
108-91-8 
111-78-4 
112-30-1 
123-42-2 

27576-04-1 
95-76-1, 
95-82-9, 

554-00-7, 
608-27-5, 
608-31-1, 
626-43-7, 

27134-27-6, 
573"-92-9c 

541-73-1 
95-50-1 

106-46-7 
75-71-8 

111-44-4 
107-06-2 
96-23-1 

26952-23-8 
101-83-7 
109-89-7 
111-46-6 
112-36-7 
111-96-6 
112-34-5 
124-17-7 

111-90-0 
112-15-2 

111-77-3 

64-67-5 
75-37-6 

25167-70-8 
26761-40-0 
27554-26-3 

674-82-8 
124-40-3 

Chemical 

chlorophenols 
Chloroprene 
Chlorosulfonic acid 
m-Chlorotoluene 
o-Chlorotoluene 
p-Chlorotoluene 
ChlorotrifluorCmethane 
m-Cresol 
o-Cresol 
p-Cresol 
MiKSä ;psssls Cresols Cmixed) 
cresyl ic acid 
Crotonaldehyde 
Crotooic acid 
Ca..nene 
Ca..nene hydroperoxide 
Cyanoacetic acid 
Cyanogen chloride 
Cyanuric acid 
cyanuric chloride 
cyclohexane 
cyclohexanol 
Cyclohexanone 
Cyclohexene 
Cyclohexylamine 
Cyclooctadiene 
Decanol 
Diacetone alcohol 
Diaminobenzoic acid 
Dichloroaniline 

m-Dichlorobenzene 
o-Dichlorobenzene 
p-Dichlorobenzene 
Dichlorodifluoromethane 

. Dichloroethyl ether 
1,2-Dichloroethane (EDC) 
Dichlorohydrin 
Dichloropropene 
Dicyclohexylamine 
Diethylamine 
Diethylene glycol 
Diethylene glycol diethyl ether 
Diethylene glycol dimethyl ether 
Diethylene glycol monobutyl ether 
Diethylene glycol 

monobutyl ether acetate 
Diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 
Diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether acetate 
Diethylene glycol monomethyl 

ether 
Diethyl sul fate 
Difluoroethane 
Diisobutylene 
Diisodecyl phthalate 
Diisooctyl phthalate 
Diketene 
Dimethylamine 

tAS No.-

121-69-7 
115-10-6 
68-12-2 
57-14-7 
77-78-1 
75-18-3 
67-68-5 

120-61-6 
99-34-3 
51-28-5 

25321-14-6 
123-91-1 
646-06-0 
122-39-4 
101-84-8 
102-08-9 

25265-71-8 
25378-22-7 
28675-17-4 
27193-86-8 

106-89-8 
64-17-5 

141-43-Sc 

141-78-6 
141-97-9 
140-88-5 
75-04-7 

100-41-4 
74-96-4 

9004-57-3 
75-00-3 

105-39-5 
105-56-6 
74-85-1 
96-49-1 

107-07-3 
107-15-3 
106-93-4 
107-21-1 
111-55-7 
110-71-4 
111-76-2 
112-07-2 

110-80-5 
111-15-9 

109-86-4. 
110-49-6 

122-99-6 
2807-30-9 

75-21-8 
60-29-7 

104-76-7 
122-51-0 
95-92-1 

41892-71-1 
50-00-0 
75-12-7 
64-18-6 

110-17-8 
98-01-1 
56-81-5 

26545-73-7 
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Chemical 

N,N-Di~thylaniline 
N,N-Dimethyl ether 
N,N-Dimethylfonnamide 
Dimethylhydrazine 
Dimethyl sulfate 
Di~thyl sulfide 
Dimethyl sulfoxide 
Dimethyl terephthalate 
3,5-Dinitrobenzoic acid 
Dinitrophenol 
Dinitrotoluene 
Dioxane 
Dioxilane 
Diphenylamine 
Diphenyl oxide 
Diphenyl thiourea 
Dipropylene glycol 
Dodecene 
Diodecylaniline 
Dodecylphenol 
Epichlorohydrin 
Ethanol 
Ethalolamines 
Ethyl acetate 
Ethyl acetoacetate 
Ethyl acrylate 
Ethylamine 
Ethylbenzene 
Ethyl bromide 
Ethylcellulose 
Ethyl chloride 
Ethyl chloroacetate 
Ethylcyanoacetate 
Ethylene 
Ethylene carbonate 
Ethylene chlorohydrin 
Ethylenediamine 
Ethylene dibromide 
Ethylene glycol 
Ethylene glycol diacetate 
Ethylene glycol dimethyl ether 
Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether 
Ethylene glycol 

monobutyl ether acetate 
Ethylene glycol monoethyl ether 
Ethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether acetate 
Ethylene glycol monomethyl ether 
Ethylene glycol monomethyl 

ether acetate 
Ethylene glycol monophenyl ether 
Ethylene glycol monopropyl ether 
Ethylene oxide 
Ethyl ether 
2-Ethylhexanol 
Ethyl orthoformate 
Ethyl oxalate 
Ethyl sodium oxalacetate 
F orma l dehyde 
Formamide 
Formic acid 
Fumaric acid 
Furfural 
Glycerol 
Glycerol dichlorohydrin 



CAS No. a 

25791-96-2 
56-40-6 

107-22-2 
118-74-1 
67-n-1 

36653-82-4 
124-09-4 
629-11-8 
100-97-0 
74-90-8 

123-31-9 
99-96-7 

26760-64-5 
76-83-1 

110-19-0 
115-11-7 
78-84-2 
79-31 -2 

25339-17-7 
26952-21-6 

78-78-4 
78-59- 1 

121-91-5 
78-79-5 
67-63-0 

108-21-4 
75-31-0 
75-29-6 

25168-06-3 
463-51-4 

(b) 

123-01-3 

110-16-7 
108-31-6 

6915-15-7 
'141-79-7 
121-47-1 
79-41-4 

563-47-3 
67-56-1 
79-20-9 

105-45-3 
74-89-5 

100-61-8 
74-83-9 

37365-71-2 
74-87-3 

108-87-2 
1331-22-2 

75-09-2, 
101-n-9 
101-68-8 
78-93-3 

107-31-3 
108-11-2 
108-10-1 
80-62-6 
n-75-8 
98-83-9 

110-91-8 
85-47-2 

120-18-3 
90-15-3 

135-19-3 

Chemieal 

Glyeerol triether 
Glyeine 
Glyoxal 
Hexaehlorobenzene 
Hexaehloroethane 
Hexadeeyl aleohol 
~Hexamethylenediamine 
Hexamethylene glyeol 
Hexamethylenetetramine 
Hydrogen eyanide 
Hydroquinone 
p-Hydroxybenzoie acid 
lisQ~LQRQ Isoarnylene 
Isobutanol 
Isobutyl aeetate 
I sobutyl ene 
Isobutyraldehyde 
I sobutyri e ac i d 
Isodeeanol 
Isooetyl aleohol 
Isopentane 
Isophorone 
Isophthalie acid 
Isoprene 
Isopropanol 
Isopropyl aeetate 
I sopropylamine 
Isopropyl ehloride 
Isopropylphenol 
Ketene 
Linear alkyl sulfonate 
Linear alkylbenzene 

(Linear dodeeylbenzene) 
Maleie acid 

~ Maleie anhydride 
Mal ie acid 
Mesityl oxide 
Metani l ie acid 
Methaerylie acid 
Methallyl ehloride 
Methanol 
Methyl aeetate 
Methyl aeetoaeetate 
Methylamine 
n-Methylaniline 
Methyl bromide 
Methyl butynol 
Methyl ehloride 
Methyleyelohexane 
Methyleyelohexanone 
Methylene ehloride 
Methylene dianiline 
Methylene dipheny: diisoeyanate 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
Methyl formate 
Methyl isobutyl earbinol 
Methyl isobutyl ketone 
Methyl methaerylate 
Methylpentynol 
a Met~yLstYFeRe a-Methyl styrene 
Morphol ine, 
e g-Naphthalene sulfonie acid 
& ~-Naphthalene sulfonie acid 
OI g-Naphthol 
& ~-Naphthol 

tAS No. a 

75-98-9 
88-74-4 

100-01-6 
91-23-6 

100-17-4 
98-95-3 

27178-83-2c 

79-24-3 
75-52-5 
88-75-5 

25322-01-4 
1321-12-6 

2n15-95-8 
25154-52-3 
27193-28-8 

123-63-7 
115-n-5 
109-66-0 
109-67-1 
127-18-4 
594-42-3 
94-70-2 

156-43-4 
108-95-2 
98-67-9, 

585-38-6, 
609-46-1, 
1333-39-~ 

91-40-7 
(b) 

75-44-5 
85-44-9 
85-41-6 

108-99-6 
110-85-0 

9003-29-6 
25036-29-f 
25322-68-3 
25322-69-4 

123-38-6 
79-09-4 
71-23-8 

107-10-8 
540-54-5 
115-07-1 
127-00-4 
78-87-5 
57-55-6 
75-56-9 

110-86-1 
106-51-4 
108-46-3 

27138-57-4 
69-n-7 

127-09-3 
532-32-1 

9004-32-4 
3926-62-3 
141-53-7 
139-02-6 
110-44-1 
100-42-5 
110-15-6 
110-61-2 
121-57-3 
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Chemieal 

Neopentanoie acid 
o-Nitroaniline 
p-Mitroanil ine 
o-Mitroanisole 
p-lIitroanisole 
Nitrobenzene 
Nitrobenzoie acid (0, m, and p) 
Nitroethane 
Nitromethane 
2-Nitrophenol 
Nitropropane 
Nitrotoluene 
Nonene 
Nonylphenol 
Octylphenol 
Paraldehyde 
Pentaerythritol 
n-Pentane 
1-Pentene 
Perehloroethylene 
Perehloromethyl mereaptan 
o-Phenetidine 
p-Phenetidine 
Phenol 
Phenolsulfonie aeids 

Phenyl anthranilie acid 
Phenylenediamine 
Phosgene 
Phthalie anhydride 
Phthal imide 
b-Pieol ine 
Piperazine 
Polybutenes 

Polyethylene glyeol 
Polypropylene glyeol 
Propionaldehyde 
Propionie acid 
n-Propyl aleohol 
Propylamine 
Propyl ehloride 
Propylene , 
Propylene ehlorohydrin 
Propylene diehloride 
Propylene glyeol 
Propylene oxide 
Pyridine 
Quinone 
Resoreinol 
Resoreylie acid 
Salieylie acid 
Sodiun aeetate 
Sodiun benzoate 
Sodiun earboxymethyl eellulose 
Sodiun ehloroaeetate 
Sodiun formate 
Sodiun phenate 
Sorbie acid 
Styrene 
Sueeinie acid 
Sueeinonitrile 
Sul fanil ie acid 



C\S No.· 

126-33-0 
1401-55-4 
100-21-0 
79-34-5c 

117-08-8 
78-00-2 

119-64-2 
85-43-8 
75-74-1 

110-60-1 
110-18-9 
108-88-3 
95-80-7 

584-84-9 
26471-62-5 
1333-07-9 
104-t5-4c 

98-59-9 
26915-12-8 

87-61-6, 
108-70-3, 
120-82-1 c 

Chemieal 

Sulfolane 
Tamie acid 
Terephthalie acid 
Tetraehloroethanes 
Tetraehlorophthalie anhydride 
Tetraethyl lead 
Tetrahydronaphthalene 
Tetrahydrophthalie anhydride 
Tetramethyl lead 
Tetramethylenediamine 
Tetramethylethylenediamine 
Taluene 
Toluene-2,3-diamine 
Toluene-2,4"diisocyanate 
Toluene diisoeyanates (mixture) 
Toluenesul fonami de 
Toluenesulfonie aeids 
Toluenesulfonyl ehloride 
Toluidines 
Triehlorobenzenes 

eAS No.· 

71-55-6 
79-00-5 
79-01-6 
75-69-4 
96-18-4 
76-13-1 

121-44-8 
112-27-6 
112-49-2 

7756-94-7 
75-50-3 
57-13-6 

108-05-4 
75-01-4 
75-35-4 

25013-15-4 
1330-20-7 

95-47-6 
106-42-3 

1300-71-6 
1300-73-8 

Chemieal 

1,1,1-Triehloroethane 
1,1,2-Triehloroethane 
Triehloroethylene 
Trichlorofluoromethane 
1,2,3-Triehloropropane 
1,r,2-Triehloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane 
Triethylamine 
Triethylene glyeol 
Triethylene glyeol dimethyl ether 
Triisabutylene 
Trimethylamine 
Urea 
Vinyl aeetate 
Vinyl ehloride 
Vinylidene ehloride 
Vinyl taluene 
Xylenes (mixed) 
o-Xylene 
p-Xylene 
Xylenol 
Xylidine 

·CAS numbers refer to the Chemieal Abstraets Registry numbers assigned to speeifie ehemieals, isomers, or 
mixtures of ehemieals. Some isomers or mixtures that are covered by the standards do not have CAS numbers 
assigned to them. The standards apply to all of the ehemieals listed, whether CAS numbers have been 
assigned or not. 
bNo CAS numberes) have been assigned to this ehemieal, its isomers, or mixtures containing these ehemieals. 
CCAS numbers for some of the isomers are listed; the standards apply to all of the isomers and ~ 
mixtures, even if CAS numbers have not been assigned. 

SECTIaN 151. NR 440.63(6)(b) is repea1ed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.63(6)(b) Following the initial performance test, each owner or 

operator shall identify, record and submit quarterly reportsto the department 

of each instance in which the volume-weighted average of the total mass of VOC 

per volume of coating solids, after the control device, if capture devices and 

control systems are used, is greater than the limit specified under sub. (3). 

If no instances occur during a particular quarter, areport stating this shall 

be submitted to the department semiannually. 

SECTIaN 152. NR 440.63(6)(c) is renumbered NR 440.63(6)(d). 

SECTIaN 153. NR 440.63(6)(c) is created to read: 

NR 440.63(6)(c) Following the initia1 performance test, the owner or 

operator of an affected facility shall identify, record and submit at the 

frequency specified in S. NR 440.07(3) the following: 

1. Where compliance with sub. (3) is achieved through the use of thermal 

incineration, each 3-hour period when cans are processed, during which the 

average temperature of the device was more than 28°C be10w the average 
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temperature of the device during the most recent performance test at which 

destruction efficiency was determined as specified under sub. (4). 

2. Where compliance with sub. (3) is achieved through the use of 

cata1ytic incineration, each 3-hour period when cans are being processed, 

during which the average temperature of the device immediate1y before the 

cata1yst bed is more than 28°C below the average temperature of the device 

immediate1y before the. cata1yst bed during the most recent performance test at 

which destruction efficiency was determined as specified under sub. (4) and 

all 3-hour periods, when cans are being processed, during which the average 

temperature difference across the cata1yst bed is 1ess than 80% of the average 

temperature difference across the'cata1yst bed during the most recent 

performance test at which destruction efficiency was determined as specified 

under sub. (5). 

3. For therma1 and cata1ytic incinerators, if no periods as described in 

subds. 1 and 2 occur, the owner or operator sha11 state this in the report. 

SECTION 154. NR 440.64(3)(h) is amended to read: 

NR 440.64(3)(h) The vapor co11ection and liquid loading equipment sha11 

be designed and operated to prevent gauge pressure in the delivery tank from 

exceeding 4,500 pascals (450 mm of water) during product 1oading. This level 

is not to be exceeded when measured by the procedures specified in sub. (4)(B) 

(4)(d). 

SECTION 155. NR 440.64(4) is repea1ed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.64(4) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 

reference methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and procedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). The 

3-run requirement of s. NR 440.08(6) does not apply to this section. 

(b) Immediate1y before the performance test required to determine 

compliance with sub. (3)(b), (c) and (h), the owner or operator sha11 use 

Method 21 to monitor for 1eakage of vapor all potentia1 sources in the 

terrninal's vapor co11ection system equiprnent while agasoline tank truck is 

being' 1oaded. The owner or operator sha11 repair all 1eaks with readings of 

10,000 ppm (as rnethane) or greater before conducting the performance test. 
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(e) The owner or operator sha11 determine eomp1ianee with the standards 

in sub. (3)(b) and (e) as fo11ows: 

1. The performance test sha11 be 6 hours long during whieh at 1east 

300,000 1iters of gaso1ine is 1oaded. If this is not possib1e, the test may 

be eontinued the same day unti1 300,000 1iters of gaso1ine is 10aded or the 

test may be resumed the next day with another eomp1ete 6-hour period. In the 

1atter ease, the 300,000-liter eriterion need not be met. However, as mueh as 

possib1e, testing shou1d be eondueted during the 6-hour period in whieh the 

highest throughput norma11y oeeurs. 

2. If the vapor proeessing system is intermittent in operation, the 
, 

performance test sha11 begin at a referenee vapor holder level and sha11 end 

at the same referenee point. The test sha11 ine1ude at 1east two startups and 

shutdowns of the vapor proeessor.-If this does not oeeur under automatiea11y 

eontro11ed operations, the system sha11 be manua11y controlled. 

3. The emission rate (E) of tota1 organic compounds sha11 be computed 

using the following equation: 

n 

E - K L (V .. , C.,)/(L 10') 
1-1 

where: 

E is the emission rate of tota1 organic compounds, mg/1iter of gaso1ine 

10aded 

ppm 

Ves , is the volume of air-vapor mixture exhausted at each interval "i", scm 

C., is the eoncentration of tota1 organie compounds at each interval "i", 

L is the tota1 volume of gaso1ine 1oaded, 1iters 

n is the number of testing interval 

i is the emission testing interval of 5 minutes 

K is the density of ca1ibration gas, 1.83 X 10' for propane and 2.41 X 10' 

for butane, mg/sem 

4. The performance test sha11 be eonducted in interva1s of 5 minutes. 

For eaeh interval "i", readings from each measurement sha11 be recorded, and 

the volume exhausted (V .. ,) and the corresponding average to tal organic 

compounds concentration (C.,) sha11 be determined. The sampling system 
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response time shall be considered in determining the average total organic 

compounds concentration corresponding to the volume exhausted. 

5. The following methods shall be used to determine the valume (V",) air-

vapor mixture exhausted at each interval: 

a. Method 2B shall be used for combustion vapor processing systems. 

b. Method 2A shall be used for all other vapor processing systems. 

6. Method 2sA or 2sB shall be used for determining the total organic 

compounds concentration (C.,) at each interval. The calibration gas shall be 

either propane or butane. The owner or operator may exclude the methane and 

ethane content in the exhaust vent by any method, for example, Method 18, 

approved by the department. 

7. To determine the volume (L) of gasoline dispensed during the. 

performance test period at all lc:.·;ing racks whose vapor emissions are 

controlled by the processing system being tested, terminal records or readings 

from gasoline dispensing meters at each loading rack shall be used. 

(d) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the standard in 

sub. (3)(h) as follows: 

. 1. A pressure measurement device, liquid manometer, magnehelic gauge or 

equivalent instrument, capable of measuring up to 500 mm of water gauge 

pressure with ±2.s mm of water precision, shall be calibrated and installed on 

the terminal's vapor collection system at a pressure tap located as close as 

possible .to the connection with the gasoline tank truck. 

2. During the performance test, the pressure shall be recorded every 5 

minutes while agasoline truck is being loaded; the highest instantaneous 

pressure that occurs during each loading shall also be recorded. Every 

10ading position sha11 be tested at 1east once during the performance test. 

SECTION 156. NR 440.64(7)(b) is amended to read: 

NR 440.64(7)(b) Under S. NR 440.15, the "fixed capital cost of the new 

components" includes the fixed capital cost of all depreciable components, 

except components specified in par. (a), which are or will be replaced 

pursuant to all continuous programs of component replacement which are 

commenced within any 2-year period following December 17, 1980. For purposes 

of this paragraph "commeneed" means that an owner or operator has undertaken a 

continuous program of component replacement or that an owner or operator has 

entered into a contractual obligation to undertake and complete, within a 

reasonab1e time, a continuous program of component replacement. 
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SECTIaN 157. NR 440.642(3)(b)1.a., (4)(h)3.c. and (7)(i)4.b. are amended to 

read: 

NR 440.642(3)(b)1.a. At burn rates 1ess than or equa1 to 2.82 kgjhr, 

C - 3.55 g/kg x BR + 4.98 gjhr, 

where BR - is the burn rate in kgjhr 

(4)(h)3.c. Test resu1ts not obtained under pressurized conditions may be 

adjusted for a1titude according to the following formu1a: 

E 
EA --

AAF 

where: 

EA - is the adjusted emissions in gjhr 

E - is the measured emissions in gjhr at ALTL 

AAF - is the a1titude adjustment factor where 

AAF-
ALTL - 300 

6,600 
+ 1.0 

ALTL - is the a1titude above mean sea level of 1aboratory in feet 

(7)(i)4.b. If the manufacturer e1ects to use the estimated efficiency as 

provided in par. (i)3, the manufacturer sha11 estimate the heat output of the 

mode1 as fo11ows': 

HOE - (19.140) x (Estimated overa11 efficiency/lOO) x BR 

where: 

HOE Kstimatee is the estimated heat output in Btujhr 

BR g~ra is the burn rate in dry kilograms of test fue1 per hour 

SECTIaN 158. NR 440.644(1)(a) and (b) are repea1ed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.644(1)(a) The provisions of this section, except as provided in 

par. (b), apply to each of the following affected facilities in rubber tire 

manufacturing p1ants that commence construction, modification, or 

reconstruction after January 20, 1983: each undertread cementing operation, 

each sidewall cementin~ operation, each tread end cementing operation, each 
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bead cementing operation, each green tire spraying operation, each Michelin-A, 

each Michelin-B operation and each Michelin-C automatic operation. 

(b) The owner or operator of each undertread cementing operation and each 

sidewall cementing operation in rubber tire manufacturing plants that 

commenced construction, modification or reconstruction after January 20, 1983, 

and on or before September 15, 1987, may comply with the altemate provisions 

in sub. (3)(b). This election shall be irreversible. The alternate 

provisions in sub. (3)(b) do not apply to any undertread cementing operation 

or sidewall cementing operation that is modified or reconstructed after 

September 15, 1987. The affected facilities in this paragraph are subject to 

all applicable provisions of this section. 

SECTION 159. NR 440.644(3)(a) (title) and(b) are created to read: 

NR 440. 644(3)(a) (title) General. 

(b) Alternate standard. 1. On and after the date on which the initial 

performance test, required by s. NR 440.08, is completed, but no later than 

180 days after September 19, 1989, no owner or operator subject to the 

provisions in sub. (l)(b) may cause to be discharged into the atmosphere more 

than 25 grams of VOC per tire processed for each month if the operation uses 

25 grams or less of VOC per tire processed and does not employ a VOC emission 

reduction system. 

SECTION 160. NR 440.644(4)(b)1. and 2. are amended to read: 

NR 440.644(4)(b)1. The owner or operator of an affected facility shall 

conduct an initial performance test, as required under s. NR 440.08(1), except 

as described under par. (j). The owner or operator of an affected facility 

shall thereafter conduct a performance test each month except as described 

under pars. ~ (g)l and (j). Initial and monthly performance tests shall 

be conducted according to the procedures in this subsection. 

2. The owner or operator of an affected facility who elects to use a VOC 

emission reduction system with a control device that destroys VOC, for 

example, incinerator, as described under pars. (f) and (g), shall repeat the 

performance test when directed by the department or when the owner or operator 

elects to operate the capture system or control device at conditions different 

from the most reeent determination of overall reduction efficiency. The 

performance test shall be conducted in accordance with the procedures 

described under par. (f)2 a to ~ ~ 
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SECTION 161. NR 440.644(4)(b)4. is created to read: 

NR 440.644(4) (b)4. The owner or operator of each tread end cementing 

operatian and each green tire spraying operatian using only water-based sprays 

(inside and outside or both) containing 1ess than 1.0% by weight of VOC is not 

required to conduct a month1y performance test as described in par. (d). In 

1ieu of conducting a month1y performance test, the owner or operator of each 

tread end cementing operation and each green tire spraying operatian sha11 

submit formu1ation data or the resu1ts of Method 24 analysis annua11y to 

verify the VOC content of each tread end eement and each green tire spray 

material, provided the spraying formu1ation has not changed during the 

previous 12 months. If the spray material formu1ation changes, formu1ation 

data or Method 24 analysis of the new spray sha11 be conducted to determine 

the VOC content of the sprayand reported within 30 days as required under 

sub. (7)(j). 

SECTION 162. NR 440.644(4)(d)(intro.) and (f)2.(intro.) are amended to read: 

NR 440.644(4)(d)(intro.) For each tread end cementing operation and each 

green tire spraying operation where water-based cements or sprays are ~ses 

containing 1.0%. by weight. of VOC or mo re are used (inside~ &r outside~ 

both) that do not use a VOC emission reduction system, the owner or operator 

shall use the following procedure to determine complianee with the g/tire 

1imit specified under sub. (3)(a)3, 5 a and b, and 7 a and b. 

(f)2.(intro.) Ca1culate the mass of VOC emitted per tire cemented at the 

affected facility for the month (N) or mass of VOC emitted per bead cemented 

for the affected facility for the month (Nb): 

N - G(l - R) 

For the initia1 performance test, the overall reduction efficiency (R) shal1 

be determined as prescribed under par. (f)2 a to ~ ~ la s~ese~~eat IHaaths, 

the a\R'ler ar aperatar may \ise the mast reeently setermiaes everall res\ietiea 

effieieaey (R) far the perfarmanee test elteept s\iriag eensitiaas.seseriees 

Haser par. (e)2. After the initial performance test, the owner or operator may 
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use the most reeently determined overall reduetion efficiency (R) for the 

performance test. No monthly performance tests are reguired. The performance 

test shall be repeated during eonditions deseribed under par. (b)2. 

SECTION 163. NR 440.644(4)(f)2.d. is ereated to read: 

NR 440.644(4)(f)2.d. The owner or operator of an affeeted faeiIity may 

substitute the following proeedure as an aeeeptable alternative to the 

requirements preseribed under par. (f)2 a. This aIternative proeedure is 

aeeeptable only in cases where a single VOC is used and is present in the 

eapture system. The average eapture efficiency vaIue derived from a minimum 

of 3 runs shall eonstitute a test. 

1) For eaeh run, "i", measure the mass of the material containing a 

single VOC used. This measurement shall be made using a seale that has both a 

ealibration and a readability to within IX of the mass used during the run. 

This measurement may be made by filling the direet supply reservair, for 

example, trough, tray, or drum that is integral to the operation, and related 

appIieation equipment, for example, rollers, pumps, hoses, to a marked level 

at the start of the run and then refilling to the same mark from a more easily 

weighed eontainer, for example, a separate supply drum, at the end of the run. 

The ehange in mass of the supply drum would equal the mass of material used 

from the direet supply reservoir. Alternatively, this measurement may be made 

by weighing the direet supply reservoir at the start and end of the run or by 

weighing the direet supply reservoir and related applieation equipment at the 

start and end of the run. The ehange in mass would equal the mass of the 

material used in the run. If only the direet supply reservoir is weighed, the 

amount of material in or on the related applieation equipment shall be the 

same at the start and end of the run. All additions of VOC containing 

material made to the direet supply reservoir during a run shall be properly 

aeeounted for in determining the mass of material used during that run. 

2) For eaeh run, "i", measure the mass of the material containing a 

single VOC whieh is present in the direet supply reservoir and related 

applieation equipment at the start of the run, unIess the ending weight 

fraetion VOC in the material is greater than or equal to 98.5% of the starting 

weight fraetion VOC in the material, in whieh ease, this measurement is not 

required. This measurement may be made direetly by emptying the direet supply 

reservoir and related applieation equipment and then fillin& them to a marke d 

level from· an easily weighed eontainer, for example, a separate supply drum. 
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The ehange in mass of the supply drum would equal the mass of material in the 

filled direet supply reservoir and related applieation equipment. 

Alternatively, this measurement may be made by weighing the direet supply 

reservoir and related applieation equipment at the start of the run and 

subtraeting the mass of the empty direet supply reservoir and related 

applieation equipment (tare weight). 

3) For eaeh run, "i", the starting weight fraetion voe in the material 

shall be determined by Method 24 analysis of a sample taken from the direet 

supply reservoir at the beginning of the run. 

4) For eaeh' run, "i", the ending weight fraetion voe in the material 

shall be determined by Method 24 analysis of a sample taken from the direet 

supply reservoir at the end of the run. 

5) For eaeh run, "i", in whieh the ending weight fraetion voe in the 

material is greater than or equal to 98.5% of the starting weight fraetion VOC 

in the material, ealeulate the mass of the single VOC used (Mi) by multiplying 

the mass of the material used in the run by the starting weight fraetion voe 
of the material used in the run. 

6) For eaeh run, "i", in whieh the ending weight fraetion VOC in the 

material is less than 98.5% of the starting weight fraetion VOC in the 

material, ealeulate the mass of the single voe used (Mi) as follows: 

a) Caleulate the mass of VOC present in the direet supply reservoir and 

related applieation equipment at the start of the run by multiplying the mass 

of material in the direet supply reservoir and'related applieation equipment 

at the start of the run by the star~ing weight fraetion VOC in the material 

for that run. 

b) Caleulate the mass of VOC present in the direet supply reservoir and 

related applieation equipment at the end of the run by mUltiplying the mass of 

material in the direet s~pply reservoir and related applieation equipment at 

the end of the run by the ending weight fraetion VOC in the material for that 

run. The mass of material in the direet supply reservoir and related 

applieation equipment at the end of the run shall be ealeulated by subtraeting 

the mass of material used in the run from the mass of material in the direet 

supply reservoir and related applieation equipment at the sta~t of the run. 

e) The mass of the single VOC used (M1 ) equals the mass of voe present in 

the direet supply reservoir and related applieation equipment at the start of 

the run minus the mass of voe present in the direet supply reservoir and 

related applieation equipment at the end of the run. 
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7) If Method 25A is used to determine the concentration of the sing1e VOC 

in the capture system, then ca1cu1ate the capture efficiency (FCi) for each 

run, "i", as fo11ows: 

where: 

Ci is the average concentration of the sing1e VOC in the capture system 

during run "i" (parts per mil1ion by volume) corrected for background VOC 

Note: See sub. (8)(a)5. 

W is the mo1ecu1ar weight of the sing1e VOC, expressed as mg per mg-mo1e 

V is 2.405 X 10-5 m3/mg-mo1e, the volume occupied by one mg-mo1e of idea1 

gas at standard conditions (20°C, 1 atmosphere) on a wet basis 

Qi is the vo1umetric f10w in m3 in the capture system during run "i" 

adjusted to standard conditions (20°C, 1 atmosphere) on a wet basis 

Note: See sub. (8)(a)5. 

106 is the ppm per uni ty . 'J 

Mi is the mass in mg of the sing1e VOC used during run "i" 

8) If Method 25 is used to determine the concentration of the sing1e VOC 

in the capture system, then ca1cu1ate the capture efficiency (FCi) for each 

run, "i", as fo11ows: 

Ci (W) 

(NC) (106 ) (V) (Qi) 

Mi 

where: 

Ci is the average concentration of the sing1e VOC in the capture system 

during run "i" (parts per mi11ion, as carbon, by volume) corrected for 

background VOC 

Note: Sea sub. (8)(a)5. 

W is the mo1ecu1ar weight of the sing1e VOC, expressed as mg per mg-mo1e 

V is .2.405 X 10-5 m3/mg-mo1e, the volume occupied by one mg-mo1e of idea1 

gas at standard conditions (20°C, 1 atmosphere) on a wet basis 
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Qi is the vo1umetric f10w in m3 in the capture system during run "i" 

adjusted to standard conditions (20°C, 1 atmosphere) on a dry basis 

Note: See sub. (8)(a)5. 

106 is the ppm per unity 

Mi is the mass in mg of the sing1e VOC used during run "i" 

NC is the number of carbon atoms in one mo1ecu1e of the sing1e VOC 

9) Ca1cu1ate the average capture efficiency va1ue, Fc as fo11ows: 

n 

where: 

"n" equa1s the number of runs made in the test (n> 3). In cases where an 

alternative procedure in this paragraph is used, the requirements in par. (f)2 

b and e remain unchanged. 

SECTION 164. NR 440.644(4)(j)(intro.) and 1. are amended to read: 

NR 440.644(4)(j)(intro.) Rather than seeking to demonstrate comp1iance 

with the provisions of sub. (3)(a)1 a, 2 a, 6 a, 7 e or 9 a using the 

performance test procedures described under pars. (g) and (i), an owner or 

operator of an undertread cementing operation, sidewall cementing operation, 

green tire spraying operation where organic solvent-based sprays are used, or 

Miche1in-B operation that use a VOC emission reduction system, may seek to 

demonstrate comp1iance by meeting th~ equipment design and performance 

specifications 1isted under paF. (j) subds. 1, 2, and 4 to 6 or under paF. (j) 

subds. 1 and 3 to 6 and by conducting a contro1 device efficiency performance 

test to determine comp1iance as describe under paF. (j) subd. 7. The owner or 

operator sha11 conduct this performance test of the contro1 device efficiency 

no 1ater than 180 days after initia1 startup of the affected faci1ity, as 

specified under s. NR 440.08(1). Meeting the capture system design and 

performance specifications, in conjunction with operating a 95% efficient 

contro1 device, is an acceptab1e means of demonstrating comp1iance with the 

standard. Therefore, the requirement for the initia1 performance test on the 

enelosure, as specified under s. NR 440.08(1), is waived. No month1y 

performance tests are required. 
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1. For eaeh undertread eementing operation, .eaeh sidewall eementing 

operation, and eaeh Miehelin-B operation, the eement applieation and drying 

area shall be eontained in an enelosure that meets the eriteria speeified 

under par. (j) subds. 2, 4 and 5. For eaeh green tire spraying operation 

where organie solvent-based sprays are used, the spray applieation and drying 

area shall be eontained in an enelosure that meets the eriteria speeified 

under par. (j) subds. 3, 4 and 5. 

SEGTION l64A. NR 440.644(4) (n) is ereated to read: 

NR 440.644(4)(n) For eaeh undertread eementing operation and eaeh 

sidewall eementing operation that does not use a VOG emission reduetion 

system, the owner or operator shall use the following proeedure to determine 

eompIianee with the 25 g/tire limit speeified in sub. (3)(b): 

1. Galeulate the total mass of VOG (Mo) used at the affeeted faeility for 

the month by the following procedure. 

a. For eaeh affeeted faeility for whieh eement is delivered in bateh or 

via a distribution system whieh serves only that affeeted faeility: 

where: 

"n" equals the number of different eements or sprays used during the month 

b. For eaeh affeeted faeility for whieh eement is delivered via a eommon 

distribution system whieh also serves other affeeted or existing faeilities: 

1) Galeulate the total mass (M) of VOG used for all of the faeilities 

served by the eommon distribution system for the month: 

n 

M - E 
i-l 

where: 

"n" equals the number of different eements or sprays used during the month 

2) Deterrnine the fraetion (Fo) of "M" used by the affeeted faeility by 

eomparing the produetion reeords and process speeifieations for the material 
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cemented at the affected faci1ity for the month to the production records and 

process specifications for the material cemented at all other faci1ities 

served by the common distribution system for the month or by another procedure 

acceptab1e to the department. 

3) Ca1cu1ate the to tal month1y mass of VOC (~) used at the affected 

facility: 

2. Determine the tota1 number of tires (To) processed at the affected 

faci1ity for the month by the following procedure: 

a. For undertread cementing, To equa1s the number of tread or combined 

tread/sidewa11 components which receive an app1ication of undertread cement. 

b. For sidewall cementing, To equa1s the number of sidewall components 

which receive an app1ication of sidewall cement, divided by 2. 

3. Ca1cu1ate the mass of VOC used per tire processed (G) by the affected 

faci1ity for the month: 

4. Ca1cu1ate the mass of VOC emitted per tire processed (N) for the 

affected faci1ity for the month: 

N - G 

5. Where the va1ue of the mass of VOC emitted per tire processed (N) is 

1ess than or equa1 to the 25 g/tire 1imit specified under sub. (3)(b), the 

affected faci1ity is in comp1iance. 

SECTION 165. NR 440.644(6)(f), (7)(c)7., (i) and (j) and (8)(a)5. are created 

to read: 

NR 440.644(6)(f) Each owner or operator of a tread end cementing 

operation and green tire spraying operation using water-based cements or 

sprays' containing 1ess than 1.0% by weight of VOC, as specified under sub. 
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(4)(b)4, sha11 maintain records of formu1ation data or the resu1ts of 

Method 24 analysis conducted to verify the voe content of the spray. 

(7)(c)7. For each affected faci1ity that e1ects to comp1y with the 

a1ternate limit specified under sub.· (3) (b): The mass voe used (M,,), the 

number of tires processed (To), and the mass of voe emitted per tire processed 

(N). 

(i) The owner or operator of each undertread cementing operation and each 

sidewall cementing operation'who qua1ifies for the a1ternate provisions as 

described in sub. (3)(b), sha11 furnish the department written notification of 

the e1ection no 1ess than 60 days after September 19, 1989. 

(j) The owner or operator of each tread end cementing operation and each 

green tire spraying (inside, outside, or both) operation using water-based 

sprays containing 1ess than 1. 0%, by weight, of voe as described in s·ub. 

(4)(b)1 sha11 furnish the department, within 60 days initia11y and annua11y 

thereafter, formu1ation data or Method 24 resu1ts to verify the voe content of 

the water-based sprays in use. If the spray formu1ation changes before the 

end of the 12-month period, formu1ation data or Method 24 resu1ts to verify 

the voe content of the spray sha11 be reported within 30 days. 

(8)(a)5. Method 25 or Method 25A for determination of the voe 

concentration in a capture system prior to a contro1 device when only a single 

voe is present,' as described in sub. (4) (f)2 d 7) and 8). The owner or 

operator.shall notify the department 30 days in advance of any test by either 

Method 25 or Method 25A. Method 1 shall be used to seleet the· sampling site 

and the sampling point shall be the centroid of the duct or at a point no 

closer to the walls than 1 meter. Method 2, 2A, 2e or 2D, as appropriate, 

shall be used as the test method for the concurrent determination of gas flow 

rate in the capture system. 

a. For Method 25, the sampling time for each run sha11 be at 1east 

1 hour. For each run, a concurrent sample shall be take n immediately upwind 

of the application area to determine the background voe concentration of air 

drawn into the capture system. Subtract this reading from the reading 

obtained in the capture system for that run. The minimum samp1e volume sha11 

be 0.003 dscm except that shorter sampling times or smaller vo1umes, when 

necessitated by process variable or other factors, may be approved by the 

department. .Use Method 3 to determine the moisture content of the stack gas. 

b. For Method'25A, the sampling time for each run sha11 be at 1east 

1 hour. Instrument ca1ibration shall be performed by the procedure given in 
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Method25A using the sing1e VOC present in the capture system. A different 

ca1ibration gas may be used if the resu1ts are corrected using an 

experimenta11y determined response factor comparing the a1ternative 

ca1ibration gas to the sing1e VOC used in the process. After the instrument 

has been ca1ibrated, determine the background VOC concentration of the air 

drawn into the capture system immediate1y upwind of the app1ication area for 

each run. The instrument does not need to reca1ibrated for the background 

measurement. Subtract this reading from the reading obtained in the capture 

system for that run. The Method 25A resu1ts sha11 only be used in the 

a1ternative procedure for determination of capture efficiency described under 

sub. (4) (f)2 d 7). 

SECTION 166. NR 440.647 is created_ to read: 

NR 440.647 VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND (VOC) EMISSlONS FROMTHE POLYMER 

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY. (1) APPLICABILITY AND DESIGNATION OF AFFECTED 

FACILITIES. (a) The provisions of this section app1y to affected faci1ities 

invo1ved in the manufacture of po1ypropy1ene, po1yethy1ene, po1ystyrene, or 

po1y(ethy1ene terephtha1ate) as defined insub. (2). The affected faci1ities 

designated as fo11ows for po1ypropy1ene and po1yethy1ene are inc1usive of all 

equipment used in the manufacture of these po1ymers, beginning with raw 

materia1s preparation and ending with product storage, and cover all emissions 

emanating from such equipment: 

1. For process emissions from any po1ypropy1ene and po1yethy1ene 

manufacturing process that uses a continuous process, the affected faci1ities 

are each of the following process sections: each raw materia1s preparation 

section, each po1ymerization reaction section, each material recovery section, 

each product finishing section and each product storage section. These 

process sections are affected faci1ities for process emissions that are 

emitted continuous1y and for process emissions that are emitted 

intermittent1y. 

2. For process emissions from po1ystyrene manufacturing processes that 

use a continuous process, the affected faci1ities are each material recovery 

section. These process sections are affected faci1ities for only those 

process emissions that are emitted continuous1y. 

3. For process emissions from po1y(ethy1ene terephtha1ate) manufacturing 

processes that use a continuous process, the affected faci1ities are each 

po1ymerization reaction section. If the process uses dimethy1 terephthalate, 
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then each material recovery section is also an affected facility. If the 

process uses terephthalic acid, then eaeh raw materiaIs preparation seetion is 

also an affected facility. These process seetions are affected facilities for 

only those process emissions that are emitted continuously. 

4. For voe emissions from equipment leaks from polypropylene, 

polyethylene and polystyrene (ineluding expandable polystyrene) manufacturing 

processes, the affected faeilities are each group of fugitive emissions 

equipment, as defined in sub. (2), within any process unit, as defined in sub. 

(2). This section does not apply to voe emissions from equipment leaks from 

polyethylene terephthalate manufacturing processes. 

a. Affected facilities with a design eapaeity to produce less than 1,000 

Mg/yr shall be exempt from sub. (4). 

b. Addition or replaeement of equipment for the purposes of improvement 

which is aceomplished without a capital expenditure will not by itself be 

considered a modifieation under sub. (4) 

(b) The applieability date identifies when an affeeted faci1ity becomes. 

subject to a standard. Usual1y, a standard has a sing1e applieability date. 

However, some polypropy1ene and polyethylene affected faci1ities have a 

September 30, 1987, applicabilitydate and others have a January 10, 1989, 

applicability date. The following paragraphs identify the app1icability dates 

for all affected facilities subject to this section. 

1. Polypropylene and polyethylene. Each process section in a 

polypropylene or polyethylene production process is a potential affected 

facility for both eontinuous and intermittent emissions. The applicability 

date depends on when the process seetion was eonstrueted, modified or 

reconstructed and, in some instanees, on the type of produetion process. 

a. The appIicability date for any polypropylene or po1yethy1ene affeeted 

facility that is constructed, modified or reconstructed after January 10, 

1989, regardIess of the type of production process being used, is Janua'ry 10, 

1989. 

b. Only some po1ypropy1ene or po1yethy1ene process sections that are 

constructed, modified or reconstructed on or before January 10, 1989, but 

after September 30, 1987, are affected faci1ities. These process sections, 

and the type of emissions to be controlled, are identified by an "X" in Tab1e. 

1. The app1icabi1ity date for the process section~ and the emissions to be 

controlled that are identified by an "X" in Tab1e 1 is September 30, 1987. t .. 

Since the affected faci1ities that have a September 30, 1987, app1icabiIity 
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date are determined by the type of production process (for examp1e, 1iquid 

phase, gas phase), each owner or operator sha11 identify the particular 

production process that app1ies to his or her particu1ar process. 

TABLE 1. POLYPROPYLENE AND POLYETHYLENE AFFECTED FACILITIES WITH 

Polymer 

Polypropylene 

Polypropylene 

Low Density 
Polyethylene 

Low Density 
Polyethylene 

High Density 
Polyethylene 

H i gh Dens ity 
Polyethylene 

High Density 
Polyethylene 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1987, APPLICABILITY DATE 

Produetion Process 

L iquid phase 

Gas Phase 

High Pressure 

Low Pressure 

Gas Phase 

Liquid Phase Slurry 

Liquid Phase Solution 

Process Seetion 

Raw Materials Preparation 
- Material Reeovery 

Polymerization Reaetion 
Produet Finishing 
Product Storage 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Polymerization Reaetion 
Material Reeovery 
Produet Finishing 
Produet Storage 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Polymerlzation Reaetlon 
Material Reeovery 
Produet Finishing 
Produet Storage 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Polymerization Reaetion 
Material Reeovery 

Produet Finishing 
Produet Storage 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Polymerization Reaetion 
Material Reeovery 
Produet Finishing 
Produet Storage 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Polymerization Reaetion 
Material Reeovery 
Produet Finishing 
Produet Storage 

Emissions 
Cont i nuous Intermittent 

x 
X 
X 
X 

x 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

x 

x 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

NOTE: "X" denotes that process sectlon Is an affeeted facllity for eontinuous or intennittent emissions or 
both, as shown, whi ch has a September 30, 1987, app li eabll ity date. 

" __ " denotes that process section is not considered an affected facility for continuous or 
intennittent emlssions or both, as shown, if the process sectlon is constructed, modified, or 
reconstructed after September 30, 1987, and on or before January 10, 1989. These process sections 
are affected facilities if they are constructed, modified, or reconstructed after January 10, 1969. 
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2. Po1ystyrene. The app1ieabi1ity date for eaeh po1ystyrene affeeted 

faei1ity is September 30, 1987. 

3. Po1y(ethy1ene terephtha1ate). The app1ieabi1ity date for eaeh 

po1y(ethy1ene terephtha1ate) affeeted faei1ity is September 30, 1987. 

(e) Any faei1ity under par. (a) that eommenees eonstruetion, modifieation 

or reeonstruetion after its app1ieability date as identified under par. (b) is 

subjeet to the requirements of this seetion, exeept as provided in par. (d) to 

(f) . 

(d) Any po1ypropy1ene or po1yethylene affeeted faeility with a September 

30, 1987, app1ieability date that eommeneed eonstruetion, modifieation or 

reeonstruetion after September 30, 1987, and on or before January 10, 1989, 

with an uneontro11ed emission rate, as defined in footnote a to Tab1e 2, at or 

be10w those identified in Tab1e 2 is not subjeet to the requirements of sub. 

(3) unIess and unti1 its uneontro11ed emission rate exeeeds that rate 1isted 

for it in Tab1e 2 or it is modified or reeonstrueted after January 10, 1989. 

At such time, such faeility beeomes subjeet to sub. (3) and the proeedures 

identified in sub. (3)(a) sha11 be used to determine the eontrol of emissions 

from the faei1ity. 
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TABLE 2. MAXIMUM UNCONTROLLED THRESHOLD EMISSION RATES· 

Production Process 

Polypropylene, liquid phase process 

Polypropylene, gas phase process 

Low Density Polyethylene, 
high pressure process 

Low Density Polyethylene, 
low pressure process 

High Density Polyethylene, 
liquid phase slurry process 

High Density Polyethylene, 
liquid phase solution process 

High Density Polyethylene, 
gas phase process 

Polystyrene, continuous process 

Poly(ethylene terephthalate), 
dimethyl terephthalate process 

Poly(ethylene terephthalate), 
terephthalic acid process 

Process Section 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Polymerization Reaction 
Material Recovery 
Product Finishing 

Polymerization Reaction 
Material Recovery 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Polymerization Reaction 
Material Recovery 
Product Finishing 
Product Storage 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Polymerization Reaction 
Production Finishing 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Material Recovery 
Product Finishing 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Polymerization Reaction 
Material Recovery 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Polymerization Reaction 
Product Finishing 

Material Recovery 

Material Recovery 
Polymerization Reaction 

Raw Materials Preparation 
Polymerization Reaction 
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Uncontrolled 
Emission Rate, 

kg TOe/Mg product 

0.1Sb 

0.14b , 0.24 e 

0.19b 

1.Srt' 

0.12b ,h 

1.80h,l,J 

e') 
1.80h ,J,m 
3.92h ,k,m 



TABLE 2. MAXlMUM UNCONTROLLED THRESHOLD EMISSION RATES· (eontinued) 

FOOTNOTES 

• "Uncontrolled emission rate" refers to the emission rate of a vent stream that vents direct1y to the 
atmosphere and to the emission rate of a vent stream to the atmosphere that wou1d occur in the absence of 
any add-on contro1 devices but after any material recovery devices that constitute part of the norma1 
material recovery operations in a process 1ine where potentia1 emissions are recovered for recyc1e or 
resa1e. 

• Emission rate app1ies to continuous emissions only. 

e Emission rate applies to intennittent emissions only. 

d Tota1 emission rate for non-emergency intennittent emissions from raw materia1s preparation, 
po1ymerization reaction, material recovery, product finishing, and product storage process sections. 

• See footnote d. 

, Emission rate app1ies to both continuous and intennittent emissions. 

• Emission rate app1ies to non-emergeney intennittent emissions only. 

• App1ies to modified or reeonstructed affeeted faci1ities only. 

Ine1udes emissions from the coo1ing water tower. 

J App1ies to a process line producing low viscosity poly(ethy1ene terephthalate). 

• Applies to a process 1ine producing high viseosity poly(ethylene terephthalate). 

See footnote m. 

• Applies to the sum of emissions to the atmosphere from the po1ymerization reaetion seetion (ineluding 
emissions from the eooling water tower) and the raw material s preparation seetion (i.e., the 
esterifiers). 

(e)l. Modified or reeonstrueted affeeted faeilities at polystyrene and 

poly(ethylene terephthalate) plants with uneontrolled emission rates at or 

helow those identified in Tahle 2 are exempt from the requirements of suh. (3) 

unIess and until its uneontrolled emission rate exeeeds that rate listed for 

it in Tahle 2. This exemption does not apply to new polystyrene or 

poly(ethylene terephthalate) affeeted faeilities. 

2. Emissions from modified or reeonstrueted affeeted faeilities that are 

eontrolled hy an existing eontrol deviee and that have uneontrolled emission 

rates greater than the uneontrolled threshold emission rates identified in 

Tahle 2'are exempt from the requirements of suh. (3) unIess and until the 

existing eontrol deviee is modified, reeonstrueted or replaeed. 

(f) No process seetion of an experimental process line is considered an 

affeeted faeility for eontinuous or intermittent process emissions. 

(g) Individual vent streams that emit eontinuous emissions with 

uneontrolled annual emissions of less than 1.6 Mgjyr or withl a weight percent 

TOC of less than 0.10% from a new, modified or reeonstrueted polypropylene or 

polyethylene affeeted faeility are exempt from the requirements of suh. 
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(3)(a)1. If at a 1ater date, an individua1 stream's uneontro11ed annua1 

emissions beeome 1.6 Mg/yr or greater, if the stream was exempted on the basis 

of the uncontro11ed annua1 emissions exemption, or VOC eoneentration beeomes 

0.10 weight percent or higher, if the stream was exempted on the basis of the 

VOC eoneentration exemption, then the stream is subjeet to the requirements of 

sub. (3). 

(h) Emergeney vent streams, as defined in sub. (2) from a new, modified 

or reeonstrueted po1ypropy1ene or po1yethy1ene affeeted faci1ity are exempt 

from the requirements of sub. (3)(a)2. 

(i) An owner or operator.of a po1ypropylene or polyethy1ene affected 

faei1ity that eommeneed eonstruetion, modifieation or reeonstruetion after 

September 30, 1987, and on or before January 10, 1989, and that is in a 

process 1ine in which more than one type of po1yo1efin, that is, 

po1ypropy1ene, low density po1yethy1ene, high density po1yethy1ene or their 

eopo1ymers, is produeed sha11 seleet one of the polymer/produetion process 

combinations in Tab1e 1 for purposes of determining app1ieab1e affeeted 

faei1ities and uneontrol1ed thresho1d emission rates. 

Note: The numerieal emission limits in these stand~rds are express ed in terms q! total organi e 

eompounds, maasurad as total organi e eompounds less mathana and athana. 

(2) DEFINITIONS. (a) As used in this seetion, all terms not defined 

sha11 have the meaning given them in s. NR 440.02 or in s. NR 440.62, and the 

following terms sha11 have the speeifie meanings given them. 

1. "Boi1er" means any ene10sed eombustion deviee that extraets useful 

energy in the form of steam. 

2. "Capital expenditure" means, in addition to the definition in s. NR 

440.02 an expenditure for a physica1 or operationa1 ehange to an existing 

faci1ity that exeeeds P, the produet of the faei1ity's rep1aeement eost, R, 

and an adjusted annua1 asset guide1ine repair a11owanee, A, as ref1eeted by 

the following equation: P - R X A, where: 

a. The adjus'ted annua1 asset guide1ine repair a11owanee, A, is the 

produet of the percent of the rep1aeement eost, Y, and the applicab1e basie 

annua1 asset guide1ine repair a11owanee, B, as ref1eeted by the following 

equation: A - Y x (B/100); 

b. The percent Y is determined from the following equation: 

Y - 1.0 - 0.57 10g X, 

where X is 1986 minus the year of eonstruetion; and 
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c. The app1icab1e basic annua1 asset guideline repair a110wance, B, is 

equa1 to 12.5.· 

3. "Car-sea1ed" means, for purposes of these standards, a seal that is 

p1aced on the devü:e used to change the position of a valve, for examp1e, from 

opened to c10sed, such that the position of the valve cannot be changed 

without breaking the seal and requiring the replacement of the old seal once 

broken with a new seal. 

4. "Closed vent system" me ans a system that is not op en to the atmosphere 

and that is composed of piping, connections and, if necessary, flow inducing 

devices that transport gas or vapor from a piece or pieces of equipment to a 

control device. 

5. "Continuous emissions" means any gas stream containing VOC that is 

generated essentially continuous1y when the process line or any piece of 

equipment in the process line is operatingo 

6. "Continuous process" means polymerization process in which reactants are 

introduced in a continuous manner and products are removed either continuously 

or intermittent1y at regular interva1s so that the process can be operated and 

po1ymers produced essentially continuously. 

7. "Control device" means an enclosed combustion device, vapor recovery 

system or flare. 

8. "Copolymer" means a polymer that has 2 different repeat units in its 

chain. 

9. "Decomposition" means, for the purposes of these standards, an event in 

a po1ymerization reactor that advances to the point where the po1ymerization 

reaction becomes uncontrollab1e, the po1ymer begins to break down (decompose), 

and it becomes necessary to re1ieve the reactor instantaneous1y in order to 

avoid catastrophic equipment damage or serious adverse personne1 safety 

consequences. 

10. "Decomposition emissions" refers to those emissions re1eased from a 

polymer production process as the result of a decomposition or during attempts 

to prevent a decomposition. 

11. "Emergency vent stream" means, for the purposes of these standards, 

an intermittent emission that resu1ts from a decomposition, attempts to 

prevent decompositions, power fai1ure, equipment failure or otherunexpected 

cause that requires immediate venting of gases from process equipment in order 

to avoid safety hazards or equipment damage. This inc1udes intermittent vents 

that occur from process equipment where norma1 operating parameters, for 
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examp1e, pressure or temperature; are exceeded such that the process equipment 

cannot be returned to norma1 operating conditions using the design features of 

the system and venting must occur to avoid equipment fai1ure or adverse safety 

personne1 consequences and to minimize adverse effects of the runaway 

reaction. This does not inc1ude intermittent vents that are designed into the 

process to maintain norma1 operating conditions of process vesse1s inc1uding 

those vents that regu1ate norma1 process vesse1 pressure. 

12. "End finisher" means a po1ymerization reaction vesse1 operated under 

very low pressures, typica11y at pressures of 2 torr or 1ess, in order to 

produce high viscosity po1y(~thy1ene terephtha1ate). An end finisher is 

preceded in a high viscosity po1y(ethy1ene terephtha1ate) process 1ine by one 

or more po1ymerization vesse1s operated under 1ess severe vacuums, typica11y 

between 5 and 10 torr. A high viscosity po1y(ethy1ene terephtha1ate) process 

1ine may have one or more end finishers. 

13.' "Existing contro1 device" means, for the purposes of these standards, 

an air po11ution contro1 device that has been in operation on or before 

September 30, 1987, or that has been in operation between September 30, 1987, 

and January 10, 1989, on those continuous or intermittent emissions from a 

process section that is marke d by an " __ n in Tab1e 1 of this section. 

14. "Existing contro1 device is reconstructed" means, for the purposes of 

these standards, the capital expenditure of at 1east 50% of the rep1acement 

cost of the existing contro1 device. 

15. "Existing contro1 device is rep1aced" means, for the purposes of 

these standards, the rep1acement of an existing contro1 device with another 

contro1 device. 

16. "Expandab1e po1ystyrene" means a po1ystyrene bead to which a b10wing 

agent has been added using either an in-situ suspension process or a post

impregnation suspension process. 

17. "Experimenta1 process 1ine" means a po1ymer or copo1ymer 

manufacturing process 1ine with the sole purpose of operating to eva1uate 

po1ymer manufacturing processes, techno1ogies or products. An experimenta1 

process 1ine does not produce a po1ymer or resin that is sold or that is used 

as a raw material for nonexperimenta1 process 1ines. 

18. "Flame zone" means that portion of the combustion chamber in a boi1er 

occupied by the f1ame enve1ope. 

19. "Fugitive emissions equipment" means each pump, compressor, pressure 

re1ief device, sampling connection system, open-ended valve or line, valve and 
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f1ange or other eonneetor in VOC service and any deviees or systems required 

by s. NR 440.62. 

20. "Gas phase process" means a polymerization process in whieh the 

polymerization reaetion is earried out in the gas phase; that is, the monomers 

are gases in a f1uidized bed of eata1yst partie1es and granu1ar polymer. 

21. "High density po1yethy1ene" or "HOPE" means a thermop1astie po1ymer 

or eopolymer eomprised of at 1east 50% ethy1ene by weight and having a density 

of greater than 0.940 g/eml
• 

22. "High pressure process" means ~he eonventional produetion process for 

the manufaeture of low density po1yethy1ene in whieh areaction pressure of 

about 15,000 psig or greater is used. 

23. "High viseosity po1y(ethy1ene terephtha1ate)" means po1y(ethylene 

terephtha1ate) that has an intrinsie viseosity of 0.9 or higher and is used in 

such applieations as tire cord and seat belts. 

24. "Ineinerator" means an ene10sed eombustion deviee that is used for 

destroying VOC. 

25. "In-situ suspension process" means a manufaeturing process in whieh 

styrene, b10wing agent and other raw materia1s are added together within a 

reaetor for the produetion of expandab1e poly~tyrene. 

26. "Intermittent emissions" means those gas streams containing VOC that 

are generated at intervals during process 1ine operation and ine1udes both 

planned and emergeney re1eases. 

27. "Liquid phase process" means a polymerization process in whieh the 

polymerization reaetion is earried out in the 1iquid phase; that is, the 

monomers and any eata1yst are disso1ved or suspended in a 1iquid solvent. 

28. "Liquid phase slurry process" means a 1iquid phase po1ymerization 

process in whieh the monomers are in solution, eomp1ete1y disso1ved, in a 

1iquid solvent, but the po1ymer is in the form of solid partieles suspended in 

the 1iquid reaetion mixture during the po1ymerization reaetion; sometimes 

ea11ed a partie1e form process. 

29. "Liquid phase solution process" means a 1iquid phase po1ymerization 

process in whieh both the monomers and po1ymer are in solution, eomp1ete1y 

disso1ved in the liquid reaetion mixture. 

30. "Low density po1yethy1ene" or "LDPE" means a thermop1astie po1ymer or 

eopolymer eomprised of at least 50% ethylene by weight and having a density of 

0.940 g/eml or less. 
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31. "Low pressure process" means a production process for the manufacture 

of low density polyethylene in which areaction pressure markedly below that 

used in a highpressure process is used. Reaction pressure of current low 

pressure processes typically go up to about 300 psig. 

32. "Low viscosity poly(ethylene terephthalate)" means a poly(ethylene 

terephthalate) that has an intrinsic viscosity of less than 0.75 and is used 

in such applications as clothing, bottle and film production. 

33. "Material recovery section" means the equipment that recovers 

unreacted or by-product materials from any process section for return to the 

process line, off-site purif~cation, treatment or sale. Equipment designed to 

separate unreacted or by-product material from the polymer product are to be 

included in this process section, provided at least some of the material is 

recovered for reuse in the process, off-site purification or treatment, or 

sale, at the time the process section becomes an affected facility. Otherwise 

such equipment are to be assigned to one of the other process sections, as 

appropriate. Equipment that treats recovered materials are to be included in 

this process section, but equipment that also treats raw materials are not to 

be included in this process section. The latter equipment are to be included 

in the raw materials preparation section. If equipment is used to return 

unreacted or by-product material directly to the same piece of process 

equipment from which it was emitted, then that equipment is considered part of 

the process section that contains the process equipment. If equipment is used 

to recover unreacted or by-product material from a process section and return 

it to another process section or a different piece of process equipment in the 

same process section or sends it off-site for purification, treatment or sale, 

then such equipment are considered part of a material recovery section. 

Equipment used for the on-site recovery of ethylene glycol from poly(ethylene 

terephthalate) plants, however, are not included in the material recovery 

section, but are covered under the standards applicable to the polymerization 

reaction section'as described in sub. (3)(c)1 b 1) or 2 b 1). 

34. "Operating day" means, for the purposes of these standards, any 

calendar day during which equipment used in the manufacture of polymer was 

operating for at least 8 hours or one labor shift, whichever is shorter. Only 

operating days shall be used in determining compliance with the standards 

specified in sub. (3)(c)1 b 2), 3), 2 b 2) and 3). Any calendar day in which 

equipment is used for less than 8 hours or one labor shift, whichever is less, 

is not an "operating day" and may not be used as part of the rolling 14-day 
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period for determining compliance with the standards specified in sub. (3)(c)1 

b 2), 3), 2 b 2) and 3). 

35. "Polyethylene" means a thermoplastic polymer or copolymer comprised 

of at least 50% ethylene by weight. 

Nata: Saa low dansity palyathylana and hiah density polyethylene. 

36. "Poly(ethylene terephthalate)" or "PET" means a polymer or copolymer 

comprised of at least 50% bis-(2-hydroxyethyl)-terephthalate (BRET) by weight. 

37. "Poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) manufacture using dimethyl 

terephthalate" means the manufacturing of poly(ethylene terephthalate) based 

on the esterification of dimethyl terephthalate (DMT) with ethylene glycol to 

form the intermediate monomer bis-(2-hydroxyethyl)-terephthalate (BRET) that 

is subsequently polymerized to form PET. 

38. "Poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) manufacture using terephthalic 

acid" means the manufacturing of poly(ethylene terephthalate) based on the 

esterification reaction of terephthalic acid (TPA) with ethylene glycol to 

form the intermediate monomer bis-(2-hydroxyethyl)-terephthalate (BRET) that 

is subsequently polymerized to form PET. 

39. "Polymerization reaction section" means the equipment designed to 

cause monomers to react to form polymers, including equipment designed 

primarily to cause the formation of short polymer chains (oligomers or low 

polymers), but not including equipment designed to prepare raw materials for 

polymerization, for example, esterification vessels. For the purposes of 

these standards, the polymerization reaction section begins with the equipment 

used to transfer the materials from the raw materials preparation section and 

ends with the. last vessel in which polymerization occurs. Equipment used for 

the on-site recovery of ethylene glycol. from poly(ethylene terephthalate) 

plants, however, are included in this process section, rather than in the 

material recovery process section. 

40. "Polypropylene" o~ "PP" me ans a thermoplastic polymer or copolymer 

comprised of at least 50% propylene by weight. 

41. "Polystyrene" or "PS" means a thermoplastic polymer or copolymer 

comprised of at least 80% styrene or.para-methylstyrene by weight. 

42. "Post-impregnation suspension process" me ans a manufacturing process 

in which polystyrene beads are first formed in a suspension process, washed, 

dried or otherwise finished and then added with a blowing agent to another 

reactor in which the beads and blowing agent are reacted to produce expandable 

polystyrene. 
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43. "Process heater" means a deviee that transfers heat liberated by 

burning fuel to fluids eontained in tubular eoils, including all fluids exeept 

water that is heated to produee steam. 

44. "Process line" means a group of equipment assembled that ean operate 

independently if supplied with sufficient raw material s to produce 

polypropylene, polyethylene, polystyrene (general purpose, crystal or 

expandable) or poly(ethylene terephthalate) or one of their eopolymers. A 

process line consists of the equipment in the following process sections, to 

the extent that these process sections are present at a plant:· raw materials 

preparation, polymerization I;:eaetion, produet :.finishing, product storage and 

material recovery. 

45. "Process seetion" means the equipment designed to aceomplish a 

general but well-defined task in polymer production. Process sections inelude 

raw materials preparation, polymerization reaction, material recovery, produet 

finishing and product storage and may be dedicated to a single process line or 

common to more than one process line. 

46. "Process u~it" me ans equipment assembled to perform any of the 

physieal and chemieal operations in the produetion of polypropylene, 

polyethylene, polystyrene (general purpose, crystal or expandable) or 

poly(ethylene terephthalate) or one of their copolymers. A process unit can 

operate independently if supp1ied with sufficient feed or raw materials and 

suffieient storage faeilities for the produet. Examp1es of process units are 

raw materials handling and monomer recovery. 

47. "Produet finishing seetion" me ans the equipment that treats, shapes 

or modifies the polymer or resin to produee the finished end 

produet of the partieular faeility, including equipment that prepares the 

product for product finishing. For the purposes of these standards, the 

product finishing sec.tion begins with the equipment used to transfer the 

polymerized product from the polymerization reaction section and ends with the 

last piece of equipment that modifies the characteristics of the polymer. 

Product finishing equipment may accomp1ish product separation, extruding and 

pelletizing, cooling and drying, blending, additives introduction, curing or 

annealing. Equipment used to separate unreacted or by-product material from 

the product are to be included in this process section, provided the material 

separated from the polymer product is not recovered at the time the process 

seetion becomes an affected facility. If the material is being recovered, 

then the separation equipment are to be included in the material recovery 
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section. Product finishing does not include polymerization, the physical 

mixing of the pellets to obtain a homogenous mixture of the polymer except as 

provided in this subdivision or the shaping, such as fiber spinning, molding 

or fabricating, or modification, such as fiber stretching and crimping, of the 

finished end product. If physical mixing occurs in equipment located between 

product finishing equipment, that is, before all the chemical and physical 

characteristics have been "set" by virtue of having passed through the last 

piece of equipment in the product finishing section, then the equipment is to 

be included in this process section. Equipment used to physieally mix the 

finished product that is loeated after the last pieee of equipment in the 

product finishingseetion is part of the produet storage seetion. 

48. "Product storage seetion" means the equipment that is designed to 

store the finished polymer or resin end produet of the partieular faeility. 

For the purposes of these standards, the produet storage seetion begins with 

the equipment used to transfer the finished produet out of the produet 

finishing section and ends with the eontainers used to store the final 

product. Any equipment used after the produet finishing section to reeover 

unreacted or by-product material are to be considered part of a material 

recovery section. Product storage does not include any intentional 

modification of the eharaeteristies of any polymer or resin produet, but does 

inelude equipment that provides a uniform mixture of produet, provided the 

equipment is used after the last produet finishing piece of equipment. This 

process seetion also does not inelude the shipment of a finished polymer or 

resin produet to another faeility for further finishing or fabrieation. 

49. "Raw materials preparation seetion" means the equipment loeated at a 

polymer manufaeturing plant designed to prepare raw materials, sueh as 

monomers and solvents, for polymerization. For the purposes of these 

standards, thisprocess section begins with the equipment used to transfer raw 

materials from storage and reeovered material from material reeovery process 

seetions, and ends with the last pieee of equipment that prepares the material 

for polymerization. The raw materials preparation seetion may inelude 

equipment that aeeomplishes purifieation, drying or other treatment of raw 

materials or of raw and reeovered materials together, aetivation of eatalysts, 

and esterifieation ineluding the formation of some short polymer chains 

(oligomers) ,-but does not inelude equipment that is designed primarily to 

aeeomplish the formation of oligomers, the treatment of reeovered materials 

alone or the storage of raw materials. 
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50. "Recovery system" means an individual unit or series of material 

recovery units, such as absorbers, condensers and carbon adsorbers, used for 

recovering volatile organic compounds. , 
51. "Total organic compounds" or "TOC" means those compounds measured 

according'to the procedures specified in sub. (6). 

52. "Uncontrolled emission rate- me ans the emission rate -of a vent stream 

that vents directly to the atmosphere andthe emission rate of a vent stream 

to the atmosphere that would occur in the absence of any add-on control 

devices but after any material recovery devices that constitute part of the 

normal material recovery ope~ations in a process line where potential 

emissions are recovered for reeycle or resale. 

53. "Vent stream" means any gas stream released to the atmosphere 

direetly from an emission source or indireetly either through another pieee'of 

process equipment or a material reeovery deviee that constitutes part of the 

norma1 reeovery operations in a polymer process 1ine where potential emissions 

are recovered for reeycle or resa1e, and any gas stream direeted to an air 

po11ution contro1 device. The emissions released from an air pOl1ution 

contro1 device are not considered a vent stream un1ess, as noted in this 

subdivision, the control deviee is part of the norma1 material reeovery 

operations in a po1ymer process 1ine where potentia1 emissions are recovered 

for recyc1e or resa1e. 

54. "Vo1ati1e organie compounds" or "VOC" means, for the purposes of 

these standards, any reactive organic compounds as defined in s. NR 440.02. 

(3) STANDARDS: PROCESS EMISSIONS. (a) Each owner or operator of a 

po1ypropylene, low density polyethy1ene or high density po1yethylene process 

line containing a process section subject to the provisions of this section 

sha11 comp1y with the provisions in this subsection on and after the date on 

which the initia1 performance test required by s. NR 440.08 is completed, but 

not 1ater than 60 days after achieving the maximum production rate at which 

the affected facility wil1 be operated, or 180 days after initia1 startup. 

whichever eomes first. 

1. Continuous emissions. For each vent stream that emits continuous 

emissions from an affected faci1ity as defined in sub. (l)(a)l, the owner or 

operator sha11 use the procedures identified in subpars. b and c for 

determining which continuous emissions are to be contro11ed and which level of 

control 1isted in subpar. a is to be met. The owner or operator sha1l use the 
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proeedures identified in subpars. b and e eaeh time a process seetion is 

eonstrueted, modified or reeonstrueted at the plant site. 

a. Level of eontrol. Continuous emission streams determined to be 

subjeet to eontrol pursuant to the proeedures identified in subpars. b and e, 

as applieable, shall meet one of the control levels identified in subpar. a 1) 

to 4). The proeedures in subpars. b and e identify which level of eontrol may 

be met. The level of control identified in subpar. b 4) is limited to certain 

eontinuous emission streams, which are identified through the proeedures in 

subpars. b and e. 

1) Reduee emissions of total organie compounds (minus methane and ethane) 

(TOC) by 98 weight percent, or to a coneentration of 20 parts per million by 

volume (ppmv) on a dry basis, whiehever is less stringent. The TOC is 

expressed as the sum of the aetual eompounds, not carbon equivalents. If an 

owner or operator eleets to eomply with the 20 ppmv standard, the 

concentration shall inelude a correction to 3% oxygen only when supplemental 

eombustion air is used to combust the vent stream. 

2) Combust the emissions in a boiler or process heater with a design heat 

input capaeity of 150 mi1lion Btu(hr or greater by introducing the vent stream 

into the flame zone of the boiler or process heater. If a boi1er or process 

heater of lesser design heat capacity may be used, it shall demonstrate 

complianee with subpar. al). 

3) Combust the emissions in a f1are that meets the conditions specified 

in s. NR 440.18. If the flare is used to eontrol both continuous and 

intermittent emissions, the flare shall meet the eonditions specified in s. NR 

440.18 at all times, that is, 'when controlling continuous emissions al one or 

when eontrolling both eontinuous and intermittent emissions. 

4) Vent the emissions to a control deviee loeated on the plant site. 

b. Uneontrolled eontinuous emissions. For eaeh vent'stream that emits 

eontinuous emissions from an affeeted faeility as defined in sub. (1)(a)1 and 

that is not controlled in an existing control device, the owner or operator 

shall use the proeedures identified in Table 3 to identify those continuous 

emissions from each constructed, modified or reconstructed affected facility 

that are to be controlled. The owner shall inelude in the procedure all 

uncontro11ed continuous vent streams from previously constructed, modified, or 

reconstructed affeeted facilities at the plant site each time a process 

section is constructed, modified or reconstructed a~ the plant site. I~ 

applying the procedures shown in Table 3, the stream characteristics may be 
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either measured or calculated as specified in sub. (6)(d). For modified or 

reconstructed affected facilities, these stream characteristics are to be 

determined after a modification or reconstruction determination has been made 

by the department, but before any actual changes have been undertaken, and 

then again after the actual changes have been made. Figure 1 provides a 

summary overview of the contro1 determination procedure described in Table 3. 
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TASlE 3. PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING CONTROl AND APPllCABlE STANDARD FOR CONTINUOUS EMISSION STREAMS FROM NEY, 
MODIFIED, OR RECONSTRUCTED POlYPROPYlENE AND POlYETHYlENE AFFECTED FAClllTIES 

Procedurea 

1. Sum all uneontrolled streams with 
TOC weight percent withJn the 
applieable weight percent range 
from all affeeted faeilities 
at a plant site. 

2. Caleulate total uneontrolled 
annual emissions for eaeh weight 
percent range. For modified or 
affeeted faeilities, use the total 
uneontrolled emissions after 
modifieation or reeonstruetion. 

3. Caleulate eomposite TOC eoneentra· 
tion (weight percent) for streams 
in the 0.10 to less than 5.5 weight 
percent range and for streams in the 
5.5 to less than 20 weight percent 
range. For modified or reeonstrueted 
affeeted faeilities, ealeulate the 
eomposite VOC eoneentration before 
and after modifieation and reeon· 
struction. 

4. Seleet the higher of the two TOC 
eoncentrations for each weight 
percent range for vent streams 
from a modified or reeonstrueted 
affected faeility. 

5. Calculate the threshold emissions 
for the 0.10 to less than 5.5 

• weight percent range and for 
the 5.5 to less than 20 weight 
percent range using the 
respective composite TOC con
centration seleeted aboveo 

Applieable TOC I Control/No Control 
Yeight Percent Range Criteria 

0.10 < 5.5 11. If total combined uneontrolled 

5.5 < 20 

20 to 100 

emissions are equal to or grea
ter than the calculated thres
hold emissions (CTE)b, eontrol. 

2. If total combined uneontrolled 
emission are less than the CTEb, 
eontrol only individual streams 
with volume flow rates of 8 
scfm or less. 

1. If total eombined uneontrolled 
emissions are equal to or grea
ter than CTE, eontrol. 

2. If total combined uncontrolled 
emissions are less than the 
CTEb, control only individual 
streams with volume flow rates 
of 8 scfm or less. 

1. If total combfned uneontrolled 
emissions are equal to or grea
ter than 18.2 Mg/yr, control. 

2. If total eombined uncontrolled 
emissions are less than 18.2 
Mg/yr, eontrol. 

Applieable Standard 

1. sub. (3)(a)1 a 1), 2) or 3) 

2. sub. (3)(a)1 a 1), through 4) 

1. sub. (3)(a)1 a 1), 2) or 3) 

2. sub. (3)(a)1 a 1), through 4) 

1. sub. (3)(a)1 a 1), 2) or 3) 

2. sub. (3)(a)1 a 1), through 4) 
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TABlE 3. PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING CONTROl AND APPllCABlE STANDARD FOR CONTINUOUS EMISSION STREAMS FROM NE~, 
MODIFIED, OR RECONSTRUCTED POlYPROPYlENE AND POlYETHYlENE AFFECTED FAClllTIES (eontinued) 

FOOTNOTES 

• Individual streams exeluded under sub. (1)(g) from the requirements of sub. (3) are to be exeluded from all ealeulations in this table. This 
paragraph exempts all individual emission streams with individual uneontrolled annual emission rates of less than 1.6 Mg/yr and all individual 
emission streams with individual TOC eoneentrations of less than 0.10X TOC by weight. 

b For the 0.10 to less than 5.5 weight percent range, the following equations are used: 

where: 

If the percent eomposite 
TOC eoneentration is •••• 

0.10 < 0.12 
0.12 < 0.2 
0.2 < 0.3 
0.3 < 0.4 
0.4 < 0.6 
0.6 < 5.5 

Use this equation to 
ealeulate threshold emissions ••• 

(a x7.5 X106
) + 226 

(b x 58.3) + 116.8 
(e x 3020) + 71.8 
(d x 547) + 54.5 
48.3 + 31 (0.6 - weight percent TOC) 
48.3 

a = (0.12 - weight percent TOC)2.S 

[ 0.18 ] 
0.5 

welght percent TOC - 1 

b = 
weight percent TOC 

e = (0.3 - weight percent TOC)2 

d = (0.4 - weight percent TOC)l.S 

For the 5.5 to less than 20 weight percent· range, the following equations are used. 

If the percent eomposite 
TOC eoneentration is ••• 

Use this equation to 
ealeulate threshold emissions ••• 

5.5 < 7.0 
7.0 < 9.0 
9.0 < 20 

where: 

e = 

(e x 740) + 31 
(f x324) + 25.0 
(g x 125) + 18.2 

7.0 0.5 

[ welght percent TOC ] - 1 

weight percent TOC 

9.0 0.5 

[ welght percent tOe ] - 1 

f = -------------
weight percent Toe 

20.0 0.5 

[ welght percent TOC ] - 1 

. 9 .. --------------
weight percent Toe 



AFFECTEO FAClllTY HAS 
UNCONTROllEO CONTlNUOUS 
EMISSIONS. 1.1 

COMBINE INDIV/DUAl ST;;~AMS ACCOROING TO WEIGHT 
PERCENT RANGE (0.1 < 5.5.5.5 <20.20 TO 100) (OO NOT 
INClUDE EM/SSIONS FROM STREAMS EXClUDEO UNDER 
s. NR 4.o00.6.7(1)(d) OR (g). 

ADO IN ANY UNCONTROllED EM/SSION 
..... ---1~...: STREAMS IN THE SAM E WE/GHT PERCENT 

F<ANGE FROM PREVIOUS AFFECTED 
F"CILITlES. 1.3 

1.2 

. I NO 
CONTROl 98~;. TO 20 PPMV. IN A CONTROl OEVICE 
THAT MEETS SPECIFIEO OPERATING CONOITIONS. OR 
IN AN EXISTING CONTROl OEVICE. 

C"lCULATE TOTAl ANNUAL 
E'.IISSIONS FOR EACH WEIGHT 
PE:;CENT RANGE ACCOROING TO 
THE PROCEDURES IN TABlE 3. 

1.7 

~. 20 TO 100 VlEIGHT 
FEReENT 

5.5 TO 20 WEIGHT 
PERCENT 

0.1 TO 5.5 WEIGHT 
PERCENT 

1.. 
ARE EMISSIONS EaUAl TO OR 
GREATER THAN THE CAlCULATED 
THRESHOLD EMISSIONS? I 

T 
1.S 

ARE EMISSIONS EaUAl TO OR 
GREATER THAN THE CAlCULATED 
THRESHOlO EM/SSIONS? 

NO 

SPllT STREAMS INTO 
>8 SCFM AND THOSE 
So8 SCFM. 

1.10 

T J >8 SCFM 

1.11 

l.e 

YES ... 
1----1 

1.9 

CONTROl 98~;. TO 20 PPMV. OR IN A CONTROl 
DEVICE THAT MEETS SPECIFIEO OPERATING 
CONOITIONS, 

NO CONTROl AT THIS TIME. RETURN TO DECISIONMAKING PROCESS NEXT TIME A 
PROCESS SECTION BECOMES AN AFFECTEO FAClllTY OR A CONTROl OEVICE IS 
MODIFIED. RECONSTRUCTEO. OR REPLACEO (SEE FlGURE 2. BLOCK 2.8) 

Figure 1. Decision making Process for Uncontrolled 
Continuous Emissions from Polypropylene and 
Polyethylene Affected Facilities 

- 18'4-
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c. Controlled continuous emissions. For each vent stream that emits 

continuous emissions from an affected facility as defined in sub. (l)(a)l and 

that is controlled in an existing control device, each owner or operator shall 

determine whether the emissions entering the control device are greater than 

or equal to the calculated threshold emissions (CTE) level, which is to be 

calculated using the TDC concentration of the inlet vent stream and the 

equations in footnote b of Table 3. If the inlet stream's TDC concentration 

is equal to or greater than 20 weight percent, the calculated threshold 

emissions level is 18.2 Mgjyr. If multiple emission streams are vented to the 

control device, the individu~l streams are not to be separated into individual 

weight percent ranges for calculation purposes as would be done for 

uncontrolled emission streams. Emissions vented to an existing control device 

are required to be controlled as described in subpar. e 1) and 2). Figure 2 

illustrates the control determination procedure for controlled continuous 

emissions. 
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AFFECTED FAClllTY HAS 
CONTROllEO CONTINUOUS EI.IISSIONS 

ARE EMISSlONS EOUAl TO OR GREATER 
THAN THE CAlCULA TEO THRESHOlO 
EMISSIONS7 

NO 
YES 

2.1 

2.2 

STANDARO DOES NOT NEED TO BE MET AT 
THIS TIME. ... L..t.-__ y 

'" 
''<-,, ____ ~.. DOES EXISTlNG CONTROl DEVICE REDUCE EMISSlONS 

, BY D8 PERCENT OR TO 20 PPMV OR MEET NECESSARY 
OPERATING REOUIREMENTS7 

2.8 

NO 

CONTROl DEVICE IS MODIFIED. 
RECONSTRUCTED. OR REPLACED YES 

ADO IN UNCONTROllED STREAMS IN 
SAME WEIGHT PERCENT RANGE 
FROM PREVIOUS AFFECTED 
FACllITIES. 

ARE EMISSlONS NOW EOUAl TO OR 
GREATER THAN THE CAlCULATED 
THRESHOlD EMISSIONS7 

NO 

YES 

2.7 

2.8 

2.9 

STANDARD IS TO BE MET NEXT TIME 
THE CONTROl DEVICE IS MODIFIED. 
RECONSTRUCTED. OR REPlACED. ADO 
IN ANY UNCONTROllED EMISSlONS IN 
SAME WEIGHT PERCENT RANGE FROM 
ANY AFFECTED FACllITY. 

2.4 

CONTROl BY SIe PERCENT. TO 20 PPMV. OR IN A CONTROl 
DEVICE THAT MEETS SPECIFIED OPERATING CONDITlONS. 

NOTE: There are no individual stream exemptions from emissions al ready 
controlled by existing control devices. 

Figure 2. Decisionmaking Process for Continuqus 
Emissions Already Controlled at Polypropylene. and 
Polyethylene Affected Facilities. 

-II/, 

NO FURTHER 
CONTROL IS 
REOUIRED. 

2.10 

2. 

\ . 



1) If the annual emissions of the stream entering the control device are 

equal to or greater than the eTE levels, then complianee with one of the 

requirements identified in subpar. al), 2) or 3) is required when the contro1 

device is reconstructed or rep1aced or has its operating conditions modified 

as aresult of state or 10cal regu1ations, inc1uding changes in the operating 

permit, inc1uding those instances where the contro1 device is reconstructed, 

replaced or modified in its operation at the same time the existing process 
1 

section is modified or reconstructed and becomes an affected faci1ity. If the 

existing control device already complies with one of the requirements 

identified in subpar. al), 2) or 3) no further contro1 is required. 

2) If the annual emissions of the stream entering the control device are 

less than the eTE level, then the requirements of subpar. al), 2) or 3) are 

not applicable at that time. However, if the contro1 device is rep1aced, 

reconstructed or modified at a later date, each owner or operator shall 

reevaluate the applicability of these standards. This is done by combining 

withthe vent stream entering the control device any uncontrol1ed vent streams 

in the same weight percent range as the contro11ed vent stream an~ determining 

whether the annua1 emissions of the stream entering the contro1 device pIus 

the applicab1e uncontro1led vent streams are greater than or equa1 to the eTE 

level, which is based on the weighted TDe concentration of the controlled vent 

stream and the uncontro11ed vent streams. -If the annual emissions entering 

the control device, including the app1icab1e uncontro1led vent streams, are 

greater than or equal to the eTE level, then comp1iance with one of the 

requirements identified in subpar. al), 2) or 3) is required at that time for 

both the contro11ed and uncontrolled vent streams. If the annual emissions 

are 1ess than the eTE level, complianee with these standards is again not 

required at such time. However, if the control device is again replaced, 

reconstructed or modified, each owner or operator shall repeat this 

determination procedure. 

2. Intermittent emissions. The owner or operator shal1 control each vent 

stream that emits intermittent emissions from an affected faci1ity as defined 

in sub. (l)(a)l by meeting one of the control require~ents specified in subd. 

2 a and b. If a vent stream that emits intermittent emissions is contro11ed 

in an existing f1are, incinerator, boi1er or process heater, the requirements 

of this paragraph are waived until such time the control device is 

reconstructed or replaced or is modified in its operating conditions as a 

resu1t of state or local regulation, including changes in the operating 
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permit. This paragraph does not apply to emergeney vent streams exempted by 

sub. (l)(h) and as defined in sub. (2). 

a. Combust the emissions in a flare that is: 

1) Designed for and operated with no visible emissions, exeept for 

periods not to exeeed a to tal of 5 minutes during any 2 eonseeutive hours, 

2) Operated with a flame present at all times, and 

3) Designed to maintain a stable flame. 

b. Combust the emissions in an ineinerator, boiler or process heater. 

The emissions shall be introdueed into the flame zone of a boiler or process 

heater. 

(b) Eaeh owner or operator of a polystyrene process line containing 

process sections subjeet to the provisions of this seetion shall comply with 

the provisions in this subseetion on and after the date on which the initial 

performance test required by s. NR 440.08 is eompleted, but not later than 60 

days after aehieving the maximum produetion rate at whieh the affeeted 

faeility will be operated, or 180 days after initial startup, whiehever eomes 

first. Each owner or operator of a polystyrene process line using a 

continuous process shall: 

1. Limit the continuous TDC emissions from the material reeovery seetion 

by complying with one of the following: 

a. Not allow continuous TDC emissions to be greater than 0.0036 kg TDC/Mg 

produet; or 

b. Not allow the outlet gas stream temperature from eaeh final eondenser 

in the material recovery section to exeeed -25°C (-13°F). For purposes of 

this standard, temperature e"xeursions above this limit will not be considered 

a violation when the exeursions occur during periods of startup, shutdown or 

" malfunetion; or 

e. Comp1y with par. (a)l al), 2) or 3) 

2. If eontinuous TDC emissions from the material reeovery seetion are 

routed through an existing emergeney vapor recovery system, then complianee 

with these standards is required when the emergency vapor reeovery system 

undergoes modifieation, reconstruetion or rep1aeement. In such instanees, 

complianee with these standards shall be aehieved no 1ater than 180 days after 

completion of the modifieation, reeonstruetion or rep1aeement. 

(e) Eaeh owner or operator of a poly(ethylene terephthalate) process 1ine 

containing process seetions subject to the provisions of this seetion shall 
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comply with the provisions in this subsection on and after the date on which 

the initial performance test required by s. NR 440.08 is completed, but not 

later than 60 days after achieving the maximum production rate at which the 

affected facility will be operated, or 180 days after initial startup, 

whichever comes first. 

1. Each owner or operator of a PET process line using a dimethyl 

terephthalate process sha11: 

a. Limit the continuous TDe emissions from the material recovery section, 

that is, methanol recovery, by complying with one of the following: 

1) Not al10w the continupus TDe emissions to be greater than 0.018 kg 

TDC/Mg product; or 

2) Not allow the outlet gas stream temperature from each final condenser 

in the material recovery section, that is, methanol recovery, to exceed +3°C 

(+37°F). For. purposes of this standard, temperature excursions above this 

limit will not be considered a violation when the excursions occur during 

periods of startup, shutdown or malfunction. 

b. Limit the continuous TDe emissions and, if steam-jet ejectors are used 

to provide vacuum to the polymerization reactors, the ethy1ene glycol 

concentration from the polymerization reaction section by comp1ying with the 

following appropriate standard. The ethylene glycol concentration limits 

specified in subpar. b 2) and 3) shall be determined by the procedures 

specified in sub. (6)(j). 

1) Not allow continuous TDC emissions from the polymerization reaction 

section, including emissions from any equipment us~d to further recover the 

ethylene glycol, but excluding those emissions from the cooling tower, to be 

greater than 0.02 kg TDC/Mg product; and 

2) If steam-jet ejectors are used as vacuum producers and a low viscosity 

product is being produced using single or multiple end finishers or a high 

viscosity product is being produced using a single end finisher, maintain the 

concentration of'ethylene glycol in the liquid effluent exiting the vacuum 

system servicing the polymerization reaction section at or below 0.35% by 

weight, averaged on a daily basis over a rolling l4-day period of operating 

days; or 

3) If steam-jet ejectors are used as vacuum producers and a high 

viscosity product is being produced using multiple end finishers, maintain an 

ethylene glycol concentration in the cooling tower at or below 6.0% by weight 

averaged on a daily basis over a rolling l4-day period of operating days. 
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2. Eaeh owner or operator of a PET process lipe using a terephthalie acid 

process shall: 

a. Not allow the eontinuous TOC emissions from the esterification vessels 

in the raw materials preparation section to be greater than 0.04 kg TOC/Mg 

produet. 

b. Limit the eontinuous TOC emissions and, if steam-jet ejectors are used 

to provide vaeuum to the polymerization reaetors, the ethylene glycol 

concentration from the polymerization reaetion section by complying with the 

following appropriate standard. The ethylene glyeol concentration limits 

specified in subpar. b 2) and 3) shall be determined by the procedures 

specified in sub. (6). (j) . 

1) Not a1low continuous TOC emissions from the polymerization reaction 

section, including emissions from any equipment used to further recover the 

ethylene glycol, but exeluding those emissions from the cooling tower, to be 

greater than 0.02 kg TOC/Mg product; and 

2) If steam-jet ejectors are used as vacuum produeers and a low viscosity 

produet is being produced using single or multiple end finishers or a high 

viscosity product is being produeed using a single end finisher, maintain the 

coneentration of ethylene glycol in the liquid effluent exiting the vacuum 

system servicing the polymerization reaction section at or below 0.35% by 

weight, averaged on a daily basis over a rolling 14-day period of operating 

days; or 

3) If steam-jet eJectors are used as vaeuum producers and a high 

viscosity product is being produced using multiple end finishers, maint~in an 

ethylene glycol concentration in the cooling tower at or below 6.0% by weight 

averaged on a daily basis over a rolling l4-day period of operating days. 

(d) Closed vent systems and control deviees used to comply with this 

section shall be operated at all times when emissions may be vented to them. 

(e) Vent systems that contain valves that eould divert a vent stream from 

a control deviee sha~l have car-sealed opened all valves in the vent system 

from the emission source to the control device and car-sealed closed all 

valves in vent system that would lead the vent stream to the atmosphere, 

either direetly or indireetly, bypassing the control device. 

(4) STANDARDS; EQUIPMENT LEAKS OF VOC. (a) Eaeh owner or operator of 

an affected facility subject to the provisions of this section shall comp1y 

with the requirements speeified in s. NR 440.62(3) as soon as practicab1e, but 

no later than 180 days after initia1 startup, except that indications of 
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1iquids dripping from b1eed ports in existing pumps in light 1iquid service 

are not considered to be a 1eak as defined in s. NR 440.62(3)(b)2 b. For 

purposes of this standard, a "b1eed port" is a teehno10giea11y-required 

feature of the pump whereby po1ymer f1uid used to provide 1ubrieation, 

eoo1ing, or both, of the pump shaft exits the pump, thereby resu1ting in a 

visib1e 1eak of fluid. This exemption expires when the existing pump is 

rep1aeed or reeonstrueted. 

(b) An owner or operator may e1eet to eomp1y with the requirements 

speeified in s. NR 440.62(4)(a) and (b). 

(e) An owner or operator.may app1yto the administrator for a 

determination of equiva1eney for any means of emission 1imitation that 

aehieves a reduetion in emissions of VOC at- 1east equiva1ent to the reduetion 

in emissions of VOC aehieved by the eontro1s required in this seetion. In 

doing so, the owner or operator sha11 eomp1y with requirements speeified in 40 

CFR s. 60.484, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. 

(d) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion 

sha11 eomp1y with the provisions speeified in s. NR 440.62(6) except an owner 

or operator may use the following provision in addition to s. NR 440.62(6)(e). 

Equipment is in light 1iquid service if the percent evaporated is greater than 

10% at 1S0°C as determined by ASTM Method D86-78, ineorporated by referenee in 

s. NR 440.17. 

(e) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion 

sha11 eomp1y with s. NR 440.62(7) and (8) 

(S) MONITORING REQUIREMENTS. (a) Whenever a partieu1ar item of 

monitoring equipment speeified in this subseetion is to be installed, the 

owner or operator sha11 install, ea1ibrate, maintain and op era te aeeording to 

manufaeturer's speeifieations that item as fo110ws: 

1. A temperature monitoring deviee to measure and reeord eontinuous1y the 

operating temperature to within lX (re1ative to degrees Ce1sius) or tO.SoC 

(tO.9°F), whiehever is greater. 

2. A f1ame monitoring deviee, such as a thermoeoup1e, an u1tra-vio1et 

sensor, an infrared beam sensor or simi1ar deviee to indieate and record 

eontinuous1y whether a f1are or pi10t light f1ame is present, as specified. 

3. A f10w monitoring indicator to indicate and record whether or not f10w 

exists at 1east onee every IS minutes. 
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4. An organie monitoring deviee, based on a deteetion prineiple such as 

infrared, photoionization or thermaI eonduetivity, to indieate and reeord 

eontinuously the eoneentration level of organie eompounds. 

5. A speeifie gravity monitoring deviee to measure and reeord 

eontinuously to within 0.02 speeifie gravity unit. 

(b) The owner or operator sha11 install, as app1ieab1e, the monitoring 

equipment for the eontrol means used to eomp1y with sub. (3) exeept sub. 

(3)(a)1 a 4) as fol1ows: 

1. If the eontro1 equipment is an ineinerator: 

a. For a noneata1ytie ineinerator, a temperature monitoring deviee sha11 

be installed in the firebox. 

b. For a eata1ytie ineinerator, temperature monitaring deviees sha11 be 

installed in the gas stream immediate1y before and after the eata1ytie bed. 

2. If a f1are is used: 

a. A f1ame monitaring deviee sha11 be installed to indieate the presenee 

of a f1are f1ame or a f1ame for eaeh pi10t light, if the f1are is used to 

eomp1y with sub. (3)(a)1 ine1uding those f1ares eontro11ing both eontinuous 

and intermittent emissions. 

b. A thermoeoup1e or equiva1ent monitaring deviee to indieate the 

presenee of a f1ame at eaeh pi10t light, if used to eomp1y with sub. (3)(a)2. 

3. If a boiler or process heater is used: 

a. If the boi1er or process heater has a heat input design eapaeity of 

1ess than 150 millian Btufhr, a temperature monitaring deviee sha11 be 

installed between the radiant seetion and the eonveetion zane for watertube 

boi1ers and between the furnaee, eombustion zane, and the firetubes for 

firetube boi1ers. 

b. If the boiler or process heater has a heat input design eapaeity of 

150 mil1ion Btufhr or greater, reeords to indieate the periods of operation of 

the boi1er or process heater shall be maintained. The reeords shal1 be 

readily availab1e for inspeetion. 

4. If an absorber is the final unit in a system: 

a. A temperature monitaring deviee and a speeifie gravity monitaring 

deviee for the serubber 1iquid shall be installed; or 

b. An organie monitoring deviee sha11 be installed at the out1et of the 

absorber. 

5. If a eondenser is the final unit in a system: 
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a. A temperature monitoring deviee sha11 be insta11ed at the eondenser 

exit (produet side); or 

b. An organie monitoring deviee sha11 be insta11ed at the out1et of the 

condenser. 

6. If a earbon adsorber is the fina1 unit in a system, an organie 

monitoring deviee sha11 be insta11ed,at the out1et of the earbon bed. 

(e) Owners or operators of eontro1 deviees used to eomp1y with the 

provisions of this seetion, exeept sub. (3)(a)1 a 4) sha11 monitor these 

eontro1 deviees to ensure that they are operated and maintained in conformanee 

with their designs. 

(d) Owners or operators using a vent system that eontains va1ves that 

eou1d divert a vent stream from a eontro1 deviee used to eomp1y with the 

provisions of this seetion sha11 do one ~r a eombination of the following: 

1. Install a f10w indieator immediate1y downstream of eaeh valve that if 

opened wou1d a110w a vent stream to bypass the eontro1 deviee and be emitted, 

either direet1y or indireet1y, to the atmosphere. The f10w indieator sha11 be 

eapab1e of reeording f10w at 1east onee every 15 minutes. 

2. Monitor the va1ves onee a month, eheeki~g the position of the valve s 

and the eQndition of the ear seal and identify all 'times when the ear sea1s 

have been broken and the valve position has been ehanged, that is, from opened 

to e10sed for valve s in the vent piping to the eontro1 deviee and from e10sed . 
to open for va1ves that a110w the stream to be vented direet1y or indireet1y 

to the atmosphere. 

(e) An owner or operator eomp1ying with the standards speeified under 

sub. (3) exeept sub. (3)(a)1 a 4) with eontro1 deviees othe~ than an 

ineinerator, boi1er, process heater, flare, absorber, eondenser or earbon 

adsorber or by any other me ans sha11 provide to the department information 

deseribing the operation of the eontro1 deviee and the process parameters 

whieh wou1d indieate proper operation and maintenanee of the deviee. The 

department may request further information and wi11 speeify appropriate 

monitoring proeedures or requirements. 

(6) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a)' In eondueting the performance 

tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as referenee 

methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, 

ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, or other methods and proeedures 

speeified in this subseetion, exeept as provided under s. NR 440.08(2). 

Owners or op~rators eomp1ying with sub. (3)(a)1 a 4) need not perform a 
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performance test on the contro1 device, provided the contro1 device is not 

used to comp1y with any other requirement of sub. (3)(a). 

1. Whenever changes are made in production capacity, feedstock type or 

cata1yst type or whenever there is rep1acement, removal or addition of a 

contro1 device, each owner or operator sha11 conduct a performance test 

aceording to the proeedures in this subsection as appropriate, in order to 

determine comp1iance with sub. (3). 

2. Where a boi1er or process heater with a design heat input eapaeity. of 

150 mi1lion Btujhr or greater is used, the requirementfor an initia1 

performance test is waived, in aceordance with s. NR 440.08(2). However, the 

department reserves the option to require testing at such other times as may 

be required, as provided for in ch. NR 439. 

3. The owner or operator sha11 determine the average organie 

concentration for each performance test run using the equipment described in 

sub. (5)(a)4. The average organic concentration sha11 be determined from 

measurements taken at 1east every 15 minutes during each performance test run. 

The average of the 3 runs sha11 be the base va1ue for the monitoring program. 

4. When an absorber is the fina1 unit in the system, the owner or 

operator sha11 determine the average specific gravity for each performance 

test run using specific gravity monitoring equipment deseribed in sub. 

(s)(a)5. An average specific gravity sha11 be determined frommeasurements 

taken at 1east every 15 minutes during each performance test run. The average 

of the 3 runs shall be the base value for the monitoring program. 

5. When a eondenser is the final unit in the system, the owner or 

operator shall determine the average out1et temperature for eaeh performance 

test run using the temperature monitoring equipment deseribed in sub. (s)(a)l. 

An average temperature shall be determined from measurements taken at least 

every 15 minutes during each performance test run while thevent stream is 

normally routed and eonstituted. The average of the 3 runs shall be the base 

va1ue for the monitoring program. 

(b) Except as provided for in par. (e), the' owner or operator shall 

determine complianee with the emission eoncentration standard in sUb. (3)(a)1 

a 1) or (b)l e if app1icab1e. 

1. The TOC eoneentration is the sum of the individua1 eomponents and 

sha1l be computed for each run using the following equation: 
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where: 

CTOC is the concentration of TOC (minus methane and ethane), dry basis, 

ppmv 

CJ is the concentration of sample component j, ppm 

n is the number of components in the sample 

a. Method 18 of 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, incorporated by reference in 

s. NR 440.17 sha11 be used to determine the concentration of each individual 

organic component (CJ ) in the gas stream. Method 1 or lA of 40 CFR part 60, 

Appendix A, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, as appropriate, shall 

be used to determine the sampling site at the outlet of the control device. 

Method 4 of 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, incorporated by reference in s. NR 

.440.17 shal1 be used to determine the moisture content, if necessary. 

b. The sampling time for each run shall be 1 hour in which either an 

integrated samp1e or 4 grab samples shall be taken. If grab sampling is used, 

then the samples sha11 be taken at 15 minute intervals. 

2. If supp1ementa1 combustion air is used, the TOC concentration shall be 

corrected to 3X oxygen and shall be computed using the following equation: 

where: 

17.9 
CCORR -= CM EAS X -----

20.9 - X02d 

CCORR is the concentration of TOC corrected to 3X oxygen, dry basis, ppm by 

volume 

CMEAS is the concentration of TOC (minus methane and ethane), dry basis, 

ppm by volume, as ca1culated in subd. 1 

X02d is the concentratiori of O2 , dry basis, percent by volume 

a. The emission rate correction factor, integrated sampling and analysis 

procedure of Method 3 of 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, incorporated by reference 

in s. NR 440.17 shall be used to determine the oxygen concentration (X02d ). 

The sampling site shall be the same as that of the TOC sample and the samples 

shal1 be taken during the same time that the TOC samples are taken. 
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(e) If par. (b) is not applieable, then the owner or operator shall 

determine eompIianee with the percent emission reduetion standard in sub. 

(3)(a)1 a 1) or (b)l e as follows: 

1. The emission reduetion of TDC (minus methane and ethane) shall be 

determined using the following equation: 

p x 100 

where: 

P is the percent emission reduetion, by weight 

Efn1 •t is the mass rate of TDC entering the eontrol deviee, kg TDC/hr 

Eoutl.t is the mass rate of TDC, diseharged to the atmosphere, kg TDC/hr 

2. The mass rates of TDC (Ef' Eo) shall be computed using the following 

equations: 

n 

Ef - Kl (~ CfjMfj ) Ql 
j-l 

n 

Eo - Kl (~ CojMoJ ) Qo 
j-l 

where: 

C1J and COJ are the eoneentration of sample component "j" of the gas stream 

at the inlet and outlet of the eontrol deviee, respeetively, dry basis, ppmv 

Mu and MoJ are the moleeular weight of sample component "j" of the .gas 

stream at the inlet and outlet of the eontrol deviee respectively, g/g-mole 

(lb/lb-mole) 

Ql and Qo are the flow rate of the gas stream at the inlet and outlet of 

the eontrol deviee, respeetively, dsem/hr (dsef/hr) 

Kl - 4.157 X 10-8 [(kg)/g-mole)]/[(g)(ppm)(dsem)] 

{5.71l X 10-15 [(lb)/(lb-mole)]/[ (Ib) (ppm) (dsef)]} 
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a. Method 18 sha11 be used to determine the concentration of each 

individua1 organic component (C1j , COj ) in the gas stream. Method 1 or LA, as 

appropriate, sha11 be used to determine the in1et and out1et sampling sites. 

The in1et site sha11 be before the in1et of the contro1 deviee and after all 

product reeovery units. 

b. Method 2, 2A, 2C or 2D of 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, incorporated by 

referenee in s. NR 440.17, as appropriate, sha11 be used to determine the 

vo1umetrie f10w rates (Ql' Qo)' If necessary, Method 4 sha11 be used to 

determine the moisture content. Both determinations sha11 be eompatib1e with 

the Method 18 determinations r 

e. In1et and out1et samp1es sha11 be taken simu1taneous1y. The sampling 

time for eaeh run sha11 be 1 hour in which either an integrated samp1e or 4 

grab samples sha11 be taken. If grab sampling is used, then the samples shall 

be taken at 15 minute interva1s. 

(d) An owner or operator shall determine complianee with the individual 

stream exemptions in sub. (l)(g) and the proeedures speeified in Table 3 for 

eomp1ianee with sub. (3)(a)1 as identified in subd. 1 and 2. An ,owner or 

operator using the proeedures specified in sub. (3)(a)1 for determining which 

continuous process emissions are to be eontrol1ed may use calculations 

demonstrated to be sufficient1y aeeurate as to preelude the necessity of 

aetua1 testing for purposes of ea1eu1ating the uneontro1led annua1 emissions 

and weight percent of TOC. Owners or operators seeking to exempt streams 

under sub. (l)(g) shal1 use the appropriate test proeedures speeified in this 

subseetion. 

1. The uncontrol1ed annual emissions of the individua1 vent stream shal1 

be determined using the following equation: 

n 1 Mg 
(~ CjMj ) Q X 8,600 X ----
j-l 1,000 kg 

where: 

Eunc is the uneontro1led annual emissions, Mg/yr 

Cj is the eoneentration of sample component "j" of the gas stream, dry 

basis, ppmv 

Mj is the mo1eeular weight of sample component "j" of the gas stream, g/g

mo1e (lb/1b-mo1e) 
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. ~'. 

Q is the flow rate of the gas stream, dscmjhr (dscfjhr) 

Kl - 4.157 X 10-8 [(kg)/g-mole)l![(g)(ppm)(dscm)] 

{5.711 X 10-15 [(lb)/(lb-mole) ]/[ (Ib) (ppm) (dscf)]} 

8,600 is the number of operating hours per year 

a. Method 18 shall be used to determine the concentration of each 

individual organic component (CJ ) in the gas stream. Method 1 or LA, as 

appropriate, shall be used to determine the sampling site. If the gas stream 

is controlled in an existing control device, the sampling site shall be before 

the inlet of the control device and after all product recovery units. 

b. Method 2, 2A, 2C or 2D, as appropriate, shall·be used to determine the 

volumetric flow rate (Q). If necessary, Method 4 shall be used to determine 

the moisture content. Both determinations shall be compatible with the Method 

18 determinations. 

c. The sampling time for each run shall be 1 hour in which either an 

integrated sample or 4 grab samples shall be taken. If grab sampling is used, 

then the samples shall be taken at 15 minute intervaIs. 

2. The weight percent VDC o~ the uncontrolled individual vent stream 

sha11 be determined using the following equation: 

weight % TDC - X 100 

where: 

CJ is the concentration of sample TDC component "j" of the gas stream, dry 

basis, ppmv 

MJ is the molecular weight of sample TDC component "j" of the gas stream, 

g/g-mole (lb/lb-mole) 

MWgaA is the average molecular weight of the entire gas stream, g/g-mole 

(Ib/Ib-mo le) 

a. Method 18 shall be ·used to determine the concentration of each 

individual organic component (CJ ) in the gas stream. Method 1 or lA, as 

appropriate, shall be used to determine the sampling site. If the gas stream 

is controlled in an existing control device, the sampling site shall be before 
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the inlet of the control device and after all product recovery units. If 

necessary, Method 4 shall be used to determine the moisture content. This 

determination shall be compatible with the Method 18 determinations. 

b. The average mo1ecular weight of the gas stream sha11 be determined 

using methods approved by the department. If the carrier component of the gas 

stream is nitrogen, then an average molecular weight of 28 g/g-mo1e (lb/lb

mo1e) may be used in 1ieu of testingo If the carrier component of the gas 

stream is air, then an average mo1ecular weight of 29 g/g-mo1e (lb/lb-mole) 

may be used in 1ieu of testingo 

C. The sampling time fo~ each run shall be 1 hour in which either an 

integrated sample or 4 grab samples shall be taken. If grab sampling is used, 

then the samples shall be taken at 15 minute intervaIs. 

(e) The owner or operator shall determine compIianee of flares with the 

visible emission and flare provisions in sub. (3) as follows: 

1. Method 22 of 40 CFR part 60, Appendix A, ineorporated by referenee in 

s. NR 440.17 shall be used to determine visible emission. The observation 

period for eaeh run shall be 2 hours. 

2. The monitoring device of sub. (5)(b)2 sha1l be used to determine 

whether a flame is present. 

(f) The owner or operator shall determine compIianee with the net heating 

va1ue provisions in s. NR 440.18 as refereneed by sub. (3)(a)1 a 3). The net 

heating va1ue of the process vent stream being eombusted in a f1are sha1l be 

computed as fol1ows: 

n 

HT - K2 <.L CjHj ) 
J~l 

where: 

HT is the net heating value of the samp1e based on the net entha1py per 

mole of offgas eombusted at 25°C and 760 mmHg, but the standard temperature 

for determining the volume eorresponding to one mo1e is 20°C, MJ/sem 

K2 is a eonversion constant, 

1. 740 X 10-7 (_1_) (g-mo1e) (J1L) , 
ppm sem keal 

where standard temperature for (g-mo1e)/sem is 20°C; 
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Cj is the eoneentration of samp1e component j in ppm on a wet basis 

Hj is the net heat of eombustion of samp1e component j, at 25°C and 760 mm 

Hg, kea1/g-mo1e 

1. Method 18 sha11 be used to determine the eoneentration of eaeh 

individual organie component (Cj ) in the gas stream. Method 1 or lA, as 

appropriate, sha1l be used to determine the sampling site to the inlet of the 

flare. Using this same sample, ASTM D1946-77, ineorporated by referenee in s. 

NR 440.17, shal1 be used to determine the hydrogen andearbon monoxide 

eontent. 

2. The sampling time for eaeh run sha11 be 1 hour in whieh either an 

integrated sample or 4 grab samples shal1 be taken. If grab sampling is used, 

then the samples shall be taken at 15 minute intervals. 

3. Published or ea1eulated va1ues shall be used for the net heats of 

eombustion of the sample eomponents. If values are not published or eannot be 

ealeulated, ASTM D2382-76, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17 may be 

used to determine the net heat of eombustion of component "j". 

(g) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the exit 

velocity provisions in s. NR 440.18 as refereneed by sub. (3)(a)1 a 3) as 

follows: 

1. If applieable, the net heating value (HT) of the process vent shall be 

determined aecording to the procedures in par. (f) to determine the applieable 

velocity requirements. 

2. If applieable, the maximum permitted velocity (Vmax ) for steam

assisted and nonassisted flares shall be computed using the following 

equation: 

Log10(Vmax ) - (HT + 28.8)/31. 7 

where: 

Vm .. is the maximum permitted velocity, m/sec 

28.8 is a eonstant 

31.7 is a eonstant 

HT is the net heating value as determined in par. (f) 
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3. The maximum permitted velocity, V_x, for air-assisted flares shall be 

determined by the following equation: 

Vmax = 8.706 + 0.7084(HT ) 

where: 

Vmax is the maximum permitted veloeity, m/sec 

8.706 is a eonstant 

0.7084 is a eonstant 

HT is the net heating value as determined in par. (f) 

4. The actual exit velocity of a flare shall be determined by dividing 

the volumetrie flow rate (in units of standard temperature and pressure), as 

determined by Method 2, 2A, 2C or 2D as appropriate, by the unobstructed 

(free) eross seetional area of the flare tip. 

(h) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the mass 

emission per mass produet standards in sub. (l)(d) and (e) and in sub. (3)(b)1 

a, (e)l al), 2 a and b 1. The emission rat e of TOC shall be computed using 

the following equation: 

ERTOC 

where: 

ETOC 

1 Mg 
Pp x----

1,000 kg 

ERToc is the emission rate of total organie compounds (minus methane and 

ethane), kg TOC/Mg produet 

EToc is the emission rate of total organie compounds (minus methane and 

ethane) in the sample, kgjhr 

Pp is the rate of polymer produeed, kgjhr 

1. The mass rate of TOC, EToc , shall be determined aeeording to the 

proeedures, as appropriate, in par. (e)2. The sampling site for determining 

complianee with sub. (l)(d) and (e) shall be before any add-on eontrol deviees 

and after all product reeovery devices. Otherwise, the sampling site shall be 

at the outlet of the control deviee. 
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2. The rate of polymer produced, Pp (kgjhr), shall be determined by 

dividing the weight of polymer pulled in kilograms (kg) from the process line 

during the performance test by the number of hours (hr) taken to perform the 

performance test. The polymer pulled, in kilograms, shall be determined by 

direet measurement or, subject to prior approva1 by the department computed 

from materia1s balanee by good engineering practice. 

(i) The owner or op~rator sha11 determine continuous comp1iance with the 

temperature requirements in sub. (3)(b)1 b and 1 a 2) by using the 

temperature monitoring equipment described in sub. (5)(a)1 .. An average 

temperature shall be determined from measurements taken at least every 15 

minutes every 3 hours while the vent stream is normally routed and 

eonstituted. Each 3-hour period constitutes a performance test. 

(j) For purposes of determining complianee with sub. (3)(c)1 b 2), b 3), 

2 b 2) or b 3), the ethylene glyeo1 concentration in either the coo1ing tower 

or the liquid eff1uent from steam-jet ejectors used to produce a vacuum in the 

polymerization reaetors, whiehever is app1ieable, sha11 be determined: 

1. Using proeedures that conform to the methods described in ASTM D2908-

74, Standard Practice for Measuring Vo1ati1e Organic Matter in Water by 

Aqueous-Injection Gas Chromatography, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 

440.17 except as provided in par. (j)2: 

a. At 1east one samp1e per operating day sha11 be co11ected using the 

grab sampling proeedures of ASTM D3370-76, Standard Practiees for Sampling 

Water, incorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17. An average ethylene glycol 

concentration by weight sha11 be ealeulated on a daily basis over a rolling 

14-day period of operating days, exeept as provided in par. (j)l b and e. 

Eaeh daily average ethy1ene glyco1 eoncentration so calcu1ated constitutes a 

performance test. Exceedance. of the standard during the reduced testing 

program specified in par. (j)l b and e is a vio1ation of these standards. 

b. For those determining comp1iance with sub. (3)(c)1 b 2) or 2 b 2), the 

owner or operator may elect to reduce the sampling program toany 14 

consecutive day period once every 2 calendar months, if at 1east 17 

consecutive l4-day rolling average concentrations immediate1y preceding the 

reduced sampling program are each 1ess than 0.10 weight percent ethy1ene 

glyco1. If the average concentration obtained over the 14 day sampling during 

the reduced testing period exceeds the upper 95% confidenee interval 

calcu1ated from the mos~ reeent test results in which no one l4-day average 

exceeded 0.10 weight percent ethy1ene glycol, then the owner or operator shall 
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reinstitute a daily sampling program. A redueed sampling program ean be 

reinstituted if the requirements speeified in this paragraph are met. 

e. For those determining eomp1ianee with sub. (3)(e)1 b 3) or 2 b 3) the 

owner or operator may e1eet to reduee the sampling program to any 14 

eonseeutive day period onee every 2 ea1endar months, if at least 17 

eonseeutive 14-day rolling average eoneentrations immediately preeeding the 

redueed sampling program are eaeh 1ess than 1.8 weight percent ethy1ene 

glyco1. If the average concentration obtained over the 14 day sampling during 

the reduced test period exeeeds the upper 95% confidenee interval ca1cu1ated 

from the most recent test resu1ts ·inwhich no one 14-day average exeeeded 1.8 

weight percent ethy1ene glyeo1, then the owner or operator sha11 reinstitute a 

daily sampling program. A redueed program ean be reinstituted if the 

requirements speeified in this paragraph are met. 

d. The upper 95% confidenee interval sha11 be ea1eu1ated using the 

equation: 

n 

L Xi 

2 [ n x,j'],", iKl L Xi
2 - (L 

CI95 + 
n n(n - 1) 

where: " 
Xi is the daily ethy1ene glyeo1 eoneentration for eaeh day used to 

ca1cu1ate eaeh 14-day rolling average used in test resu1ts to justify 

imp1ementing the redueed testing program 

n is the number of ethy1ene glyeo1 concentrations 

2. Measuring an a1ternative parametert such as earbon oxygen demand or 

bio1ogiea1 oxygen demand, that is demonstrated to be direet1y proportional to 

the ethy1ene glyeol eoncentration. Such parameter shall be measured during 

the initia1 14-day performance test during whieh the faeility is shown to be 

in comp1ianee with the ethylene glycol eoncentration standard whereby the 

ethylene glyeol eoncentration is determined using the proeedures described in 

par. (j) 1. The a1ternative parameter shall be measured on a daily basis and 

the average value of the alternative parameter shal1 be caleulated on a daily 

basis over a rolling 14-day period of operating days. Each daily average 

va1ue of the alternative parameter constitutes a performance test. 
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(7) REPDRTING AND REeDRDKEEPING REQUlREMENTS. (a) Each owner or 

operator subject to the provisions of this section shall keep an up-to-date, 

readily-accessible record of the following information measured during each 

performance test and shall include the following information in the report of 

the initial performance test in addition to the written results of such 

performance tests as required under s. NR 440.08. Where a control device is 

used to comply with sub. (3)(a)1 a 4) only, a report containing performance 

test data need not be submitted, but a report containing the information in 

subd. 11 is required. Where a boiler or process heater with a design heat 

input capacity of 150 million Btu/hr or greater-is used to comply with.sub. 

(3)(a) a report containing performance test data need not be submitted, but a 

report containing the information in subd. 2 a is required. The same 

information specified in this subsection shall be submitted in the reports of 

all subsequently required performance tests where either the emission ~ontrol 

efficiency of a combustion device or the outlet concentration of TDe, minus 

methane and ethane, is determined. 

1. When an incinerator is used to demonstrate compIianee with sub. (3) 

except sub. (3)(a)2: 

a. The average firebox temperature of the incinerator (or the average . 
temperature upstream and downstream of the catalyst bed) , measured at least 

every 15 minutes and averaged over the performance test period and 

b. The percent reduction of TDe (minus methane and ethane) achieved by 

the incinerator, the concentration of TDe (minus methane and ethane) (ppmv, by 

compound) at the outlet of the control device on a dry basis or the emission 

rate in terms of kilograms TDe (minus methane and ethane) per megagram of 

product at the outlet of the control device, whichever is appropriate. If 

supplemental combustion air is used, the TDe concentration corrected to 3% 

oxygen shall be recorded and reported. 

2. When a boiler or process heater is usedto demonstrate compIianee with 

sub. (3) except sub. (3)(a)2: 

a. A description of the location at which the vent stream is introduced 

into the boiler or process heater and 

b. For boilers or process heaters with a design heat input capacity of 

less than 150 million Btu/hr, all 3-hour periods of operation during which the 

average combustion temperature was more than 28°C (50°F) below the average 
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combustion temperature during the most recent performance test at which 

compliance was determined. 

3. When a flare is used to demonstrate compliance with sub. (3) except 

sub. (3)(a)2: 

a. All visible emission readings, heat content determinations, flow rate 

measurements and exit velocity determinations made during the performance 

test, 

b. Continuous records of the pilot f1ame heat-sensing monitoring and 

c. Records of all periods of operations during which the pilot flame is 

absent. 

4. When an incinerator, boi1er or process heater is used to demonstrate 

comp1iance with sub. (3)(a)2, a description of the 1ocation at which the vent 

stream is introduced into the incinerator, boi1er or process heater. 

5. When a f1are is used to demonstrate comp1iance with sub. (3)(a)2: 

a. All visib1e emission readings made during the performance test, 

b. Continuous records of the pilot f1ame heat-sensing monitoring, and 

C. Records of all periods of operation during which the pilot flame is 

absent. 

6. When an absorber is the final unit in a system to demonstrate 

comp1iance with sub. (3) except sub. (3)(a)2, the specific gravity, or 

a1ternative parameter that is a measure of the degree of absorbing 1iquid 

saturation, if approved by the department, and average temperature, measured 

at 1east every 15 minutes and averaged over the performance test period, of 

the absorbing liquid, both measured while the vent stream is norma1ly routed 

and constituted. 

7. When a condenser is the final unit in a system to demonstrate 

comp1iance with sub. (3) except sub. (3)(a)2 the average exit (product side) 

temperature, measured at 1east every 15 minutes and averaged over the 

performance test per~od while the vent stream is norma1ly routed and 

constituted. 

8. Daily measurement and daily average 14-day rolling average of the 

ethy1ene glycol concentration in the 1iquid effluent exiting the vacuum system 

servicing the polymerization reaction section, if an owner or operator is 

subject to sub. (3)(c)1 b 2) or 2 b 2) or of the ethy1ene glycol concentration 

in the coo1ing water in the coo1ing tower, if subject to sub. (3)(c)2 b 3) or 

c 3). 
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9. When a carbon adsorber is the fina1 unit in a system to demonstrate 

compliance with sub. (3) except sub. (3)(a)2, the concentration level or 

reading indicated by the organics monitoring device at the out1et of the 

adsorber, measured at least every lSminutes and averaged over the performance 

test period while the vent stream is normal1y routed and constituted. 

10. When an owner or operator seeks to comply with the requirements of 

this section by comp1ying with the uncontro11ed thresho1d emission rat e cutoff 

provision in sub. (l)(d) and (e) or with the individual stream exemptions in 

sub. (l)(g), each process operation variable, for example, pressure, 

temperature, type of cata1yst, that· may resu1t in an increase in the 

uncontrol1ed emission rate, if sub. (l)(d) or (e) is app1icable or in an 

increase in the uncontro1led annual emissions or the voe weight percent, as 

appropriate, if sub. (l)(g) is app1icable, shou1d such operating variable be 

changed. 

11. When an owner or operator uses a control device to comply with sub. 

(3)(a)1 a 4) alone:. all periods when the control device is not operatingo 

(b) 1. Each owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section 

shall submit with the initial performance test or, if complying with sub .. 

(3)(a)1 a 4) as a separate report, an engineering report describing in detail 

the vent system used to vent each affectedvent stream to a control device. 

This report shall include all valves and vent pipes that cou1d vent the stream 

to the atmosphere, thereby bypassing the control device and identify which 

valves are car-sealed opened and which valves are car-sealed c1osed. 

2. If a vent system containing valves that could divert the emission 

stream away from the control device is used, each owner or operator subject to 

the provisions of this seetion shal1 keep for at 1east 2 years up-to-date, 

readi1y aceessible eontiriuous records of: 

a. All periods when flow is indicated if flow indieators are installed 

under sub. (S)(d)l. 

b. All times when maintenance is performed on ear-sealed valves, when the 

car seal is broken and when the valve position is ehanged, that is, from open 

to elosed for valves in the vent piping to the eontrol device and from c10sed 

to open for valves that vent the stream direetly or indireetly to the 

atmosphere bypassing the eontrol device. 

(e) Where an incinerator is used to comply with sub. (3), exeept sub. 

(3)(a)1 a 4) and 2, eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this 
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section shall keep for at least 2 years up-to-date, readily accessible 

continuous records of: 

1. The temperature measurements specified under sub. (s)(b)l. 

2. Records of periods of operation during which the parameter boundaries 

established during the most recent performance test are exceeded. Periods of 

operation during which the parameter boundaries established during the most 

recent performance test are exceeded are defined as follows: 

a. For noncatalytic incinerators, all 3-hour periods of operation during 

which the average combustion temperature was more than 28°C (50°F) below the 

average combustion temperatUl;e during the most "recent performance test at 

which compIianee was demonstrated. 

b. For catalytic incinerators, all 3-hour periods of operation during 

which the average temperature of the vent stream immediately before the 

catalyst bed is more than 28°C (50°F) below the average temperature of the 

vent stream during the most recent performance test at which compIianee was 

demonstrated. The owner or operator also shall record all 3-hour periods of 

operation during which the average temperature difference across ,the catalyst 

bed is less than 80% of the average temperature differenc~ across the catalyst 

bed during the most recent performance test at which compliance was 

demonstrated. 

(d) Where a boiler or process heater is used to comply with sub. (3) 

except sub. (3)(a)1 a 4) and (a)2, each owner or operator subject to the 

provisions of this section shall keep for at least 2 years up-to-date, readily 

accessible continuous records of: 

1. Where a boiler or process heater with a heat input design capacity of 

150 million Btufhr or greater is used, all periods of operation of the boiler 

or process heater, 

Note: Examples of such records could include records of steam use, fuel use or monitoring data collected 

pursuant to other state or federal regulatory requirements. 

2. Where a poiler or process heater with a heat input design capacity of 

less than 150 million Btufhr is used, all periods of operation during which 

the parameter boundaries established during the, ,most recent performance test 

are exceeded. Periods of operation during which the parameter boundaries 

established during the most recent performance test are exceeded are defined 

as all 3-hour periods of operation during which the average combustion 

temperature was more than 28°C (50°F) below the average combustion temperature 

during the most recent performance test at which compIianee was demonstrated. 
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(e) Where a flare is used to comp1y withsub. (3) except sub. (3) (a)l a 

4), each owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section sha11 

keep for at 1east 2 years up-to-date, readi1y accessib1e continuous records 

of: 

1. The f1are or pi10t light f1ame heat sensing monitoring specified under 

sub. (S)(b)2 and 

2. All periods of operation in which the f1are or pi10t f1ame, as 

appropriate, is absent. 

(f) Where an adsorber, condenser, absorber or a contro1 device other than 

a 'flare, incinerator, boi1er or process heater .is used to comp1y with ~ub. (3) 

except sub. (3)(a)1 a 4), each owner or operator subject to the provisions of 

this section sha11 keep for at 1east 2 years up-to-date, readi1y-accessib1e 

continuous records of the periods of operation during which the parameter 

boundaries estab1ished during the most recent performance test are exceeded. 

Where an owner or operator seeks to comp1y with sub. (3), periods of operation 

during which the parameter boundaries estab1ished during the most recent 

performance tests are exceeded are defined as fo11ows: 

1. Where an absorber is the fina1 unit in a system: 

a. All 3-hour periods of operation during which the average absorbing 

1iquid temperature was more than 11°e (20°F) above the average absorbing 

1iquid temperature during the most recent performance test at which comp1iance 

was demonstrated are exceeded, and 

b. All 3-hour periods of operation during which the average absorbing 

1iquid specific gravity was more than 0.1 unit above or more than 0.1 unit 

below, the average absorbing,liquid specific gravity during the most recent 

performance test at which comp1iance was demonstrated, unIess monitoring of an 

alternative parameter that is a measure of the degree of absorbing liquid 

saturation is approved by the department, in which case appropriate parameter 

boundaries and periods of operation during which they are exceeded wi1l be 

defined. 

2. Where a condenser is the fina1 unit in a system, all 3-hour periods of 

operation during which the average condenser, operating temperature was more 

than 6°e (10°F) above the average operating temperature during the most recent 

performance test at which comp1iance was demonstrated. 

3. Where a carbon adsorber is the fin~l unit in a system, all 3-hour 

periods of operation during which th~ average organic concentration le"el in 

the carbon adsorber gases is more than 20% greater than the exhaust gas 
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eoneentration level or reading measured by the organies monitoring system 

during the most reeent performance test at whieh eomp1ianee was demonstrated. 

(g) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted faei1ity subjeet to the 

provisions of this seetion and seeking to demonstrate eomp1ianee with sub. (3) 

sha11 keep up-to-date, readi1y aeeessib1e reeords of: 

1. Any ehanges in produetion eapaeity, feedstoek type or eata1yst type or 

of any rep1aeement, removal or addition of produet reeovery equipment; and 

2. The resu1ts of any performance test performed pursuant to the 

proeedures speeified by sub. (6). 

(h) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted faei1ity that seeks to eomp1y 

with the requirements of this seetion by eomp1ying with the uneontro11ed 

thresho1d emission rate eutoff provision in sub. (l)(d) and (e) or with the 

individua1 stream exemptions in sub. (l)(g) sha11 keep for at 1east 2 years 

up-to-date, readi1y aeeessib1e reeords of any ehange in process operation that 

increases the uneontro11ed emission rate of the process 1ine in whieh the 

affeeted faei1ity is 1oeated, if sub. (l)(d) or (e) is app1ieab1e or that 

inerease the uneontro11ed annua1 emissions or the voe weight percent of the 

individua1 stream, if sub. (l)(g) is app1ieab1e. 

(i) Eaeh owner and operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion is 

exempt from s. NR 440.07(3). 

(j) The department wi11 speeify appropriate reporting and reeordkeeping 

requirements where the owner or operator of an affeeted faei1ity eomp1ies with 

the standards speeified under sub. (3) other than as provided under par. (a) 

to (e). 

(k) Eaeh owner or operator that seeks to eomp1y with the requirements of 

this seetion by eomp1ying with the uneontro11ed thresho1d emission rate eutoff 

provision of sub. (l)(d) and (e), the individua1 stream exemptions of sub. 

(l)(g) or the requirements of sub. (3) sha11 submit to the department 

semiannua1 reports of the following reeorded information, as app1ieab1e. The 

initia1 report sha11 be submitted within 6 months after the initia1 startup 

date. 

1. Exeeedanees of monitored parameters reeorded under pars. (e), (d)2 and 

(f). 

2. All periods reeorded under par. (b) when the vent stream has been 

diverted from the eontro1 deviee. 

3. All periods reeorded under par. (d) when the boi1er or process heater 

was not operating. 
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4. All periods reeorded under par. (e) in whieh the flare or pilot flame 

was absent. 

5. All periods reeorded under par. (a)8 when the 14-day rolling average 

exeeeded the standard speeified in sub. (3)(e)1 b 2), 3), 2 b 2) or 3) as 

applieable. 

6. Any ehange in process operations that increases the uneontrolled 

emission rate of the process line in whieh the affeeted faeility is loeated, 

as reeorded in par. (h). 

7. Anyehange in process operations that increases the uneontrolled 

annual emissions or the VOC weight percent of the individual stream, as 

reeorded in par. (h). 

(1) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion 

shall notify the department of the speeifie provisions of sub. (l)(d)- or (e), 

(3) or (4), as applieable, with whieh the owner or operator has eleeted to 

eomply. Notifieation shall be submitted with the notifieation of initial 

startup required by sub. (l)(c). If an owner or operator eleets at a later 

date to use an alternative provision of sub. (3) or (4) with whieh he or she 

will eomply or becomes subjeet to sub. (3) or (4) for the first time, that 

is, the owner or operator can no longer meet the requirements of this seetion 

by eomplying with the uneontrolled threshold emission rate eutoff provision in 

sub. (l)(d) or (e), then the owner or operator shall notify the department 90 

days before implementing a ehange and, upon implementing a ehange, a 

performance test shall be performed as specified in sub. (6). 

SECTION 167. NR 440.67(4)(b)2. and (5)(a)2. are amended to read: 

NR 440.67(4)(b)2. VOC emissions shall be determined eaeh ealendar month 

by use of the following equations: 

Mw 
E - -- - N - I aM where Mw - MvSpD 

Sw 

SvSpD 

1000 
and 

where all values are for the ealendar month onlyand where: 

E Emissions is the emissions in kg per Mg solvent feed; 
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Sv Measured is the measured or calculated volume of solvent feed in 

liters; 

Sw Ueight is the weight of solvent feed in Mg; 

Mv Measured is the measured volume of makeup solvent in liters; 

Mw i~eight is the weight of makeup in kg; 

N Allawaaee is the allowance for nongaseous losses per Mg solvent feed; 

13 kg per Mg solvent feed to the spinning solution preparation system and 

precipitation bath. This value shall be used in all cases unIess an owner or 

operator demonstrates to the satisfaction of the department that greater 

nongaseous losses occur at-the affected facility. _ In this case, the greater 

value may be substituted in the equation; 

Sp Fraetiaa is the fraction of measured volume that is actual solvent 

(excludes water); 

D Deasity is the density of the solvent in kg/liter; 

I hlla\laaee is the allowance for solvent inventory variation or changes 

in the amount of solvent contained in the affected facility per Mg solvent 

feed (may be posit~ve or negative); 

Is tUBauat is the amount in kg of solvent contained in the affected 

facility at the beginning of test period, as determined by owner or operator; 

lE tUBaunt is the amount in kg of solvent eontained in the affeeted 

facility at the close of test period, as determined by owner or operator. 

(5)(a)2. The results of subsequent performance tests that indieate that 

VOC emissions exeeed the standards in sub. (3). These reports shall be 

submitted semianaually at silt meath intervais, quarterly at 3-month intervals 

after the initial performance test. If no exceedanees oecur during a 

particular quarter. areport stating this shall be submitted to the department 

semiannually. 

SECTION 168. NR 440.675 is created to read: 

NR 440.675 VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND (VOC) EMISSlONS FROM THE SYNTHETIC 

ORGANIC CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY (SOCMI) AIR OXIDATION UNIT PROCESSES. 

(1) APPLICABILITY AND DESIGNATION OF AFFECTED FACILITY. (a) The provisions 

of this section apply to each affeeted facility designated in ~ar. (b) that 

produces any of the ehemicals listed in sub. (8) as a produet, co-produet, 

by-product or intermediate, exeept as provided in par. (e). 

(b) The affeeted faeility is any of the following for whieh eonstruetion, 

modification or reconstruetion eommenced after October 21, 1983: 
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1. Eaeh air oxidation reaetor not diseharging its vent stream into a 

reeovery system. 

2. Eaeh eombination of an air oxidation reaetor and the reeovery system 

into whieh its vent stream is diseharged. 

3. Eaeh eombination of 2 or more air oxidation reaetors and the eommon 

reeovery systeminto whieh their vent streams are diseharged. 

(e) Eaeh affeeted faeility that has a total resouree effeetiveness (TRE) 

index value greater than 4.0 is exempt from all provisions of this seetion 

exeept for subs. (3), (5)(f), (6)(h) and (6)(1). 

Note: The intent of these standards is to minimdze the emissions of vee throush the application of 

best demonstrated tachnolosy (BOT). Tha numarieal emission limdts in these standards are expr.ssed in tarms 

of total organic eompounds (TCC) , measured as TOC minus methan. and .than.. This emisaion limdt reflects 

the performance of BOT. 

(2) DEFINITIONS. (a) As used in this seetion, all terms not defined 

here shall have the meaning given them in ·s. NR 440.02 and the following terms 

shall have the speeifie meanings given them. 

1. "Air oxidation reaetor" means any deviee or process vessel in whieh 

one or more organie reaetants are eombined with air or a eombination of air 

and oxygen, to produee one or more organie eompounds. Ammoxidation and 

oxyehlorination reaetions are ineluded in this definition. 

2. "Air oxidation reaetor reeovery train" means an individual reeovery 

system reeeiving the vent stream from at least one air oxidation reaetor, 

along with all air oxidation reaetors feeding vent streams into this system. 

3. "Air oxidation unit process" means a unit process, ineluding 

ammoxidation and oxyehlorination unit process, that uses air or a eombination 

of air and oxygen, as an oxygen source in combination with one or more organie 

reaetants to produee one or more organie eompounds. 

4. "Boilers" means any enclosed eombustion deviee that extraets useful 

energy in the form of steam. 

5. "By eompound" means by individual stream components, not carbon 

equivalents. 

6. "Continuous reeorder" me ans a data reeording deviee reeording an 

instantaneous data value at least once every 15 minutes. 

7. "Flame zone" me ans the portion of the eombustion ehamber in a boiler 

oeeupied by the flame envelope. 

8. "Flow indieator" me ans a device whieh indieates whether gas flow is 

present in a vent stream. 
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9. "Ha1ogenated vent stream" means any vent stream determined to have a 

to tal concentration, by volume, of compounds containing ha10gens of 20 ppmv by 

compound or greater. 

10. "Incinerator" me ans any enc10sed combustion device that is used for 

destroying organic compounds and does not extract energy in the form of steam 

or process heat. 

11. "Process heater" means a device that transfers heat 1iberated by 

burning fue1 to f1uids contained in tubes, inc1uding all f1uids except water 

that is heated to produce steam. 

12. "Process unit"means equipment assembled and connected by pipes or 

ducts to pröduce, as intermediate or fina1 products, one or more of the 

chemica1s in sub. (8). A process unit can operate independent1y if supp1ied 

with sufficient fue1 or raw materia1s and sufficient product storage' 

facilities. 

13. "Product" means any compound or chemica1 listed in sub. (8) that is 

produced for sale as a fina1 product as that chemica1 or is produced, for use 

in a proc~ss that needs that chemica1 for the production of other chemica1s in 

another faci1ity. By-products, co-products and intermediates are considered 

to be products. 

14. "Recovery device" means an individua1 unit of equipment, such as an 

absorber, condenser and carbon adsorber, capab1e of and used to recover 

chemica1s for use, reuse or sale. 

15. "Recovery system" means an individua1 recovery device or series of 

such devices applied to the same process stream. 

16. "Total organic compounds" or "TOe" means those compounds measured 

according to the procedures in sub. (5)(b)4. For the purposes of measuring 

mo1ar composition as required in sub. (5)(d)3 a, hour1y emissions rate as 

required in sub. (S)(d) 6 and (e) and TOe concentration as required in sub~ 

(6)(b)4 and (g)4, those compound which the department has determined do not 

contribute appreciab1y to the formation of ozone are to be exc1uded. The 

compounds to be exc1uded are identified in s. NR 400.02(100). 

17. "Total resource effectiveness (TRE) index value" means a measure of 

the supp1ementa1 tota1 resource requirement per unit reduction of Toe 

associated with an individua1 air oxidation vent stream, based on vent stream 

f10w rate, emission rate of TOe, net heating va1ue and corrosion properties, 

whether or not the vent stream is ha1ogenated, as quantified by the equation 

given under sub. (S)(e). 
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18. "Vent stream" means any gas stream, containing nitrogen whieh was 

introdueed as air to the air oxidation reaetor, re1eased to the atmosphere 

direet1y from any air oxidation reaetor reeovery train or indireet1y, after 

diversion through other proeess equipment. The vent stream exe1udes equipment 

1eaks and re1ief valve diseharges ine1uding, but not 1imited to, pumps, 

eompressorsand va1ves. 

(3) STANDARDS. Eaeh owner or operator of any affee·ted faeili ty shall 

eomp1y with par. (aJ, (b) or (e) for eaeh vent stream on and after the date on 

whieh the initia1 performance test required by s. NR 440.08 and sub. (5) is 

eomp1eted, but not 1ater than 60 days after aehieving the maximum produetion 

rat e at whieh the affeeted faei1ity wi11 be operated or 180 days after the 

initia1 startup, whiehever date eomes first. Eaeh owner or operator .sha11 

either: 

(a) Reduee emissions of TOC (minus methane and ethane) by 98 weight

percent or to a TOC (minus methane and ethane) eoneentration of 20 ppmv on a 

dry basis eorreeted to 3% oxygen, whiehever is 1ess stringent. If a boi1er or 

proeess heater is used to eomp1y with this paragraph, then the vent stream 

sha1l be introdueed into the f1ame zone of the boiler or proeess heater; or 

(b) Combust the emissions in a f1are that meets the requirements of 

s. NR 440.18; or 

(e) Maintain a TRE index value greater than 1.0 without use of VOC 

emission eontro1 deviees. 

(4) MONITORING OF EMISSIONS AND OPERATIONS. (a) The owner or operator 

of an affeeted faei1ity that uses an ineinerator to seek to eomply with the 

TOC emission 1imit speeified under sub. (3)(a) sha11 install, ea1ibrate, 

maintain and operate aeeording to manufaeturer's speeifieations the following 

equipment: 

1. A temperature monitoring deviee equipped with a eontinuous reeorder 

and having an aeeuraey of t1% of the temperature being monitored expressed in 

degrees Celsius or tO.SoC, whiehever is greater. 

a. Where an ineinerator other than a eatalytie ineinerator is used, a 

temperature monitoring deviee shal1 be insta11ed in the firebox. 

b. Where a catalytie incinerator is used, temperature monitoring devices 

sha1l be insta1led in the gas stream immediate1y before and after the eata1yst 

bed. 
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2. A f10w indieator that provides arecord of vent stream f10w to the 

ineinerator at 1east onee every hour for eaeh affeeted faei1ity. The f10w 

indieator sha11 be insta11ed in the vent stream from eaeh affeeted faei1ity at 

a point elosest to the in1et of eaeh ineinerator and before being joined with 

any other vent stream. 

(b) The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility that uses a f1are to 

seek to eomply with sub. (3)(b) sha1l install, ea1ibrate, maintain and operate 

aeeording to manufaeturer's speeifieations the following equipment: 

1. A heat sensing deviee, such as an ultra-violet sensor or thermoeouple, 

at the pilot light to indiea~e the eontinuous presenee of a f1ame. 

2. A flow indieator that provides arecord of vent stream flow to the 

f1are at 1east onee every hour for eaeh affeeted faeility. The flow indieator 

shall be installed in the vent stream from eaeh affeeted faeility ata point 

elosest tot~e flare and before being joined with any other vent stream. 

(e) The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility that uses a boiler or 

process heater to seek to eomply with sub. (3)(a) shal1 install, ealibrate, 

maintain and operate aeeording to the manufaeturer's speeifieations the 

following equipment: 

1. A flow indieator that provides arecord of vent stream flow to the 

boiler or process heater at least onee every hour for eaeh affeeted faeility. 

The flow indieator sha1l be insta1led in the vent stream from eaeh air 

oxidation reaetor within an affeeted faeility at a point elosest to the in1et 

of eaeh boiler or process heater and before being joined with any other vent 

stream. 

2. A temperature monitoring deviee in the firebox equipped with a 

eontinuous reeorder and having an aeeuraey of ±1% of the temperature being 

measured expressed in degrees Celsius or ±O.soC, whiehever is greater, for 

boilers or process heaters of less than 44 MY (150 mi1lion Btufhr) heat input 

design eapaeity. 

3. Monitor and reeord the periods of operation of the boiler or process 

heater if the design input eapacity of the boi1er is 44 MY (150 million 

Btufhr) or greater. The records shall be readily available for inspeetion. 

(d) The owner or operator of an affeeted faei1ity that seeks to 

demonstrate complianee with the TRE index va1ue 1imit speeified under sub. 

(3)(e) shall install, ea1ibrate, maintain and operate aeeording to 

manufaeturer's speeifieations the following equipment, un1ess alternative 
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monitaring procedures or requirements are approved for that facility by the 

department: 

1. Where an absorber is the final recovery device in a recovery system: 

a. A scrubbing liquid temperature monitoring device having an accuracy of 

±lt of the temperature being monitared expressed in degrees Celsius or ±O.soC, 

whichever is greater and a specific gravity monitoring device having an 

accuracy of 0.02 specific gravity units, each equipped with a continuous 

reeorder; 

b. An organic monitaring device used to indicate the concentration level 

of organic compounds exiting the recovery device based on a detection 

principle such as infra-red, photoionization or thermaI conductivity, each 

equipped with a continuous reeorder. 

2. Where a condenser is the final recovery device in a recovery system: 

a. A condenser exit or product side temperature monitoring device 

equipped with a continuous reeorder and having an accuracy of ±l% of the 

temperature being monitaring expressed in degrees Celsius or O.soC, whichever 

is greater; 

b. An organic monitaring device used to indicate the concentration level 

of organic compounds exiting the recovery device based on a detection 

principle such as infra-red, photoionization or thermaI conductivity, each 

equipped with a continuous reeorder. 

3. Where a carbon adsorber is the final recovery device in a recovery 

system: 

a. An integrating steam flow monitaring device having an accuracy of 10% 

and a carbon bed temperature monitaring device having an accuracy of ±lX of 

the temperature being monitored expressed in degrees Celsius or ±O.soC, 

whichever is greater, both equipped with a continuous reeorder; 

b. An organic monitaring device used to indicate the concentration level 

of organic compounds exiting the recovery device based on a detection 

principle such as infra-red, photoionization or thermaI conductivity, each 

equipped with a continuous reeorder. 

(e) An owner or operator of an affected facility seeking to demonstrate 

complianee with the standards specified under sub. (3) with control devices 

other than an incinerator, boiler, process heater or flare; or recovery 

devices other than an absorber, condenser or carbon adsorber shall provide to 

the.administrator information describing the operation of the control device 

or recovery device and the process parameters which would indicate proper 
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operation and maintenance of the device. The administrator may request 

further information and will specify appropriate monitoring procedures or 
. 

requirements. 

(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) For the purpose of demonstrating 

complianee with sub. (3), all affected facilities shall be run at full 

operating conditions and flow rates during any performance test. 

(b) The following methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated 

by referenee in s. NR 440.17, except as provided under s. NR 440.08(2)(b), 

shall be used as referenee methods to determine complianee with the emission 

limit or percent reduction e~ficiency specific under sub. (3)(a): 

1. Method 1 or lA, as appropriate, for selection of the sampling sites. 

The control device inlet sampling site for determination of vent stream molar 

composition or TOC (less methane and ethane) reduction efficiency shall be 

prior to the inlet of the control device and after the recovery system. 

2. Method 2, 2A, 2C or 2D, as appropriate, for determination of the 

volumetric flow rates. 

3. The emission rate correction factor, integrated sampling .and analysis 

procedure of Method 3 shall be used to determine the oxygen concentration 

(XOZd ) for the purposes of determining complianee with the 20 ppmv limit. The 

sampling site shall be the same as that of the TDC samples and the samples 

shall be taken during the same time that the Toe samples are taken. 

The TOC concentration corrected to 3X Oz (Ce) sha11 be computed using the 

following equations: 

17.9 
20.9 - XOu 

where: 

ee is the concentration of TOC corrected to 3X 0z, dry basis, ppm by 

volume 

CTOC is the concentration of TOC (minus methane and ethane), dry basis, ppm 

by volume 

XOZd is the concentration of 0z, dry basis, percent by volume 

4. Method 18 to determine concentration of TDe in the control device 

outlet and the concentration of TOC in the inlet when the reduction efficiency 

of the control device is to be determined. 
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a. The sampling time for each run shall be 1 hour in which either an 

integrated sample or 4 grab samples shall be taken. If grab sampling is used 

then the samples shall be taken at lS-minute intervals. 

b. The emission reduction (R) of TDC (minus methane and ethane) shall be 

determined using the following equation: 

R - x 100 

where: 

R is the emission reduction, percent by weight 

Ei is the mass rate of TDC entering the control device, kg TDCjhr 

Eo is the mass rate of TDC discharged to the atmosphere, kg TDCjhr 

c. The mass rates of TDC (Ei, Eo) shall be computed using the following 

equations: 

n 

Ei - Kz (L Cij 
j-l 

Mij ) Qi 

n 

Eo - Kz (L COj Moj ) Qo 
j-l 

where: 

Cij and Coj are the concentration of sample component "j n of the gas stream 

at the inlet and outlet of the control device, respectively' 

Mij and MOJ are the molecular weight of sample component "j" of the gas 

stream at the inlet and outlet of the control device, respectively, g/g-mole 

(lb/lb-mole) 

Qi and Qo are the flow rate of gas stream at the inlet and outlet of the 

control device, respectively, dscm/min (dscfjhr) 

Kz is a constant, 2.494 X 10-6 (l/ppm) (g-mole/scm) (kg/g) (minjhr), where 

standard temperature for (g-mole/scm) is 20°C 

d. The TDC concentration (CTOC ) is the sum of the individual components 

and shall be computed for each run using the following equation: 
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where: 

Cloe is the concentration of TDC (minus methane and ethane~, dry basis, ppm 

by volume 

CJ is the concentration of samp1e components in the samp1e 

n is the number of components in the samp1e 

5. When a boi1er or process heater with a-design heat input capacity of 

44 MW (150 mi11ion Btufhour) or greater is used to seek to comp1y with sub. 

(3)(a), the requirement for an initia1 performance test is waived, in 

accordance with s. NR 440.08{2). However, the department reserves the option 

to require testing at such other times as may be required. 

(c) When a f1are is used to seek to comp1y with sub. (3)(b), the f1are 

sha11 comp1y with the requirements of s. NR 440.18. 

(d) The following 'test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, 

incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, except as provided under 

s. NR 440.08(2), sha11 be used for determining the net heating va1ue of the 

gas combusted to determine comp1iance under sub. (3)(b) and for determining 

the process vent stream TRE index va1ue to determine comp1iance under sub. 

(3)(c). 

1. Method 1 or lA, as appropriate, for se1ection of the sampling site. 

The sampling site for the vent stream f10w rate and mo1ar composition 

determination prescribed in subd. 3 and 4 sha11 be, except for the situations 

out1ined in subd. 2, prior to the in1et of any contro1 device, prior to any 

post-reactor di1ution of the stream with air and prior to any post-reactor 

introduction of ha10genated compounds into the vent stream. No transverse 

site se1ection method is needed for vents sma11er than 4 inches in diameter. 

2. If any gas stream other than the air oxidation vent stream from the 

affected faci1ity is norma11y conducted through the fina1 recovery device: 

a. The sampling site for vent stream f10w rate and mo1ar composition 

sha11 be prior to the fina1 recovery device and prior to the point at which 

the nonair oxidation stream is introduced. 

b. The efficiency of the fina1 recovery device is determined by measuring 

the TDC concentration using Method 18 at the in1et to the fina1 recovery 
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device after the introduction of any nonair oxidation vent stream and at the 

outlet of the final recovery device. 

c. This efficiency is applied to the TOC concentration measured prior to 

the final recovery device and prior to the introduction of the nonair 

oxidation stream to determine the concentrationof TOC in the air oxidation 

stream from the final recovery device. This concentration of Toe is then used 

to perform the calculations outlined in subd. 5 and 6. 

3. The molar composition of the process vent stream sha11 be determined 

as fol1ows: 

a. Method 18 to measure the concentration of Toe inc1uding those 

containing halogens. 

b. ASTM 01946-77, incorporation by reference in s. NR 440.17, to measure 

the concentration of carbon monoxide and hydrogen. 

c. Method 4 to measure the content of water vapor. 

4. The vo1umetric f10w rate sha11 be determined using Method 2, 2A, 2e or 

20, as appropriate. 

5. The net heating va1ue of the vent stream shall be ca1cu1ated using the 

following equation: 

n 

HT - Kl (l: CJHJ) 
j-l 

where: 

HT is the net heating va1ue of the samp1e, MJ/scm, where the net enthalpy 

per mo1e of offgas is based on combustion at 25°e and 760 mm Hg, but the 

standard temperature for determining the volume corresponding to one mole is 

20 o e, as in the definition of Q. (offgas flow rate) 

Kl is a constant, 1.740 X 10-7 (1) 
ppm 

(g-mo1e) (MJ) 
scm KCaI 

where standard temperature for (g-mo1e) is 20 0 e 
scm 

~J is the concentration of compound'j in ppm, as measured for organics by 

Method 18 and measured for hydrogen and carbon monoxide by ASTM 01946-77, 

incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, as indicated in subd 3 

HJ is the net ~eat of combustion j, kca1/g-mo1e, based on combustion at 

25°C and 760 mm Hg.· The heats of combustion of vent stream components wou1d 
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be required to be determined using ASTM D2382-76, incorporation by reference 

as specified in s. NR 440.17, if pub1ished va1ues are not avai1ab1e or cannot 

be calculated 

6. The emission rate of TOC in the process vent stream sha11 be 

calcu1ated using the following equation: 

n 

Eloe - l<:! (~ CjMj ) Q. 
j-l 

where: 

ElO e is the emission rate of TCC in the sample, kgjhr 

K2 is the constant, 2.494 X 10-6 (l/ppm) (g-mo1e/scm) (kglg) (minjhr), 

where standard temperature for (g-mole/scm) is 20°C 

Cj is the concentration on a basis of compound j in ppm as measured by 

Method 18 as indicated in subd. 3 

Mj is the molecu1ar weight of sample j, g/g-mole 

Q. is the vent stream flow rate (scm/min) at a standard temperature of 

7. The total process vent stream concentration (by volume) of compounds 

containing halogens (ppmv, by compound) shall be summed from the individual 

concentrations of compounds containing halogens which were measured by Method 

18. 

(e) For purposes of complying with sub. (3)(c), the owner or operator of 

a faci1ity affected by this section shal1 ca1cu1ate the TRE index value of the 

vent stream using the equation for incineration in subd. 1 for halogenated 

vent streams. The owner or operator of an affected facility with a 

nonha1ogenated vent stream shal1 determine t~e TRE index valu~ by calculating 

values using both the incinerator equation in subd. 1 and the flare equation 

in subd. 2 and selecting the 10wer of the 2 values. 

1. The TRE index value of the vent stream controlled by an incinerator 

sha11 be ca1cu1ated using the following equation: 

TRE - _1_ [a + b (Q.)O.88 + c(Q.) + d(Q.) (Hl ) + e(Q.)o.88(Hl )o.88 + f(y.)o.5] 
Eloe 
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a. Where for a vent stream flow rateO (sem/min) at a standard temperature 

of 20°C that is greater than or equal to 14.2 sem/min: 

TRE is the TRE index value 

Q. is the vent stream flow rate (sem/min), at a standard temperature of 

20°C 

Hr is the vent stream net heating value (MJ/sem), where the net enthalpy 

of eombustion per male of vent stream is based on eombustion at 25°C and 760 

mm Hg, but the standard temperature for determining the volume eorresponding 

to one male is 20°C, as in the definition of Qa 

Ya is the Qa for all vent stream eategories listed in Table 1 exeept for 

Category Event streams where Ya - (Q.)(Hr )/3.6 

Eroc is the hourly emissions of TDC reported in kgjhr 

a, b, e, d, e and f are eoeffieients 

The set of eoeffieientswhieh apply toa vent stream shall be obtained 

from Table 1. 
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TABLE 1. AIR OXIDATION NSPS TRE COEFFICIENTS FOR VENT STREAMS CONTROLLED BY AN INCINERATOR 

DESIGN CATEGORY A1. FOR HALOGENATEO PROCESS VENT STREAMS, IF 0 < NET HEATING VALUE (HJ/san) < 3.5: 

Q. = Vent Stream Flow Rate 8 b e d e f 
(scm/min) 

14.2 ~ Q. ~ 18.8 19.18370 0.27580 0.75762 -0.13064 0 0.01025 
18.8 < Q. ~ 699 20.00563 0.27580 0.30387 -0.13064 0 0.01025 
699 < Q. ~ 1400 39.87022 0.29973 0.30387 -0.13064 0 0.01449 

1400 < Q. ~ 2100 59.73481 0.31467 0.30387 -0.13064 0 0.01775 
2100 < Q. ~ 2800 79.59941 0.32572 0.30387 -0.13064 0 0.02049 
2800 < Q. ~ 3500 99.46400 0.33456 0.30387 -0.13064 0 0.02291 

DESIGN CATEGORY A2. FOR HALOGENATEO ~ROCESS VENT STREAMS, IF NET HEATING VALUE > 3.5 HJ/SCM: 

Q. = Vent Stream Flow Rate 8 b e d e f 
(scm/min) 

14.2 ~ Q. ~ 18.8 18.84466 0.26742 -0.20044 0 0 0.01025 
18.8 < Q. ~ 699 19.66658 0.26742 -0.25332 0 0 0.01025 
699 < Q. ~ 1400 39.19213 0.29062 -0.25332 0 0 0.01449 

1400 < Q. ~ 2100 58.71768 0.30511 -0.25332 0 D 0.01775 
2800 < Q. ~ 3500 78.24323 0.31582 -0.25332 0 0 0.02049 

97.76879 0.32439 -0.25332 0 0 0.02291 

DESIGN CATEGORY B. FOR' NONHALOGENATED PROCESS VENT STREAMS, IF 0 ~ NET HEATlNG VALUE elU/SCM) ~ 0.48: 

Q. = Vent Stream Flow Rate a b e d e f 
(scm/min) 

14.2 ~ Q. ~ 1340 8.54245 0.10555 0.09030 -0.17109 0 0.01025 
1340 < Q. ~ 2690 16.94386 0.11470 0.09030 -0.17109 0 0.01449 
2690 < Q. ~ 4040 25.34528 0.12042 0.09030 -0.17109 0 0.01775 

DESIGN CATEGORY C. FOR NONHALOGENATED PROCESS VENT STREAMS, IF 0.48 < NET HEATING VALUE (HJ/SCM) ~ 1.9: 

Q. = Vent Stream Flow Rate 8 b e d e f 
(scm/min) 

14.2 ~ Q. ~ 1340 9.25233 0.06105 0.31937 -0.16181 0 0.01025 
1340 < Q. ~ 2690 18.36363 0.06635 0.31937 -0.16181 0 0.01449 
2690 < Q. ~ 4040 27.47492 0.06965 0.31937 -0.16181 0 0.01775 

DESIGN CATEGORY D. FOR NONHALOGENATED PROCESS VENT STREAMS, IF 1.9 < NET HEATING VALUE (MJ/SCM) ~3.6: 

Q. = Vent Stream FlQw Rate 8 b e d e 
(scm/min) 

14.2 ~ Q. ! 1180 6.67868 0.06943 0.02582 0 0 
1180 < Q. ~ 2370 13.21633 0.07546 0.02582 0 0 
2370 < Q. ~ 3550 19.75398 0.07922 0.02582 0 0 

DESIGN CATEGORY E. FOR NONHALOGENATED PROCESS VENT STREAMS, IF NET HEATING VALUE > 3.6 MJ/SCM: 

Y. = Dilution Flow Rate 
(scm/min) = (Q.) (HT)/3.6 

14.2 ~ Y. ! 1180 
1180 < Y. ~ 2370 
2370 < Y. ! 3550 

8 

6.67868 
13.21633 
19.75398 

o 
o 
o 

b 
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o 
o 
o 

e d 

-0.00707 
-0.00707 
-0.00707 

e 

0.02220 
0.02412 
0.02533 

f 

0.01025 
0.01449 
0.01775 

f 

0.01025 
0.01449 
0.01775 

P) 
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b. Where for a vent stream flow rate (sem/min) at a standard temperature 

of 20 0 e that is less than 14.2 sem/min: 

TRE is the TRE index value 

Q. - 14.2 sem/min 

HT is the (FLOW)(HVAL)/14.2 

where the following inputs are used: 

FLOW is the vent stream flow rate (scm/min), at a standard temperature of 

HVAL is the vent stream net heating value (MJ/sem), where the net enthalpy 

per mole of vent stream is based on eombustion at 25°e and 760 mm Hg, but the 

standard temperature for determining the volume eorresponding to 1 mole is 

20 0 e as in the definition of Q. 

YS - 14.2 sem/min for all vent stream eategories listed in Table 1 eX,cept 

for Category Event streams, where Y. - (14.2)(HT)/3.6 

ETOC is the hourly emissions of Toe reported in kgjhr 

a, b, e, d,·e and f are eoeffieients 

The set of coeffieients that apply to a vent stream shall be bbta~ned from 

Table 1. 

2. The equation for ealeulating the TRE indexvalue of a vent stream 

eontrolled by a flare is as follows: 

TRE _ ---=1!:....-
ETOC 

where: 

TRE is the TRE index value 

ETOC is the hourly emission rate of Toe reported in kgjhr 

Q. is the vent stream flow rate (scm/min) at a standard temperature of 

20°C 

HT is the vent stream net heating value (MJ/sem) where the net enthalpy 

per mole of offgas is based on combustion at 25°e and 760 mm Hg, but the 

standard temperature for determining the volume eorresponding to 1 mo1e is 

20°C as in thedefinition of Q. 

a,b,c,d and e are eoeffieients 
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The set of coefficients that app1y to a vent stream sha11 be obtained from 

Tab1e 2. 

1 
TABlE 2 - AIR OXIOATION PROCESSES NSPS TRE COEFFICIENTS FOR VENT STREAMS CONTROllEO BY A FLARE 

HT < 11.2 MJ/scm 
HT > 11.2 MJ/scm 

a 

2.25 
0.309 

b 

0.288 
0.0619 

e 

-0.193 
-0.0043 

d 

-0.0051 
-0.0034 

e 

2.08 
2.08 

(f) Each owner or operator of an affected faci1ity seeking to comp1y with 

sub. (l)(c) or (3)(c) sha11 reca1cu1ate the TRE index va1ue for that affected 

faci1ity whenever process changes are made. Some examp1es of process changes 

are changes in production capacity, feedstock type or cata1yst type or 

whenever there is rep1acement, remova1 or addition of recovery equipment. The 

TRE'index va1ue sha11 be reca1cu1ated based on test data or on best 

engineering estimates of the effects of the change to the recovery system. 

1. Where the reca1cu1ated TRE index va1ue is 1ess than or equa1 to 1.0, 

the owner or operator sha11 notify the department within 1 week of the 

reca1cu1ation and sha11 conduct a performance test according to the methods 

and procedures required by sub. (5) to determine comp1iance with sub. (3)(a). 

Performance tests sha11 be conducted as soon as possib1e after the process 

change but no 1ater than 180 days from the time of the process change. 

2. Where the initia1 TRE index va1ue is gre.ater than 4.0 and the 

reca1cu1ated TRE index va1ue is 1ess than or equa1 to 4.0, but greater than 

1.0, the owner or operator sha11 conduct a performance test in accordance with 

s. NR 440.08 and this subsection, and sha11 comp1y with subs. (4) and (6) and 

this subsection. Performance tests sha11 be conducted as soon as possib1e 

after the process change but no 1ater than 180 days from the time of the 

process change. 

(6) REPORTING AND RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS. (a) Each owner or 

operator subject to sub. (3) sha11 notify the department of the specific 

provisions of sub. (3) with which the owner or operator has e1ected to comp1y. 

Notification sha11 be submitted with the notification of initia1 startup 

required by s. NR 440.07(1)(c). If an owner or operator e1ects at a 1ater 

date to use an a1ternative provision of sub. (3) with which he or she wi11 

comp1y, then the department sha11 be notified by the owner or operator 90 days 

before imp1ementing a change and, upon imp1ementing the change, a performance 

test sha11 be per~ormed as specified by sub. (5) within 180 days. 
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(b) Each owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section 

shall keep up-to-date. readily accessible records of the following data 

measured during each performance test and also include the following data in 

the report of the initial performance test required under s. NR 440.08. Where 

a boiler or process heater with a design heat input capacity of 44 MW 

(150 million Btujhour) or greater is used to comply with sub. (3)(a). areport 

containing performance test data need not be ·submitted. but areport 

containing the information of subd. 2 a is required. The same data specified 

. in this subsection shall be submitted in the reports of all subsequently 

required performance tests where either the.emission control efficiency of a 

control device. outlet concentration of TDe or the TRE index value of a vent 

stream from a recovery system is determined. 

1. Where an owner or operator subject to this section seeks to 

demonstrate compliance with sub. (3)(a) through use of either a thermaI or 

catalytic incinerator: 

a. The average firebox temperature of the incinerator. or the average 

temperature upstream and downstream of the catalyst bed for a catalytic 

incinerator. measured at least every 15 minutes and averaged over the same 

time period of the performance testing, and 

b. The percent reduction of TDe determined as specified in sub. (5)(b) 

achieved by the incinerator or the concentration of TDe (ppmv. by compound) 

determined as specified in sub. (5)(b) at the outlet of the control device on 

a dry basis corrected to 3% oxygen. 

2. Where an owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section 

seeks to demonstrate compliance with sub. (3)(a) through use of a boiler or 

process heater: 

a. A description of the location at which the vent stream is introduced 

into the boiler or process heater, and 

b. The average combustion temperature of the boiler or process heater 

with a design heat input capacity of less than 44 MW (150 million Btujhr) 

measured at least every 15 minutes and averaged over the same time period of 

the performance testingo 

3. Where an owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section 

seeks to comply with sub. (3)(b) through the use of a smokeless flare. flare. 

design. that is. steam-assisted. air-assisted or nonassisted. all visible 

emission readings. heat content. determinations. flow rate measurements and 

exit velocity determinations made during the performance test. continuous 
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reeords of the f1are pi10t f1ame monitoring and reeords of all periods of 

operations d-.::-ing whieh the pilot flame is absent. 

4. Where an owner or operator seeks to demonstrate eomp1ianee with sub. 

(3)(e). 

a. Where an absorber is the fina1 reeovery deviee in a reeovery system, 

the exit speeifie gravity or a1ternative parameter whieh is a measure of the 

degree of absorbing 1iquid saturatio~, if approved by the department and 

average exit temperature of the absorbing 1iquid, measured at 1east every 

15 minutes and averaged over the same time period of the performance testing, 

both measured while the vent stream is normal1y routed and eonstituted; or 

b. Where a eondenser is the fina1 reeovery deviee in a reeovery system, 

the average exit, that is, produet s~de, .temperature, measured at least every 

15 minutes and average over the same time period of the performance testing 

while the vent stream is norma1ly routed and eonstituted. 

e. Where a earbon adsorber is the final reeovery deviee in a reeovery 

system, the tota1 steam mass f10w measured at least every 15 minutes and 

averaged over the same time period of the performance test, that is, full 

earbon bed eyele, temperature of the earbon bed after regeneration, and within 

15 minutes of eomp1etion of any eoo1ing eye1e, and duration of the earbon bed 

steaming eyele, all measured while the vent stream is normally routed and 

eonstituted; or 

d. As an a1ternative to subpar. a, b or e, the eoneentration level or 

reading indieated by the organie monitoring deviee at the o~t1et of the 

absorber, eondenser or earbon adsorber measured at 1east every 15 minutes and 

averaged over the same time period of the performance testing while the vent 

stream is norma11y routed and eonstituted. 

e. All measurements and ea1eu1ations performed to determine the TRE index 

va1ue of the vent stream. 

(e) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion 

sha1l keep up-to~date, readi1y aeeessib1e eontinuous reeords of the equipment 

operating parameters speeified to be monitored under sub. (4)(a) and (e) as 

weIl as up-to-date, readi1y aeeessible reeords of periods of operation during 

whieh the parameter boundaries estab1ished during the most reeent performance 

test are exeeeded. The department may at any time require a report of these, 

data. Where a eombustion deviee is used by an owner or operator seeking to 

demonstrate eomp1ianee with sub. (3)(a) or (e), periods of operation during 
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whieh the parameter boundaries established during the most reeent performance 

tests are exeeeded are defined as follows: 

1. For thermaI ineinerators, all 3-hour periods of operation during whieh 

the average eombustion temperature was more than 28°C (50°F) below the average 

temperature of the vent stream during the most reeent performance test at 

whieh eompIianee with sub. (3)(a) was determined. 

2. For eatalytie ineinerators, all 3-hour periods of operation during 

whieh the average temperature of the vent stream immediately before the 

eatalyst bed is more than 28°C (50°F) below the average temperature of the 

vent stream during the most reeent performance test at whieh eompIianee with 

sub. (3)(a) was determined. The owner or operator also shall reeord all 

3-hour periods of operation during whieh the average temperature differenee 

aeross the eatalyst bed is less than 80% of the average temperature differenee 

of the deviee during the most reeent performance test at whieh eompIianee with 

sub. (3)(a) was determined. 

3. All 3-hour periods of operation during whieh the average eombustion 

temperature was more than 28°C (50°F) below the average eombustion temperature 

during the most reeent performance test at whieh eompIianee with sub. (3)(a) 

was determined for boilers or process heaters with a design heat input 

eapaeity of less than 44 KW (150 million Btu/hr). 

4. For boilers or process heaters, whenever there is a ehange in the 

loeation at whieh the vent stream is introdueed into the flame zone as 

required under sub. (3)(a). 

(d) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion 

shall keep up-to-date, readily aeeessible eontinuous reeords of the flow 

indieation speeified under sub. (4)(a)2, (b)2 and (e)l as weIl as up-to-date, 

readily aeeessible reeords of all periods when the vent stream is diverted 

from the eontrol deviee or has no flow rate. 

(e) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion who 

uses a boiler or process heater with a design heat input eapaeity of 44 KW or 

greater to comply with sub. (3)(a) shall keep an up-to-date, readily 

aeeessible reeord of all periods of operation of the hailer or process heater. 

Nota: Examplas of sueh raeords eould ineluda raeords of staam usa, fual usa or monitoring data collactad 

pursuant to othar stata or fadaral ragulatory raquiramants. 

(f) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion 

shall keep up-to-date, readily aeeessible eontinuous reeords of the flare 

pilot flame monitoring speeified in sub. (4)(b), as weIl as up-to-date, 
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readi1y accessib1e records of all periods of operations in which the pi10t 

f1ame is absent. 

(g) Each owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section 

sha11 keep up-to-date, readi1y accessib1e continuous records of the equipment 

operating parameters specified to be monitored under sub. (4)(c) as we11 as 

up-to-date, readi1y accessib1e records of periods of operation during which 

the parameter boundaries estab1ished during the most recent performance test 

are exceeded. The department may at any time require a report of these data. 

Where the owner or operator seeks to demonstrate comp1iance with sub. (3)(c), 

periods of operation during which the parameter boundaries estab1ished during 

the most recent performance tests are exceeded are defined as fo11ows: 

1. Where an absorber is the final recovery device in a recovery system 

and where an organic monitoring device is not used: 

a. All 3-hour periods of operation during which the average absorbing 

1iquid temperature was more than 11°C (20°F) above the average absorbing 

1iquid temperature during the most recent performance test or 

b. All 3-hour periods of operation during which the average absorbing 

1iquid specific gravity was more than 0.1 unit above or more than 0.1 unit 

below, the average absorbing 1iquid specific gravity during the most recent 

performance test, un1ess monitoring of an a1ternative parameter, which is a 

measure of the degree of absorbing liquid saturation, is approved by the 

department, in which case the department will define appropriate parameter 

boundaries and periods of operation during which they are exceeded. 

2. When a condenser is the fina1 recovery device in a recovery system and 

where an organic monitoring device is not used, all 3-hour periods of 

operation during which the average exit or product side condenser operating 

temperature was more than 6°C (11°F) above the average exit (product side) 

operating temperature during the most recent performance test. 

3. Where a carbon adsorber is the fina1 recovery device in a recovery 

system and where an organic monitoring device is not used: 

a. All carbon bed regeneration cycles during which the total mass steam 

f10w was more than 10% be10w the tota1 mass steam f10w during the most recent 

performance test; or 

b. All carbon bed regeneration cyc1es during which the temperature of the 

carbon bed after regeneration, and after comp1etion of any coo1ing cyc1e, was 

more than 10% greater than the carbon bedtemperature, in degrees Ce1sius, 

during the most recent performance test. 
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4. Where an absorber, condenser or earbon adsorber is the final reeovery 

deviee in the reeovery system and an organic monitoring deviee approved by the 

department is used, all 3-hour periods of operation during whieh the average 

eoneentration leve~ or reading of organie eompounds in the exhaust gases is 

more than 20% greater than the exhaust gas organie eompound eoneentration 

level or reading measured by the m~nitoring device during the most reeent 

performance test. 

(h) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this section and 

seeking to demonstrate eompIianee with sub. (3)(c) shall keep up-to-date, 

readily aeeessible records of: 

1. Any ehanges in production eapaeity, feedstoek type or of any 

replaeement, removal or addition of recovery equipment or air oxidation 

reaetors; 

2. Any reealeulation of the TRE index value performed pursuant to sub. 

(s)(f); 

3. The results of any performance test performed pursuant to the methods 

and procedures required by sub. (s)(d). 

(i) Eaeh owner and operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion is 

exempt from the quarterly reporting requirements eontained in s. NR 440.07(3). 

(j) Eaeh owner or operator that seeks to eomply with the requirements of 

this section by complying with the requirements of sub. (3) shall submit to 

the department semiannual reports of the following information. The initial 

report shal1 be submitted within 6 months after the initia1 startup date. 

1. Exeeedanees of monitored parameters reeorded under·pars. (e) and (g). 

2. All periods reeorded under par. (d) when the vent stream is diverted 

from the eontrol deviee or has no flow rate. 

3. All periods reeorded under par. (e) when the boi1er or yroeess heater 

was not operatingo 

4. All periods reeorded under par. (f) in whieh the pilot f1ame of the 

flare was absent. 

5. Any reea1eulation of the TRE index value, as recorded under par. (h). 

Hota: The requirement. of par. (j) remain in forea until and unle •• EPA, in delesatina anforcament 

authority to a .tate under .ection 111(e) of tha Aet, approve. reportins requiremant. or an altarnativa 

me an. of eomplianee .urveillanee adopted by .ueh .tate. In that event, affeeted saureas within the stata 

will be re1ieved of the oblisatian to eomply with psr. (j), provided that they eomply with tha raquiramant. 

e.tabli.hed by the .tate. 
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(1) The department will specify appropriate repor~ing and recordkeeping 

requirements where the owner or operator of an affected facility seeks to 

demonstrate complianee with the standards specified under sub. (3) other than 

as provided under sub. (4)(a) to (d). 

(7) RECONSTRUCTION. (a) For purposes of this section "fixed capital 

cost of the new components" , as used in s. NR 440.15, includes the fixed 

capital cost of all depreciable eomponents whieh are or will be replaeed 

pursuant to all eontinuous programs of components whieh are eommeneed within 

any 2-year period following October 21, 1983. For purposes of this paragraph, 

"commeneed" me ans that an owner or operator has undertaken a eontinuous 

program of component replaeement or that an owner or operator has entered into 

a eontraetual obligation to undertake and complete, within a reasonable time, 

a eontinuous program of component replaeement. 

(8) CHEMICALS AFFECTED BY THIS SECTION. 
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Chemica1 Name 

Aceta1dehyde 
Acetic Acid . 
Acetone ... 
Acetonitrile 
Acetophenone 
Acrolein 
Acrylic acid 
Acry1onitri1e 
Anthraquirtone 
Benza1dehyde 
Benzoic acid, tech 
1,3-Butadiene 
p-t-Buty1 benzoic acid 
N-Butyric acid 
Crotonic acid . . 
Cumene hydroperoxide 
Cyc1ohexano1 . . . . 
Cyc1ohexanone . . . . 
Dimethy1 terephtha1ate 
Ethy1ene dich10ride 
Ethy1ene oxide 
Forma1dehyde 
Formic ·acid . . 
G1yoxa1 .... 
Hydrogen cyanide 
Isobutyric acid . 
Isophtha1ic acid 
Ma1eic anhydride 
Methy1 ethy1 ketone 
a-Methy1 styrene 
Pheno1 . . . . . . 
Phtha1ic anhydride 
Propionic acid 
Propy1ene oxide . 
Styrene . . . . . 
Terephtha1ic acid 

.' 

CAS No.* 

75-07-0 
64-19-7 
67-64-1 
75-05-8 
98-86-2 

107-02-8 
79-10-7 

107-13-1 
84-65-1 

100-52-7 
65-85-0 

106-99-0 
98-73-7 

107-92-6 
3724-65-0 

80-15-9 
108-93-0 
108-94-1 
120-61-6 
107-06-2 
75-21-8 
50-00-0 
64-18-6 

107-22-2 
74-90-8 
79-31-2 

121-91-5 
108-31-6 

78-93-3 
98-83-9 

108-95-2 
85-44-9 
79-09-4 
75-56-9 

100-42-5 
100-21-0 

*CAS nümbers refer to the Chemieal Abstraets Resistry nümbers assisned to speeif1e chem1cals. 1aomers 
or mixtures of chemicals. Same isomers or mixturas that ara covered by the standards do not hava CAS 
numbers assisnad to them. The standards apply to all of tha chemicals.listed. whether CAS numbars hava baan 
assisned or not. 

SECTION 169. NR 440.682(4)(b)3.a. is amended. to read: 

NR 440.682(4)(b)3.a. When a 1eak is detecte,d, it shall be repaired as 

soon as praetieal practicable, but no later than 15 calendar days after it is 

detected except as provided in s. NR 440.62(3)(i). 
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SECTIaN 170. NR 440.684(2)(a)4. is amended to read: 

NR 440.684(2)(a)4. "Redueed su1fur eompounds" me ans hydrogen sulfide 

iH2S1, earbony1 sulfide (COS) and earbon disu1fide (CS2). 

SECTIaN 171. NR 440.684(2)(b)4. to 6. are renumbered NR 440.684(2)(b)S. to 7. 

SECTIaN 172. NR 440.684(2)(b)4. is ereated to read: 

NR 440.684(2)(b)4. "TRS" - the tota1 eoneentration of redueed su1fur 

eompounds as deterrnined by Method 15 of Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, 

ineorporated by referenee in~. NR 440.17, if the souree is a reduetion-type 

deviee or the eoneentration of to tal redueed su1fur eompounds as deterrnined by 

Method 16A of Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60 if the souree is an oxidation-type 

deviee. 

SECTIaN 173. NR 440.684(4)(b) is amended to read: 

NR 440.684(4)(b) The emission reduetion efficiency (R) aehieved by the 

su1fur reeovery teehno1ogy is eale~lates BY ~siRg the e~~atieR: 

R x 100 

"S" aRa "E" are setermines \:lsing the preeea\:lres ana teat methsda speeified 

in s\:lBs. (5) ana (9). sha11 be deterrnined using the proeedures in sub. 

(5 )(e)1. 

SECTIaN 174. NR 440.684(5) is repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.684(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eondueting the 

perforrnaneetests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 

referenee methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated.by referenee in s. NR 440.17 or other methods and proeedures 

as speeified in this subseetion, exeept as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) During a performance test required by s. NR 440.08, the owner or 

operator sha11 deterrnine the minimum required reduetion effieieneies (Z) of 

SO. emissions as required in sub. (3)(a) and (b) as fo11ows: 

1. The average su1fur feed rate (X) shall be eomput.ed as follows: 

X-KQ.Y 
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where: 

X is the average sulfur feed rate, long ton/day 

~ is the average volumetric flow rate of acid gas from sweetening unit, 

dscf/day 

Y is the average ~S concentration in acid gas feed from sweetening unit, 

percent by volume 

K (32 Ib S/lb-mole)/[(lOO%)(385.36 dscf/lb-mole)(2240 lb/long ton)] 

3.707 X 10-1 

2. The continuous readings from the process flowmeter shall be used to 

determine the average volumetrie flow rate (Q.) in dsef/day of the acid gas 

from the sweetening unit'for eaeh run. 

3. The Tutwiler procedure in sub. (9) or a ehromatographic proeedure 

following ASTM E260-73, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, shall b~ 

used to determine the H.Sconcentration in the acid gas feed from the 

sweetening unit. At least one sample per hour, at equally spaeed intervaIs, 

shall be taken during each 4-hour run. The arithmetic mean of all samples 

shall be the average H.S eoncentration (Y) on a dry basis for the run. By 

mu1tiplying the result from the Tutwiler procedure by 1. 62 X 10-', the units 

gr/lOO scf are converted to volume percent. 

4. Using the information from par. (b)l and 3, Tables 1 and 2 shall be 

used to determine the required initial (Zt) and eontinuous (~) reduction 

efficiencies of SO. emissions. 

(e) The owner or operator shall determine complianee with the SO. 

standards in sub. (3)(a) or (b) as follows: 

1. The emission reduction efficiency (R) achieved by the sulfur recovery 

technology shall be computed for each run using the following equation: 

R - (100 S)/(S + E) 

2. The level indicators or manual soundings shall be used to measure the 

liquid sulfur accumulation rate in the product storage tanks. Readings taken 

at the beginning and end of each run, the tank geometry, sulfur density at the 

storage temperature and samp1e duration shall be used to determine the sulfur 

production rate (S) in kgjhr for each run. 
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3. The emission rat e (E) of sulfur shall be computed for eaeh run as 

follows: 

where: 

Ce is the eoneentration of sulfur equivalent (S02 + TRS), g/dsem 

Qsd is the volumetrie flow rate of effluent gas, dsem/hr 

K is the eonversion faetor, 1000 g!kg 

4. The eoneentration (Ce ) of sulfur equivalent shall be the sum of the 

S02 and TRS eoneentrations, after being eonverted to sulfur equivalents. For 

eaeh run and eaeh of the test methods speeified in par. (e), the sampling time 

shall be at least 4 hours. Method 1 shall be used to seleet the sampling 

site. The sampling point in the duet shall be at the eentroid of the eross

seetion if the area is less than 5 m2 (54 ft2) or at a point no eloser to the 

walls than 1 m (39.in.) if the eross-seetional area is 5 m2 or more and the 

eentroid is more than 1 m (39 in.) from the wall. 

a. Method 6 shall be used to deterrnine the S02 eoneentration. Eight 

samples of 20 minutes eaeh shall be taken at 30-minute intervaIs. The 

arithmetie average in mg/dsem shall be the eoneentration for the run. The 

eoneentration in mg/dsem shall be multiplied by 0.5 x 10-3 to eonvert the 

results to sulfur equivalent. 

b. Hethod 15 shall be used to deterrnine the TRS eoneentration from 

reduetion-type deviees or where the oxygen eontent of the effluent gas is less 

than 1.0% by volume. The sampling rate shall be at least 3 liters/min (0.1 

ft3/min) to insure minimum residenee time in the sample line. Sixteen samples 

shall be taken at l5-minute intervaIs. The arithmetie average of all the 

samples shall be the eoneentration for the run. The eoneentration in ppm TRS 

as S02 shall be multiplied by 1.352 x 10-3 to eonvert the results to sulfur 

equivalent. 

e. Method l6A shall be used to deterrnine the TRS eoneentration from 

oxidation-type deviees or where the oxygen eontent of the effluent gas is 

greater than 1.0% by volume. Eight samples of 20 minutes eaeh shall be taken 

at 30-minute intervaIs. The arithmetie average shall be the eoneentration for 
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the run. The eoneentration in ppm TRS as ~S shall be multiplied by 1.352 X 

10-1 to eonvert the results to sulfur equivalent. 

d. Method 2 shall be used to determine the volumetrie flow rate of the 

effluent gas. A velocity traverse shall be eondueted at the beginning and end 

of eaeh run. The arithmetie average of the 2 measurements shall be used to 

ealeulate the volumetrie flow rate (Qw) for the run. For the determination of 

the effluent gas moleeular weight, a singIe integrated sampIe over the 4-hour 

period may be taken and analyzed or grab samples at l-hour intervals may be 

taken, analyzed and averaged. For the moisture eontent, 2 samples of at least 

0.10 dsem (0.35 dsef) and 10 minutes shall.be taken at the beginning of the 4-

hour run and near the end of the time period. The arithmetie average of the 2 

runs shall be the moisture eontent for the run. 

(d) To eomply with sub. (7)(d), the owner or operator shall obtain the 

information required by using the monitoring deviees in par. (b) or (e). 

SECTION 175. NR 440.684(6) is repealed. 

SECTION 176. NR 440.684(7)(a)2. and 4., (b)3., (e), (d)(intro.) and (e) .and 

(8)(a) are amended to read: 

NR 440.684(7)(a)2. The HzS eoneentration in the acid gas from the 

sweetening unit for eaeh 24-hour period: At least one sample per 24-hour 

period shall be eolleeted and analyzed using the method speeified in sub. 

(6)(&)8. (5)(b)3. The department may require the owner or operator to 

demonstrate that the HzS eoneentration obtained from one or more samples over 

a 24-hour period is within ±20% of the average of 12 samples colleeted at 

equally spaeed intervals during the 24-hour period. In instanees where the 

HzS eoneentration of a single sample is not within ±20% of the average of the 

12 equally spaeed samples, the department may require a more frequent sampling 

schedule. 

4. The sulfur feed rate (X): For eaeh 24-hour period, X shall be 

computed using the equation in sub. (5)(&)4. (S)(b)l. 

(b)3. gpeft prem~lg&~ieR ef a perfermaRee epeeifiea~ieft ef eeft~lR~e~s 

meRi~eriRg systems fer ~e~al resuees sulf~r eempeuRss a~ s~lf~r reeevery 

plaR~s, ~Ae The owner or operator may, as an alternative to subd. 2, install, 

ealibrate, maintain and operate a eontinuous emission monitoring system for 

total redueed sulfur eompounds as required in par. (d) in addition to a sulfur 
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dioxide emission monitoring system. The sum of the equivalent sulfur mass 

emission rates from the 2 monitoring systems shall be used to eompute the 

total sulfur emission rate (E). 

(e) Where eompIianee is aehieved through the use of a reduetion eontrol 

system not followed by a eontinually operated ineineration deviee, the owner 

or operator shall install, ealibrate, maintain and operate a eontinuous 

monitoring system to measure the emission rate of redueed sulfur eompounds as 

S02 equivalent in the gases diseharged to the atmosphere. The S02 equivalent 

eompound emission rate shall be expressed in terms of equivalent sulfur mass 

flow rates (kgjhr). The spa~ of this monito~ing system shall be set so that 

the equivalent emission limit of sub. (3)(b) will be between 30 and 70X of the 

measurement range of the system. This re~uiremeat beeemes effeetive upea 

premulgetiea ef e perfermeHee speeifieatieH f~r eeHtiHusUS meHiteriHg systems 

fer tetal redueed sulfur eempauHds at sulfur reesvery plaHts. 

(d)(intro.) For those sourees required to eomply with pars. (b) and (e), 

the average sulfur emission reduetion efficiency aehieved (R) shall be 

ealeulated for eaeh 24-hour eloek interval. The 24-hour interval may begin 

and end at any seleeted eloek time but shall be eonsistent. The 24-hour 

average reduetion efficiency (R) shall be computed based on the 24-hour 

average sulfur produetion rate (S) and sulfur emission rate (E) usi.ng the 

equation in sub. (4)(13). (5)(e)l. 

(e) In lieu of eomplying with par. (b) or (e), those sourees with a 

design eapaeity of less than 150 LT/D of HzS expressed as sulfur may ealeulate 

the sulfur emission reduetion efficiency aehieved for eaeh 24-hour period by: 

R -

where: 

0.0236 S 
X 

(100 X) 

R - is the s~lfur dioxide removal efficiency aehieved during the 24-hour 

period, percent 

S ~ is the sulfur produetion rate during the 24-hour period, kgjhr 

X - is the sulfur feed rate in the acid gas LT/D 

0.0236 - is the eonversion faetor, LT/D per kgjhr 

(8)(a) Reeords of the ealeulations and measurements required in subs. 

(3)(a) and (b) and (7)(a) to (g) shall be retained for at least 2 years 
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following the date of the measurements by owners and operators subjeet to this 

seetion. This requirement is ine1uded under s. NR 44Q.Q7(4) 440.07(5). 

SECTION 177. NR 440.686 is ereated to read: 

NR 440.686 VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND (VOC) EMISSIONS FROM SYNTHETIC 

ORGANIC CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY (SOCMI) DISTILLATION OPERATIONS. 

(1) APPLICABILITY AND DESIGNATION OF AFFECTED FACILITY. (a) The provisions 

of this seetion app1y to eaeh affeeted faei1ity designated in par. (b) that is 

part of a process unit that produees any of the ehemiea1s 1isted in sub. (8) 

as a produet, eo-produet, by-produet or intermediate, exeept as provided in 

par. (e). 

(b) The affeeted faei1ity is any of the following for whieh eonstruetion, 

modifieation or reeonstruetion eommeneed after Deeember 3D, 1983: 

1. Eaeh disti11ation unit not diseharging its vent stream into a reeovery 

system. 

2. Eaeh combination of a disti11ation unit and the eommon reeovery system 

into whieh its vent stream is discharged. 

3. Each combination of 2 or more disti11ation units and the eommon 

recovery system into which their vent streams are diseharged. 

(e) Exemptions from the provisions of par. (a) are as fo11ows: 

1. Any disti11ation unit operating a part of a process unit which 

produees eoa1 tar or beverage a1eoho1s or whieh uses, contains and produees no 

VOC is not an affected faci1ity. 

2. Any disti11ation unit that is subject to the provisions of s. NR 

440.647 is not an affected faei1ity. 

3. Any disti11ation unit that is designed,and operates as a batch 

operation is not an affected faei1ity. 

4. Each affected faei1ity that has a to tal resource effeetiveness (TRE) 

index va1ue greater than 8.0 is exempt from all provisions of this seetion 

except for subs. (3), (5)(d), (e) and (f) and (6)(h) and (1). 

5. Eaeh affected faci1ity in a process unit with a to tal design eapaeity 

for all chemica1s produeed within that unit of 1ess than one gigagram per year 

is exempt from all provisions of this section exeept for the recordkeeping and 

reporting requirements in sub. (6)(j), (1)6 and (n). 

6. Eaeh affected faci1ity operated with a vent stream f10w rate less than 

0.008 semjmin is exempt from all provisions of this section exeept for the 
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test method and procedure and the recordkeeping and reporting requirements in 

subs. (5)(g) and (6)(i), (1)5 and (0). 

Note: The intent of these standards is to minimize the emissions of vee through tha applieation of 

best demonstrated teehnology(BDT). The numerieal emission limits in these standards are axprassad in tarms 

of total organi e eompounds (TOC) , measured as TOC le ss methane and ethene. This emdssion limit rafleet. tha 

performance of BDT. 

(2) DEFINITIONS. (a) As used in this section, all terms not defined 

here shall have the meaning given them in s. NR 440.02 and the following terms 

shall have the specific meanings given them: 

1. "Batch distillation operation" means a noncontinuous distillation 

operation in which a discrete quantity or batch of liquid feed is charged into 

a distillation unit and distilled at one time. After the initial charging of 

the liquid feed, no additional liquid is added during the distillation 

operation. 

2. "Boiler" means any enclosed combustion device that extraets useful 

energy in the form of steam. 

3. "By compound" means by individual steam components, not carbon 

equivalents. 

4. "Gontinuous recorder" means a data recording device recording an 

instantaneous data value at least once every 15 minutes. 

5. "Distillation operation" means an operation separating one or more 

feed streams into 2 or more exit streams, each exit stream having component 

concentrations different from those in the feed streams. The separation is 

achieved by the redistribution of the components between the liquid and vapor

phase as they approach equilibrium within the distillation unit. 

6. "Distillation unit" means a device or vessel in which distillation 

operations occur, including all associated internaIs, such as trays or 

packing, and accessories, such as reboiler, condenser, vacuum pump, steam jet 

or other similar device, pIus any associated recovery system. 

7. "Flame zone" means the portion of the combustion chamber in a boiler 

occupied by the flame envelope. 

8. "Flow indicator" means a device which indicates whether gas flow is 

present in a vent stream. 

9. "Halogenated vent stream" me ans any vent stream determined to have a 

total concentration (by volume) of compounds containing halogens of 20 ppmv 

(by compound) or greater. 
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10. ftlneinerator ft means any enelosed eombustion deviee that is used for 

destroying organie eompounds and does not extraet energy in the form of steam 

or process heat. 

11. ftProeess heater" means a deviee that transfers heat liberated by 

burning fuel to fluids eontained in tubes, ineluding all fluids exeept water 

that is heated to produee steam. 

12. "Process unit" means equipment assembled and connected by pipes or 

ducts to produee, as intermediates or final products, one or more of the 

chemieals in sub. (8). A process unit ean operate independently if supplied 

with sufficient fuel or raw materials and sufficient product storage 

facilities. 

13. "Product" means any compound or chemieal listed in sub. (8) that is 

produced for sale as a final product as that chemica1 or for use in the 

production of other ehemica1s or compounds. By-produets, co-produets and 

intermediates are considered to be products. 

14. "Reeovery device" means an individual unit of equipment, such as an 

absorber, earbon adsorber or condenser, capable of and used for the purpose of 

recovering ehemicals for use, reuse or sale. 

15. "Reeovery system" means an individua1 recovery deviee or series of 

such devices applied to the same vent stream. 

16. "Total organic eompounds" or "TOC" means those eompounds measured 

aecording to the proeedures in sub. (5)(b)4. For the purposes of measuring 

molar composition as required in sub. (5)(d)2 a; hour1y emission rate as 

required in sub. (5)(d)5 and (e); and TOC concentration as required in sub. 

(6)(b)4 and (g)4~ those eompounds whieh the department has determined do not 

contribute appreciab1y to the formation of ozone are to be exc1uded. The 

compounds to be exc1uded are identified in s. NR 400.02(100). 

17. "TRE index value" means a measure of supp1emental tota1 resource 

requirement per unit reduction of Toe associated with an individua1 

disti1lation vent stream, pased on vent stream f10w rate, emission rate of Toe 

net heating, value and corrosion properties, whether or not the vent stream is 

ha1ogenated, as quantified by the equation given under sub. (5)(e). 

18. "Vent stream" means any gas stream diseharged direet1y from a 

disti11ation faci1ity to the atmosphere or indirectly to the atmosphere after 

diversion through other process equipment. The vent stream exeludes relief 

valve discharges and equipment leaks including, but not limited to, pumps, 

compressors and valves. 
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(3) STANDARDS. Eaeh owner or operator of any affeeted faeility shall 

eomply with par. (a), (b) or (e) for eaeh vent stream on and after the date on 

whieh the initial performance test required by s. NR 440.08 and sub. (S) is 

eompleted, but not later than 60 days after aehieving the maximum produetion 

rate at whieh the affeeted faeility will be operated or 180 days after the 

initial startup, whiehever date eomes first. Eaeh owner or operator shall 

either: 

(a) Reduee emission of TOC, less methane and ethane, by 98 weight-pereent 

or to a TOC, less methane and ethane, eoneentration of 20 ppmv, on a dry basis 

eorreeted to 3% oxygen, whiehever is less stringent. If a boiler or proees 

heater is used to eomply with this paragraph, then the vent stream shall be 

introdueed into the flame zone of the boiler or process heater; or 

(b) Combust the emissions in a flare that meets the requirements of s. NR 

440.18; or 

(e) Maintain a TRE index value greater than 1.0 without use of VOC 

emission eontrol deviees. 

(4) MONITORING OF EMISSIONS AND OPERATIONS. (a) The owner or operator 

of an affeeted faeility that uses an ineinerator to seek to eomply with the 

TOC emission limit speeified under sub. (3) shall install, ealibrate, maintain 

and operate aeeording to manufaeturer's speeifieations the following 

equipment: 

1. A temperature monitoring deviee equipped with a eontinuous reeorder 

and having an aeeuraey of tlX of the temperature being monitored expressed in 

degrees Celsius or tO.SoC, whiehever is greater. 

a. Where an ineinerator other than a eatalytie ineinerator is used, a 

temperature monitoring deviee shall be installed in the firebox. 

b. Where a eatalytie ineinerator is used, temperature monitoring deviees 

shall be installed in the gas stream immediately before and after the eatalyst 

bed. 

2. A flow indieator that provldes arecord of vent stream flow to the 

ineinerator at least onee every hour for eaeh affeeted faeility. The flow. 

indieator shall be installed in the vent stream from eaeh affeeted faeility at 

a point elosest to the inlet of eaeh ineinerator and before being joined with 

any other vent stream. 
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(h) The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility that uses a flare to 

seek to eomply with suh. (3)(h) shall install, ealihrate, maintain and operate 

aeeording to manufaeturer's speeifieations the following equipment: 

1. A heat sensing deviee, such as a ultra-violet heam sensor or 

thermoeouple, at the pilot light to indieate the eontinuous presenee of a 

flame. 

2. A flow indieator that provides arecord of vent stream flow to the 

flare at least onee every hour for eaeh affeeted faeility. The flow indieator 

shall he installed in the vent stream from eaeh affeeted faeilitY'at a point 

elosest to the flare and hefore heing.joined with any other vent stream. 

(e) The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility that uses a hoiler or 

process heater to seek to eomply with ·suh. (3)(a) shall install, ealihrate, 

maintain and operate aeeording to the manufaeturer's speeifieations in the 

following equipment: 

1. A flow indieator that provides arecord of vent stream flow to the 

hoiler or process heater at least onee every hour for eaeh affeeted faeility. 

The flow indieator shall he installed in the vent stream from eaeh 

distillation unit within an affeeted faeility at ~ point elosest to the inlet 

of eaeh hoiler or process heater and hefore heing joined with any other vent 

stream. 

2. A temperature monitoring deviee in the firehox equipped with a 

eontinuous reeorder and having an aeeuraey of ±l% of the temperature heing 

measured, expressed in degrees Celsius or ±O.soC, whiehever is greater, for 

hoilers or process heaters of less than 44 MW (150 million Btu!hr) heat input 

design eapaeity. 

3. Monitor and reeord the periods of operation ~f the hoiler or proees 

heater if the design heat input eapaeity of the hoiler or process heater is 44 

MW (150 million Btu!hr) or greater. The reeords shall he readily available 

for inspeetion. 

(d) The owner or operator of an affeeted faeility that seeks to eomply 

with the TRE index value limit speeified under suh. (3)(e) shall install, 

ealihrate, maintain and qperate aeeording to manufaeturer's speeifieations the 

following equipment, unless alternative monitoring proeedures or requirements 

are approved for that faeility hy the department: 

1. Where an absorher is the fina1 reeovery deviee in the reeovery system: 

a. A se~ubhing liquid temperature monitoring deviee having an aeeuraey of 

±1% of the temperature being monitored expressed in degrees Celsius or ±O.soC, 
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whichever is greater and a specific gravity monitoring device having an 

accuracy of±O.02 specific gravity units, each equipped with a continuous 

recorder; or 

b. An organic monitoring device used to indicate the concentration level 

of organic compounds exiting the recovery device based on a detection 

principle such as infrared, photoionization or thermal conductivity, each 

quipped with a continuous recorder. 

2. Where a condenser is the final recovery device in the recovery system: 

a. The condenser exit (product side) temperature monitoring device 

equipped with a continuous recorder and having an accuracy of ±l% of the 

temperature being monitored expressed in degrees Celsius or ±O.soC, whichever 

is greater; or 

b. An organic monitoring device used to monitor organic compounds exiting 

the recovery device based on a·detection principle such as infra-red, 

photoionization or thermal conductivity, each equipped with a continuous 

recorder. 

3. Where a carbon adsorber is the final recovery device unit in the 

recovery system: 

a. An integrating steam flow monitoring device having an accuracy of ±lO% 

and a carbon bed temperature monitoring device having an accuracy of ±l% of 

the temperature being monitored expressed in degrees Celsius or ±O.soC, 

whichever is greater, both equipped with a continuous recorder; ot 

b. An organic monitoring device used to indicate the concentration level 

of organic compounds exiting the recovery device,based on a detection 

principle such as infra-red, photoionization or thermal conductivity, each 

equipped with a continuous recorder. 

(e) An owner or operator or an affected facility seeking to demonstrate 

compliance with the standards specified under sub. (3) with control devices 

other than incinerator, boiler, process heater or flare; or recovery device 

other than an absorber, condenser or carbon adsorber shall provide to the 

administrator information describing the operation of the control device or 

recovery device and the process parameters which would indicate proper 

operation and maintenance of the device. The administrator may request 

further information and will specify appropriate monitoring procedures or 

requirements. 
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(5) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) For the purpose of demonstrating 

complianee with sub. (3), all affected faci1ities sha11 be run at fu11 

operating conditions and f10w rates during any performance test. 

(b) The following methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, incorporated 

by referenee in s. NR 440.17, except as provided under s. NR 440.08(2), sha1l 

be used as referenee methods to determine complianee with the emission limit 

or percent reduction efficiency specified under sub. (3)(a). 

1. Method 1 or lA, as appropriate, for selection of the sampling sites. 

The contro1 device in1et sampling site for determination of vent stream mo1ar 

composition or TOC, less methane and ethane,.reduction efficiency sha11 be 

prior to the inlet of the contro1 device and after the recovery system. 

2. Method 2, 2A, 2C or 20, as appropriate, for determination of the gas 

vo1umetric f10w rates. 

3. The emission rate correction factor, integrated samp1ing.and analysis 

procedure of Method 3 shal1 be used to determine the oxygen concentration 

(%02d) for the purposes of determining comp1iance with the 20 ppmv limit. The 

sampling site sha11.be the same as that of the TOC samp1es and the sampIes. 

shall be taken during the same time that the TOC samp1es are taken. 

The TOC concentration corrected to 3% 02 (Ce ) sha11 be comp1eted using the 

following equation: 

17.9 
Ce - CTOC ------

20.9 - %02d 

where: 

Ce is the concentration of TOC corrected to 3% O2, dry basis, ppm by 

volume 

CTOC is the concentration of TOC (minus methane and ethane), dry basis, ppm 

by volume 

%02d is the concentration of °2, dry basis, percent by volume 

4. Method 18 to determine the concentration of TOC in the control device 

out1et and the concentration of TOC in the in1et when the reduction efficiency 

of the control device is to be determined. 

a. The sampling time for-each run sha11 be 1 hour in which either an 

integrated samp1e or 4 grab samples shal1 be taken. If grab sampling is used 

then the samples shall be taken at ls-minute intervais. 
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b. The emission reduction (R) of TDC (minus methane and ethane) shall be 

determined using the following equation: 

R - x 100 

where: 

R is the emission reduction, percent by weight 

Ei is the mass rate of TDC entering the contro1 device, kg TDC/hr 

Eo is the mass rate of TDC discharged to the atmosphere, kg TDC/hr 

c. The mass rates of TDC (Ei, Eo) shall be computed using the following 

equations 

n 

Ei = K2(~ Cij Mij ) Qi 
j-i 

n 

E -0 K2(~ 
j-i 

Coj Moj ) Qo 

where: 

Cij and Coj are the concentration of sample component "j" of the gas stream 

at the inlet and outlet of the control device, respectively, dry basis, ppm by 

volume 

Mij and MOj are the molecular weight of sample component "j to of the gas 

stream at the inlet and outlet of the control device, respectively, g/g-mole 

(lb/lb-mole) 

Qi and Qo are the flow rate of gas stream at the inlet and outlet of the 

control device, respectively, dscm/min (dcsf/hr) 

Kz is a cons~ant, 2.494 X 10-6 (l/ppm)(g-mole/scm)(kg/g)(min/hr), where 

standard temperature for (g-mole/scm) is 20°C 

d. The TDC concentration (CTOC ) is the sum of the individua1 components 

and shall ·be computed for each run using the following equation: 
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where: 

CTOC is the concentration of TOC (minus methane and ethane), dry basis, ppm 

by volume 

C
J 

is the 'concentration of sample components "j", dry basis, ppm by volume 

n is the number of components in the sample 

5. When a boiler or process heater with a design heat input capacity of 

44 MW (150 million Btufhour) or greater is used to seek to comply with sub. 

(3)(a), the requirement for an initial performance test is waived, in 

accordance with s. NR 440.08(2). However, the department reserves the option 

to require testing at such other times as may be required. 

(c) When a flare is used to seek to comply with sub. (3)(b), the flare 

shall comply with the requirements of s. NR 440.18. 

(d) The following test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 60, 

incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, except as provided under s. NR 

440.08(2), shall be used for determining the net heating value of the gas 

combusted to determine compliance under sub. (3)(b) and for determining the 

process vent stream TRE index value to determine. compliance under sub. (3)(c). 

1. Method 1 or lA, as appropriate, for selection of the sampling site. 

The sampling site for the vent stream flow rate and molar composition 

determination prescribed in subd. 2 and 3 shall be, except for the situations 

outlined in subpar. a, prior to the inlet of a~y control device, prior to any 

post-distillation dilution of the stream with air and prior to any post

distillation introduction of halogenated compounds into the process vent 

stream. No transverse site selection method is needed for vents smaller than 

4 inches in diameter. 

a. If any gas stream other than the distillation vent stream from the 

affected facility is normally conducted through the final recovery device. 

b. The sampling site for vent stream flow rate and molar composition 

shall be prior to the final recovery device and prior to the point at which 

the nondistillation stream is introduced. 

c. The efficiency of the final recovery device is determined by measuring 

the TOC concentration using Method 18 at the inlet to the final recovery 

device after the introduction of any nondistillation vent stream at the outlet 

of the final recovery device. 
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d. This efficiency is applied to the Toe concentration measured prior to 

the final recovery device and prior to the introduction of the nondistillation 

stream to determine the concentration of Toe in the distillation vent stream 

from the final recovery device. This concentration of Toe is then used to 

perform the calculations outlined in subd. 4 and 5. 

2. The molar composition of the process vent stream sha11 be determined 

as follows: 

a. Method 18 to measure the concentration of Toe inc1uding those 

containing ha1ogens. 

b. ASTM D1946-77, incorporation by reference in s. NR 440.17, to measure 

the concentration of carbon monoxide and hydrogen. 

c. Method 4 to measure the content of water vapor. 

3. The vo1wnetric f10w rate sha11 be determined using Method 2, 2A, 2C or 

2D, as appropriate. 

4. The net heating va1ue of the vent stream shall be ca1cu1ated using the 

following equation: 

n 

Hr - Kl (L CjHj ) 
j-l 

where: 

Hr is the net heating value of the sample, Mj/scm, where the net entha1py 

per mole of vent stream is based on combustion at 25°e and 760 mm Hg, but the 

standard temperature for determining the vo1wne corresponding to one mole is 

20 o e, as in the definition of Q. (vent stream f10w rate) 

Kl is the constant, 1. 740 X 10-7 

(1) (g-mole) (MJ) 
ppm scm KCäI 

where standard temperature for 

(g-mole) 
scm 

Cj is the concentration on a wet basis of compound j in ppm, as measured 

for organics by Method 18 and measured for hydrogen and carbon monoxide by 

ASTM D1946-77, incorporation by references in s. NR 440.17, as indicated in 

par. (d)2. 
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Hj is the net heat of combustion of compound j, kcal/g-mole, based on 

combustion at-25°C and 760 mm Hg 

The heats of combustion of vent stream components would be required to be 

determined using ASTM D2382-76, incorporation by reference as specified in s. 

NR 440.17, if pub1ished values are not available or cannot be calculated. 

5. The emission rate of TOO in the vent stream shall be calculated using 

the following equation: 

n 

ETOC - K2 ( L CjMj ) Q. 
j-l 

where: 

ETOC is the emission rate of TOC in the samp1e, kgjhr 

~ is the constant, 2.494 X 10-6 (1/ppm)(g-mo1e/scm)(kg/g)(minjhr), where 

standard temperature for (g-mo1e/scm) is 20°C 

Cj is the concentration on a basis of compound j in ppm as measured by 

Method 18 as indicated in subd. 2 

Mj is the mo1ecu1ar weight of samp1e j, g/g-mo1e 

Q. is the vent stream flow rate (scm/min) at a temperature of 20°C 

6. The tota1 process vent stream concentration (by volume) of compounds 

containing ha10gens (ppmv, by compound) sha11 be summed from the individual 

concentrations of compounds containing halogens which were measured by Method 

18. 

(e) For purpose of complying with sub. (3)(e), the owner or operator of a 

faeility affeeted by this seetion shall ealeulate the TRE index value of the 

vent stream using the equation for ineineration in subd. 1 for halogenated 

vent streams. The owner or operator of an affected faci1ity with a 

nonhalogenated vent stream sha11 determine the TRE index va1ue by calcu1ating 

values using both the ineinerator equation in subd. 1 and the f1are equation 

in subd. 2 and selecting the lower of the 2 values. 

1. The equation for ca1cu1ating the TRE index value of a vent stream 

contro11ed by an incinerator is as fo11ows: 

TRE - -El [a + b(Q.)O.88 + c(Q.) + d(Q.) (HT) + e(Q.)o.88(HT)o.88 + f(Y.)o.S] 
TOC 
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a. Where for a vent stream f10w rate (sem/min) at a standard temperature 

of 20 0 e that is greater than or equa1 to 14.2 sem/min: 

TRE is the TRE index va1ue 

Q. is the vent stream f10w rate (sem/min) at a standard temperature of 

20 0 e 
HT is the vent stream net heating va1ue (MJ/sem), where the net entha1py 

per mo1e of vent stream is based on eombustion at 25°e and 760 mm Hg, but the 

standard temperature for determining the volume eorresponding to onemo1e is 

20 0 e as in the definition of.Q. 

Y. - Q. for all vent stream eategories 1isted in Tab1e 1 exeept for 

eategory Event streams where Y. - (Q.)(HT)/3.6 

Eloe is the hour1y emissions of TDe reported in kgfhr 

a,b,e,d,e and f are eoeffieients 

The set of eoeffieients that app1y to a vent stream sha11 be obtained from 

Tab1e 1. 
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TABLE 1. DISTILLATION NSPS TRE COEFFICIENTS FOR VENT STREAMS CONTROLLED BY AN INCINERATOR 

DESIGN CATEGORY A1. FOR HALOGENATED PROCESS VENT STREAMS, IF 0 ~ NET HEATING VALUE (MJ/san) ~ 3.5: 

Q. = Vent Stream Flow rate a b e d e f 
(scm/min) 

14.2 ~ Q. ~ 18.8 19.18370 0.27580 0.75762 -{).13064 0 0.01025 
18.8 < Q. S 699 20.00563 0.27580 0.30387 -{).13064 0 0.01025 
699 < Q. S 1400 39.87022 0.29973 0.30387 -{).13064 0 0.01449 

1400 < Q. S 2100 59.73481 0.31467 0.30387 -{).13064 0 0.01775 
2100 < Q. S 2800 79.59941 0.32572 0.30387 -{).13064 0 0.02049 
2800 < Q. S 3500 99.46400 0.33456 0.30387 -{).13064 0 0.02291 

DESIGN CATEGORY A2. FOR HALOGENATED PROCESS VENT STREAMS, IF NET HEATING VALUE > 3.5 HJ/scm: 

Q. = Vent Stream Flow Rate a b e d e f 
(semlmin) 

14.2 S Q. S 18.8 18.84466 0.26742 -{).20044 0 0 0.01025 
18.8 < Q. S 699 19.66658 0.26742 -{).25332 0 0 0.01025 
699 < Q. S 1400 39.19213 0.29062 -0.25332 0 0 0.01449 

1400 < Q. S 2100 58.71768 0.30511 -0.25332 0 0 0.01775 
2800 < Q. S 3500 78.24323 0.31582 -0.25332 0 0 0.02049 

97.76879 0.32439 -{).25332 0 0 0.02291 

DESIGN CATEGORY B. FOR NONHALOGENATED PROCESS VENT STREAMS, IF 0 S NET HEATING VALUE (HJ/sem) S 0.48: 

'Q. = Vent Stream Flow rate a b e d e f 
(semlmin) 

14.2 S Q. S 1340 8.54245 0.10555 0.09030 -{).17109 0 0.01025 
1340 < Q. S 2690 16.94386 0.11470 0.09030 -{).17109 0 0.01449 
2690 < Q. S 4040 25.34528 0.12042 0.09030 -{).17109 0 0.01775 

DESIGN CATEGORY C. FOR NONHALOGENATED PROCESSVENT STREAMS, IF 0.48-S NET HEATING VALUE (MJ/sem) S 1.9: 

Q. = Vent Stream Flow rate a b e d e f 
(semlmin) 

14.2 S Q. S 1340 9.25233 0.06105 0.31937 -0.16181 0 0.01025 
1340 < Q. S 2690 18.36353 0.06635 0.31937 -{).16181 0 0.01449 
2690 < Q. S 4040 27.47492 0.06965 0.31937 -0.16181 0 0.01775 

DESIGN CATEGORY D. FOR NONHALOGENATED PROCESS VENT STREAHS, IF 1.9 S NET HEATING VALUE (HJ/sem) S 3.6: 

Q. = Vent Stream Flow rate a b e d e f 
(semlmin) 

14.2 S Q. S 1180 6.67868 0.06943 0.02582 0 0 0.01025 
1180 < Q. S 2370 13.21633 0.07546 0.02582 0 0 0.01449 
2370 < Q. S 3550 19.75398 0.07922 0.02582 0 0 0.01775 

DESIGN CATEGORY E. FOR NONHALOGENATED PROCESS VENT STREAMS, IF NET HEATING VALUE > 3.6 MJ/scm: 

Y. = Vent Stream Flow rate a b e d e f 
(scm/min) = (Q.)(HT)/3.6 

14.2 S Y. S 1180 6.67868 0 0 -0.00707 0.02220 0.01025 
1180 < Y. S 2370 13.21633 0 0 -0.00707 0.02412 0.01449 
2370 < Y. S 3550 19.75398 0 0 -{).00707 0.02533 0.01775 
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b. Where for a vent stream f10w rate (scm/min) at a standard 

temperature of 20°C that is 1ess than 14.2 scm/min: 

TRE is the TRE index va1ue. 

Q. - 14.2 scm/min. 

HT - (FLOW)(HVAL) /14.2 

where by the following inputs are used: 

FLOW is the vent stream f10w rate (scm/min), at a standard temperature of 

20°C. 

HVAL is the vent stream net heating va1ue (MJ/scm), where the net entha1py 

per mo1e of vent stream is b~sed on combustion at 25°C and 760 mm Hg, but the 

standard temperature for determining the volume corresponding to one mole is 

20°C as in definition of Q •. 

Y. is 14.2 scm/min for all vent stream categories listed in Tab1e 1 except 

for Category Event streams, where Y. is (l4.2)(HT)/3.6. 

EToe is the hourly emissions of TOC reported in kgjhr. 

a,b,c,d,e and f are coefficients. 

The set of coefficients that apply to a vent stream shall be obtained from 

Table 1. 

2. The equation for calcu1ating the TRE index va1ue of a vent stream 

contro1led by a flare is as fo1lows: 

TRE - -El [a(Q.) + b(Q.)O.8 + c(Q.) (HT) + d(EToe ) + e] 
Toe 

where: 

TRE is the TRE index va1ue 

EToe is the hourly emission rate of TOC reported in kgjhr 

Q. is the vent stream f10w rate (scm/min) at a standard temperature of 

HT is the vent stream net heating va1ue (MJ/scm) where the net enthalpy 

per mole of offgas is based on combustion at 25°C and 760 mm Hg, but the 

standard temperature for determining the volume corresponding to one mole is 

20°C as in the definition of Q. 

a,b,c,d and e are coefficients 
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The set of coefficients that app1y to avent stream sha11 be obtained from 

Tab1e 2. 

Table 2. Distillation NSPS TRE Coefficients for Vent Streams Controlled by 8 Flare 

HT <11.2 MJ/scm 
HT >11.2 MJ/scm • 

a b e d e 

2.25 0.288 -0.193 -0.0051 2.08 
0.309 0.0619 -0.0043 -0.0034 2.08 

(f) Each owner or operator of an affected faci1ity seeking to comp1y with 

sub. (1)(c)4 or (3)(c) sha11 reca1cu1ate the TRE index value for that affected 

faci1ity whenever process changes are made. Examp1es of process changes 

inc1ude changes in production capacity, feedstock type or cata1yst type or 

whenever there is rep1acement, removal or addition of recovery equipment. The 

TRE index va1ue sha11 be reca1cu1ated based on test data or on best 

engineering estimates of the effects of the change to the recovery system. 

1. Where the reca1cu1ated TRE index va1ue is 1ess than or equa1 to 1.0, 

the owner or operator sha11 notify the department within one week of the 

reca1cu1ation and sha11 conduct a performance test according to the methods 

and procedures required by sub. (5) in order to determine comp1iance with sub . 

. (3)(a)1., Performance tests sha11 be conducted as soon as possib1e after the 

process change but no 1ater than 180 days from the time of the process ehange. 

2. Where the initia1 TRE index va1ue is ~reater than 8.0 and the 

reca1cu1ated TRE index va1ue·is 1ess than or equa1 to 8.0 but greater than 

1.0, the owner or operator sha11 conduct a performance test in aecordanee with 

s. NR 440.08 and this subseetion and sha11 comp1y with subs. (4) and (6) and 

this subsection. Performance tests sha11 be eondueted as soon as possible 

after the process ehange but no 1ater than 180 days from the time of the 

process ehange. 

(g) Any owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion 

seeking to demonstrate comp1ianee with sub. (1)(e)6 sha11 use Hethod 2, 2A, 2G 

or 2D as appropriate, for determination of vo1umetrie f10w rate. 

(6) REPORTING AND REGORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS. (a) Each owner or 

operator subject to sub. (3) sha11 notify the department of the speeifie 

provisions of sub. (3) with which the owner oroperator has eleeted to comply. 

Notifieation shal1 be submitted with the notifieation of initial startup 

required by s. NR 440.07(1)(e). If an owner or operator eleets at a later 

date to use an alternative provision of sub. (3) with whieh he or she will 
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comply, then the department shall be notified by the owner or operator within 

90 days before implementing a change and, upon implementing the change, a 

performance test shall be performed as specified by sub. (S) within 180 days. 

(b) Each owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section 

shall keep an up-to-date, readily accessible re cord of the following data 

measured during each performance test and also include the following data in 

the report of the initial performance test required under s. NR 440.08. Where 

a boiler or process heater with a design heat input capacity of 44 MW (150 

million Btujhour) or greater is used to comply with sub. (3)(a), areport 

containing performance test ~ata need not be.submitted but a report containing 

the information in subd. 2 a is required. The same data specified in this 

subsection shall be submitted in the reports of all subsequently required 

performance tests where either the emission control efficiency of a control 

device, outlet concentration of TOC or the TRE index value.of a vent stream 

from a recovery system is determined. 

1. Where an owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section 

seeks to demonstrate compliance with sub. (3)(a) through use of either a 

thermal or catalytic incinerator: 

a. The average firebox temperature of the incinerator, or the average 

temperature upstream and downstream of the catalyst bed for a catalytic 

incinerator, measured at least every 15 minutes and averaged over the same 

time period of the performance testing and 

b. The percent reduction of TOC determined as specified in sub. (5)(b) 

achieved by the incinerator or the concentration of TOC (ppmv, by compound) 

determined as specified in sub. (5)(b) at the outlet of the control device on 

a dry basis corrected to 3% oxygen. 

2. Where an owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section 

seeks to demonstrate complianee with sub. (3)(a) through use of a boiler or 

process heater: 

a. A description of the location at which the vent stream is introduced 

into .the boiler or process heater, and 

b. The average combustion temperature of the boiler or process heater 

with a design heat input capacity of less than 44 MW (150 million Btujhr) 

measured at least every 15 minutes and averaged over the same time period of 

the performancetestingo 

3. Where an owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section 

seeks to demonstrate complianee with sub. (3)(b) through use of a smokeless 
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flare, flare design, that is, steam-assisted, air-assisted or nonassisted, all 

visible emission readings, heat eontent determinations, flow rate measurements 

and exit velocity determinations made during the performance test, eontinuous 

reeords of the flare pilot flame moriitoring and reeords of all periods of 

operations during whieh the pilot flame is absent. 

4. Where an owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion 

seeks to demonstrate complianee with sub. (3)(e): 

a. Where an absorber is the final reeovery deviee in the reeovery system, 

the exit speeifie gravity, or alternative parameter whieh is a measure of the 

degree of absorbing liquid saturation, ·if approved by the department, and 

average exit temperature, of the adsorbing liquid measured at least every 15 

minutes and averaged over the same time period of the performance testing, 

both measured while the vent stream is normally routed and eonstituted; or 

b. Where a eondenser is the final reeovery deviee in the reeovery system, 

the average exit (produet side) temperature measured at least every 15 minutes 

and averaged over the same time period of the performance testing while the 

vent stream is routed and eonstituted normally; or 

e. Where a earbon adsorber is the fina1 reeovery deviee in the reeovery 

system, the total steam mass f10w measu~ed at least every 15 minutes and 

averaged over the same time period of the performance test (fu1l earbon bed 

eyele), temperature of the earbon bed after regeneration, and within 15 

minutes of eompletion of any eooling eyele, and duration of the earbon bed 

steaming eyele, all measured while the vent stream is routed and eonstituted 

norma1ly; or 

d. As an alternative to subpar. a, b or e, the eoneentration level or 

reading indieated by the organies monitoring deviee at the outlet of the 

absorber, eondenser or earbon adsorber, measuredat least every 15 minutes and 

averaged over the same time period of the performance testing while the vent 

stream is normally routed and eonstituted, or 

e. All measurements and ealeulations performed to determine the TRE index 

value of the vent stream. 

(e) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion 

shall keep up-to-date, readily aeeessible eontinuous reeords of the equipment 

operating parameters speeified to be monitored under sub. (4)(a) and (e) as 

weIl as up-to-date, readily aeeessible reeords of periods of operation during 

whieh the parameter boundaries established during the most reeent performane~ 

test are exeeeded. The departmen~ may at any time require a report of these 
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data. Where a eombustion deviee is used to eomply with sub. (3)(a), periods 

of operation during whieh the parameter boundaries established during the most 

reeent performance tests are exeeeded are defined as follows: 

1. For therma1 ineinerators, all 3-hour periods of operation during whieh 

the average eombustion temperature was more than 28°C (50°F) below the average 

eombustion temperature during the most reeent performance test at whieh 

eompIianee with sub. (3)(a) was determined. 

2. For eatalytie ineinerators, all 3-hour periods of operation during 

whieh the average temperature of the vent stream immediately before the 

eatalyst bed is more than 28~C (50°F) below the average eombustion tem~erature 

during the most reeent performance test at whieh eompIianee with sub. (3)(a) 

was determined. The owner or operator also shall reeord all 3-hour periods of 

operation during whieh the average temperature differenee aeross the eatalyst 

bed is less than 80X of the average temperature differenee of the deviee 

during the most reeent performance test at whieh complianee with sub. (3)(a) 

was determined. 

3. All 3-hour periods of operation during whieh the average .eombustion 

temperature was more than 28°C (50°F) below the average eombustion temperature 

during the most reeent performance test at whieh eompIianee with sub. (3)(a) 

was determined for boilers or process heaters with a design heat input 

eapaeity of less than 44 MW (150 million Btu(hr) . 

. 4. For boilers or process heaters, whenever there is a ehange in the 

loeation at whieh the vent stream is introdueed into the flame zone as 

required under sub. (3)(a). 

(d) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of this seetion 

shall keep up to date, readily aeeessib1e eontinuous reeords of the flow 

indieation speeified under sub. (4)(a) 2, (b) 2 and (e) 1, as well as up-to

date, readily aeeessib1e reeords of all periods when the vent stream is 

diverted from the eontrol deviee or has no flow rate. 

(e) Eaeh owner or operator subjeet to the provisions of. this seetion who 

uses a boi1er or process heater with a design heat input eapaeity of 44 MW 

(150 million BTU(hr) or greater to eomp1y with sub. (3)(a) shall keep up-to

date, readily aeeessible reeords of all periods of operation of the boiler or 

process heater. 

Note: Examples of such records could include records of ste am use, fuel use or monitoring data 

collected pursuant to other state or federal regulatory requirements. 
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(f) Each owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section 

sha11 keep up-to-date, readi1y accessib1e records of the flare pi10t f1ame 

monitoring specified under sub. (4)(b), as we11 as up-to-date, readily 

accessib1e records of all periods of operations in which the pi10t f1ame is 

absent. 

(g) Each owner or operator subject to the provisions of this section 

sha11 keep up-to-date, readi1y accessib1e continuous records of the equipment 

operating parameters specified to be monitored under sub. (4)(d), as weIl as 

up-to-date, readi1y accessib1e records of all periods of operation during 

which the parameter boundaries estab1ished during the most recent performance 

test are exceeded. The department may at any time require a report of these 

data. Where an owner or operator seeks to comply with sub. (3)(c), periods of 

operation during which the parameter boundaries established during the most 

recent performance tests are exceeded are defined as follows: 

1. Where an absorber is the finalrecovery device in a recovery system 

and where an organic compound monitoring device is not used: 

a. All 3-hour periods of operating during which the average absorbing 

1iquid temperature was more than lloe (20°F) above the average absorbing 

1iquid temperature during the most recent performance test; or 

b. All 3-hour periods of operation during which the average absorbing 

1iquid specific gravity was more than 0.1 unit above or more than 0.1 unit 

below, the average absorbing 1iquid specific gravity during the most recent 

performance test, unIess monitoring of an a1ternative parameter, which is a 

measure of the degree of absorbing 1iquid saturation, is approved by the 

department, in which case the owner or operator wil1 define appropriate 

parameter'boundaries and periods of operation during which they are exceeded. 

2. Where a condenser is the fina1 recovery device in a system and where 

an organic compound monitoring device is not used, all 3-hour periods of 

operation during which the average exit (product side) eondenser operating 

temperature was more than 6°e (11°F) above the average exit (product side) 

operating temperature during the most recent performance test. 

3. Where a carbon adsorber is the fina1 recovery device in a system and 

where an organic compound monitoring device is not used: 

a. All carbon bed regeneration eyc1es during whieh the to tal mass stream 

f10w was more than 10% be10w the tota1 mass stream flow during the most reeent 

performance test; or 
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b. All carbon bed regeneration cycles during which the temperature of the 

carbon bed after regeneration, and after completion of any cooling cycle, was 

more than 10% greater than the carbon bed temperature (in degrees Ce1sius) 

during the most recent performance. 

4. Where an absorber, condenser or carbon adsorber is the fina1 recovery 

device in the recovery system and where an organic compound monitoring device 

is used, all 3-hour periods of operation during which the average organic 

compound concentration level or reading of organic compounds in the exhaust 

gases is more than 20% greater than the exhaust gas organic compound 

concentration level or readi~g measured by the monitoring device during the 

most recent performance test. 

(h) Each owner or operator of an affected facility subject to the 

provisions of this section and seeking to demonstrate complianee with sub. 

(3)(c) shall keep up-to-date, readily accessible records of: 

1. Any changes in production capacity, feedstock type or catalyst type or 

any replacement, removal or addition of recovery equipment or a distillation 

unit; 

2. Any recalculation of the TRE index value performed pursuant to sub. 

(5)(f); and 

3. The results of any performance test performed pursuant to the methods 

and procedures required by sub. (5)(d). 

(i) Each owner or operator of an affected facility that seeks to comp1y 

with the requirements of this section by complying with the flow rate cutoff 

in sub. (1)(c)6 shall keep up-to-date, readily accessible records to indicate 

that the vent stream flow rate is less than 0.008 m3/min and of any change in 

equipment or process operation that increases the operating vent stream flow 

rate, including a measurement of the new vent stream flow rate. 

(j) Each owner or operator of an affected facility that seeks to comply 

with the requirements of this section by complying with the design production 

capacity provision in sub. (1)(c)5 shall keep up-to-date, readilyaccessible 

records of any change in equipment or process operation that increases the 

design production capacity of the process unit in which the affected facility 

is located. 

(k) Each owner and operator subject to the provisions of this section is 

exempt from the quarterly reporting requirements contained in s. NR 440.07(3). 

(1) Each owner or operator that seeks to comply with the requirements of 

this section by complying with the requirements of sub. (1)(c)4, 5 or 6 or (3) 
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sha11 submit to the department semiannua1 reports of the following reeorded 

information. The initia1 report sha11 be submitted within 6 months after the 

initia1 startup date. 

1. Exceedances of monitored parameters recorded under pars. (e) and (g). 

2. All periods recorded under par. (d) when the vent stream is diverted 

from the contro1 device or has no f10w rate. 

3. All periods recorded under par. (e) when the boi1er or process heater 

was not operatingo 

4. All periods recorded under par. (f) in whieh the pi10t f1ame of the 

f1are was absent. 

5. Any ehange in equipment or process operation that increases the 

operating vent stream f10w rat e above the low f10w exemption level in sub. 

(1)(c)6, inc1uding a measurement of the new vent stream f10w rate, as reeorded 

under par. (i). These sha11 be reported as soon as possib1e after the ehange 

and no 1ater than 180 days after the ehange. A performance test shal1 be 

comp1eted with the same time period to verify the reea1eulated f10w va1ue and 

to obtain the vent stream charaeteristics of heating va1ue and ETOC ' The 

performance test is subjeet to the requirements of s. NR 440.08. UnIess the 

faci1ity qua1ifies for an exemption under the low eapaeity exemption status in 

sub. (1)(c)5, the faei1ity sha11 begin eomp1iance with the requirements set 

forth in sub. (3). 

6. Any ehange in equipment or process operation, as reeorded under par. 
~ 

(j), that increases the design produetion capacity above the 10weapaeity 

exemption level in sub. (1)(c)5 and the new capaeity resu1ting from the ehange 

for the disti11ation process unit containing the affected faci1ity. These 

sha11 be reported as soon as possib1e after the change and no 1ater than 180 

days after the change. A performance test sha11 be comp1eted within the same 

time period to obtain the vent stream f10w rate, heating value,EToc • The 

performance test is subject to the requirements of s. NR 440.08. UnIess the 

faci1ity qua1ifies for an exemption under the low f10w exemption in sub. 

(1)(c)6, the faci1ity sha11 begin comp1iance with the requirements in sub. 

(3). 

7. Any reca1cu1ation of the TRE index va1ue, as recorded under par. (h). 

(n) Each owner or operator that seeks to demonstrate compIianee with sub. 

(1)(c)5 sha11 submit to the department an initia1 report detai1ing the design 

produetion capacity of the process unit. 
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(0) Each owner or operator that seeks to demonstrate complianee with sub. 

(1)(c)6 shall submit to the department an initial report including a flow rate 

measurement using the test methods specified in sub. (5). 

(p) The department will specify appropriate reporting and recordkeeping 

requirements where the owner or operator of an affected facility complies with 

the standards specified under sub. (3) other than as provided under sub. 

(4)(a) to (d). 

(7) RECONSTRUCTION. (a) For purposes of this section, "fixed capital 

cost of the new components" , as used in s. NR 440.15, includes the fixed 

capital cost of all deprecia~le components which are or will be replaced 

pursuant to all continuous programs of component replacement which are 

commended with any 2-year period following December 30, 1983. For purposes of 

this paragraph, "commeneed" means that an owner or operator has undeitaken a 

continuous program of component replacement or that an owner or operator has 

entered into a contractual obligation to undertake and complete, within a 

reasonable time, a continuous program of component replacement. 
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(8) CHEMICALS AFFECTED BY THIS SECTION. 

Chemical name 

Acetaldehyde 
Acetaldol 
Acetic acid 
Acetic anhydride 
Acetone .... 

, . 

Acetone cyanohydrin 
Acetylene 
Acrylic acid 
Acryloni trile 
Adipic acid . 
Adiponi trile 
Alcohols, C-11 or1ower, mixtures 
A1cohols, C-12 or higher, mixtures 
A11y1 chloride 
Amylene 
Amylenes, mixed 
An il ine 
Benzene 
Benzenesu1fonic acid 
Benzenesulfonic acid C10_16 -alkyl derivatives, 

sodium salts 
Benzoic acid, tech 
Benzyl chloride 
Biphenyl 
Bispheno1 A 
Brometone 
1,3-Butadiene 
Butadiene and butene fractions 
n-Butane 
1,4-Butanedio1 
Butanes, mixed 
1-Butene 
2-Butene 
Butenes, mixed' 
n-Buty1 acetate 
Butyl acrylate 
n-Butyl alcohol 
sec-Butyl a1cohol 
tert-Buty1 a1cohol 
Butylbenzyl phtha1ate 
Buty1ene glycol 
tert-Butyl hydroperoxide 
2-Butyne-1,4-dio1 
Butyraldehyde 
Butyric anhydride 
Caprolactam 
Carbon disulfide 
Carbon tetrabromide 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Chlorobenzene 

.. 
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CAS No.* 

75-07-0 
107-89-1 

64-19-7 
108-24-7 
67-64-1 
75-86-5 
74-86-2 
79-10-7 

'107-13-1 
124-04-9 
111-69-3 

107-05-1 
513-35-9 

62-53-3 
71-43-2 
98-11-3 

68081-81-2 
65-85-0 

100-44-7 
92-52-4 
80-05-7 
76-08-4 

106-99-0 

106-97-8 
110-63-4 

106-98-9 
25167-67-3 

123-86-4 
141-32-2 

71-36-3 
78-92-2 
75-65-0 
85-68-7 

107-88-0 
75-91-2 

110-65-6 
123-72-8 
106-31-0 
105-60-2 
75-15-0 

558-13-4 
56-23-5 

108-90-7 



Chemica1 name 

2-Ch1oro-4-(ethy1amino)-6-
(isopropy1amino)-s-triazine 

Ch1oroform . . . . . 
p-Ch1oronitrobenzene 
Ch1oroprene 
Citric acid 
Crotona1dehyde 
Crotonic acid 
Cumene .... 
Cumene hydroperoxide 
Cyanuric ch10ride 
Cyclohexane .... : 
Cyc1ohexane, oxidized 
Cyc1ohexano1 
Cyc1ohexanone 
Cyc1ohexanone oxime 
Cyc10hexene 
1,3-Cyc1opentadiene 
Cyc1opropane 
Diaeetone a1coho1 
Dibutanized aromatic concentrate 
1,4-Dich1orobutene 
3,4-Dich1or-1-butene 
Dich1orodif1uoromethane 
Dich1orodimethy1si1ane 
Dich1orof1uoromethane 
1,3-Dich1orohydrin 
Diethano1amine 
Diethy1benzene 
Diethy1ene glyco1 
Di-n-hepty1-n-nony1 undecy1 phtha1ate 
Di-isodecy1 phtha1ate 
Diisonony1 phtha1ate 
Dimethy1amine 
Demithy1 terephtha1ate 
2,4-Dinitroto1uene 
2,6-Dinitroto1uene 
Diocty1 phtha1ate 
Dodecene . . . . . .. 
Dodecy1benzene, non 1inear 
Dodecy1benzenesu1fonic acid 
Dodecy1benzenesulfonic acid, sodium sa1t 
Epich1orohydrin 
Ethano1 
Ethano1amine 
Ethy1 acetate 
Ethy1 acry1ate 
Ethy1benzene 
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CAS No.* 

1912-24-9 
67-66-3 

100-00-5 
126-99-8 

77-92-9 
4170-30-0 
3724-65-0 

98-82-8 
80-15-9 

108-77-0 
110-82-7 

68512-15-2 
108-93-0 
108-94-1 
100-64-1 
110-83-8 
542-92-7 
75-19-4 

123-42-2 

110-57-8 
64037-54-3 

75-71-8 
75-78-5 
75-43-4 
96-23-1 

111-42-2 
25340-17-4 

111-46-6 
85-68-7 

26761-40-0 
28553-12-0 

124-40-3 
120-61-6 
121-14-2 
606-20-2 
117-81-7 

25378-22-7 

27176-87-0 
25155-30-0 

106-89-8 
64-17-5 

141-43-5 
141-78-6 
140-88-5 
100-41-4 



Chemical name 

Ethy1 chloride 
Ethy1 cyanide 
Ethy1ene 
Ethylene dibromide 
Ethylene dichloride 
Ethy1ene g1yco1 
Ethy1ene glyco1 monobuty1 
Ethy1ene glyco1 monoethyl ether 
Ethy1ene glyco1 monoethy1 ether acetate 
Ethylene glyco1 monomethy1 ether 
Ethy1ene oxide . . . . 
2-Ethylhexana1 
2-Ethylhexy1 a1cohol 
(2-Ethylhexyl) amine 
Ethy1methylbenzene 
6-Ethy1-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-9,10-anthracenedione 
Forma1dehyde 
Glycerol 
n-Heptane 
Heptenes, mixed 
Hexadecy1 ch10ride 
Hexamethy1ene diamine 
Hexamethy1ene diamine adipate 
Hexamethy1enetetramine 
Hexane . . . . . 
2-Hexenedinitri1e 
3-Hexenedinitri1e 
Hydrogen cyanide 
Isohutane 
Isohutano1 
Isobuty1ene 
Isohytyra1dehyde 
Isodecy1 a1cohoI 
Isoocty1 a1cohol 
Isopentane 
Isophtha1ic acid 
Isoprene 
Isopropanol 
Ketene 
Linear alcohols, ethoxylated, mixed . 
Linear alcoho1s, ethoxylated and sulfated, 

sodium salt, mixed .... 
Linear atcoho1s, sulfated, sodium sa1t, mixed 
Linear alky1benzene 
Magnesium acetate 
Ma1eic anhydride 
Melamine . . . . 
Mesityl oxide 
Methacrylonitrile 
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eAS No.* 

75-00-3 
107-12-0 

74-85-1 
106-93-4 
107-06-2 
107-21-1 
111-76-2 
110-80-5 
111-15-9 
108-86-4 

75-21-8 
26266-68-2 

104-76-7 
104-75-6 

25550-14-5 
15547-17-8 

50-00-0 
56-81-5 

142-82-5 

124-09-4 
3323-53-3 
100-97-0 
110-54-3 

13042-02-9 
1119-85-3 

74-90-8 
75-28-5 
78-83-1 

115-11-7 
78-84-2 

25339-17-7 
26952-21-6 

78-78-4 
121-91-5 

78-79-5 
67-63-0 

463-51-4 

123-01-3 
142-72-3 
108-31-6 
108-78-1 
141-79-7 
126-98-7 



Chemica1 name 

Me thano 1 . . . . . . . 
Methy1amine ..... 
ar-Methy1benzenediamine 
Methy1 ch10ride 
Methy1ene ch10ride 
Methy1 ethy1 ketone 
Methy1 iodide 
Methy1 isobuty1 ketone 
Methy1 methacry1ate 
2-Methy1pentane 
1-Methyl-2-pyrro1idone 
Methy1 tert-buty1 ether 
Naphtha1ene 
Nitrobenzene 
1-Nonene 
Nony1 a1coho1 
Nony1pheno1 
Nony1pheno1, ethoxy1ated 
Octene ..... 
Oi1-so1ub1e petro1eum sulfonate, ca1cium sa1t 
Oi1-so1ub1e petro1eum sulfonate, sodium sa1t 
Pentaerythrito1 
n-Pentane 
3-Pentenenitrile 
Pentenes, mixed 
Perch1oroethy1ene 
Pheno1 
1-Pheny1ethy1 hydroperoxide 
Pheny1propane 
Phosgene 
Phtha1ic anhydride 
Propane 
Propiona1dehyde 
Propionic acid 
Propy1 a1coho1 
Propy1ene 
Propy1ene ch1orohydrin 
Propy1ene glyco1 
Propy1ene oxide 
Propy1 a1coho1 
Propy1ene ..• 
Sodium cyanide 
Sorbito1 
Styrene 
Terephtha1ic acid 
1,1,2,2-Tetrach1oroethane 
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CAS No.* 

67-56-1 
74-89-5 

25376-45-8 
74-87-3 
75-09-2 
78-93-3 
74-88-4 

108-10-1 
80-62-6 

107-83-5 
872-50-4 

91-20-3 
98-95-3 

27215-95-8 
143-08-08 

25154-52-3 
9016-45-9 

25377-83-7 

115-77-5 
109-66-0 

4635-87-4 
109-67-1 
127-18-4 
108-95-2 

3071-32-7 
103-65-1 

75-44-5 
85-44-9 
74-98-6 

123-38-6 
79-09-4 
71-23-8 

115-07-1 
78-89-7 
57-55-6 
75-56-9 
71-23-8 

115-07-1 
143-33-9 

50-70-4 
100-42-5 
100-21-0 

79-34-5 



Chemieal name 

Tetraethyl lead ... . 
Tetrahydrofuran ... . 
Tetra (methyl-ethyl) lead 
Tetramethyl lead 
Toluene ....... . 
Toluene-2,4-diamine 
Toluene-2,4 (and 2,6)-diisoeyanate 

(80/20 mixture) 
Tribromomethane 
l,l,l-Triehloroethane 
l,l,2-Trieh1oroethane 
Trieh1oroethylene 
Triehlorfluoromethane 
l,l,2-Triehloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane 
Triethanolamine 
Triethylene glyeol 
Vinyl aeetate 
Vinyl eh10ride 
Viny1idene ehloride 
m-Xylene 
o-Xylene 
p-Xylene 
Xylenes, mixed 
m-Xylenol 

CAS No.* 

78-00-2 
109-99-9 

75-74-1 
108-88-3 

95-80-7 

26471-62-5 
75-25-2 
71-55-6 
79-00-5 
79-01-6 
75-89-4 
76-13-1 

102-71-6 
112-27-67 
108-05-4 
75-01-4 
75-35-4 

108-38-3 
95-47-6 

106-42-3 
1330-20-7 
576-26-1 

*CAS numbers refer to the Chemical Abstracts Registry numbers assigned to specific chemicals, 1somers 
or mixtures of chemicals. Same isomers or mixtures that are covered by the standards do not have CAS 
numbers assigned to them. The standards apply to all of the chemicsls listed, "hether CAS numbers hava baan 
assigned or not. 

SECTIaN 178. NR 440.688(3)(d) and (e)(intro.) are amended to read: 

NR. 440.688(3)(d) Truek dumping of nonmeta11ie minerals into any sereening 

operation, feed hopper or crusher is exempt from the requirements of this 

seetisA subseetion. 

(e)(intro.) If any transfer point on a eonveyor belt or any other 

affeeted faeility is enelosed in a buildin~ then eaeh enelosed affeeted 

faeility shall eomply with the emission limits in pars. (a). (b) and (e). or 

the building enelosing the affected faeility or faeilities shall comply with 

the following emission limits: 

SECTIaN 179. NR 440.688(6) is repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 440.688(6) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In eonducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 

referenee methods and procedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17 or other methods and procedures 
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as speeified' in this subseetion, exeept as provided in s. NR.440.08(2). 

Aeeeptab1e a1ternative methods and proeedures are given in par. (e). 

(b) The owner or operator sha11 determine eomp1ianee with the partieu1ate 

matter standards in sub. (3)(a) as follows: 

1. Method 5 or Method 17 shal1 be used to determine the partieulate 

matter eoneentration. The samp1e volume sha11 be at least 1.70 dsem (60 

dsef). For Method S, if the gas stream being sampled is at ambient 

temperature, the sampling probe and filter may be operated without heaters. 

If the gas stream is above ambient temperature, the sampling probe and fi1ter 

may be operated at a tempera~ure high enough, but no higher than 121°C. 

(250°F), to prevent water eondensation on the filter. 

2. Method 9 and the proeedures in s. NR 440.11 shall be used to determine 

opaeity. 

(e) In determining complianee with the partieulate matter standards in 

sub. (3)(b) and (e), the owner or operator shall use Method 9 and the 

proeedures in S. NR 440.11, with the following additions: 

1. The minimum distanee between the observer and the emission souree 

shall be 4.57 meters (15 feet). 

2. The observer shall, when possible, seleet a position that minimizes 

interferenee from other fugitive emission sourees, for examp1e, road dust. 

The required observer position relative to the sun (Method 9, Seetion 2.1) 

shall be followed. 

3. For affeeted faeilities using wet dust suppression for partieu1ate 

matter eontrol, a visible mist is sometimes generated by the spray. The water 

mist may not be eonfused with partieulate matter emissions and is not to be 

considered a visible emission. When a water mist of this nature is present, 

the observation of emission is to be made at a point in the p1ume where the 

mist is no 10nger visible. 

(d) In determining complianee with sub. (3)(e), the owner or operator 

shall use Method· 22 to determine fugitive emissions. The performance test 

shall be conducted while all affected facilities inside the building are 

operatingo The performance test for each building sha11 be at least 75 

minutes in duration, with each side of the building and the roof being 

observed for at 1east 15 minutes. 

(e) The owner or operator may use the following as alternatives to the 

referenee methods and proeedures specified in this subsection: 
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1. For the method and procedure of par. (c), if emissions f~om 2 or more 

faci1ities continuous1y interfere so that the opacity of fugitive emissions 

from an individua1 affected faci1ity cannot be read, either of the following 

procedures may be used: 

a. Use for the combined emission stream the highest fugitive opacity 

standard app1icab1e to any of the individual affected faci1ities contributing 

to the emission stream. 

b. Separate the emissions so that the opacity of emissions from each 

affected facility can be read. 

(f) To comply with sub. (7)(d), the owner or operator sha11 record the 

measurements as required in sub. (7)(c) using the monitoring devices in sub. 

(5)(a) and (b) during each particulate matter run and shal1 determine the 

averages. 

SECTION 180. NR 440.688(7)(d) is amended to read: 

NR 440.688(7)(d) After the initia1 performance test of a wet scrubber, 

the owner or operator shal1 submit semiannual reports to the department of 

occurrences when the measurements of the scrubber pressure loss (or gain) and 

1iquid flow rate differ by more than ±30X for eaese meaS~remefteS reeeraea the 

average determined during the most recent performance test. 

SECTION 181. NR 440.69(4)(b) is amended to read: 

NR 440.69(4)(b) An owner or operator subject to the provisions of this 

section who uses a wet electrostatic precipitator control device to comply 

with the mass emission standard sha1l install, calibrate, maintain and operate 

monitoring devices that measure the primary and secondary current (amperes) 

and voltage in each electrical field and the in1et water flow rate. In 

addition the owner or operator shall determine the total residue (total 

solids) content of the water entering the control device once per day using 

Method ~ 2540 B., "Total ResieHe Solids Dried at 103-l05°C," in Standard 

Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, laes Eaieias, 1980, 12th 
edition. 1989, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. Total resiä~e 

solids shall be reported as percent by weight. All monitoring devices 

required under this paragraph are to be certified by their manufacturers to be 

accurate within ±5X over their operating range. 
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SECTION 182. NR 440.69(6) is repea1ed and recreated to read: 

NR 440.69(6) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. (a) In conducting the 

performance tests required in s. NR 440.08, the owner or operator sha11 use as 

referenee methods and proeedures the test methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17 or other methods and proeedures 

as specified in this subsection, except as provided in s. NR 440.08(2). 

(b) The owner or operator sha11 conduct performance tests while the 

produet with the highest loss on ignition (LOI) expected to be produced by the 

affected faei1ity is being manufactured. 

(e) The owner or operat~r sha11 determine compIianee with the particu1ate 

matter standard in sub. (3) as fol10ws: 

1. The emission rate (E) of partieu1ate matter sha11 be computed for each 

run using the following equation: 

E (C t Q..)/(P ..... K) 

where: 

E is the emission rate of particu1ate matter, kg/Mg (lb/ton) 

Ct is the concentration of particu1ate matter, g/dsem (g/dscf) 

Q'd is the vo1umetrie f10w rate of eff1uent gas, dscmjhr (dscfjhr) 

p ..... is the average glass pull rate, Mgjhr (tonjhr) 

K is the eonversion faetor, 1000 gjkg (453.6 g/lb) 

2. Method 5E sha11 be used to determine the particu1ate matter 

eoneentration (C t ) and the vo1umetrie f10w rat e (Q •• ) of the eff1uent gas. The 

sampling time and samp1e volume sha11 be at 1east 120 minutes and 2.55 dscm 

(90 dsef). 

3. The average glass pull rate (P ..... ) for the manufacturing 1ine sha11 be 

the arithmetic average of 3 glass pull rate (P,) determinations taken at 

interva1s of at 1east 30 minutes during each run. 

The individua1 glass pull rates (P,) sha11 be computed using the following 

equation: 

P, - K'L. W. [1.0 - (LOI/100)] 

where: 
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Pj is the glass pull rate at interval "i", Mgjhr (tonjhr) 

~ is the 1ine speed, m/min (Ft/min) 

W,. is the trimmed mat width, m (ft.) 

M is the mat gram weight, g/m' (lb/ft') 

LOI is the loss on ignition, weight percent 

K' is the conversion factor, 6 X 10·5 (min-Mg)/(hr-g) [3 X 10·' (min

ton)/(hr-1b) ] 

a. ASTM Standard Test Method D2584-68 (reapproved 1979), incorporated by 

reference in s. NR 440.17, sha11 be used·to determine the LOI for each run. 

b. Line speed (~) trimmed mat width (W,.) and mat gram weight (M) sha11 be 

determined for each run from the process information or from direet 

measurements. 

(d) To comp1y with sub. (5)(d), the owner or operator sha11 record 

measurements as required in sub. (5)(a) and (b) using the monitoring devices 

in sub. (4)(a) and (b) during the particu1ate matter runs. 

SECTION 183. NR 440.70 is created to read: 

NR 440.70 VOC EMISSlONS FROM PETROLEUMREFINERY WASTEWATER SYSTEMS. (1) 

APPLICABILITY AND DESIGNATION OF AFFECTEr:· FACILITY. (a) 1. The provisions of 

this section app1y to affected faci1ities 10cated in petro1eum refineries .for 

which construction, modification or reconstruction is commenced after May 4, 

1987: 

2. An individua1 drain system is a separate affected faci1ity. 

3. An oi1-water separator is a separate affected facility. 

4. An aggregate faci1ity is a separate affected facility. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of s. NR 440.l4(5)(b), the 

construction or insta11ation of a new individual drain system shall constitute 

a modification to an affected facility described in par. (a)4. For purposes 

of this subdivision, a new individua1 drain system shall be limited to all 

process drains and the first common junction box. 

(2) DEFINITIONS. As used in this section, all terms not defined herein 

sha11 have the meaning given them in s. NR 440.02 and the following terms 

shall have the specific meanings given them. 

(a) "Active service" means that a drain is receiving refinery wastewater 

from a process unit that will continuously maintain a water seal. 
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(b) "Aggregate faeility" me ans an individual drain system together with 

aneillary downstream sewer lines and oil-water separators, down to and 

ineluding the seeondary oil-water separator, as applieable. 

(e) "Cateh basin" me ans an open'basin which serves as a single colleetion 

point for stormwater runoff received directly from refinery surfaces and for 

refinery wastewater from process drains. 

(d) "Closed vent system" means a system that is not open to the 

atmosphere and is composed of piping, connections and, if neeessary, flow 

inducing deviees that transport gas or vapor from an emission source to a 

eontrol deviee. 

(e) "Completely closed drain system" means an individual drain system 

that is not open to the atmosphere and is equipped and operated with a elosed 

vent system and eontrol deviee complying with the requirements of sub. (7). 

(f) "Control device" means an enclosed combustion device, vapor recovery 

system or flare. 

(g) "Fixed roof" means a cover that is mounted to a tank or chamber in a 

stationary manner and whieh does not move with fluctuations in wastewater 

levels. 

(h) "Floating roof" means a pontoon-type or double-deek type cover that 

rests on the liquid surfaee. 

'(i) "Gas-tight" means operated with no detectable emissions. 

(j) "Individual drain system" means all process drains connected to the 

first eommon downstream junetion box. The term includes all such drains and 

common junetion box, together with their associated sewer lines and other 

junetion boxes, down to the reeeiving oil-water separator. 

(k) "Junction box" me ans a manhole or access point to a wastewater sewer 

system line. 

(1) "No detectable, emissions" means less than 500 ppm above background 

levels, as measured by a detection instrument in aecordance with Method 21 in 

Appendix A of 40'CFR part 60, ineorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17. 

(m) "Non-contaet cooling water system" means a onee-through drain, 

eolleetion and treatment system designed and operated for collecting cooling 

water whieh does not come into contact with hydroearbons or oily wastewaters 

and whieh is not reeirculated through a eooling tower. 

(n) "Oil-water separator" means wastewater treatment equipment used to 

separate oil from water consisting of a separation tank, which also includes 
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the forebay and other separator basins, skimmers, weirs, grit chambers and 

sludge hoppers. Slop oil facilities, including tanks, are included in this 

term along with storage vessels and auxiliary equipment located between 

individual drain systems and the oil-water separator. This term does not 

include storage vessels or auxiliary equipment which do not come in contact 

with or store oily wastewater. 

(0) "Oily wastewater" means wastewater generated during the refinery 

process which contains oil, emulsified oil or other hydrocarbons. Oily 

wastewater originates from a variety of refinery processes including cooling 

water, condensed stripping steam,' tankdraw-off and contact process water. 

(p) "Petroleum" means the crude oil removed from the earth and the oils 

derived from tar sands, shale and coal. 

(q) "Petroleum refinery" means any facility engaged in producing 

gasoline, kerosene, distillate fuel oils, residual fuel oils, lubricants or 

other products through the distillation of petroleum or through the 

redistillation of petroleum, cracking or reforming unfinished petroleum 

derivatives. 

(r) "Sewer line" means a lateral, trunk line, branch line, ditch, channel 

or other conduit used to eonvey refinery wastewater to downstream eomponents 

of a refinery wastewater treatment system. This term does not 'inelude buried, 

below-grade sewer lines. 

(s) "Slop oil" means the floating oil and solids that aeeumulate on the 

surfaee of an oil-water separator. 

(t) "Storage vessel" means any tank, reservoir or container used for the 

storage of petroleum liquids, ineluding oil wastewater. 

(u) "Stormwater sewer system" means a drain and eolleetion system 

designed and operated for the sole purpose of eolleeting stormwater and whieh 

is segregated from the process wastewater collection system. 

(v) "Wastewater system" means any component, piece of equipment or 

installation that receives, treats or processes oily wastewater from petroleum 

refinery process units. 

(w) "Water seal eontrols" means a seal pot, p-leg, trap or other type of 

trap filled with water that has a design capability to create a water barrier 

between the sewer and atmosphere. 

(3) STANDARDS: GENERAL. (a) Eaeh owner or operator subject to the 

provisions of this section shall comply with the requirements of this 
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subseetion, with subs. (4) to (7), (10) and (11), exeept during periods of 

startup, shutdown or ma1funetion. 

(b) Comp1ianee with this subseetion, subs. (4) to (7), (10) and (11) 

sha11 be determined by review of reeords and reports, review of performance 

test resu1ts and inspeetion using the methods and proeedures speeified in sub. 

(14). 

(e) Permission to use a1ternative me ans ofemission 1imitation to meet the 

requirements of subs. (4) to (6) may b~ granted if the administrator's 

approva1 is obtained under 40 CFR s. 60.694. 

Note: See Note in sub. (11). 

(d) Stormwater sewer systems are not subjeet to the requirements of this 

seetion. 

(e) Aneil1ary equipment, whieh is physiea11y separate from the wastewater 

system and does not eome in eontaet with or store oi1y wastewater, is not 

subjeet to the requirements of this seetion. 

(f) Non-eontaet eoo1ing water systems are not subjeet to the requirements 

of this seetion; 

(g) An owner or operator sha11 demonstrate eomp1ianee with the exe1usions 

in pars. (d) to (f), as provided in sub. (15)(1), (m) and (n). 

(4) STANDARDS: INDIVIDUAL DRAIN SYSTEMS. (a) Eaeh drain shal1 be 

equipped with water seal eontro1s. 

(b) Eaeh drain in aetive service sha11 be eheeked by visua1 or physiea1 

inspeetion initia11y and month1y thereafter ,for indieations of low water 

leve1s or other eonditions that would reduee the effeetiveness of the water 

seal eontro1s. 

(e) Exeept as provided in par. (d), eaeh drain out of aetive service 

sha11 be eheeked by visua1 or physiea1 inspeetion initia11y and week1y 

thereafter for indieations of low water 1eve1s or other prob1ems that eou1d 

resu1t in VOC emissions. 

(d) As, an alternative to the requirements in par. (e), if an owner or 

operator e1eets to install a tight1y sea1ed eap or plug over a drain that is 

out of service, inspeetions sha11 be eondueted initia11y and semiannua11y to 

ensure eaps or p1ugs are in place and proper1y installed. 

(e) Whenever low water 1eve1s or missing or improper1y insta11ed eaps or 

p1ugs are identified, water sha11 be added or first efforts at repair sha11 be 
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made as soon as praetieable, but not later than 24 hours after deteetion, 

exeept as provided in sub. (8). 

(f) Junetion boxes shall be equipped with a eover and may have an op en 

vent pipe. The vent pipe shall be at least 90 cm (3 ft.) in length and may 

not exeeed 10.2 cm (4 in) in diameter. 

(g) Junetion box eovers shall have a tight seal around the edge and shall 

be kept in place at all times, exeept during inspeetion and maintenanee. 

(h) Junetion boxes shall be visua11y inspeeted initially and semiannually 

thereafter to ensure that the eover is in place and to ensure that the eover 

has a tight seal around the edge. 

(i) If a broken seal or gap is identified, the first effort at repair 

shall be made as soon as praetieable, but not later than 15 ealendar days 

after the broken seal or gap is identified, exeept as provided in sub. (8). 

(j) Sewer lines may not be open to the atmosphere and shall be covered or 

enelosed in a manner so as to have no visual gaps or eraeks in joints, seals 

or other emission interfaees. 

(k) The portion of eaeh unburied sewer line shall be visua1ly inspeeted 

initially and semiannua1ly thereafter for indieation of eraeks, gaps or other 

problems that eou1d result in voe emissions. 

(1) Whenever eraeks, gaps or other problems are detected, repairs shall 

be made as soon as praetieab1e, but not 1ater than 15 ea1endar days after 

identifieation, exeept as provided in sub. (8). 

(m) Exeept as provided in par. (n), eaeh modified or reeonstrueted 

individual drain system that has a eateh basin in the existing eonfiguratlon 

prior to May 4, 1987 sha1l be exempt from the provisions of this subseetion. 

(n) Refinery wastewater routed through new process drains and a new first 

eommon downstream junetion box, either as part of a new individual drain 

system or an existing individual drain system, may not be routed through a 

downstream eateh basin. 

(S) STANDAROS: OIL-WATER SEPARATORS. (a) Eaeh oil-water separator tank, 

slop oil tank, storage vessel or other auxiliary equipment subjeet to the 

requirements of this seetion shall be equipped and operated with a fixed roof, 

whieh meets the following speeifieations, exeept as provided in par. (d) or in 

sub. (11). 
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1. The fixed roof sha11 be insta11ed to eomp1ete1y eover the separator 

tank, slop oi1 tank, storage vesse1 or other auxi1iary equipment with no 

separation between the roof and the wall. 

2 .• The vapor space under a fixed roof may not be purged un1ess the vapor 

is direeted to a eontro1 deviee. 

3. If the roof has access doors or openings, such doors or openings sha11 

be gasketed, 1atehed and kept e10sed at all times during,operation of the 

separator system, exeept during inspeetion and maintenanee. 

4. Roof sea1s, access doors and other openings sha11 be eheeked by visua1 

inspeetion initia11y and sem~annua11y thereafter to ensure that no eraeks or 

gaps oeeur between the roõf and wall and that access doors and other openings 

are e10sed and gasketed proper1y. 

5. When a broken seal or gasket or other problem is identified,first 

efforts at repair sha11 be made as soon as praetieab1e, but not 1ater than 15 

ea1endar days after it is identified, exeept as provided in sub. (8). 

(b) Eaeh oi1-water separator tank or auxi1iary equipment with a design 

eapaeity to treat more than 16 1iters per second (250 gpm) of refinery 

wastewater sha11, in addition to the requirements in par. (a), be equipped and 

operated with a e10sed vent system and eontro1 deviee, whieh meet the 

requirements of sub. (7), exeept as provided in par. (e) or in sub. (11). 

(e) Eaeh modified or reeonstrueted oi1-water separator tank with a 

maximum design eapaeity to treat 1ess than 38 1iters per second (600 gpm) of 

refinery wastewater whieh was equipped and operated with a fi.xed roof eovering 

the entire separator tank or a portion of the separator tank prior to May 4, 

1987 sha11 be exempt from the requirements of par. (b), but sha11 meet the 

requirements of par. (a) or -may e1eet to eomp1y with par. (e)l. 

1. The owner or operator may e1eet to eomp1y with the requirements of 

par. (a) for the existing fixed roof eovering a portion of the separator tank 

and eomp1y with the requirements for f10ating roofs in sub. (11) for the 

remainder of the-separator tank. 

(d) Storage vesse1s, ine1uding slop oi1 tanks and other auxi1iary tanks 

that are subjeet to the requirements of s. NR 440.27, 440.28 or 440.285, are 

not subjeet to the requirements of this subseetion. 

(e) Slop oi1 from an oi1-water separator tank and oi1 wastewaters from 

slop oi1 hand1ing equipment sha11 be collected, stored, transported, reeycled, 

reused or disposed of in an enelosed system. Onee slop oil is returned to the 
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process unit or is disposed of, it is no longer within the scope of this 

section. Equipment used in handling slop oil shall be equipped with a fixed 

roof meeting the requirements of par. (a). 

(f) Each oil-water separator tank, slop oil tank, storage vessel or other 

auxiliary equipment that is required to comply with par. (a) and not par. (b), 

may be equipped with a pressure control valve as necessary for proper system 

operation. The pressure control valve shall be set at the maximum pressure 

necessary for proper system operation, but such that the valve will not vent 

·continuously. 

(6) STANDARDS: AGGREGATE FACILITY.A new,-modified or reconstructed 

aggregate facility shall comply with the requirements of subs. (4) and (S). 

(7) STANDARDS: CLOSED VENT SYSTEM AND CONTROL DEVICES. (a) Enclosed 

eombustion deviees shall be designed and operated to reduce the voe emissions 

vented to them with an efficiency of 95% or greater or to provide a minimum 

residence time of 0.75 seconds at a minimum temperature of 8l6°e (1,500°F). 

(b) Vapor reeovery systems, for example, eondensers and absorbers, shall 

be designed and operated to recover the VOC emissions vented to them with an 

efficiency of 95% or greater. 

(e) Flares used to comply with this seetion shall eomply with the 

requirements of S. NR 440.18. 

(d) Closed vent systems and eontrol deviees used to eomply with 

provisions of this section shall be operated at all times when emissions may 

be vented to them. 

(e) Closed vent system shall be designed and operated with no dete~table 

emissions, as indieated by an instrument reading of less than SOO ppm above 

background, as determined during the initial and semiannual inspections by the 

methods specified in sub. (14). 

(f) Closed vent systems shall be purged to direet vapor to the control 

deviee. 

(g) A flow indieator shall be installed on a vent stream to control a 

eontrol device to ensure that the vapors are being routed to the device. 

(h) All gauging and sampling devices shall be gas-tight except when 

gauging or sampling is taking place. 

(i) When emissions from a closed system are detected, first efforts at 

repair to eliminate the emissions shall be made as s~on as practicable, but 
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not later than 30 ealendar days from the date the emissions are detected, 

exeept as provided in sub. (8). 

(8) STANDARDS: DELAY OF REPAIR. (a) Delay of repair of faeilities that 

are subjeet to the provisions of this seetion will be allowed if the repair is 

teehnieally impossible without a eomplete or partial refinery or process unit 

shutdown. 

(b) Repair of such equipment shall oeeur before the end of the next 

refinery or process unit shutdown. 

(9) STANDARDS: DELAY OF COMPLIANCE. (a) Delay of complianee of 

modified individual drain sy~tems with aneillary downstream treatment 

eomponents will be allowed if complianee with the provisions of this seetion 

eannot be aehieved without a refinery or process unit shutdown. 

(b) Installation of equipment neeessary to eomply with the provisions of 

this seetion shall oeeur no later than the next seheduled refinery or process 

unit shutdown. 

(10) ALTERNATIVE STANDARDS FOR INDIVIDUAL DRAIN SYSTEMS. (a) An owner 

or operator may eleet to eonstruet and operate a eompletely elosed drain 

system. 

(b) Eaeh eompletely elosed drain system shall be equipped and operated 

with a elosed vent system and eontrol deviee eomplying with the requirements 

of sub. (7). 

(e) An owner or operator shall notify the department in the report 

required in s. NR 440.07 that the owner or operator has eleeted to eonstruet 

and operate a eompletely elosed drain system. 

(d) If the owner or operator eleets to eomply with the provisions of this 

subseetion, then the owner or operator does not need to eomply with the 

provisions of sub. (4) or (11) Note. 

(e) Sewer lines may not be op en to the atmosphere and shall be covered or 

enelosed in a manner so as to have no visual gaps or eraeks in joints, seals 

or other emission interfaees. 

(f) The portion of eaeh unburied sewer line shall be visually inspeeted 

initially and semiannually thereafter for indieation of craeks, gaps or other 

problems that eould result in VOC emissions. 

(g) Whenever craeks, gaps or other problems are detected, repairs shall 

be made as soon as praetieable, but not later than 15 ealendar days after 

identifieation, exeept as provided in sub. (8). 
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(11) ALTERNATIVE STANDARDS FOR OIL-WATER SEPARATORS. (a) An owner or 

operator may eleet to eonstruet and operate a floating roof on an oil- ... '_ ,~r 

separator tank, slop oil tank, storage vessel or other auxiliary equipment 

subjeet to the requirements of this seetion which meets the following 

speeifieations. 

1. Eaeh floating roof shall be equipped with a elosure device between the 

wall of the separator and the roof edge. The elosure device is to consist of 

a primary seal and a secondary seal. 

2. The primary seal shall be a liquid-mounted seal. 

3. A liquid-mounted seal me ans a foam·or liquid-filled seal mounted in 

contact with the liquid between the wall of the separator anc the floating 

roof. 

4. The gap width between the primary seal and the separator wall may not 

exeeed 3.8 cm (1.5 in) at any point. 

5. The total gap area between the primary seal and the separator wall may 

not exeeed 67 em2/m (3.2 in2/ft) of separator wall perimeter. 

6. The secondary seal shall be above the primarily seal and cover the 

annular space between the floating roof and the wall of the separator. 

7. The gap width between the seeondary seal and the separator wall may 

not exceed 1.3 cm (0.5 in) at any point. 

8. The total gap area between the secondary seal and the separator wall 

may not exeeed 6.7 cm2/m (0.32 in2/ft) of separator wall perimeter. 

(b) The maximum gap width and total gap area shall be determined by the 

methods and proeedures specified in sub. (14)(d). 

1. Measurement of primary seal gaps shall be performed within 60 calendar 

days after initial installation of the floating roof and introduction of 

refinery wastewater and onee every 5 ·,rears thereafter. 

2. Measurement of secondary sea: gaps shall be performed within 60 

calendar days of initial introduction of refinery wastewater and once every 

year thereafter. 

(e) The owner or operator shall make neeessary repairs within 30 calendar 

days of identification of seals not meeting the requirements listed in sub. 

(11)(a)2 and 6. 

(d) Exeept as provided in sub. (ll)(f), each opening in the roof shall be 

equipped with a gasketed cover, seal or lid, which shall be maintained in a 

elosed position at all times, except during inspectio~ and maintenance. 
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(e) The roof shall be floating on the liquid, that is, off the roof 

supports, at all times except during abnormaI conditions, that is, low flow 

rate. 

(f) The floating roof may be equipped with one or more emergency roof 

drains for removal of stormwater. Each emergency roof drain shall be fitted 

with a slotted membrane fabric cover that covers at least 90% of the drain 

opening area or a flexible fabric sleeve seal. 

(g) Access doors and other openings shall be visually inspected initially 

and semiannually thereafter to ensure that there is a tight fit around the 

edges and to identify other Eroblems ·that could result in VOC emissions. 

1. When a btoken seal or gasket on an access door or other opening is 

identified, it shall be repaired as soon as practicable, but not later than 30 

calendar days after it is identified, except as provided in sub. (8). 

(h) An owner or operator shall notify the department in the report 

required by s. NR 440.07 that the owner or operator has elected to construct 

and operate a floating roof under pars. (a) to (g). 

(i) For portions of the oil-water separator tank where it is infeasible 

to construct and operate a floating roof, such as the skimmer mechanism and 

weirs, a fixed roof meeting the requirements of sub. (S)(a) shall be 

installed. 

(j) Except as provided in par. (i), if an owner or operator elects to 

comply with the provisions of this subsection, then the owner or operator does 

not need to comply with the provisions of sub. (5) or 40 CFR s. 60.694 

applicable to the same facilities. 

Note: Under 40 CFR s. 60.694, if, in the administrator s judsment, an alternative means of emission 

limitation will achieve a reduction in VOC emissions at least equivalent to the reduction.in VOC emissions 

achieved by the app1icBb1e requirement in subs. (3) to (9), the administtator will publish in the Federal 

Register a notice permitting the use of the alterative me ans for purposes of comp1iance with that 

requirement. The notice may condition the permission on requirements related to the operation and 

maintenance of the alternative means. Any such notice shall be published only after notice and an 

opportunity for a hearing. Any person seekins permission under 40 CFR s. 60.694 shall collect, verify and 

submit to the administrator information showing that the alterative me ans achieves equivalent emission 

reductions. 

(13) MONITORING OF OPERATIONS. (a) Each owner or operator subject to 

the provisions of this section shall install, calibrate, maintain and operate 

according to manufacturer's specifications the following equipment, unIess 

alternative monitoring procedures or requirements are approved for that 

facility by the department. 
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1. Where a thermal ineinerator is used for voe emission reduetion, a 

temperature monitoring deviee equipped with a eontinuous reeorder shall be 

used to measure the temperature of the gas stream in the eombustion zone of 

the ineinerator. The temperature monitoring deviee shall have an aeeuraey of 

1% of the measured in °e or ±o.soe (±l.O°F), whiehever is greater. 

2. Where a eatalytie ineinerator is used for voe 'emission reduetion, 

temperaturemonitoring deviees, eaeh equipped with a eontinuous reeorder, 

shall be used to measure the temperature in the gas stream immediately before 

and after the eatalyst bed of the ineinerator. The temperature monitoring 

deviees shall have an aeeuraey of IX of the temperature being measured in °e 

or ±o.soe (±l.O°F), whiehever is greater. 

3. Where a earbon absorber is used for voe emissions reduetion, a 

monitoring deviee that eontinuously indieates and reeords the voe 

eoneentration level or reading of organies in the exhaust gases of the eontrol 

deviee outlet gas stream or inlet and outlet gas stream shall be used. 

4. Where a flare is used for voe emission reduetion, the owner or 

operator shall eomply with the monitoring requirements of s. NR 440.l8(6)(b). 

(b) Where a voe reeovery deviee other than a earbon absorber is used to 

meet the requirements speeified in sub. (7)(a), the owneror operator shall 

provide to the department information deseribing the operation of the eontrol 

deviee and the process parameters that would indieate proper operation and 

maintenanee of the deviee. The department may request further information and 

will speeify appropriate monitoring proeedures or requirements. 

(e) An alternative operational or process parameter may be monitored if 

it ean be demonstrated that another parameeer will ensure that:ne eontro1 

deviee is operated in conformanee with these standards and the eontro1 

deviee's design speeifieations. 

(14) PERFORMANCE TEST METHODS AND PROeEDURES AND eOMPLIANeE PROVISIONS. 

(a) Before using any equipment installed in eomp1ianee with the requirements 

of sub. (4), (5), (6), (7), (10) or (11), the owner or operator sha11 inspeet 

the equipment for indieations of potential emissions, defeets or other 

problems that may eause the requirements of this seetion not to be met. 

Points of inspeetion sha11 inelude, but are not limited to, sea1s, flanges, 

joints, gaskets, hatehes, eaps and plugs. 

(b) The owner or operator of eaeh souree that is equipped with a c10sed 

vent system and control deviee as required in sub. (7), other than a flare, is 
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exempt from s. NR 440.08 and shall use Method 21 of 40 CFR part 60 Appendix A, 

ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, to measure the emission 

eoneentrations, using 500 ppm as the no deteetable emission limit. The 

instrument shall be ealibrated eaeh day before using. The ealibration gases 

shall be: 

1. Zero air (less than io ppm of hydroearbon in air) and 

2. A mixture of either methane or n-hexane and air at a eoneentration of 

approximately, but less than, 10,000 ppm methane or n-hexane. 

(e) The owner or operator shall eonduet a performance test initially and 

at other times as requested by the department, using the test methods and 

proeedures in s. NR 440.18(6) to determine comp1ianee of f1ares. 

(d) After insta11ing the contro1 equipment required to meet sub. (ll)(a) 

to (g) or whenever sources that have ceased to treat refinery wastewater for a 

period of 1 year or more are p1aeed baek into service, the owner or operator 

sha1l determine eomp1ianee with the standards in sub. (ll)(a) to (g) as 

follows: 

1. The maximum gap widths and maximum gap areas between the primary seal 

and the separator wall and between the secondary seal and the separator wall 

shall be determined individua11y within 60 calendar days of the initial 

insta11ation of the f10ating roof and introduction of refinery wastewater or 

60 ealendar days after the equipment is place d back into service using the 

following proeedure when the separator is fi1led to the design operating level 

and when the roof is floating off the roof supports. 

a. Measure seal gaps around the entire perimeter of the separator in eaeh 

place where a 0.32 cm (0.125 in) diameter uniform probe passes freely, without 

foreing or binding against seal, between the seal and the wall of the 

separator and measure the gap width and perimetrieal distance of each such 

location. 

b. That total surface area of eaeh gap deseribed in subpar. a sha1l be 

determined by using probes of various widths to measure accurately the actual 

distance from the wall to the seal and mu1tiplying each such width by its 

respective perimetrical distance. 

c. Add the gap surface area of each gap location for the primary seal and 

the secondary seal individua1ly, divide the sum for each seal by the nomina1 

perimeter of the separator basin and compare each to the maximum gap area as 

specified in sub.(ll). 
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2. The gap widths and total gap area shall be determined using the 

proeedure in subd. 1 aeeording to the following frequeney: 

a. For primary seaIs, onee every 5 years. 

b. For seeondary seaIs, onee every year. 

(15) REeORDKEEPING REQUlREMENTS. (a) Eaeh owner or operator of a 

faeility subjeet to the provisions of this seetion shall eomply with the 

reeordkeeping requirements of this subseetion. All reeords shall be retained 

for a period of 2 years after being reeorded unIess otherwise noted. 

(b) For individual drain systems subjeet to sub. (4), the loeation, date 

and eorreetive action shall be reeorded for eaeh drain when the water seal is 

dry or otherwise breaehed, when a drain eap or plug is missing or improperly 

installed or other problem is identified that eould result in voe emissions, 

as determined during the initial an~periodie visual or physieal inspeetion. 

(e) For junetion boxes subjeet to sub. (4), the loeation, date and 

eorreetive action shall be reeorded for inspeetions required by sub. (4)(f) to 

(i) when a broken seal, gap or other problem is identified that eould result 

in voe emissions. 

(d) For sewer lines subjeet to subs: (4) and (s)(e), the loeation, date 

and eorreetive action shall be recorded for inspeetions required by sub. 

(4)(j) to (n) and (lO)(e) to (g) when a problem is identified that eould 

result in voe emissions. 

(e) For oil-water separators subjeet to sub. (5), the loeation, date and 

eorreetive action shall be reeorded for inspeetions required by sub. (s)(a) 

when a problem is identified that eould result in voe emissions. 

(f) For elosed vent systems subjeet to sub. (7) and eompletely elosed 

drain systems subjeet to sub. (10), the loeation, date and eorreetive action 

shall be reeorded for inspeetions required by sub. (7)(e) to (i),during whieh 

deteetable emissions are measured or a problem is identified that could result 

in voe emissions. 

(g) If an emission point eannot be repaired or correeted without a 

process unit shutdown, the expected date of a suecessful repair shali be 

recorded. 

1. The reas on for the delay as specified in sub. (8) shall be recorded if 

an emission point or equipment problem is not repaired or corrected in the 

speeified amount of time. 
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2. The signature of the owner or operator, or designee, whose decision it 

was that repair could not be effected without refinery or process shutdown 

shall be recorded. 

3. The date of successful repair or corrective action shall be recorded. 

(h) A copy of the design specifications for all equipment used to comply 

with the provisions of this section shall be kept for the life of the source 

in a readily accessible location. 

(i) The following information pertaining to the design specifications 

shall be kept: 

1. Detailed schematics and piping and instrumentation diagrams. 

2. The dates and descriptions of any changes in the design 

specifications. 

(j) The following information pertaining to the operation and maintenance 

of closed drain systems and closed vent systems shall be kept in a readily 

acce~sible location. 

1. Documentation demonstrating that the control device will achieve the 

required control efficiency during maximum loading conditions shall be kept 

for the life of the facility. This documentation is to include a general 

description of the gas streams that enter the control device, including flow 

and VOC content under varying liquid level conditions, dynamic and static, and 

manufacturer's design specifications for the control device. If an enclosed 

combustion device with a minimum residence time of 0.75 seconds and a minimum 

temperature of 816°C (l,500°F) is used to meet the 95-percent requirement, 

documentation that those conditions exist is sufficient to meet the 

requirements of this paragraph. 

2. A description of the operating parameters to be monitored to ensure 

that the contro1 device wil1 be operated in conformanee with these standards 

and the control device's design specifications and an explanation of the 

criteria used for selection of those parameters sha1l be kept for the life of 

the facility. 

3. Periods when the c10sed vent systems and contro1 devices required in 

subs. (3) to (9) are not operated as designed, inc1uding periods when a flare 

pi10t does not have a f1ame sha1l be recorded and kept for 2 years after the 

information is recorded. 
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4. Dates of startup and shutdown of the closed vent system and control 

devices required in subs. (3) to (9) shall be recorded and kept for 2 years 

after the information is recorded. 

5. The dates of each measurement of detectable emissions required in 

subs. (3) to (11), shall be recorded and kept for 2 years after the 

information is recorded. 

6. The background level measured during each detectable emissions 

measurements shall be recorded and kept for 2 years after the information is 

recorded. 

7. The maximum instrument reading measured during each detectable 

emission measurement shall be recorded and kept for 2 years after the 

information is recorded. 

8. Each owner or operator of an affected facility that uses a thermaI 

incinerator shall maintain continuous records of the temperature of the gas 

stream in the combustion zone of the incinerator and records of all 3-hour 

periods of operation during which the average temperature of the gas stream in 

the combustion zone is more than 28°C (50°F) below the design combustion zone 

temperature and shall keep such records for 2 years after the information is 

recorded. 

9. Each owner or operator of an affected facility that uses a catalytic 

incinerator shall maintain continuous records of the temperature of the gas 

stream both upstream and downstream of the catalyst bed of the incinerator, 

records of all 3-hour periods of operation during which the average 

temperature measured before the catalyst bed is more than 28°C (50°F) below 

the design gas stream temperature and records of all 3-hour periods during 

which the average temperature difference across the catalyst bed is less than 

80% of the design temperature difference and shall keep such records for 2 

years afterthe information is recorded. 

10. Each owner or operator of an affected facility that uses a carbon 

absorber shall maintain continuous records of the VOC concentration level or 

reading of organics of the control device outlet gas stream or inlet and 

outlet gas stream and records of all 3-hour periods of operation during which 

the average VOC concentration level or reading of organics in the exhaust 

gases or inlet and outlet gas stream, is more than 20% greater than the design 

exhaust gas concentration level and shall keep such records for 2 years after 

the information is recorded. 
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(k) If an owner or operator eleets to install a tightly sealed eap or 

plug over a drain that is out of aetive service, the owner or operator shall 

keep for the life of a faeility in a readily aeeessible loeation, plans or 

speeifieations whieh indieate the loeation of such drains. 

(1) For stormwater sewer systems subjeet to the exelusion in sub. (3)(d), 

an owner or operator shall keep for the life of the facility in a readily 

aeeessible loeation, plans or speeifieations whieh demonstrate that no 

wastewater from any process units or equipment is directly diseharged to the 

stormwater sewer system. 

(m) For aneillary equip~ent subjeet to the exelusion in sub. (3)(e), an 

owner or operator shall keep for the life of a facility in a readily 

aecessible location, plans or speeifieations whieh demonstrate that the 

aneillary equipment does not eome in eontact with or store oily wastewater. 

(n) For non-contaet eooling water system subjeet to the exelusion in sub. 

(3)(f) an owner or operator shall keep for the life of the faeility in a 

readily aeeessible loeation, plans or speeifieations whieh demonstrate that 

the cooling water does not contact hydrocarbons or oily wastewater and is not 

reeireulated through a eooling tower. 

(16) REPORTING REQUIREMENTS. (a) An owner or operator eleeting to comply 

with the provisions of subs. (10) and (11) shall notify the department of the 

alternative standard seleeted in the report required in s. NR 440.07. 

(b) Each owner or operator of a faeility subject to this seetion shall 

submit to the department within 60 days after initial startup a certifieation 

that the equipment neeessary to comply with these standards has been installed 

and that the required initial inspeetions or tests of process drains, sewer 

lines, junetion boxes, oil-water separators and elosed vent systems and 

eontrol deviees have been earriedout in aeeordanee with these standards. 

Thereafter, the owner or operator shall submit to the department semiannually 

a eertifieation that all of the required inspeetions have been earried out in 

aeeordanee with these standards. 

(e) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted facility that uses a flare 

shall submit to the department within 60 days after initial startup, as 

required under s. NR 440.08(1), a report of the results of the performance 

test required in sub. (14)(e). 

(d) A'report that summarizes all inspeetions when a water seal was dry or 

otherwise breaehed, when a drain eap or plug was missing or improperly 
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installed or when eraeks, gaps or other problems were identified that eould 

result in VOC emissions, ineluding information about the repairs or eorreetive 

action taken, shall be submitted initially and s emi annua 1 ly thereafter to the 

department. 

(e) As applieable, areport shall be submitted semiannually to the 

department that indieates: 

1. Eaeh 3-hour period of operation during whieh the average temperature 

of the gas stream in the eombustion zone of a therma1 ineinerator, as measured 

by the temperature monitoring deviee, is mo re than 28°C (50°F) below the 

design eombustion zone temperatures. 

2. Eaeh 3-hour period of operation during whieh the average temperature 

of the gas stream immediate1y before the eatalyst bed of a eatalytie 

ineinerator, as measured by the temperature monitoring deviee, is more than 

28°C (50°F) below the design gas stream temperature and any 3-hour period 

during whieh the average temperature differenee aeross the eatalyst bed (that 

is, the differenee between the temperatures of the gas stream immediately 

before and after the eatalyst bed) , as measured by the temperature monitoring 

deviee, is less than 80X of the design temperature differenee; or 

3. Eaeh 3-hour period of operation during whieh the average VOC 

eoneentration level or reading of organies in the exhaust gases from a earbon 

absorber is more than 20X greater than the design exhaust gas eoneentration 

level or readingo 

(f) If eompIianee with the provisions of this seetion is delayed pursuant 

to sub. (9), the notifieation required under S. NR 440.07(1)(d) shall inelude 

the estimated date of the next seheduled refinery or process unit shutdown 

after the date of notifieation and the reason why complianee with the 

standards is teehniea11y impossible without a refinery or process unit 

shutdown. 

SECTION 184. NR 440.71 is ereated to read: 

NR 440.71 MAGNETIC TAPE COATING FACILITIES. (1) APPLICABILITY AND 

DESIGNATION OF AFF~CTED FACILITY. (a) The affeeted faeilities to whieh the 

provisions of this seetion app1y are: 

1. Eaeh eoa~ing operation; and 

2. Eaeh pieee of eoating mix preparation equipment. 
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(b) Any new eoating operation that utilizes less than 38 m3 of solvent or 

any modified or reeonstrueted eoating operation that utilizes less than 370 m3 

of solvent for the manufaeture of magnetie tape per ealendar year is subjeet 

only to the requirements of subs. (5)(a) and (8)(b) and (e). If the amount of 

solvent utilized for the manufaeture of magnetie tape equals or exeeeds these 

amounts in any ealendar year, the faeility is subjeet to sub. (3) and all 

other paragraphs of this seetion. Onee a faeility has beeome subjeet to sub. 

(3) and all other paragraphs of this seetion, it shall remain subjeet to those 

requirements regardless of ehanges in annual solvent utilization. 

(e) This section applies. to any affected facility for whieh eonstruetion, 

modifieation or reeonstruction begins after January 22, 1986. 

(2) DEFINITIONS, SYMBOLS AND CROSS REFERENCE TABLES. (a) All terms used 

in this section that are not defined as follows have the meaning given to them 

in s. NR 440.02. 

1. "Base film" means the substrate that is coated to produee magnetic 

tape. 

2. "Capture system" means any deviee or eombination of deviees that 

eontains or eollects an airborne pollutant and directs it into a duet. 

3. "Coating applieator" means any apparatus used to apply a coating to a 

eontinuous base film. 

4. "Coating mix preparation equipment" means all mills, mixers, holding 

tanks, polishing tanks and other equipment used in the preparation of the 

magnetie coating formulation but does not include those mills that do not emit 

VOC beeause they are elosed, sealed and operated under pressure. 

5. "Coating operation" means any eoating applieator, flashoff area and 

drying oven loeated between a base film unwind station and a base film rewind 

station that coat a eontinuous base film to produee magnetie tape. 

6. "Common emission eontrol device" means a control deviee eontrolling 

emissions from the eoating operation as well as from another emission souree 

within the plant: 

7. "Coneurrent" means construetion of a eontrol deviee is eommeneed or 

eompleted within the period beginning 6 months prior to the date eonstruetion 

of affected coating mix preparation equipment commenees and ending 2 years 

after the date construetion of affeeted eoating mix preparation equipment is. 

completed. 
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8. "Control device" me ans anyapparatus that reduces the quantity of a 

pol1utant emitted to the air. 

9. "Cover" means, with respect to coating.mix preparation equipment, a 

device that lies over the equipment opening to prevent VOC from escaping and 

that meets the requirements found in sub. (3)(e)1 to 5. 

10. "Drying oven" means a chamber in which heat is used to bake, cure, 

polymerize or dry a surface coating. 

11. "Equivalent diameter" me ans 4 times the area of an opening divided by 

its perimeter. 

12. "Flashoff area" means the portion of a coating operation between the 

coating applicator and the drying oven where solvent begins to evaporate from 

the coated base film. 

13. "Magnetic tape" means any flexible substrate that is covered on one 

or both sides with a coating containing magnetic particles and that is used 

for audio or video recording or information storage. 

14. "Natural draft opening" me ans any opening in aroom, building or 

total enclosure that remains open during operation of the facility and that is 

not connected to a duct in which a fan is installed. The rate and direction 

of the natural draft across such an opening is a consequence of the difference 

in pressures on either side of the wall containing the opening. 

15. "NominaI l-month period" means a calendar month or, if established 

prior to the performance test in a statement submitted with notification of 

anticipated startup pursuant to S. NR 440.07(1)(b), a simi1ar monthly time 

period, for example, 30-day month or accounting month. 

16. "Temporary enclosure" me ans a total enclosure that is constructed for 

the sole purpose of measuring the fugitive emissions from an affected 

facility. A temporary enclosure shall be constructed and ventllated, through 

stacks suitable for testing, so that it has minimal impact on the performance 

of the permanent capture system. A temporary enclosure will be assumed to 

achieve total capture of fugitive VOC emissions if it conforms to the 

requirements found in sub. (4)(b)5 a and if all natural draft openings are at 

1east 4 duct or hood equivalent diameters away from each exhaust duct or hood. 

Alternatively, the owner or operator may apply to the administrator for 

approval of a temporary enclosure on a case-by-case basis. 

17. "Total enclosure" means a structure that is constructed around a 

source of emissions so that all VOC emissions are collected and exhausted 
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through a stack or duct. With a tota1 enelosure, there wi11 be no fugitive 

emissions, oh1y stack emissions. The only openings in a tota1 enc10sure are 

forced makeup air and exhaust ducts and any natural draft openings such as 

those that a110w raw materia1s to enter and exit the enc10sure for processingo 

All access doors or windows are c10sed during routine operation of the 

enc10sed source. Brief, occasiona1 openings of such doors or windows to 

accommodate process equipment adjustments are acceptab1e, but, if such 

openings are. routine or if an access door remains open during the entire 

operation, the access.door sha11 be considered a natural draft opening. The 

average inward face ve1ocity_across the natural draft openings of the 

enc10sure sha11 be ca1culated inc1uding the area of such access doors. The 

drying oven itself may be part of the tota1 enelosure. A permanent enc10sure 

that meets the requirements found in sub. (4)(b)5 a is assumed to be a tota1 

enelosure. The owner or operator of a permanent enc10sure that does not meet 

the requirements may app1y to the department for approva1 of the enc10sure as 

a tota1 enc10sure ona case-by-case basis. Such approva1 sha11 be granted 

upon a demonstration to the satisfaction of the department that all VOC 

emissions are contained and vented to the contro1 device. 

18. "Uti1ize" refers to the use of solvent that is de1ivered to coating 

mix preparation equipment for the purpose of formu1ating coatings to be 

applied on an affected coating operation and any other solvent, for examp1e, 

di1ution solvent, that is added at any point in the manufacturing process. 

19. "VOC content of the coating applied" means the product of Method 24 

VOC ana1yses or formu1ation data, if the data are demonstrated to be 

equiva1ent to Method 24 results, and the tota1 volume of coating fed to the 

coating app1icator. This quantity is intended to inc1ude all VOC that 

actua11y are emitted from the coating operation in the gaseous phase. Thus, 

for purposes of the liqtiid-liquid VOC material balanee in sub. (4)(b)l, any 

VOC, inc1uding di1ution solvent, added to the coatings sha11 be accounted for 

and any VOC contained in waste coating or retained in the fina1 product may b~ 
r • measured and subtracted from the tota1. These adJustments are not necessary 

for the gaseous emission test comp1iance provisions of sub. (4)(b) through 

(j) . 

20. "Vo1ati1e organic compounds" or "VOC" means any organic compounds 

that participate in atmospheric photochemica1 reactions or that are measured 
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by Method 18, 24, 25 or 25A or an equiva1ent or an a1ternative method as 

defined in s. NR 440.02(5). 

(b) The nomenc1ature used in this section has the following meaning: 

1. "Ak" means the area of each natural draft opening (k) in a tota1 

enc1osure, in square meters. 

2. "C.J " means the concentration of VOC in each gas stream (j) exiting 

the emission contro1 device, in parts per mi11ion by volume. 

3. "Cbi " means the concentration of VOC in each gas stream (i) entering 

the emission contro1 device, in parts per millian by volume. 

4. "Cdi " means the concentration of VOC in each gas stream (i) entering 

the emission contro1 device from the affected coating operation, in parts per 

mi11ion by volume. 

5. "Cfk " means the concentration of VOC in each uncontrol1ed gasstream 

(k) emitted direct1y to the atmosphere from the affected eoating operation, in 

parts per mi11ion by volume. 

6. "Cgy"means the concentration of VOC in the gas stream entering each 

individua1 carbon adsorber vesse1 (v), in parts per millian by volume. For 

the purposes of ca1cu1ating the efficiency of the individua1 adsorber vesse1, 

Cgy may be measured in the carbon adsorption system's common in1et duct prior 

to the branching of individua1 in1et ducts. 

7. "Chy " me ans the concentration of VOC in the gas stream exiting each 

individua1 carbon adsorber vesse1 (v), in parts per millian by volume. 

8. "E" means the contro1 device efficiency achieved for the duration of 

the emission test, expressed as a fraction. 

9. "F" means the VOC emission capture efficiency of the voe capture 

system achieved for the duration of the emission test, expressed as a 

fraction. 

10. "FV" me ans the average inward face velocity across all natural draft 

openings in a tota1 enclosure, in meters per hour. 

11. "G" means the ca1cu1ated weighted average mass of voe per volume of 

coating solids, in kilograms per liter, applied each nomina1 l-month period. 

12. "Hy" means the individual carbon adsorber vessel (v) efficiency 

achieved for the duration of the emission test, expressed as a fraetion. 

13. "Hsys " means the carbon adsorption system efficiency ea1cu1ated when 

each adsorber vesse1 has an individual exhaust stack. 
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14. "L. i " means the volume fraction of solids in each coating (i) applied 

during a nominal l-month period as determined from the facility's formulation 

records. 

15. "~i" means the total mass in kilograms of each coating (i) applied 

at an affected coating operation during a nominal l-month period as determined 

from facility records. This quantity shall be determined at a time and 

location in the process after all ingredients, including any dilution solvent, 

have been added to the coating or appropriate adjustments shall be made to 

account for any ingredients added after the mass of the coating has been 

determined. 

16. "~" means the to tal mass in kilograms of voe recovered for a nominal 

l-month period. 

17. "Q.j" means the volumetric flow rate of each gas stream (j) exiting 

the emission control device, in dry standard cubic meters per hour when Method 

18 or 25 is used to measure voe concentration or in standard cubic meters per 

hour (wet basis) when Method 25A is used to measure voe concentration. 

18. "Qbi" me ans the volumetric flow rate of each gas s tream (i) entering 

the emission control device, in dry standard cubic meters per hour when Method 

18 or 25 is used to measure voe concentration or in standard cubic meters per 

hour (wet basis) when Method 25A is used to measure voe concentration. 

19. "Qdi" means the volumetric flow rate of each gas stream (i) entering 

the emission control device from the affected coating operation, in dry 

standard cubic meters per hour when Method 18 or 25 is used to measure voe 
concentration or in standard cubic meters per hour (wet basis) when Method 25A 

is used to measure voe concentration. 

20. "Qfk" means the volumetric flow rate of each uncontrolled gas stream 

(k) emitted directly to the atmosphere from the affected coating operation, in 

dry standard cubic meters per hour when Method 18 or 25 is used to measure voe 
concentration or in standard cubic meters per hour (wet basis) when Method 25A 

is used to measure voe concentration. 

21. "Qgv" me ans the vo1umetric f10w rate of the gas stream entering each 

individua1 carbon adsorber vesse1 (v), in dry standard cubic meters per hour 

when Method 18 or 25 is used to measure voe concentration or in standard cubic 

meters per hour (wet basis) when Method 25A is used to measure voe 
concentration. For purposes of calculating the efficiency of the individual 
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adsorber vessel, the value of ~v ean be assumed to equal the value of Qhv 

measured for that adsorber vessel. 

22. "Qhv" means the volumetrie flow rate of the gas stream exiting eaeh 

individual earbon adsorber vessel (v), in dry standard eubie meters per hour 

when Method 18 or 25 is used to. measure voe eoneentration or in standard .eubie 

meters per hour (wet basis) when Method 25A is used to measure voe 
eoneentration. 

23. "Qin i" means the volumetrie flow rate of eaeh gas stream (i) entering 

the total enelosure through a foreed makeup air duet, in standard eubie meters 

per hour (wet basis). 

24. "~utJ" means the volumetrie flow rate of eaeh gas stream (j) exiting 

the total enelosure through an exhaust duet or hood, in standard eubie meters 

per hour (wet basis). 

25. "R" means the overall voe emission reduetion aehieved for the 

duration of the emission test, expressed as a percentage. 

26. "RS i " means the total mass (kg) of voe retained in the eoated base 

film after oven drying for a given magnetie tape produet. 

27. "vei " means the to tal volume in liters of eaeh eoating (i) applied 

during a nominal l-month period as determined from faeility reeords. 

28. "Woi " means the weight fraetion of voe in eaeh eoating (i) applied at 

an affeeted eoating' operation during a nominal l-month period as determined by 

Method 24. This value shall be determined at a time and loeation in the 

process after all ingredients, ineluding any dilution solvent, have been added 

to the eoating or appropriate adjustments shall be made to aeeount for any 

ingredients added after the weight fraetion of voe in the eoating has been 

determined. 

(e) Tables lA and lB present a eross referenee of the affeeted faeility 

status and the relevant subseetions of the regulation. 
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Status 

A. eoating operation alone: 
New ••••••••••••••••• 
Modified or reeonstrueted: 

1. If at least 90X of the VOC 
applied is reeovered or 
destroyed prior to 
modifieation/ 
reeonstruetion 

2. If existing eoating 
operation has a total 
enelosure vented to a 
eontrol deviee that is at 
lese 92X efficient. 

3. If existing eoating 
operation is not in the 
previous 2 eategories. 

B. eoating mix preparation 
equipment alone: 

New: 

1. ~ith eoneurrent 
eonstruetion of new vee 
eontrol deviee (other than 
a eondenser) on the 
eoating operation. 

2. ~ithout eoneurrent 
eonstruetion of new vee 
eontrol deviee on the 
eoating operation or with 
eoneurrent eonstruetion of 
a eondenser. 

Modified or reeonstrueted •••• 

e. Both eoating operation and 
eoating mix preparation 
equipment: Newand modified 
or reeonstrueted. 

TABLE lA. - CROSS REFERENCEab 

Standarcf 

Sub. (3)(b): Recover or destroy at least 93X 
of the VOC appl i ed 

Sub. (3)(e)1 to 3: a. Maintain demonstrated 
level of VOC eontrol or 93X, whiehever is 
lower. 
b. If the vee eontrol deviee is subsequently 
replaeed the new eontrol deviee shall be at 
least 95X efficient, a dernonstration shall be 
made that the overall level of Voc eontrol is 
at least as high as required with the old 
eontrol deviee (90 to 93X) and, if the 
demonstration level is higher than the old 
level, maintain the higher level of eentrol 
(up to 93X). 

Sub. (3)(e)4: a. eontinue to vent all vee 
emi ss i ons to the eontrol dev,i ee and maintain 
eontrol efficiency at or above the 
demonstrated level or 95X, whieh is lower. 
b. If the vee eontrol deviee is subsequently 
replaeed,. the new eontrol deviee shall be at 
least 95X efficient and all vee emissions 
shall be vented from the total enelosure to 
the new eontrol deviee. 

Sub. (3)(d): Reeover or destroy at least 93X 
of the vee applied •••• 

Sub. (3)(e): Install and use eovers and vent 
to a eontrol deviee that is at least 95X 
efficient· • 

Sub. (3)(f)1 or 2: Install and use eovers 
and vent to a eontrol deviee or install and 
use eovers·. 

Sub. (3)(f)1 or 2: Install and use eovers 
and vent to a eontrol deviee or install and 
use eoverse

• 

Sub. (3)(g): In lieu of standards in sub. 
(3)(a)-(f), use eoatings containing a maximum 
of 0.20 kg vee per liter of eoating solids. 

e~liance 
•• d provIsions 

sub. (4) 

(b)1, (b)2, (b)3, 
(b)4, (b)5, (e), (d) 

(a)1, (a)3, (b)1, 
(b)2, (b)3, (b)4, 
(e), (d) 

(8)2, (b)5, (e), (d) 

(b)1, (b)2,' (b)3, 
(b)4, (b)5, (e), (d) 

(b)6 

(b)7, (b)8 

(h), (i) 

(b)9 

"This table is presented for the eonvenienee of the user and is not intended to supersede the language of 
the regulation. For the details of the requirements, refer to the text of the regulation. 

"Refer to Part B to determine whieh paragraphs of subs. (S), (6) and (B) correspand to each complianee 
provision (sub. (4». 
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eAs per sub. (l)(b), any new eoating operation with solvent utilization <38 m'/yr or any modified or 
reeonstrueted eoating operation with solvent uti1ization <370 m'/yr is exempt from the voe standards (sub. 
(3». Such eoating operations are subjeet only to subs. (S)(a) and (8)(b) and (e). However, shou1d a 
eoating operation one e exeeed the app1ieab1e annua1 solvent uti1ization eutoff, that coating operation sha11 
be subjeet to the voe standards (sub. (3» and all other app1icab1e subseetions. Once this has occurred, 
the eoating operation sha11 remain subjeet to those requirements regard1ess of changes in annua1 solvent 
utilization. 

"As app 1 i eab 1 e 
·Sub. (7) permits the use of an alternative means of vee emission 1imitation that achieves an equiva1ent 

or greater vee emission reduetion. 

Comp1iance proviliooa' 
aub. (4) 

TAB12 IB - CROSS REFERENCE 

Teol CalqOfYI 
mdboda- cquipmcDt' 
aJb. (6) 

lnaIaIIatiOO of 
1DOI1i1o"", 
devica aDd 
rccordkcqlinc 
aJb. (s) 

ReportiD,aDd 
1DOI1i1o"", 
~' 

1Ub. (8) 

A. COOItinJ ope".tion alane: (a) (b), (i), (k) (I), (d)I, (e), (h), (i) 

B. 

C. 

(b) 1 . - When emiuiooa from only the affe<:tod C:OOWnt OPetaIiOO are coaIto1Jcd by a IO/vcut 
rccovcry devicc, petform a Uquid-liqWd VOC material t.1ant;:e. 

(b)2. - wbea emiuiooa from only the affe<:tod c:oam., operalioa are ooatroUed by lill 
inciDeMllor or wbco a common emiuion coaItol devicc (otbcr Ihan a c:arboa ooborplioa 
oyaIaD with individuaI emauat atacb for each ooborber v-J) il uocd 10 coaItol emiuiooa 
from an affe<:tod c:oalinJ opeMllion .. weU .. from other aoun::c:. of VOC, petform a 
,UCOUI emiuion teat. 

(b)3. - Wheu emiuiona from both the affe<:tod c:oalinJ ope".tion and from other lOW'CC8 of 
VOC are cootrolled by a c:arboa ab.orption oyaIaD with individuaI ema ... t web for each 
ooborber vcuel, perform a , ........ emiuion teat. 

(b)4. - When emiuiona from more than one affe<:tod c:oalinJ opeMllion are vca/.ed throuah 
the _ duct 10 I cootrol devicc aJiO <:OOtrolline cmiooiooa from D<JO&Ife<:tod aoun::c:. that 
are ventcd oepara\ely from the affe<:tod c:o.tin, operationa, CODIider the combiDed alTe<:tod 
c:oatin. ope".tiona .. I ainale emiuion aoun:c and coaduct I comp1iance teat dcecnöed in 
aub. (4)(b)2 or (b)3. 

(b)S. - AJteroalive 10 aub. (4)(b)1 10 (b)4: DcmoIlltMlle thalllolal eocJoaure il iUIaIJCd 
around the C:OaIinJ ope".tion and that all VOC c:miMiooa are ventcd 10 a cootrol devicc 
with the lpeCified efficiency. 

COIItinC mi~ prc:pe.ration equipmenl alane: 
(b)6. - DemoDllMl\e that cove". meetlnJ the requirementa of aub. (3)(e)J 10 5 are inata1JCd 
and uted properly; proccdurea dcWJinJ the proper UK of cove". are poKcd; the mix 
equipment il vca/.ed 10 a CODtrol devicc; and the cootrol devicc effioieocy il ,reater than or 
equal 10 95". 
(b)7. - Dc:monotrate that coven mectin, the requirr:malta of aub. (3)(e)1 10 5 are inaIa1ICd 
and uted properly; proc:cdurea dcWJinJ the proper uae of covera are ~tcd; and the mix 
equipmc:ot il ventcd 10 I control devicc. 
(b)8. - DemoDItMI\e that cove". meetinJ the requirr:mal1 of aub. (3)(0)1 10 S are inaIa1ICd 
and uocd properly and that proccdurea detailinC the proper UK of the cove". are poKcd. 

80th C:OaIinJ operatioa and c:oalinJ mix prepe.ration equipmeol: (b)9. DelermiDc that 
weiCbtcd IveMlJe mua of VOC in the c:oatinC per volume of C:OaIinJ IOlida applied for 
acb month. 

(b)-U) General 
CA 
CO 
n 
cl 
PE.TE 

(b)-{J) General 
CA 
PE. TE 

(b)-{J) General 
CA 
CO 
n 
cl 
PE.TE 

(b)-{J) General 
CA 
CO 
n 
CI 
TE 

(h)-{J) General 
CA 
n 
CI 

(I) 

(i),(k) (a), (e), (h), (i) 
(e) (d)3, (d)4 
(d) (d)S 
(e) (d)6 
(f) (d)7 
(J) (d)8 

(i), (k) (.), (e), (h), (i) 
(e) (d)3, (d)4 
(a) (d)8 

(i), (k) (I), (e), (h), (i) 
(e) (d)3, (d)4 
(d) (d)S 
(e) (d)6 
(f) (d)7 
(J) (d)8 

(i)(k) (a), (e) (h), (i) 
(e) (d)3, (d)4 
(d) (d)5 
(e) (d)6 
(f) (d)7 
(h) (d)! 

(k) (a),(e),(h),(i) 
(e) (d)3, (d)4 
(e) (d)6 
(f) (d)7 

. (i),O) (k) (d)2,(e),(a),(h), (i) 

'Sub. (4)(1) apecifiea the proccdurea 10 bc uocd prior 10 modiftcatioall'eCODltnlctioalo eatabliah the applicability of the VOC llaDdanb iD aub. (3)(0) for 
modified/re<:oDltructed c:oalinJ operatiooa. Sub. (4)(a)l requlrea the UK of the procedurea of aub. (4)(b) I, 2, 3 or 4, 10 dc:moaotratc prior 10 modilicalioalRlCODllnlcdoaIhat 
90" of the applied VOC il recovercd or deatroyed. Sub. (4)(1)2 rcquin::a the uae of proccdurea of .ub. (4)(b)S 10 demooatra\e prior ID modiflC8tioal~tbat tbc 
c:oalinJ ope".tion hu a lOIaI eocJoaure vca/.ed 10 I coaItol devicc that il at leut 92" efl"1Cicnt. Sub. (4)(k) and (I) do aot have conC8pCiodiDJ 1st mc:iboda, IIIOIlitoriDl, 
reporIinJ or rccordkcqliDJ requirr:malta. 

~ = thenna.I inciae".lor, cl = CataIYtiC inciaeMllor; CA = c:arboa ooborber; CO = coadc:oaer; PE = PUtlaJ eocloaure; TE = lOIaI eoc\ocwe. 
'See IUb. (8)(1) for additionaJ reportin, requiranenta wbco c:oatin, mix prepantion equipmenl il conatructed al a time 'Nbco no coalinJ operatioa il beiq COOItnIc:ted. 

see IUb. (8)(a) for additioa reportinC requircmeuta wbco c:oatin, mix prepe.ratloo equipmcnl il CODItructed at the _time .. an alTe<:tod c:oatina operation. 
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(3) STANDARDS FOR VOLATlLE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS. (a) Each owner or 

operator of any affected faci1ity that is subject to the requirements of this 

section sha11 comp1y with the 'emission 1imitations in this subsection on and 

after the date on which the initia1 performance test required by s. NR 440.08 

is comp1eted, but not 1ater than 60 days after achieving the maximum 

production rate at which the affected faci1ity wi11 be operated or 180 days 

after initia1 startup, whichever date comes first. 

(b) Each owner or operator sha11 contro1 emissions from a new coating 

operation by recovering or destroying at 1east 93% of the VOC content of the 

coating applied at the coating app1icator. 

(c) Each owner or operator of a modified or reconstructed coating 

operation sha11 meet the appropriate standard in subds. 1 to 3, 4 or par. (d). 

1. For coating operations demonstrated prior to modification or 

reconstruction pursuant to sub. (4)(a)'l to have emissions contro11ed by the 

recovery or destruction of at 1east 90% of the VOC content of the coating 

applied at the coating app1icator. 

2. Subject to the provisions of subd. 3, each owner or operator sha1l 

continue to control emissions from the coating operation to at least the 

demonstrated level or 93%, whichever is lower. 

3. If the VOC contro1 device in use during the emissi,on reduction 

demonstrationmade pursuant to sub. (4)(a)l is subsequently rep1aced, each 

owner or operator sha11: 

a. Install a contra1 device that is at 1east 95% efficient; and 

b. Contro1 emissions from the coating operation to at 1east the level 

determined pursuant to sub. (4)(a)3 b. 

4. For coating operations demonstrated prior to modification or 

reconstruction pursuant to sub. (4)(a)2 to have a tota1 enc10sure insta11ed 

around the coating operation and all VOC emissions venti1ated to a control 

device that is at 1east 92% efficient. 

a. Subject to the provisions of subpar. b, each own~r or operator shall 

continue to venti1ate all VOC emissions from the to tal enclosure to the 

contro1 device and maintain contro1 device efficiency at or above the 

demonstrated level or 95%, whichever is lower. 

b. If the VOC control device in use during the control device efficiency 

demonstration made pursuant to sub. (4)(a)2 is subsequently replaced, each 

owner or operator sha1l install a VOC control device that is at least 95% 
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efficient and venti1ate all VOC emissions from the tota1 enc10sure to the 

control device. 

(d) For coating operations not subject to par. (e)l to 4 , each owner or 

operator shall control emissions from the coating operation by recovering or 

destroying at 1east 93% of the VOC content of the coating applied at the 

coating applicator. 

(e) Each owner or operator eonstructing new eoating mix preparation 

equipment with concurrent construction of a new VOC contro1 device , other than 

a condenser, on a magnetic tape coating operation sha1l contro1 emissions from 

the coating mix preparation equipment by insta11ing and using a cover on each 

piece of equipment and venting the equipment to a 95% efficient contro1 

device. Each cover sha1l meet the following specifications: 

1. Cover shall be closed at all times except when adding ingredients , 

withdrawing samples , transferring the contents or making visua1 inspection 

when such activities cannot be carried out with cover in place. Such 

activities shall be carried out through ports of the minimum practical size. 

2. Cover shall extend at least 2 cm beyond the outer rim of the opening 

or shall be attached to the rim; 

3. Cover shall be of such design and construction that eontaet is 

maintained between cover and rim along the entire perimeter; 

4. Any breach in the cover, such as an opening for insertion of a mixer 

shaft or port for addition of ingredients , sha11 be covered consistent with 

par. (c)2 and 3, when not actively in use. An opening sufficient to allow 

safe clearance for a mixer shaft is acceptable during those periods when the 

shaft is in place; and 

5. A polyethylene or nonpermanent cover may be used provided it meets the 

requirements of par. (c)2 to 4. 'A cover may not be reused after once being 

removed. 

(f) Each owner or. operator of affected coating mix preparation equipment 

not subject to par. (e). shall control emissions from the coating mix 

preparation equipment by either: 

1. Installing and using a cover that meets the specifications in par. 

(c)l to 5 and venting VOC emissions from the equipment to a VOC control 

device; or 

2. Installing and using a cover that meets the specifications in par. 

(c)l to 5 . 

. (g) In lieu of eomplying with pars. (b) to (f), each owner or operator 

may use coatings that contain a maximum of 0.20 kg of VOC per,liter of coating 
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solids as ealeulated on a weighted average basis for eaeh nominal l-month 

period. 

(4) eOMPLIANeE PROVISIONS. (a) The determination of the applieability 

of sub. (3)(e), standards for modified or reeonstrueted eoating operations, 

and determination of eontrol level required in sub. (3)(e)3 b is as follows: 

1. To establish applieability of sub. (3)(e)1 to 3, eaeh owner or 

operator shall demonstrate, prior to modifieation or reeonstruetion, that at 

least 90% of the voe eontent of the eoating applied at the eoating applieator 

is reeovered or destroyed. The demonstration shall be made using the 

proeedures of par. (b)l, 2, 3 or 4, as appropriate. 

2. To establish applieaqility of sub. (3)(e)4, eaeh owner or operator 

shall demonstrate, prior to modifieation or reeonstruetion, that a total 

enelosure is installed around the existing eoating operation and that all voe 

emissions are ventilated to a eontral deviee that is at least 92% effieient. 

The demonstration shall be made using the proeedures of par. (b)5. 

3. To determine the level of eontrol required in sub. (3)(e)3.b, the 

owner or operator shall demonstrate: 

a. That the voe eontrol deviee subsequently installed is at least 95% 

effieient. Such demonstration shall be made using Equation (2) speeified in 

par. (b)2 d or Equations (4) and (5) speeified in par. (b)3 d and e, as 

applieable and the test methods and proeedures speeified in sub. (6)(b) to 

(g); and 

b. That the overall level of eontrol after the voe eontrol deviee is 

installed is at least as high as the level demonstrated prior to modifieation 

or reeonstruetion pursuant to par. (a)l. Demonstrations shall be made using 

the proeedures of par. (b)l, 2, 3 or 4, as appropriate. The required overall 

level of eontrol subsequent to this demonstration shall be the level so 

demonstrated or 93%, whiehever is lower. 

(b) The complianee. demonstrations for sub. (3)(b) , (e)l to 3, 4, (d), 

(e), (f) and (g) are made as follows: 

1. To demonstrate complianee with sub. (3)(b), (e)l to 3 or (d), 

standards for eoating operations, when emissions from only the affeeted 

eoating operations are eontrolled by a dedieated solvent reeovery deviee, eaeh 

owner or operator of the affeeted eoating operation shall perform a liquid

liquid voe material balanee over eaeh and every nominal l-month period. When 

demonstrating complianee by this procedure, s. NR 440.08(6) does not apply. 

The amount of liquid voe applied and reeovered shall be determined as 
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diseussed in subpar. e. The overall vee emission reduetion (R) is ealeulated 

using the following equation: 

R -
M,. 

x 100 (Equation 1) 

a. The value of RS j is zero unless the owner or operator submits the 

following information to the administrator for approval of a measured value of 

RS j , that is grea,ter than zero: 

1) Measurement teehniques; and 

2) Doeumentation that the measured value of RS j exeeeds zero. 

b. The measurement teehniques of subpar. a'l) shall be submitted to the 

administrator for approval with the notifieation of antieipated startup 

required under s. NR 440.07(1)(b). 

e. Eaeh owner or operator demonstrating complianee by the test method 

deseribed in subd. 1 shall: 

1) Measure the amount of eoating applied at the eoating applieator; 

2) Determine the vec eontent of all eoatings applied using the test 

method speeified in sub. (6)(a); 

3) Install, ealibrate, maintain and operate, aeeording to the 

manufaeturer's speeifieations, a deviee that indieates the eumulative amount 

of vee reeovered by the solvent reeovery deviee over eaeh nominal l-month 

period. The deviee shall be eertified by the manufaeturer to be aeeurate to 

within ±2.0%; 

4) Measure the amount of vec reeovered; and 

5) Caleulate the overall vee emission reduetion (R) for eaeh and every 

nominal l-month period using Equation 1. 

d. For faeilities subjeet to sub. (3)(b) or (d), complianee is 

demonstrated if the value of R is equal to or greater than 93%. 

e. Subjeet to the provisions of subpar. 1 f, for faeilities subjeet to 

sub. (3)(e)1 to 3, complianee is demonstrated if the value of R is equal to or 

greater than the percent reduetion demonstrated pursuant to par. (a)l prior to 

modifieation or reeonstruetion or 93% whiehever is lower. 

f. For faeilities subjeet to sub. (3)(e)3, complianee is demonstrated if 

the value of E (eontrol deviee efficiency) is greater than or equal to 0.95 
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and if the va1ue of R is equa1 to or greater than the percent reduction 

demonstrated pursuant to par. (a)3 or 93%, whichever is 10wer. 

2. To demonstrate comp1iance with sub. (3)(b), (c)l to 3 or (d), 

standards for coating operations, when the emissions from only an affected 

coating operation are contro11ed by a dedicated incinerator or when a common 

emission contro1 device, other than a fixed-bed carbon adsorption system with 

individua1 exhaust stacks for each adsorber vesse1, is used to contro1 

emissions from an affected coating operation as we11 as from other sources of 

VOC, each owner or operator of an affected coating operation sha11 perform a 

gaseous emission test using the following procedures: 

a. Construct the overa1~ VOC emission reduction system so that all 

vo1umetric f10w rates and tota1 VOC emissions can be accurate1y determined by 

the app1icab1e test methods and procedures specified in sub. (6)(b) to (g); 

b. Determine capture efficiency from the coating operation by capturing, 

venting and measuring all VOC emissions .from the operation. During a 

performance test, the owner or operator of an affected coating operation 

10cated in an area with other sources of VOC sha11 iso1ate the coating 

operation emissions from all other sources of VOC by one of the following 

methods: 

1) Bui1d a temporary enc10sure around the affected coating operation; or 

Note: See sub. (2)(a)16. 

2) Shut down all other sources of VOC and continue to exhaust fugitive 

emissions from the affected coating operation through any building venti1ation 

system and other room exhausts such as drying ovens. All venti1ation air 

sha11 be vented through stacks ·suitab1e for testing; 

c. Operate the emission contro1 device with all emission sources 

connected and operating; 

d. Determine the efficiency (E) of the contro1 device using the following 

equation: 

n p 

L QblCbl L QajCaj 
1-1 j=l 

E - (Equation 2) 
n 

L QblCbl 
1-1 

e. Determine the efficiency (F) of the VOC captute system using the 

following equation: 
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n 

L Qbf Cbl 
i-1 

F - (Equation 3) 
n p 

L Qdl Cdf + 
i-1 

L Q1kCfk 
1t-1 

f. Foreach affected eoating operation subjeet to sub. (3)(b) or (d), 

complianee is demonstrated if the produet of (E)X(F) is equal to or greater 

than 0.93. 

g. For each affeeted eoating operation subjeet to sub. (3)(e)2, 

complianee is demonstrated if the produet of (E)X(F) is equal to or greater 

than the fraetional reduetion demonstrated pursuant to par. (a)l prior to 

modifieation or reconstruetion or 0.93, whiehever is lower. 

h. For each affeeted eoating operation subjeet to sub. (3)(e)3, 

eompIianee is demonstrated if the value of E is greater than or equal to 0.95 

and if the produet of (E)X(F) is equal to or greater than the fraetional 

reduction demonstrated pursuant to par: (a)3 or 0.93, whiehever is lower. 

3. To demonstrate complianee with sub. (3)(b), (e)1 to 3 or (d), 

standards for coating operations, when a fixed-bed earbon adsorption system 

with individual exhaust staeks for eaeh adsorber vessel is used to eontrol 

emissions from an affeeted eoating operation as weIl as from other sourees of 

VOC, eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted eoating operation shall perform a 

gaseous emission test using the following proeedures: 

a. Construet the overall VOC emission reduetion system so that eaeh 

volumetrie flow rate and the to tal VOC emissions ean be aeeurately determined 

by the applieable test method's and proeedures speeified in sub. (6) (b) to (g); 

b. Assure that all VOC emissions from the eoating operation are 

segregated from other VOC sourees and that the emissions ean be eaptured for 

measurement, as deseribed in subd. 2 b 1) and 2); 

e. Operate the emission eontrol deviee with all emission sourees 

eonneeted and operating; 

d. Determine the efficiency (Hy ) of eaeh individual adsorber vesse1 (v) 

using the following equation: 

QgyCgy QhyChy 

QgyCgy 
(Equation 4) 
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e. Determine the efficiency of the carbon adsorption system (Hsys ) by 

computing the average efficiency of the adsorber vessels as weighted by the 

volumetric flow rate (Qhv) of each individual adsorber vessel (v) using the 

following equation: 

q 

r HvQhv 
Val 

H sys (Equation 5) 
q 

r 
VEl 

Qhv 

f: Determine the efficiency (F) of the VOC capture system using Equation 

(3). 

g. For the affected coating operation subject to sub. (3)(b) or (d), 

compliance is demonstrated if the product of (Hsys ) X (F) is equal to or greater 

than 0.93. 

h. For the affected coating operation subject to sub. (3)(c)2, compliance 

is demonstrated if the product of (Hsys ) X (F) is equal to or greater than the 

fractional reduction demonstrated pursuant to par. (a)l prior to modification 

or reconstruction or 0.93, whichever is lower. 

i. For each affected coating operation subject to sub. (3)(c)3, 

compliance is demonstrated if the value of Hsys is greater than or equal to 

0.95 and if the product of (Hsys ) X (F) is equal to or greater than the 

fractional reduction demonstrated pursuant to par. (a)3 or 0.93, whichever is 

lower. 

4. To demonstrate compliance with sub. (3)(b), (c)l to 3 or (d), 

standards for coating operations, when the VOC emissions from more than one 

affected coating operation are collected by a cornmon capture system a~d are 

vented through a cornrnon duct to a control device that is also controlling 

emissions from nonaffected sources and the emissions from the nonaffected 

sources are vented separately from the affected coating operations, the owner 

or operator may: 

a. Consider the combined affected coating operations as single emission 

source; and 

b. Conduct a compliance test on this single source by the methods 

described in subd. 2 or 3, as applicable. 
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5. An alternative method of demonstrating complianee with sub. (3)(b) or 

Cd), standards for eoating operations, and the sole method of demonstrating 

complianee with sub. (3)(c)4, standards for modified or reconstructed coating 

operations, is the installation of a to tal enelosure around the coating 

operation and the ventilation of all VOC emissions from the to tal enclosure to 

a contro1 device with the efficiency speeified in par. (b)5 e 1) or 2), as 

applicab1e. If this method is selected, the camplianee test methods described 

in par. (b)l to 4 are not required. Instead, eaeh owner 9r operator of an 

affected coating operation shall: 

a. Demonstrate that a to tal enc10sure is installed. An ene10sure that 

meets the requirements in subpar. a 1) to 4) shall be assumed to be a tota1 

enclosure. The owner or operator of an enclosed eoating operation that does 

not meet the requirements may app1y to the administrator for approval of the 

enclosure as a to tal enclosure on a case-by-case basis. The enelosure sha11 

be considered a to tal enclosure if it is demonstrated to the satisfaetion of 

the administrator that all VOC emissions from the affected coating operation 

are contained and vented to the control deviee. The requirements for 

automatic approva1 are as follows: 

1) Total area of all natural draft openings may not exceed 5% of the 

total surface area of the to tal enclosure's walls, floor and eeiling; 

2) All sources of emissions within the enclosure shall be a minimum of 4 

equivalent diameters away from each natural draft opening; 

3) Average inward face ve10city across all natural draft openings (FV) 

shall be a minimum of 3,600 meters per hour as determined by the following 

procedures: 

a) Construct all forced makeup air ducts and all exhaust ducts so that 

the vo1umetric flow rate in each can be accurately determined by the test 

methods and procedures specified in sub. (6)(c) and (d). Volumetric flow 

rates sha11 be calculated'without the adjustment normal1y made for moisture 

content; and 

b) Determine FV by the following equation: 

n p 

r Qout J - r Qln 1 
j-l i-1 

FV- (Equation 6) 
q 

r Ak 
1t-1 
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4) The air passing thr0ugq all natural draft openings shall flow into the 

enclosure continuously. If FV is less than or equal to 9,000 meters per hour, 

the continubus inward flow of air shall be verified by continuous observation 

using smoke tubes, streamers, tracer gases or other means approved by the 

administrator over the period that the volumetric flow tests required to 

determine FV are carried out. If FV is greater than 9,000 meters per hour, 

the direction of airflow through the natural draft openings shall be presumed 

to be inward at all times without verification. 

b. Determine the control device efficiency using Equation (2)or 

Equations (4) and (5), as applicable and the test methods and procedures 

specified in sub. (6) (b) to (g). 

c. Complianee is demonstrated if the installation of a total enclosure is 

demonstrated and the value of E determined from Equation (2), or the value of 

H.ys determined from Equations (4) and (5), as applicable, is equal to or 

greater than the required efficiency as follows: 

1) For coating operations subject to the standards of sub. (3)(b), (c)4 b 

and (d), 0.95 (95X); or 

2) For coating operations subject to the standards of sub. (3)(c)4 a, the 

value of E determined from Equation (2), or the value of H.ys determined from 

Equations (4) and (5), as applicable, pursuant t9 par. (a)2 prior to 

modification or reconstruction or 0.95 (95X), whichever is lower. 

6. To demonstrate compliance with sub. (3)(e) (standard for new mix 

equipment with concurrent construction of a control device), each owner or 

operator of affected coating mix'preparation equipment shall demonstrate upon 

inspection that: 

a. Covers satisfying the requirements of sub. (3)(e)1 to 5 have been 

installed and are being used properly; 

b. Procedures .detailing the proper use of covers, as specified in sub. 

(3)(c)1, have been posted in all areas where affected coating mix preparation 

equipment is used; 

c. The coating mix preparation equipment is vented to a control device; 

and 

d. The contro1 device efficiency (E or Hsys , as app1icab1e) determined 

using Equation (2) or Equations (4) and (5), respectively and the test methods 

and procedures specified in sub. (6)(b) to (g) is equal to or greater than 

0.95. 
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7. To demonstrate compIianee with sub. (3)(f)l, standard for mix 

equipment, each owner or ope~ator of affected coating mix preparation 

equipment shall demonstrate upon inspection that: 

a. Covers satisfying the requirements of sub. (3)(e)1 to 5 have been 

installed and are being used properlYj 

b. Procedures detailing the proper use of covers, as specified in sub. 

(3)(c)l, have been posted in all areas where affected coating mix preparation 

equipment is usedj and 

c. The coating mix preparation equipment is vented to a control device. 

8. To demonstrate compIianee with sub. (3)(f)2, standard for mix equipment, 

each. owner or operator of affected coating mix preparation equipment shall 

demonstrate upon inspection that both: 

a. Covers satisfying the requirements of sub. (3)(e)1 to 5 have been 

installed and are being used proper1Yj and 

b. Procedures detailing the proper use of covers, as specified in sub. 

(3)(c)1, have been posted in all areas where affected coating mix preparation 

equipment is used. 

9. To determine complianee with sub. (3)(g), high-solids coatings 

alternative standard, each owner or operator of an affected facility shall 

determine the weighted average mass of vec contained in the coating per volume 

of coating solids applied for each and every nominal 1-month period according 

to the following procedures: 

a. Determine the weight fraction of vec in each coating applied using 

Method 24 as specified in sub. (6)(a); 

b. Determine the volume of coating solids in each coating applied from 

the faci1ity recordsj and 

c. Compute the weighted average by the following equation: 

n 

~ 
1-1 

Wol~1 

G - (Equation 7) 
n 

~ 
1-1 

~IVcl 

d. For each affected faci1ity where the va1ue of G is 1ess than or equa1 

to 0.20 ki10gram of vee per 1iter of coating solids applied, the faci1ity is' 

in compIianee. 
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(e) Startups and shutdowns are normal operation for this souree eategory. 

Emissions from these operations are to be ineluded when determining if the 

standards for eoating operations speeified in sub. (3)(b) to (d) are being 

attained. 

(d) If a eontrol deviee other than a earbon adsorber, eondenser or 

ineinerator is used to eontrol emissions from an affeeted faeility, the 

neeessary operating speeifieations for that deviee shall be obtained from the 

administrator. An example of such a deviee is a flare. 

(5) INSTALLATION OF MONITORING DEVICES AND RECORDKEEPING. All 

monitoring deviees required under the provisions of this subseetion shall be 

installed and ealibrated, ae~ording to the manufaeturer's speeifieations, 

prior to the initial performance tests in loeations such that representative 

values of the monitored parameters will be obtained. The parameters to be 

monitored shall be eontinuously measured and reeorded during all performance 

tests. 

(a) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted eoating operation that utilizes 

less solvent annually than the applieable eutoff provided in sub. (l)(b) and 

that is not subjeet to sub. (3), standards for eoating operations, shall both: 

1. Make semiannual estimates of the projeeted annual amount of solvent to 

be utilized for the manufaeture of magnetie tape at the affeeted faeility in 

that ealendar year and maintain reeords of these estimates; and 

2. Maintain reeords of aetual solvent use. 

(b) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted eoating operation demonstrating 

complianee by the test method deseribed in sub. (4.).(b)l, liquid material 

balanee, shall maintain reeords of all the following for eaeh and every 

nominal l-month period: 

1. Amount of eoating applied at the applieator; 

2. Results of the referenee test method speeified in sub. (6)(a) for 

determining the VOC eontent of all coatings applied;. 

3. Amount VOC reeovered; and 

4. Caleulation of the percent VOC reeovered. 

(e) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted eoating operation or affeeted 

eoating mix preparation equipment eontrolled by a earbon adsorption system and 

demonstrating complianee by the proeedures deseribed in sub. (4)(b)2, 3, 4, 5 

or 6, whieh inelude eontrol deviee efficiency determinations, shall earry out 

the monitoring and reeordkeeping provisions of subd. 1 or 2, as appropriate. 

1. For earbon adsorption systems with a eommon exhaust staek for all the 

individual adsorber vessels, install, ealibrate, maintain and operate, 
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according to the manufacturer's specifications, a monitoring device that 

continuously indicates and records the concentration level of organic 

compounds in either the control device outlet gas stream or in both the 

control device inlet and outlet gas streams. The outlet gas stream would be 

monitored if the percent increase in the concentration level of organic 

compounds is used as the basis for reporting, as described in sub. (8)(d)3. 

The inlet and outlet gas streams would be monitored if the percent control 

device efficiency is used as the basis for reporting, as described in sub. 

(8)(d)4. 

2. For carbon adsorption systems with individual exhaust stacks for each 

adsorber vessel, install, calibrate, maintain and operate, according to the 

manufacturer's specifications, a monitoring device that continuously indicates 

and records the concentration level of organic compounds in the outlet gas 

stream for a minimum of one complete adsorption cycle per day for each 

adsorber vessel. The owner or operator may also monitor and record the 

concentration level of organic compounds in the common carbon adsorption 

system inlet gas stream·or in each individual carbon adsorber vessel inlet 

stream. The outle~ gas streams alone would be monitored if the percent 

increase in the concentration level of organic compounds is used as the basis 

for reporting, as described in sub. (8)(d)3. In this case, the owner or 

operator shall compute daily a 3-day rolling average concentration level of 

organics in the outlet gas stream from each individual adsorber vessel .. The 

inlet and outlet gas streams would be monitored if the percent control device 

efficiency is used as the basis for reporting, as described in sub. (8)(d)4. 

In this case, the owner or operator shall compute daily a 3-day rolling 

average efficiency for each individual adsorber vessel. 

(d) Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation controlled by 

condensation system and demonstrating compIianee by the procedures described 

in sub. (4)(b)2, 4 or 5, which include control device efficiency 

determinations, shall install, calibrate, maintain and operate, according to 

the manufacturer's specifications, a monitoring device that continuously 

indicates and records the temperature of the condenser exhaust stream. 

(e) Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation or affected 

coating mix preparation equipment controlled by a thermaI incinerator and 

demonstrating compIianee by the procedures described in sub. (4)(b)2, 4, 5 or 

6, which include control device efficiency determinations, shall install, 

calibrate, maintain and operate, according to the manufacturer's 

specifications, a monitoring device that continuously indicates and records 
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the combustion temperature of the incinerator. The monitoring device shall 

have an accuracy within ±l% of the temperature being measured in Celsius 

degrees. 

(f) Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation or affected 

coating mix preparation equipment controlled by a catalytic incinerator and 

demonstrating complianee by the procedures described in sub. (4)(b)2, 4, 5 or 

6, which include control device efficiency determinations, shall install, 

calibrate, maintain and operate, according to the manufacturer's 

specifications, a mo~itoring device that continuously indicates and records 

the gas temperature both upstream and downstream of the catalyst bed. The 

monitoring device shall have.an accuracy with ±lX of the temperature being 

measured in Celsius degrees. 

(g) Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation demonstrating 

complianee pursuant to sub. (4)(b)2, 3 or 4, which include VOC capture system 

efficiency determinations, shall submit a monitoring plan for the VOC capture 

system to the department for approval along with notification of anticipated 
I 

startup required under s. NR 440.07(1)(b). This plan shall identify the 

parameter to be monitored as an indicator of VOC capture system performance, 

for example the amperage to the exhaust fans or duct flow rates, and the 

method for monitoring the chosen parameter. The owner or operator shall 

install, calibrate, maintain and operate, according to the manufacturer's 

specifications, a monitoring device that continuously indicates and records 

the value of the chosen parameter. 

(h) Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation who uses the 

equipment alternative described in sub. (4)(b)5 to demonstratecompliance 

shall follow the procedures described in par. (g) to establish a monitoring 

plan for the to tal enclosure. 

(i) Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation shall record 

time periods of coating operations when an emission control device is not in 

use. 

(j) Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation or affected 

coating mix preparation equipment complying with sub. (3)(g) shall maintain 

records of the monthly weighted average mass of VOC contained in the coating 

per volume of coating solids applied for each coating as described in sub. 

(4)(b)9 a to d. 
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(k) Reeords of the measurements and ealeulations required in sub. (4) and 

this subseetion shall be retained for at least 2 years following the date of 

the measurements and ealeulations. 

(6) TEST METHODS AND PROeEDURES. Methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, ineorporated by referenee in s. NR 440.17, exeept as provided under s. NR 

440.08(2), shall be used to determine compIianee as follows: 

(a) Method 24 is used to determine the voe content in coatings. If it is 

demonstrated to the satisfaction of the administrator that plant coating 

formulation data are equivalent to Method 24 results, formulation data may be 

used. In the event of any ineonsistency between a Method 24 test and a 

facility's formulation data, the Method 24 test will govern. For Method 24, 

the coating sample shall be a l-liter sample taken into a l-liter container at 

a location and time such that the sample will be representative of the coating 

applied to the base film, that is, the sample shall inelude any dilution 

solvent or other voe added during the manufaeturing process. The container 

shall be tightly sealed immediately after the sample is taken. Any solvent or 

other voe added after the sample is taken shall be measured and aceounted for 

in the ealeulations that use Method 24 results. 

(b) Method 18, 25 or 25A, as appropriate,to the conditions at the site, 

is used to determine voe concentration. The owner or operator shall submit 

notice of the intended test method to the administrator for approval along 

with the notifieation of the performance test required under s. NR 440.08(2). 

Method seleetion shall be based on eonsideration of the diversity of organic 

species present and their total coneentration and on consideration of the 

potential presenee of interfering gases. Exeept as indieated in par. (b)l and 

2, the test shall eonsist of 3 separate runs, each lasting a minimum of 30 

minutes. 

1. When the method is to be used in the determination of the efficiency 

of a fixed-bed earbon adsorption system with a eommon exhaust stack for all 

the individual adsorber vesseIs pursuant to sub. (4)(b)2, 4, 5 or 6, the test 

vesse1 shall eonsist of 3 separate runs, eaeh eoineiding with one or more 

eomplete sequenees through the adsorption cyeles of all the individua1 

adsorber vesseIs. 

2. When the method is to be used in the determination of the efficiency 

of a fixed-bed earbon adsorption system with individual exhaust stacks for 

each adsorber vessel pursuant to sub. (4)(b)3, 4, 5 or 6, eaeh adsorber vessel 

shall be tested individually. The test for eaeh adsorber vessel shall consist 
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of 3 separate runs. Each run shall coincide with one or more complete 

adsorption cycles. 

(c) Method 1 or LA is used for sample and velocity traverses. 

(d) Method 2, 2A, 2C or 2D is used for velocity and volumetric flow 

rates. 

(e) Method 3 is used for gas analysis. 

(f) Method 4 is used for stack gas moisture. 

(g) Methods 2, 2A, 2C, 2D, 3 and 4 shall be performed, as applicable, at 

least twice during each test period. 

Note: Under 40 CFR s. 60.716, if, in the administrator • judgment. an alternative me ans of emission 

limitation will achieve a r~duction in emissions of VOC from any emission point subject to sub. (3)(e) or 

(f) (standards for mix equipmant) at leäst equivalent to that required by sub. (3)(e) or (f), respactive1y, 

the administratar will publish in the Federal Resister a notice parmitting the use of the alternative means. 

The notice may condition permission on requirements related to the operation and maintenance of the 

alternative means. Any such natice shall be published only after public notice and an opportunity for a 

public hearing. Any person seeking parmission under 40 CFR s. 60.716 shall submit either results from an 

emission test that documents tha callection and maasurement of all VOC emissions from a siven control device 

or an engineering evaluation that documents the determination of such emissions. 

(8) REPORTING AND MONlTDRING REQUIREMENTS. (a) For all affected coating 

operations subject to sub. (3)(b), (c)l to 3, 4 or (d) and all affected 

coating mix preparation equipment subject to sub. (3)(e), the performance test 

data and resu1ts shall be submitted to the department as specified in s. NR 

440.08(1). In addition, the average va1ues of the monitored parameters 

measured at 1east every 15 minutes and averaged over the period of the 

performance test shal1 be submitted with the resu1ts of all performance tests. 

(b) Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation claiming to 

utilize less than the applicable volume of solvent specified in sub. (l)(b) in 

the first calendar year of operation sha11 submit to the department, with the 

notification of projected startup, a material flow chart indicating projected 

solvent use. The owner or operator sha1l a1so submit actua1 solvent use 

records at the end of the initia1 ca1endar year. 

(c) Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation initially 

utilizing 1ess than the applicable volume of solvent specified in sub. (l)(b) 

per calendar year shall: 

1. Report the first calendar year in which actual annual solvent use 

exceeds the applicable volume; and 

2. Report the first semiannual estimate in which annual solvent use would 

exceed the applicable volume. 
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(d) Eaehowner or operator of an affeeted coating operation or affeeted 

eoating mix preparation equipment subjeet to sub. (3)(e), shall submit 

quarterly reports to the department doeumenting the following: 

1. The l-month amount of voe contained in the eoating, the voe reeovered 

and the percent emission reduetion for months of noneomplianee for any 

affeeted eoating operation demonstrating complianee by the performance test 

method deseribed in sub. (3)(g), liquid material balanee; 

2. The voe eontained in the eoatings for the manufaeture of magnetie tape 

for any l-month period during whieh the weighted average solvent eontent (G) 

of the eoatings exeeeded 0.20 kilogram per liter of eoating solids for those 

affeeted faeilities eomplying with sub. (3)(g), high-solids coatings 

alternative standard; 

3. For those affeeted faeilities monitoring only the carbon adsorption 

system outlet coneentration levels of organic compounds, the periods, during 

aetual coating operations specified in subpar. a or b, as applieable. 

a. For carbon adsorption systems with a common exhaust staek for all the 

individual adsorber vesseIs, all periods of 3 consecutive adsorption cycles of 

all the individ~al adsorber ~essels during which the average value of the 

coneentration level of organie compounds in the common outlet gas stream is 

more than 20% greater than the average value measured during the most reeent 

performance test that demonstrated complianee. 

b. For carbon adsorption systems with individual exhaust stacks for each 

adsorber vessel, all 3-day rolling averages for each adsorber vessel when the 

concentration level of organie compounds in the individual outlet gas stream 

is more than 20% greater than the average value for that adsorber vessel 

measured during the most reeent performance test that demonstrated compIianee. 

4 .. For those affeeted faeilities monitoring both the carbon adsorption 

system inlet and outlet concentration levels of organic compounds, the 

periods, during aetual eoating operations, specified in par. (d)4 a or b, as 

applieable. 

a. For carbon adsorption systems with a eommon exhaust stack for all the 

individual adsorber vesseIs, all periods of 3 conseeutive adsorption cycles of 

all the individual adsorber vesseIs during which the average carbon adsorption 

system efficiency falls below the applieable level as follows: 

1) For those affected faeilities demonstrating complianee by the 

performance test method deseribed in sub. (4)(b)2 or 4, the value of E 

determined using Equation (2) during the most reeent performance test that 

demonstrated compIianee. 
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2) For those affected facilities demonstrating complianee pursuant to 

sub. (4)(b)5 e 1) or 6, 0.95 (95%). 

3) For those affected facilities demonstrating complianee pursuant to 

sub. (4)(b)5 e 2), the required value of E determined using Equation (2) 

pursuant to sub. (4)(a)2 prior to modification or reconstruction or 0.95 

(95%), whichever is lower. 

b. For carbon adsorption systems with individual exhaust stacks for each 

adsorber vessel, all 3-day rolling averages for each adsorber vessel when the 

efficiency falls below the applicable level as follows: 

1) For those affected facilities demonstrating complianee by the 

performance test method desc~ibed in sub. (4)(b)3 or 4, the value of Rv 
determined using Equation (4) during the most recent performance test that 

demonstrated complianee. 

2) For those affected facilities demonstrating complianee pursuant to 

sub. (4)(b)5 e 1) or 6, 0.95 (95%). 

3) For those affected facilities demonstrating complianee pursuant to 

sub. (4)(b)5 e 2), the value of Rv determined using Equation (4) pursuant to 

sub. (4)(a)2 prior to modification or reconstruction. 

5. All 3-hour periods, during actual coating operations, during which the 

average exhaust temperature is 5 or more Celsius degrees above the average 

temperature measured during the most recent performance test that demonstrated 

complianee for those affected facilities monitoring condenser exhaust gas 

temperature; 

6. All 3-hour periods, during actual coating operations, during which the 

average combustion temperature is more than 28 Celsius degrees below the 

average combustion temperature during the most recent performance test that 

demonstrated complianee for those affected facilities monitoring thermal 

incinerator combustion gas temperature; 

7. All 3-hour periods, during actual coating operations, during which the 

average gas temperature immediately before the catalyst bed is more than 28 

Celsius degrees below the average gas temperature during the most recent 

performance test that demonstrated complianee and all 3-hour periods, during 

actual coating operations, during which the average gas temperature difference 

across the catalyst bed is less than 80% of the average gas temperature 

difference during the most recent performance test that demonstrated 

complianee for those affected facilities monitoring catalytic incinerator 

catalyst bed temperature; and 
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8. All 3-hour periods, during actual coating operations, during which the 

average total enc10sure or VOC capture system monitoring device readings vary 

by 5% or more from the average va1ue measured during the most recent 

performance test that demonstrated compIianee for those affected f~ci1ities 

monitoring a tota1 enc10sure pursuant to sub. (5)(h) for VOC capture system 

pursuant to sub. (5)(g). 

(e) Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation or affected 

coating mix preparation equipment subject to sub. (3)(e), not required to 

submit reports under par. (d) because no reportab1e periods have oceurred 

sha11 submit semiannua1 reports so affirming. 

(f) Eaeh owner or operator of affeeted coating mix preparation equipment 

that is eonstrueted at a time when no affeeted coating operation is being 

eonstrueted sha11: 

1. Be exempt from the reporting requirements specified in s. NR 

440.07(1)(a), (b) and (d); and 

2. Submit the notifieation of aetua1 startup specified in s. NR 

440.07(1)(e). 

(g) The owner or operator of affeeted coating mix preparation equipment 

that is eonstrueted at the same time as an affeeted eoating operation sha11 

ine1ude the affeeted eoating mix preparation equipment in all the reporting 

requirements for the affeeted eoating operation speeified in s. NR 

440.07(1)(a) to (d). 

(h) The reports required under pars. (b) to (e) sha11 be postmarked 

within 30 days of the end of the reporting period. 

SECTIaN 185. NR 440.72(2)(a)1.a. and 4. are amended to read: 

NR 440.72(2)(a)1.a. Produets e1assified as typewriters under SIC G&äe 

eode 3572 in the Standard Industrlal C1assifieation Manua1. ineorporated by 

referenee in s. NR 440.17; 

4. "Color eoat" means the eoat applied to a part that affeets the eo10r 

and gloss of the part, not ine1uding the prime eoat or texture eoat. This 

definition ine1udes fog eoating. but does not ine1ude eonduetive sensitizers 

or e1ectromagnetic interference/radio fregueney interference (EMI/RFI) 

shie1ding coatings. 

SECTIaN 186. NR 440.72(2)(a)6. to 10. are renumbered 440.72(2)(a)7. to 11. 

SECTIaN 187. NR 440.72(2)(a)6. is created to read: 
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NR 440.72{2)(a)6. "E1ectromagnetic interference/radio frequency 

interference (EMI/RFI) shie1ding coating" means a conductive coating that is 

applied to a p1astic substrate to attenuate EMlfRFI signa1s. 

SECTION 188. NR 440.72(2)(a)11. and 12. are renumbered NR 440.72(2)(a)12. and 

13. and as renumbered are amended to read: 

NR 440.72(2)(a)12. "Texture coat" means the rough coat that is 

characterized by discrete, raised spots on the exterior surface of the part. 

This definition does not inc1ude conductive sensitizers or EMI/RFI shielded 

coatings. 

13. "Touch-up coat" mea~s the coat applied to correct any imperfections 

in the finish after color or texture coats have been applied. This definition 

does not include conductive sensitizers or EMI/RFI shielded coatings. 

SECTION 189. NR 440.72(2)(a)13. and 14. are renumbered 440.72(2)(a)14. and 

15. 

SECTION 190. NR 440.72(5)(d) is amended to read: 

NR 440.72(5)(d) Each owner or operator subject to the provisions of this 

section shal1 maintain at the source, for a period of at 1east 2 years, 

records of all data and calculations used to determine month1y VOC emissions 

from each coating operation for each affected faci1ity as specified in s. NR 

440.07(4) 440.07(5). 

SECTION 191. NR 440.74 is created to read: 

NR 440.74 POLYMERIC eOATING OF SUPPORTING SUBSTRATES FACILITIES. (1) 

APPLICABILITY AND DESIGNATION OF AFFECTED FACILITY. (a) The affected 

facility to which the provisions of this section app1y is each coating 

operation and any onsite coating mix preparation equipment used to prepare 

coatings for the po1ymeric coating of supporting substrates. 

(b) Any affected facility for which the amount of VOC used is less than 

95 Mg per l2-month period is subject only to the requirements of subs. (S)(b), 

(8)(b) and (e). If the amount of VOC used is 95 Mg or greater per l2-month 

period, the faci1ity is subject to all the requirements of this section. Once 

a faci1ity has become subject to the requirements of this section it will 

remain subject to those requirements regard1ess of changes in annual voe use. 
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(e) This seetion applies to any affeeted faeility for whieh eonstruetion, 

modifieation or reeonstruetion begins after April 30, 1987, exeept for the 

faeilities speeified in par. (d). 

(d) This seetion does not apply to the following: 

1. Coating mix preparation equipment used to manufaeture eoatings at one 

plant for shipment to another plant for use in an affeeted faeility or for 

sale to another company for use in an affeeted faeility; 

2. Coating mix preparation equipment or eoating operations during those 

times they are used to prepare or apply waterborne aoatings so long as the VOC 

eontent of the eoating does not exeeed 9% by weight of the volatile fraction; 

3. Web coating operations that print an image on the surfaee of the 

substrate or any eoating applied on the same printing line that applies the 

image. 

(2) DEFINITIONS," SYMBOLS AND CROSS-REFERENCE TABLES. (a) All terms used 

in this section not defined as follows have the meaning given to them in s. NR 

440.02. 

1. "Coating applieator" me ans any apparatus used to apply a eoating to a 

eontinuous substrate. 

2. "Coating mix preparation equipment" means all mixing vessels in whieh 

solvent and mixing vessels in whieh solvent and other materials are blended to 

prepare polymerie eoatings. 

3. "Coating operation" me ans any eoating applieators, flashoff areas and 

drying ovens loeated between a substrate unwind station and a rewind station 

that coats a eontinuous web to produee a substrate with a polymeric coating. 

If the eoating process does not employ a rewind station, the end of the 

coating operation is after the last drying oven in the process. 

4. "Common emission control device" me ans a deviee eontrolling emissions 

from an affeeted eoating operation as well as from any other emission souree. 

5. "Coneurrent" me ans the period of time in whieh construetion of an 

emission control deviee serving an affeeted facility is eommeneed or 

completed, beginning 6 months prior to the date that eonstruetion of the 

affected faeility eommenees and ending 2 years after the date that 

construetion of the affected faeility is completed. 

6. "Control deviee" me ans any apparatus that reduees the quantity of a 

pollutant emitted to the air. 

7. "Cover" means, with respeet to eoating mix preparation equipmeht, a 

deviee ~hat fits over the equipment opening to prevent emission of volatile 

organie eompounds from eseaping. 
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8. "Drying oven" means'a chamber within which heat is used to dry a 

surface coating; drying may be the only process or one of multiple processes 

performed in the chamber. 

9. "Equivalent diameter" means 4 times the area of an opening divided by 

its perimeter. 

10. "F1ashoff area" means the portion of a coating operation between the 

coating app1icator and the drying oven where VOG begins to evaporate from the 

coated substrate. 

11. "Natural draft opening" means any opening in aroom, building or 

. total enc10sure that remains op en during operation of thefaci1ity and that is 

not connected to a duct in which a fan is installed. The rate and direction 

of the natural draft across such an opening is.a consequence of the difference 

in pressure on either side of the wall or barrier containing the opening. 

12. "Norninal l-month period" means a ca1endar month or, if established 

prior to the performance test in a statement submitted with notification of 

anticipated startup pursuant to s. NR 440.07(1)(b), a similar monthly time 

period, for examp1e, 30-day month or accounting month. 

13. "Onsite coating mix preparation equipment" means those pieces of 

coating mix preparation equipment located at the same plant as the coating 

operation they serve. 

14. "Po1ymeric coating of supporting substrates" means a web coating 

process that app1ies e1astomers, po1ymers or prepo1ymers to a supporting web 

other than paper p1astic film, meta1lic foi1 or metal coi1. 

15. "Substrate" means the surface to which a coating is applied. 

16. "Temporary enclosure" me ans a total enclosure that is constructed for 

the sole purpose of measuring the fugitive VOG emissions from an affected 

facility. 

17. "Total enelosure" means a structure that is constructed around a 

source of emissions and operated so that all VOG emissions are col1ected and 

exhausted through a stack or duct. With a tota1 enclosure, there wil1 be no 

fugitive emission, only stack emissions. The drying oven itself may be part 

of the tota1 enelosure. 

18. "Vapor capture system" means any device or combination of devices 

designed to contain, colleet and route solvent vapors released from the 

coating mix preparation equipment or coating operation. 

19. "VOG in the applied coating" means the product of Method 24 VOG 

analyses or formu1ation data, if those data are demonstrated to be equiva1ent 
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to Method 24 results, and the total volume of coating fed to the coating 

applicator. 

20. "VOC used" me ans the amount of VOC delivered to the coating mix 

preparation equipment of the affected faeility, including any contained in 

premixed coatings or other coating ingredients prepared off the plant site, 

for the formulation of polymeric coatings to be applied to supporting 

substrates at the coating operation, pIus any solvent added after initial 

formulation is complete, for example, dilution solvents added at the coating 

operation. If premixed coatings that require no mixing at the'plant site are 

used, "VOC used" means the amount ofVOC delivered to the'coating applieators 

of the affected facility. 

21. "Volatile organic compounds" or "VOC" means any organic compounds 

that participate in atmospheric photochemieal reactions; or that are measured 

by a reference method, an equivalent method, an alternative method or that are 

determined by procedures specified under any section. 

22. "Waterborne coating" means a coating which contains more than 5 

weight percent water in its volatile fraction .. 

23. "Web coating" means the coating of products, such as fabric, paper, 

plastic film, metallic foil, metal coil, cord and yarn, that are flexible 

enough to be unrolled from a large rqll; and coated as. a continuous substrate 

by methods including, but not limited to, knife coating, roll coating, dip 

coating, impregnation, rotogravure and extrusion. 

(b) The nomenclature used in this section has the following meanings: 

1. "Ak" means the area of each natural draft opening (k) in a total 

enclosure, in square meters. 

2. "C.J " means the concentration of VOC in each gas stream (j) exiting 

the emission control device, in parts per million by volume. 

3. "Cbi " means the concentration of VOC in each gas stream (i) entering 

the emission control device, in parts per million by volume. 

4. "Cdi " means the concentration of VOC in each gas stream (i) entering 

the emission control device from the affected coating operation, in parts per 

million by volume. 

5. "Cfk" means the concentration of VOC in each uncontrolled gas s~ream 

(k) emitted directly to the atmosphere from the affected coating operation, in 

parts per million by volume. 

6. "CIV" means the concentration of VOC in the gas stream entering each 

individual carbon absorber vessel (v), in parts per million by volume. For 

purposes of calculating the efficiency of the individual absorber vessel, e,v 
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may be measured in the carbon adsorption system's common inlet duct prior to 

the branching of individual inlet ducts. 

7. "Chy " me ans the concentration of VOC in the gas stream exiting each 

individual carbon absorber vessel (v), i~ parts per million by ~olume. 

8. "E" means the control device efficiency achieved for the duration of 

the emission test, expressed as a fraction. 

9. "F" means the VOC emission capture efficiency of the vapor capture 

system achieved for the duration of the emission test, expressed as a 

fraction. 

10. "FV" me ans the average inward face velocity acrossall natural draft 

openings in a total enclosur~, in meters per hour. 

11. "Hy " means the individua1 carbon absorber vesse1 (v) efficiency 

achieved for the duration of the emission test, expressed as a fraction. 

12. "H,y," means the carbon adsorption system efficiency ca1cu1ated when 

each absorber vesse1 has an individua1 exhaust stack. 

13. "Mci" means the total mass (kg) of each coating (i) applied to the 

substrate at an affected coating operation during a nomina1 1-month period as 

determined from facility records. 

14. "Mr " means the total mass (kg) of VOC recovered for a nomina1 1-

month period. 

15. "Q.j" means the vo1umetric flow rate of each gas stream (i) exiting 

the emission contro1 device, in dry standard cubic meters per hour when Method 

18 or 25 is used to measure VOC concentration or in standard cubic meters per 

hour (wet basis) when Method 25A is used to measure VOC concentration. 

16. "Qbl" means the vo1umetric f10w rate of each gas stream (i) entering 

the emission contro1 device, in dry standard cubic meters per hour when Method 

18 or 25 is used to measure VOC concentration or in standard cubic meters per 

hour (wet basis) when Method 25A is used to measure VOC concentration. 

17. "Qdl" means the volumetric f10w rate of each gas stream (i) entering 

the emission contro1 device from the affected coating operation, in dry 

standard cubic meters per hour when Method 18 or 25 is used to measure VOC 

concentration or in standard cubic meters per hour (wet basis) when Method 25A 

is used to measure VOC concentration. 

18. "Qfk" means the vo1umetric f10w rate of each uncontro11ed gas stream 

(k) emitted direct1y to the atmosphere from the affected coating operation, in 

dry standard cubic meters per hour when Method 18 or 25 is used to measure VOC 

concentration or in standard cubic meters per hour (wet basis) when Method 25A 

is used to measure VOC concentration. 
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19. "~y" means the vo1umetric flow rate of the gas stream entering each 

individual carbon adsorber vessel (v), in dry standard cubic meters per hour 

when Method 18 or 25 is used to measure VOC concentration or in standard cubic 

meters per hour (wet basis) when Method 25A is used to measure VOC 

concentration. For purposes of ca1culating the efficiency of the individual 

adsorber vessel, the va1ue of Qgy can be assumed to equal the value of Qgy 

measured for that adsorber vesse1. 

20. "QhY" means the volumetric flow rate of the gas stream exiting each 

individual carbon adsorber vessel (v), in dry standard cubic meters per hour 

when Method 18 or 25 is used to measure VOC concentration or in standard cubic 

meters per hour (wet basis) when Method 25A is used to measure VOC 

concentration. 

21. "Qln 1" me ans the volumetric flow rat7 of each gas stream (i) entering 

the total enc10sure through a forced makeup air duct, in standard cubic meters 

per hour (wet basis). 

22. "QoutJ" means the vo1umetric flow rate of each gas stream (j) exiting 

the to tal e~closure through an exhaust duct or hood, in standard cubic meters 

per hour (wet basis). 

23. "R" means the overal1 VOC emission reduction achieved for the 

duration of the emission test, expressed as a fraction. 

24. "RS 1 " means the total mass (kg) of VOC retained on the coated 

substrate after oven drying or contained in waste.coating for a given 

combination of coating and substrate. 

25. "Wol " means the weight fraction of VOC in each coating (i) applied at 

an affected coating operation during a nomin~~ l-month period as determined by 

Method 24. 

(e) Tables lA and IB present a cross reference of the affected facility 

status and the re1evant subsections of the regulation. 
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T.able lA - CROSS REPBRENCE· 

c:-,.a.-. 
,..,..-.oub.(4) 

A. c-q~: 
I. U p<>jodod vee _ • < 9.1 '4JYr 

2. U p<>jodod vee _. >95 u,,,. 

oub. (I)(b): __ vee _ ................................................................................ . 
.m. (3)(b)I: ._ vee __ .. 11>0 ~ _ ... ..,... ____ by .. \OOlI 90" or: 
oub. (3)(b)2: .....n. ______ ...... _ ........t .......... ____ ud""''''~ vee 
____ ........ _. ... __ .......... 95"___. 

(.)1. (.)2. (.)) '" 
(')4. (\>). (.). 

B. c-q ... PWPOtIIiOa equ;pa-t: 
(4). (.). I. U p<>jodod vee ... ja > 9.1 I0I0''' bUI 

< IlO I0I0,,.. 

2. U p<>jodod vee .. il > IlO u,,,. bUI 
Ibcn • .,~~o(. 
C>Ddn>I_. 

3. U p<>jodod vee _ • > IlO u,,,. uod 
tbaw.CIDI'ICUfJ'Id~Dfl 
C>Ddn>IdoMoo. 

oub. (3)(e}): ........... ___ ....................... p..or._~ .. ~ ...... ___ "'" 
-.... ......... _p..or._~_ ..... vee __ ... vee-_. 

oub. (3)(e)2: •• IOOUII. __ ud __ ........... p..or._ ~ .. ~ ...... ___ -
..a.c..ia • OtN'I6 e. ~ P- of a&a.d ~ ead ....... vee ......,. ta • voc ~ ~. 

oub. (3)(e)l: laÜII. __ ud __ ...... oo ... pa:.. or._ ~ I11III ..... vee __ _ 
11>0 ..,.,.,..j ~ ... 95" dIiC>Od __ WbiIO PWPOtIIiOa or ... ..,... il ..m. p- wöio ... .-. 

(d). 

(e). (.). 

-n.;.1IbIo. ~ '" !bc ............. or Ibe __ "'" il ... i4ondod .. ~ Ibe --., or .... ~. Far" dOIaiIa or .... ....-- ............. or ............... 
'an. .. T_ IB ... ddan&nc _ ~ or oub. (5). (6) ud OO ~ lÕ -* -.piuco ~ (oub. (4». 

TABU! IB - CROSS REFERENCE 

T" ............ 
~~ ...... (4) -- ~/",,-' ~ 

"".(6) oub. (5) 

.~"'" -...p. 
nquir--. - ..... OO 

A. c-q oponbon (\>}{&) ...... O-nJ. CA. CD. TL c\, 'E, (.). (i). (j). (1:). (e)l. (d). (0). (.). (d)7. (0. W. (II). (d)I. (d)2 .. (d)3. (d)4. (01)5. 

B. 

(.)1. - a.-.. .......... \at '" ........ OPOnIiOnO ..,. ..... COrI>Oa TE. -(0. W· (01)6. 
odoofpjon bodo fth indiv;.hol uhoüU. 

(.)2. - ouaouo .............. '" ~ OPOnIiOnO ..... COrI>Oa (b}{&) ...... 0000nI. CA. PE. TE .. (.). (il. (jJ. (1:). «)2. (.). (d)7. (0. W. (II). (d)1 b. (d)2 b. (01)6. 
~ bodo fth iOdM<iIOI ......... W ..................... · 

(.)3. - ModhIy DqWd .....w bOIOnCO -"" bc uood only ""'" • (.). (0. W.(II) vee reaaYorJ _ COO'&I'OIa only _ ...- -._ 
(.) .......... vee....-,-......... (il. (1:) ................... O1JaCO.Od-u...,.....,.,. 

(.)4. - .Ih>rI ....... (3 ... 7 ÕlY) DqWd -..nOI .......,. ... y bo uood 
u .. ~ ... (.)3. (.). (d)7. (0. W. (II). (d)I. (d)2. (01)5. (01)6. 

(.) .......... O-nJ. CA. CD. PE. (.). (il. (jJ. (1:). (e)l. (e)2. (d). 
TE ................. W. 

(b) • .u..m..ivo _ '" ~ opnllon -~ ... or (b}{a) ..... O-nJ. CA. CD. TL c\, PE. (.). (il. (jJ. (1:). (e)l. (e)2. (d). (.). (d)7. (0. W. (10). (4)1. (d)2. (01)5. (d)4. (01)5. (01)6. 
""""".:I .................. and .......... ..ud .... 95" .- TE ......... (.). (f). (II). 
C>Ddn>I_. 

c-q ... ","""",",,,oqW~: (b) 'W O...r.J. CA. TL CI (.). (il. Gl. (1:). (e)l. (e)2. (.). (0 (.). (d)7. (f). W. (II). (d)I. (d)2. (d)4; (01)5. 
(e) - Ilondud '" ~ ~ ......... oponöoa fth 

concurnd COIIIbUd.iOn of. CDrUOI dCViI;C lhIl .... li ... 130 1.1,,,. orvoc -~ duI ......... .-u. ~ .... 
inotoD.:I ud 00.:1 poporiyö ...,..,wr. ~ _ ...... 
J""'d; Ibe'" oqui~ ja y..-...!'" • 95" .o;.;.n _ _ . 

(d) .lbnd&n\ '" ~ ~ ......... oponöoa ""'_ 
Id b.tvc ~ COIIIbUd.iOn of • CCldrOI dcvice but u.. 1& -- --
..... IlO 1.1,,,. or vee of '" ~ ............... ,..,- --
oponöoa Ih.o .- < IlO 1.1,,,. bUI > 95 1.1,,,. or vee - rOqW.. 
_ "'" _on .-u. OPa:ifinIiOnO .... inotoDcd and uood ..... oppIy. 
poporiyö ~ ddaiIirC _ ....... p.-od; Iho ... 

oquipmat ja y..-...! .... OOdIOI - (0J'i0<a0. 

(3) STANDARDS FOR VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS. (a) Each owner or 

operator of an affected facility that is subject to the requirements of this 

section shall comply with the emissions limitations in this subsection on and 

after the date ort which the initial performance test required by s. NR 440.08 

is completed, but not later than 60 days after achieving the.maximum 

production rate at which the affected facility will be operated or 180 days 

after initia1 startup, whichever dates comes first. 

(b) For the coating operation, each owner or operator of an affected 

faci1ity sha11 either: 
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1. Reduee voe emissions to the atmosphere from the eoating operation by 

at least 90X ("emission reduetion" standard); or 

2. Ins'tall, operate and maintain a total enelosure around the eoating 

operation and vent the eaptured voe emissions from the total enelosure to a 

eontrol deviee that is at least 95X effieient (altemative standard). 

(e) For the onsite eoating mix preparation equipment of an affeeted 

faeility, the owner or operator shall eomply with the following requirements, 

as applieable: 

1. For an affeeted faeility that has eoneurrent eonstruetion of a eontrol 

deviee and uses at least 130 Mg of voe per l2-month period, the. owner or 

operator shall install, operate and maintain a eover on eaeh pieee of affeeted 

eoating mix preparation equipment and vent voe emissions from the covered mix 

equipment to a 95X effieient eontrol deviee while preparation of the eoating 

is taking place within the vessel. 

2. For an affeeted faeility that does not have eoneurrent eonstruetion of· 

a eontrol deviee but uses at least 130 Mg of voe per l2-month period, the 

owner or operator shall either: 

a. Install, operate and maintain a eover on eaeh pieee of affeeted 

eoating mix preparation equipment; or 

b. Install, operate and maintain a eover on eaeh pieee of affeeted 

eoating mix preparation equipment and vent voe emissions to a voe eontrol 

deviee. 

3. For an affeeted faeility that uses at least 95 Mg but less than 130 Mg 

of voe per l2-month period, the owner or operator shall either: 

a. Install, operate and maintain a eover on eaeh pieee of affeeted 

eoating mix preparation equipment; or 

b. Install, operate and maintain a eover on eaeh pieee of affeeted 

eoating mix preparation equipment and vent voe emissions to a voe eontrol 

deviee. 

(4) COMPLIANeE PROVISIONS. (a) To demonstrate complianee with the 

emission reduetion standard for eoating operations speeified in sub. (3)(b)l, 

the owner or operator of the affeeted faeility shall use one of the following 

methods. 

1. For eoating operations not using earbon adsorption beds with 

individual exhausts the following gaseous emission test method is applieable 

when the emissions from any affeeted eoating operation are eontrolled by a 

eontrol deviee other than a fixed-bed earbon adsorption system with individual 
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exhaust stacks for each adsorber vesse1. The owner or operator using this 

method sha11 comply with the following procedures: 

a. Construct the vapor capture system and contro1 device so that all 

gaseous vo1umetric f10w rates and tota1 VOC emissions can be accurate1y 

determined by the app1icab1e test methods and procedures specified in sub. 

(6) (b) to (g); 

b. Determine capture efficiency from the coating operation by capturing, 

venting and measuring all VOC emissions from the coating operation. During a 

performance test, the owner or operator of an affected coating operation 

10cated in an area with other sources of VOC sha11 iso1ate the coating 

operation emissions from all other sources of VOC by one of the following 

methods: 

1) Build a temporary enelosure, as defined in sub. (2)(a) and conforming 

to the requirements of par. (b)l, around the affected coating operation. The 

temporary enc10sure sha11 be constructed and venti1ated, through stacks 

suitab1e for testing, so that it has minima1 impact on performance of the 

capture system; or 

2) Shut down all other sources of VOC and continue to exhaust fugitive 

emissions from the 'affected coating operation through any building venti1ation 

system and other room exhausts such as those on drying ovens. All such 

venti1ation air sha11 be vented through stacks suitab1e for testing because 

the VOC content in each sha11 be determined. 

c. Operate the emission contro1 device with all emission sources 

connected and operating. 

d. Determine the efficiency (E) of the contro1 device by Equation 1: 

n n 

L Qb1 Cb1 -L Q.jC.j 
i-1 j-1 

E (Equation 1) 
n 

L Qb1 Cb1 
i-1 

e. Determine the efficiency (F) of the vapor capture system by Equation 

2 : 
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F - (EquaÜon 2) 

f. For each affected coating operation subject to sub. (3)(b)1 (emission 

reduction standard for coating operations), compliance is demonstrated if the 

product of (E) X (F) is equal to or greater than 0.90. 

2. For coating operations using carbon adsorption beds with individual 

exhausts the following gaseous emission test method is applicable when 

emissions from any affected coating operation are controlled by a fixed-bed 

carbon adsorption system with individual exhaust stacks for each adsorber 

vessel. The owner or operator using this method shall comply with the 

following procedures: 

a. Construct the vapor capture system and control device so that each 

vo1umetric flow rate and the total VOC emissions can be accurately determined 

by the app1icable test methods and procedures specified in sub. (6)(b) to (g); 

b. Assure that all VOC emissions from the coating operation are 

segregated from other VOC sources and that the emissions can be captured for 

measurement,as described in sub. (4)(a)1 b 1) and 2); 

c. Operate the emission control device with all emission sources 

connected and operating; 

d. Determine the efficiency (Hy ) of each individual adsorber vessel (v) 

using Equation 3: 

QgyCgy - QhyChy 

QgyCgy 
(Equation 3) 

e. Determine the efficiency of the carbon adsorption system (H1y.) by 

computing the average efficiency of the adsorber vesse1s as weighted by the 

volumetric flow rate (QhY) of each individual adsorber vessel (v) using 

Equation 4: 
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q 

L HyQhY 
Hoyo 

val (Equation 4) 
q 

L QhY 
val 

f. Determine the efficiency (F) of the vapor capture system using 

Equation (2). 

g. For each affected coating operation subject to sub. (3)(b)1 (emission 

reduction standard for coating operations), comp1iance is demonstrated if the 

product of (Hoyo) X (F) is equa1 to or greater than 0.90. 

3. The month1y 1iquid m~teria1 balanee method can be used only when a VOC 

recovery device contro1s only those emissioris from one affected coating 

operation. It may not be used if the VOC recovery device contro1s emissions 

from any other voe emission sources. When demonstrating comp1iance by this 

method, s. NR 440.08(6) does not app1y. The owner or operator using this 

method sha11 comp1y with the following procedures to determine the voe 
emission reduction for each nomina1 1-month period: 

a. Measure the amount of coating applied at the coating applicator. This 

quantity sha11 be determined at a time and 1ocation in the process after all 

ingredients, inc1uding any di1ution solvent, have been added to the coating or 

appropriate adjustrnents sha11 be made to account for any ingredients added 

after the arnount of coating has been determined: 

b. Determine the VOC content of all coatings applied using the test 

method specified in sub. (6)(a). This va1ue sha11 be determined at a time and 

1ocation in the process after all ingredients, including any dilution solvent, 

have been added to the coating or appropriate adjustments sha1l be made to 

account for any ingredients added after the voe content in the coating has 

been determined; 

c. Install, calibrate, maintain and operate, according to the 

manufacturer's specifications, a device that indicates the cumu1ative amount 

of VOC recovered'by the control device over each nominal 1-month period. The 

device shall be certified by the manufacturer to be accurate to within ±2.0X; 

d. Measure the amount of VOC recovered; and 

e. Calculate the overa1l VOC emission reduction (R) for each and every 

nomina1 1-month period using Equation 5. Emissions during startups and 
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shutdowns are to be ine1uded when determining R beeause startups and shutdowns 

are part of norma1 operation for this souree eategory. 

R (Equation 5) 
n 

L (Wo1 M.:l - RS 1 ) 
1-1 

If the va1ue of R is equa1 to or greater than 0.90, eomp1ianee with sub. 

(3)(b)1 is demonstrated. 

1) The value of RS 1 is zero unless the owner or operator submits the 

following information to the administrator for approva1 of a measured va1ue of 

RS j , that is greater than zero but 1ess than or equa1 to 6% by weight of the 

1iquid voe applied: 

a) Measurement teehniques; and 

b) Doeumentation that the measured va1ue of RS 1 , exeeeds zero but is less 

than or equal to 6% by weight of the 1iquid voe applied. 

2) For those faei1ities not subjeet to subpar. e 1), the value of RS 1 is 

zero unless the owner or operator submits the following information to the 

administrator for approva1 of a measured va1ue of RS 1 that is greater than 6% 

by weight of the liquid voe applied: 

a) Measurement teehniques; 

b) Doeumentation that the measured value of RS 1 exeeeds 6% by weight of 

the 1iquid voe applied; and 
• 

e) Either doeumentation of eustomer speeifieations requiring higher 

values or doeumentation that the desired properties of the produet make 

neeessary for RS 1 to exeeed 6% by weight of the 1iquid voe applied and that 

such properties eannot be aehieved by other means. 

3) The measurement techniques of subpars. e l)a) and e 2)a) shal1 be 

submitted to the department for approva1 with the notifieation of antieipated 

startup required under s. NR 440.07(1)(b). 

f. The point at whieh ~ is to be measured sha11 be established when the 

comp1iance procedures are approved. The presumptive point of measurement 

sha11 be prior to separation/purifieation; a point after 

separation/purifieation may be adopted for enhaneed eonvenienee or aeeuraey. 

4. Short-term liquid material balanee. This m~thod may be used as an 

a1ternative to the month1y 1iquid material balanee deseribed in subd. 3. The 
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owner or operator using this method shall eomply with the following proeedures 

to determine VOC emission reduction for a 3 to 7 day period and shall 

continuously monitor VOC emissions as specified in sub. (5). 

a. Use the proeedures described in subd. 3 a through f to determine the 

overall emission reduetion, R. Complianee is demonstrated if the value of R 

is equal to or greater than 0.90. 

b. The number of days for the performance test is to be based on the 

affeeted faeility's representative performance consistent with the 

requirements of s. NR 440.08(3). Data demonstrating that the chosen test 

period is representative shall be submitted to the department for approval 

with the notifieation of ant~eipated startup required under s. NR 

440.07(1)(b). 

(b) Each owner or operator of an affeeted eoating operation subjeet to 

the standard speeified in sub. (3)(b)2 sha11: 

1. Demonstrate that a tota1 ene10sure is installed. The total ene10sure 

sha11 either be approved by the department in aeeordanee with the provisions 

of sub. (7) or meet the requirements in subpars. a to f as fo110ws: 

a. The only openings in the ene10sure are foreed makeup air and exhaust 

ducts and natural draft openings such as those through whieh raw materia1s 

enter and exit the eoating operation; 

b. Tota1 area of all natural draft openings does not exeeed 5% of the 

to tal surface are of the tota1 ene10sure's walls, floor and eeiling; 

e. All access doors and windows are closed during norma1 operation of the 

enclosed coating operation, except for brief, oecasional openings to 

accomrnodate process equipment adjustments. If openings are frequent or if the 

access door or window remains open for a significant amount of time during the 

process operation, it shall be considered a natural draft opening. Access 

doors used routinely by workers to enter and exit the enclosed area shall be 

equipped with automatie elosure devices; 

d. Average inward face ve10city (FV) across all natural draft openings is 

a minimum of 3,600 meters per hour as determined by the following proeedures: 

1) Construct all forced makeup air ducts and all exhaust ducts so that 

the volumetric flow rate in each can be aceurately determined by the test 

methods and proeedures speeified in sub. (6)(e) and (d). Volumetrie flow 

rates shall be caleulated without the adjustment normally made for moisture 

eontent; and 

2) Determine FV by Equation 6: 
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FV (Equation 6) 

t ~ 
][=1 

e. The air passing through all natural draft openings f10ws into the 

ene10sure eontinuous1y. If FV is 1ess than or equa1 to 9,000 meters per hour, 

the eontinuous inward airf10w sha11 be verified by eontinuous observation 

using smoke tubes, streamers, traeer gases or other means approved by the 

department over the period that the vo1umetrie f10w rate tests required to 

determine FV are earried out. If FV is greater than 9,000 meters per hour, 

the direction of airf10w through the natural draft openings sha11 be presumed 

to be inward at all times without verifieation. 

f. All sourees of emissions within the ene10sure sha11 be a minimum of 4 

equiva1ent diameters away from eaeh natural draft opening. 

2. Determine the eontro1 deviee efficiency using Equation (1) or 

Equations (3) and (4), as app1ieab1e and the test methods and proeedures 

speeified in sub. (6)(b) to (g). 

3. Comp1ianee is demonstrated if the insta11ation of a tota1 ene10sure is 

demonstrated and the va1ue of E determined from Equation (1) or the va1ue of 

Hsys determined from Equations (3) and (4), as app1ieab1e, is equa1 to or 

greater than 0.95. 

(e) To demonstrate eomp1ianee with sub. (3)(e)1, standard for eoating mix 

preparation equipment servieing a eoating operation with eoneurrent 

eonstruetion of a eontro1 deviee that uses at 1east 130 Mg per year of VOC, 

eaeh owner or operator of affeeted eoating mix preparation equipment sha11 

demonstrate that: 

1. Covers meeting the following speeifieations have been installed and 

are being used proper1y: 

a. Cover sha11 be e10sed at all times exeept when adding ingredients, 

withdrawing samp1es, transferring the eontents or making visua1 inspeetion 

when such aetivities eannot be earried out with eover in place. Aetivities 

sha11 be earried out through ports of the minimum praetiea1 size; 

b. Cover sha11 extend at 1east 2 eentimeters beyond the outer rim of the 

opening orsha11 be attaehed to the rim; 
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c. Cover shall be of such design and construction that contact is 

maintained between cover and rim along the entire perimeter; 

d. Any breach in the cover, such as a sIit for insertion of a mixer shaft 

or port for addition of ingredients, shall be covered consistent with subpars. 

a to e when not actively in use. An opening sufficient to allow safe 

clearance for a mixer shaft is acceptable during those periods when the shaft 

is in place; .. and 

e. A polyethylene or nonpermanent cover may be used provided it meets the 

requirements of subpars. b to d. A cover may not ~e reused after once being 

removed. 

2. Procedures detailing ~he.proper use of covers, as specified in subd. 1 

a, have been posted in all areas where affected coatings mix preparations 

equipment is used; 

3. The coating mix preparation equipment is vented to a control device 

while preparation of the coating is taking place within the vessel; and 

4. The control device efficiency, E or Royo as applicable, determined 

using Equation (1) or Equations (3) and (4), respectively and the test methods 

and procedures specified in sub. (6)(b) to (g) is equal to or greater than 

0.95. 

(d) To·demönstrate compliance with sub. (3)(c)2, standard for coating mix 
( 

preparation equipment servicing a coating operation that does not have 

concurrent construction of a control device but uses at least 130 Mg of VOC 

per year, or sub. (3)(c)3, standard for coating mix preparation equipment 

servicing a coating operation that uses at least 95 Mg but less than 130 Mg of 

VOC per year, each owner or operator of affected coating mix preparation 

equipment shall demonstrate upon inspection that: 

1. Covers satisfying the specifications in par. (c)l a to e have been 

installed and are being properly operated and maintained; and 

2. Procedures detailing the proper use ofcovers, as specified in par. 

(c)l a, have been posted in all areas where affected coating mix preparation 

equipment is used. 

3. Owners or operators meeting the standard specified in sub. (3)(c)2 b 

or 3 b shall also demonstrate that the coating mix preparation equipment is 

vented to a control device. 

(e) If a control device other than a carbon adsorber, condenser or 

incinerator is used to control emissions from an affected facility, the 
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neeessary operating speeifieations for that deviee shall be approved by the 

administrator. An example of such a deviee is a flare. 

(5) MONITORING REQUIREMENTS (a) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted 

faeility shall install and ealibrate all monitoring deviees required under the 

provisions of this subseetion aeeording to the manufaeturer's speeifieations, 

prior to the initial performance test in loeations such that representative 

values of the monitored parameters will be obtained. The parameters to be 

monitored shall be eontinuously measured and reeorded during eaeh performance 

test. 

(b) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted faeility that uses less that 95 

Mg of voe per year and eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted faeility subjeet 

to the provisions speeified in sub. (3)(e)3 shall: 

1. Make semiannual estimates of the projeeted annual amount of vee to be 

used for the manufaeture of polymerie eoated substrate at the affected 

eoating operation in that year; and 

2. Maintain reeords of aetual vee use. 

(e) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted faeility eontrolled by a earbon 

adsorption system and demonstrating complianee by the proeedures deseribed in 

sub. (3)(a)l, 2, (b) or (e), whieh inelude eontrol deviee efficiency 

determinations, or sub. (4)(a)4, short-term liquid material balanee, shall 

earry out the monitoring provisions of subd. 1 or 2, as appropriat,e. 

1. For earbon adsorption systems with a eommon exhaust staek for all the 

individual adsorber vessels, install, ealibrate, maintain and operate, 

aeeording to the manufaeturer's speeifieations, a monitoring deviee that 

eontinuously indieates and reeords the eoneentration level of organie 

eompounds in either the eontrol deviee outlet gas stream or in both the 

eontrol deviee inlet and outlet gas streams. The outlet gas stream shall be 

monitored if the percent inerease in the eoneentration level of organie 

eompounds is used as the basis for reporting, as deseribed in sub. (8)(d)1 a. 

The inlet and outlet gas streams shall be monitored if the percent eontrol 

deviee efficiency is used as the basis for reporting, as deseribed in sub. 

(8)(d)2 a. 

2. For earbon adsorption systems with individual exhaust staeks for eaeh 

adsorber vessel, install, ealibrate, maintain and operate, aeeording to the 

manufaeturer's speeifieations, a monitoring deviee that eontinuously indieates 

and reeords the eoneentration level of organie eompounds in' the outlet gas 

stream for a minimum of one eomplete adsorption eyele per day for eaeh 
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adsorber vessel. The owne~ or operator may also monitor and record the 

concentration level of organic compounds in the common carbon adsorption 

system inlet gas stream or in each individual carbon adsorber vessel inlet 

stream. The outlet gas streams shall be monitored if the percent increase in 

the concentration level of organic compounds is used as the basis for 

reporting, as described in sub. (8)(d)1 b. In this case, the owner or 

operator shall compute daily a 3-day rolling average concentration level of 

organics in the outlet gas stream from each individual adsorber vessel. The 

inlet and outlet gas streams shall be monitored if the percent control device 

efficiency is used as the basis for reporting, as described in sub. (8)(d)2 b. 

In this case, the owner or o~erator shall compute daily a 3-day rolling 

average efficiency for each individual adsorber vessel. 

(d) Each owner or operator of an affected facility controlled by a 

condensation system and demonstrating compliance by the test methods described 

in sub. (4)(a)I, 2, (b) or (c), which include control device efficiency 

determinations, or sub. (4)(a)4, short-term liquid material balance, shall 

install, calibrate, maintain and operate, accor~ing to the manufacturer's 

specifications, a monitoring device that continuously indicates and records 

the temperature of the condenser exhaust stream. 

(e) Each owner or operator of an affected faeility eontrolled by a 

thermal ineinerator and demonstrating eompliance by the test methods deseribed 

in sub. (4)(a)l, 2, (b) or (e), which inelude control device efficiency 

determinations, shall install, calibrate maintain and operate, aeeording to 

the manufaeturer's speeifieations, a monitoring deviee that continuously 

indicates and records the combustion temperature of the ineinerator. The 

monitoring device shall have an aceuraey within ±lX of the temperature being 

measured in Celsius degrees. 

(f) Each owner or operator of an affected facility controlled by a 

eatalytic ineinerator and demonstrating complianee by the test methods 

deseribed in sub. (4)(a)l, 2, (b) or (e), whieh inelude eontrol deviee 

efficiency determinations, shall install, ealibrate maintain and operate, 

according to the manufaeturer's specifieations, a monitoring device that 

eontinuously indicates and reeords the gas temperature both upstream and 

downstream of the catalyst bed. The monitoring device shall have an aecuracy 

within ±lX of the temperature being measured in Celsius degrees. 
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(g) Each owner or operator of an affected facility who demonstrates 

compliance by the test methods described in sub. (4)(a)1 or 2, which include 

vapor capture system efficiency determinations, or sub. (4)(a)4, short-term 

liquid material balance, shall submit a monitaring plan for the vapor capture 

system to the department for approval with the notification of anticipated 

startup required under s. NR 440.07(1)(b). This plan shall identify the 

parameter to be monitared as an indicator of vapor capture system performance, 

for example, the amperage to the exhaust fans or duct flow rates, and the 

method for monitaring the chosen parameter. The owner or operator shall 

install, calibrate, maintain and operate, according to the manufacturer's 

specifications, a monitoring device that continuously indicates and records 

the value of the chosen parameter. 

(h) Each owner or operator of an affected facility who demonstrates 

compliance as described in sub. (4)(b) shall follow the procedures described 

in par. (g) to establish a monitoring system for the total enclosure. 

(i) Each owner or operator of an affected facility shall record time 

periods of mixing or coating operations when the emission control device is 

malfunctioning or not in use. 

(j) Each owner or operator of an affected facility shall record time 

periods of mixing or coating operations when each monitoring device is 

malfunctioning or not in use. 

(k) Records of the measurements and calculations required in subs. (4) 

and (5) shall be retained for at least 2 years following the date of the 

measurements and calculations. 

(6) TEST METHODS AND PROCEDURES. Methods in Appendix A of 40 CFR part 

60, incorporated by reference in s. NR 440.17, exeept as provided under s. NR 

440.08(2), shall be used to determine eompliance as follows: 

(a) Method 24 is used to determine the VOC content in eoatings. If it is 

demonstrated to the satisfaetion of the administrator that eoating formulation 

data are equivalent to Method 24 results, formulation data may be used. In 

the event of any ineonsisteney between a Method 24 test and a faeility's 

formulation data, the Method 24 test will govern. For Method 24, the eoating 

sample shall be a l-liter sample eolleeted in a l-liter eontainer at a point 

in the process where the sample will be representative of the eoating applied 

to the substrate, that is, the sample shall inelude any dilution solvent or 

other VOC added during the manufaeturing process. The eontainer shall be 

tightly seal ed immediately after the sample is eolleeted. Any solvent or 
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other voe added after the samp1e is taken sha11 be measured and accounted for 

in the ca1cu1ations that use Method 24 results. 

(b) Method 25 sha11 be used to determine voe concentrations from 

incinerator gas streams. Alternative Methods (18 or 25A) , may be used as 

explained in the app1icabi1ity section of Method 25 in cases where use of 

Method 25 is demonstrated to be technica1ly infeasib1e. The owner oroperator 

shall submit notice of the intended test method to the department for approva1 

along with the notification of the performance test required under s. NR 

440.08(4). Except as indicated in subds. 1 and 2, the test sha1l consist of 3 

separate runs, each lasting a minimum of 30 minutes. 

1. When the method is to be used in the determination of the efficiency 

of a fixed-bed carbon adsorption system with a common exhaust stack for all 

the individual adsorber vesse1s pursuant to sub. (4)(a)l, (b) or (c',. the test· 

shall consist of 3 separate runs, each coinciding with one or more comp1ete 

system rotations through the adsorption cyc1es of all the individual adsorber 

vesseIs. 

2. When the method is to be used in the determination of the efficiency 

of a fixed-bed carbon adsorption system with individual exhaust stacks for 

each adsorber vessel pursuant to sub. (4)(a)2, (b) or (c), each adsorber 

vessel shall be tested individually. Each test shall consist of 3 separate 

runs, each coinciding with one or more complete adsorption cycles. 

(c) Method 1 or lA is used for sample and velocity traverses; 

(d) Method 2, 2A, 2e or 2D is used for velocity and volumetric flow 

rates; 

(e) Method 3 is used for gas analysis; 

(f) Method 4 is used for stack gas moisture; 

(g) Methods 2, 2A 2e or 2D; 3; and 4 shall be performed as applicable at 

least twice during each test run. 

Note: Under 40 CFR s. 60.746, if, in the administrator's judgment, an alternative means of emission 

limitation will achieve a reduction in emissions of VOC from any emission point subject to sub. (3)(c) at 

least equivalent to that required by sub. (3)(b)2 or (3)(c), respectively, the administretor will publish in 

the Federal Register a.notice permitting the usa of the alternative means. The administrator may condition 

permission on requirements that may be necessary to ensure operation and maintenance to achieve the emission 

reduction as specified in sub. (3)(b)2 or (3)(e), respeetivelY. Any such notice shall be published only 

after public notice and an opportunity for a public hearing. Any person seeking permissi~n under 40 CFR s. 

60.746 shall submit to the administrator either rasults from an emission test that accurately collects and 

measures all VOC emissions from a given control deviee or an engineering evaluation that accurately 

determines such emissions. 
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(8) REPORTING AND REeORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS. (a) For eaeh affeeted 

faei1ity subjeet to the requirements of sub. (3)(b) and (e), the owner or 

operator. sha11 submit the performance test data and resu1ts to the department 

as speeified in s. NR 440.08(1). In addition, the average va1ues of the 

monitored parameters measured at 1east every 15 minutes and averaged over the 

period of the performance test sha11 be submitted with the resu1ts of all 

performance tests. 

(b) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted faei1ity subjeet to the 

provisions speeified in sub. (3)(e)3 and e1aiming to use 1ess than 130 Mg of 

voe in the first year of operation and eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted 

faeility e1aiming to use less than 95 Mg of voe in the first year of operation 

shal1 submit to the department, with the notifieation of antieipated startup 

required under s. NR 440.07(1)(b), a material f10w ehart indieating projeeted 

voe use. The owner or operator sha11 also submit aetua1 voe use reeords at 

the end of the initial year. 

(e) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted faeili::y subjeet to the 

provisions of sub. (3)(e)3 and initia11y using 1ess that 130 Mg of voe per 

year and eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted faei~ity initial1y using 1ess 

than 95 Mg of voe per year shall: 

1. Reeord semiannua1 estimates of projeeted voe use and aetua1 l2-month. 

voe use; 

2. Report the first semiannual estimate in whieh projeeted annual voe use 

exeeeds the app1ieable eutoff; and 

3. Report the first 12-month period in whieh the aetual voe use exeeeds 

the applieab1e eutoff. 

(d) Eaeh owner or operator of an affeeted faei1ity demonstrating 

complianee by the methods deseribed in sub. (4)(a)l, 2, 4, (b) or (e) shall 

maintain reeords and submit quarterly reports to the department doeumenting 

the following: 

1. For those affeeted faeilities monitaring only the earbon adsorption 

system out1et eoneentration 1evels of organie eompounds, the periods, during 

aetua1 eoating operations, speeified in subpar. 1 a or b, as applieab1e. 

a. For earbon adsorption systems with a eommon exhaust staek for all the 

individual adsorber vesse1s, all periods of 3 eonseeutive system rotations 

through the adsorption eyeles of all the individua1 adsorber vesse1s during 

whieh the average value of the eoneentration level of organie eompounds in the 
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eommon outlet gas stream is·more the 20% greater than the average value 

measured during the most reeent performance test that demonstrated complianee. 

b. For earbon adsorption systems with individual exhaust staeks for each 

adsorber vessel, all 3-day rolling averages for eaeh adsorber vessel when the 

concentration level of organie compounds in the individual gas stream is more 

than 20% greater than the average value for that adsorber vessel measured 

during the most reeent performance test that demonstrated complianee. 

2. For those affeeted faeilities monitoring both the earbon adsorption 

system inlet and outlet eoneentration levels of organie eompounds, the 

periods, during actual eoating operations, speeified in subpar. a or b, as 

applieable. 

a. For earbon adsorption systems with a eommon exhaust staek for all the 

individual adsorber vesseIs, all periods of 3 eonseeutive adsorption eyeles of 

all the individual adsorber vessels_during whieh the average earbon adsorption 

system efficiency falls below the applieable level as follows: 

1) For those affeeted faeilities demonstrating complianee by the 

performance test method deseribed in sub. (4)(a)1, the value of E determined 

using Equation (1) during the most reeent performance test that demonstrated 

complianee. 

2) For those affeeted faeilities demonstrating complianee by the 

performance test deseribed in sub. (4)(a)4, the average value of the system 

efficiency measured with the monitor during the most reeent performance test 

that demonstrated complianee. 

3) For those affeeted faeilities demonstrating complianee pursuant to 

sub. (4)(b) or (e), 0.95. 

b. For carbon adsorption systems with individual exhaust stacks for eaeh 

adsorber vessel, all 3-day rolling averages for eaeh adsorber vessel during 

which the average earbon adsorber vessel efficiency falls below the applie~ble 

level as follows: 

1) For those affeeted faeilities demonstrating complianee by the 

performance test·method deseribed in sub. (4)(a)2, (b) or (e), the value of Hv 

determined using Equation (3) during the most reeent performance test that 

demonstrated complianee. 

2) For those affected faeilities demonstrating complianee by the 

performance test described in sub. (4)(a)4, the average efficiency for that 

adsorber vessel measured with the monitor during the most reeent performance 

test that demonstrated complianee. 
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3. For those affected facilities monitoring condenser exhaust gas 

temperature, all 3-hour periods, during actual coating operations, during 

which the average exhaust temperature is 5 or more Celsius degrees above the 

average temperature measured during the most recent performance test that 

demonstrated compIianee; 

4. For those affected facilities monitoring thermaI incinerator 

combustion exhaust gas temperature, all 3-hour periods, during actual coating 

operations, during which the average combustion temperature of the device is 

more than 28 Celsius degrees below the average combustion temperature of the 

device during the most recent performance test that demonstrated compIianee; 

5. For those affected facilities monitoring catalytic incinerator 

catalyst bed temperature, all 3-hour periods, during actual coating 

operations, during which the average gas temperature immediately before the 

catalyst bed is more than 28 Celsius degrees below the averagegas temperature 

during the most recent performance test that demonstrated complianee and all 

3-hour periods, during actual coating operations, during which the average gas 

temperature differenee across the catalyst bed is less than 80% of the average 

gas temperature differenee during the most recent performance test that 

demonstrated complianee; 

6. For each affected facility monitoring a total enclosure pursuant to 

sub. (s)(h) or vapor capture system pursuant to sub. (s)(g), al13-hour 

periods, during actual coating operations, during which the average to tal 

enclosure or vapor capture system monitor readings vary by 5% or more from the 

average value measured during the most recent performance test that 

demonstrated compIianee. 

7. Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation not required 

to submit reports under subd. 1 to 6 because no reportable periods have 

occurred shall submit semiannual statements clarifying this facto 

(e) Each owner or operator of an affeeted coating operation, 

demonstrating eompIianee by the test methods deseribed in sub. (4)(a)3, 

liquid-liquid material balanee, shall submit the following: 

1. For months of complianee, semiannual reports to the department' stating 

that the affected eoating operation was in complianee for each l-month period; 

and 

2. For months of noneomplianee, quarterly reports to the department 

documenting 'the l-month amount of VOC contained in the eoatings, the l-month 

amount of VOC recovered and the percent emission ~eduction for eaeh month. 
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(f) Each owner or operator of an affected coating operation, either by 
.-

itself or with associated coating mix preparation equipment, shall submit the 

following with the reports required under pars. (d) and (e): 

1. All periods during actual mixing or coating operations when a required 

monitoring device, if any, was malfunctioning or not operating; and 

2. All periods during actual mixing or coating operations when the 

control device was malfunctioning or not operating. 

(g) The reports required under pars. (b) to (e) shall be postmarked 

within 30 days of the end of the reporting period. 

(h) Records required in sub. (8) shall be retained for at least 2 years. 

The foregoing rule was approved and adopted by the State of Wisconsin 
Natural Resources Board on August 20 t 1992 

The rule shall take effect the first day of the month following 
publication in the Wisconsin administrative register as provided in 
s. 227.22(2)(intro.), Stats. 

Dated at Madison, Wiscons in --""OII!-j.~""'.l""41.LJ<,.=~~--.,;;...;t_~-+,_'_'l-.-.;.1-=~. 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
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